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PROGRESS AND TERMINATION 
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ROMAN REPUBLIC. 

CHAP. XX. 

Ctaar tda. pouenion tif "is prutlince.-Migration tif .tlle 
lUl'Otlii.-Tlleir ufeat.-War 'IDit], Ariooiltut.-BeJum 
'If Cinar far tlte 'fIIinter into IIaly.-Great concourse 'If ci
tiuns to Iti8 quarters.-Motion to recall CiCD'O.-DMorder. 
tltat flllorDed upon it_Consultations tif Pom~ and Ctesar. 

, -Augmentation tif tIle army in Gaul.-Second campaign tif 
Ctnar.-Operations em tlte Aime.-On tlte Meuse and tlte 
Stmabre.-Battle .nth tke Neruii.--Succenful attempt far 
JAe rntoration qf Cictro.-Controoersy relating to "" lunue. 
-llepeated riots rIf ClOdius.-7nal tif Milo. 

WHILST the transaction which terminated in 
the exile of Cicero was still in its course; 

Caesar, although, by assuming the military charac
ter, Ile had disqualified himself- to take any part in 
civil affairs, had actually left the city and embodied 
Ilis legions, yet he stin remained in the suburbs of 
Rome to observe the issue of that- business, and to 
direct the conduct of his, party. He thought him-

VOL. IJI. A 



2 THE PROGRESS AND TERMI NATION [C. XX. 

self too much 'interested in the event to leave it en
tirely under the d"uection of Pompey, ~th whom 
his own connection was recent or precarious, and 
might be of short duration. He was inclined to 
ruin, if he .could DOt gain, a person who, by bis ta
lents and character, was of so much consequence to 
the parties who contended for power in the State. 
Having failed in the attempt which he made to gain 
him as It de~dant on himself, or to tarry him as " 
part of his own retinue into Gaul, he secretly pro
moted the designs of Clodius against him, and em
ployed his own retainers and friends to co-operate 
with this furious Tr~une, uD~il he saw the purpose 
accomplished. 

The provin~s of which Cresar had obtained the 
cODimand, comprehended, as has heeD observed, UD

der the denomination of the two Gauls, cODsidet'able 
territories on both sides of the Alps. The Cisalpine 
Gaul, which was joined to Italy, extended to Lucca, 
not far from Pisa, on one side of tbe Apennines, and 
to the Rubicon, not far from Ariminum on the other. 
Beyond the Alps, the whole territory from the Me
diterranean to the Rhine and the Meuse, was known 
by the name of Gaul. A part of this tract, which 
was· bounded by the Rhone, the mountains of Au .. 
vergDC; the GaroQne, and the Pyrenees, was already 
a Roman province, including, together with Langue
doc and Dauphine, what, from its early subjection 
to the Romans, took the name, which it still retains, 
of Provence. 

The remainder of the country was divided into 
three principal parts, occupied by the Aquitani, the 
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Celtes, anel the Belp, "nations differing in laoguage, 
.tablisbments and customs. The first division ex
tcDded from the Pyrenees to the Garonne; the Ie· 

oond from the Garonne to the Seine; aDd che tbird 
fioIn :thence to the Meuse and the ScheId. --

In .h of these tracts there was a multiplicity 
of sepamte cantons or independent c~mmuDities, of 
which Czsar bad otalSion to enumeme no less that 
four hundred. Even the smallest of these commu
nities, by his aceo~t, \"s broken into parties and 
factions, WM had their respective object&; and were 
engaged in opposition and fl'equent COD1iesta, The 
People, in general, were held in a state df depend
~nc~ by two separate onJers of men, wlioMJ coodi
~on aod charactEr tllay account for the manifold 
divisions and animosities that took place in their 
oountry. One order was ecclesiastical, composed 
of the Druids, who, by their profession, had the 
keeping of such mysteries, a1ld the performance of 
such rites, as were then in use; and, having over 
their fellow-citizens the claim to a. hierarchy, JuuJ, 
among tbem~lves, in the variolls pretension. to pro
ferment ahd rank in their own order, continual IUt.. 

jects of competition, jealousy and quarrels. 
The other division was entilely military; formed 

under leaders whose principal distinction arose from 
the number of their armed adherents, and "bo, thea. 
fore, vied amobg themselves in the multitude of their 
retainers, or in the furce of their parties·. 

The country, we learo, in. general, was intenptr .. · 
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" THE PIlOORESS AND TEB.llINA'J'ION [C. XX. 

sed with what are called towns, and what were,' in 
reality, safe retreats, or places of' strength. It a
bounded in com and cattl<t, the resources of a nume
rous people; armies were ~llected, and political as
semblies were statedly, or occasionally, called: but 
how the people were accommodated, or in what de
gree they were supplied with the ordinary'produc. 
tions of mechanic or commercial arts, is. no where 
described. 

In these particulars, however, as they were pro
bably less skilful than the ltaiians, so they surpass
ed the Germans, to whom they yielded in the re
putation of valour; and they were now in reality on 
the eve of becoming a prey to the rapacity and fero
city of the one, or to the ambition, refined policy, 
and superior arts of the other. 

Among parties, 'who were already so numerous, 
. and likely to be divided indefinitely by family or 
personal jealousies, Czaar was about to find the oc
casion, which he undoubtedly sought for, of raising 
his reputation in war, of enriching himself and his 
dependents, and of forming an army inured to ser
vice, and attached to himself. While he was yet in 
Italy, he had intimation of a wonderful project form .. 
ed by'the Helvetii, natives of the tract which ex
tends from tIle Jura to th,e Alps, and of the valleys 
which divide those mountains, to' quit their own 
country in order to exchange it for a better settle
ment, in aJess inclement region, on th~ lower aad 
more fertile plains of Gaul. 

They had taken, for this purpose, in every can· 
ton, an exact account of their own numbers, and 

_ .. _-....:._ .... ----s-:>--... 0:1;1-.... ..---. . .......- ... -' -



c. xx.] OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC. .; 

mustered no less than three hundred and fifty-eight 
thousand souls, of whom ninety-two thousand were 
warriors, or men fit to bear arms. To put this mul
titude in motion, a great apparatus of provisions, of 
horses, and of carriages was necessary; and they al
lotted no less than two' years for the preparations 
necessary to this undertaking. This time was now 
elapsed, and the swarm began to dislodge on the 
twenty-fifth of March of the year in ,~hich Cresar 
was to take possession of his province. On recei
ving"'tlle alarm, he set out from Italy, and with hasty 
journeys arrived at Geneva, where, to prevent sur
prise, he broke down the.bridge of the Rhone, and 
took other measures to preclude t~e access of stran
gers to his prDv;nce. 

In the mean time, the Helvetians sent a pacific 
n~cssagt", desiring, that t11ey might be allowed to 
pass the Rhone, and giving assurances that they 
would abstain from every sort of hostility on their 
march through the Roman province. Cresar, in or. 
der to gain time, affected to take their request into 
consideration, promised to give them an a~wer by 
the middle of April; and in this ma~lDer amlJ.s~d 
them, while heasseinbled the legion that was dis
persed in d~tteren't parts of the province, ~nd order. 
ed new levies to be made with the greatest dispatch. 
At the same time, he fortified the banks of the river, 
from tIle. Lake of Gene\'a, to the narrow pass· at 
which the Rhone enters between the Jura and the 
Yuache, and from thence "mning under cliffs ~nd 

• Fort l'EcIuse. 
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6 THE 1'1lOGRESS AND TEItKINATlON re. xx. 

steep mountains, renders the access from Helvetia 
to Gaul either impracticable or easily obstructed -. 

Being thus prepared for his defence, he, on the 
rett~rn of the Helvetian deputies, gave them for an .. 
swer, That the Romans never allowed strangers to 
pus through their country; and ~hat if any attempt 

• Tba tnct ~ c..r', lines 1& GeneYa, like .. fIf BaIlaiW'lI pIIII8p of 
the AIp., 11M oecuioDed _ c:ontroveny .maq............ Hia own words 

in the eommentarift are,-" A Iaeu Leuwmo, qui in lumen RhocIanum in
,. luit, _ moatem JIIIIIIII, qui fines Seqwmorum ab Helvetiia dividit, millia 
.. ~ ~ DOftDI, IDUnun, in altitQdinem pedwn eexdecam, ~ue 
.. perduc:it." 'l1Iia line baa ~ fancied by 1IOIIIe, aud eYeD repreRIlted in 
maps ~d plana, as having one end on the Lake, at or nelU' Nyon; the other n 
tile foot oIl1OUDt Jura, near the Dole. BDt in _ming dUs. traet. we 111_ 
&U{IlIOI8 c..... to haTe COIIUIIittecI a great bluuder in breIking down the bridge 
of Genna in his own reu, by which he was to have communication with the 

province he was to defend, and frmn whiclt he was to draw his supplies. W. 
DlUe& .. 0VJJl0Qk 8ftrJ ~ of the IIttIdt afterwards m_ upon this 

line, when the Hel~ beiug refilled a pa8IlIIe, came to force it, by fording 
the Rhone, or paaing in boats UId rafts, UId tr)'ing to eeale the banks where 
leest I~le :-" Helvetii, _ !ipO dejecti, Daibull junctil, ratibulque _ 

.. pWribul ~; a1ii,,.. B.Il~ qua minima a1titudo lumiDis .... DOD

.. nllllll'*ll iutGdiq, .... \111 noc:tu, Ii peuuwpent JIOIIIeDt conati, operis mnni

.. tione et mi1itwn coueUnu et telis npu1sl, hoc conatu destitenlDt."; Tb ... 

dmuutances neeesauily.,~ the lina to be attIded c,. the v"1 banks of the 

~ .. ~ to'-' tk. Htlmiu!,s fPPIOIIChed.it; and l1li it was eertainly 
UIlworthyof c-r to be feneiot im~e rocb UId precipices, the amount of 
his Hne was probab1y DO more than lOme breaatworb, cast up at placea where 
the hanb of. the mer, ganenIl,. steep, were IDOIIt acceaaiI!le. And his words 
a~y to this tract no less than to any other: it act.ua11,. _ from the 

point at which the Rhone issues from the Lake of Geneva to the Jura, near 

1 'Ecluse, about nIneteen miles. 
~ C4e.- beY. lost. aIP* ef his in .... ill the city, DCJl' C8IIIIed to consider 

how be was talked of there, it is probeble that his Commentari. COIltain the 
very accounts that were sent to be propagated at Rome; and the better for his 
purpose, that they left BYfIIry one to conoeive thU nineteen mile fenee of mteen 
feet high, as continued without iIlternlption from end to end. But the preaent 
compiler trusts he will be approved in stating the fact, as it resulta from cir
cumstances without ambiguity or the ebann: of mistake. VJd. c... de BelL 
GalL lib. i, c. 8. 

-
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were made on his provin~ M ihoold repel it· by 
force. Upon receiving this answer; ,the Helvetians, 
though too late, endeavoured to effect the passage of 
the. Rhtme, and made repeated attacks, either where 
the river was fordable, or where it admitted tbe use 
of rafts or of boats, but were repulsed in every a~ 
tempt, and were at last obliged to turn to the right, 
where, by the consent of the Sequani, their neigh .. 
bours in that part oflthe country, they passed over 
the Jura into Gaul. 

emsar, probably not more alarmed for the safety 
of his province, then desirous to render it a scene of 
actiou, determined to observe the migrations of this 
enemy, and to seize the occasion they furnished him 
of forming his troops to service. For this purpose, 
he himself, in person, repassed the Alps, and witbout 
any regard to the limitations of his commissioD, which 
restricted his military establishment to three legions; 
ordered additional levies, and with the forces he had 
assembled near Aquileia, returned to his northern 
province. In this march he met with opposition 
from the inhabitants of the mountains, who endea
voured to obstruct his way: but he had traversed 
the country of the Allobroges, and passed the Rh~ne 
above its confluence with the SOODe., when he had 
intelHgence that the Helvetii, havilJg cleared' the 
passes of Jura, and marched through the country of 
the Sequani, were arrived on the Soane; and although 
they had hitherto, agreeably to their stipulations with 
the natives, abstained from hostilities, that they 

• The ... Aru. 

_ t~t-,.G.oo8le 



8 THE PIWGlt.ESS AND TERMlNATION [C. xx. 

,threatened the nations inhabiting beyond 'this river 
with fire and sword. 

Upon application made to him for protection from 
the natives inhabiting between the Soane and the 
Loire, this willing auxiliary continued his march; 
and being informed, that of the Helvetii, who had 
moved in four divisions, (this being the number of 
their cantons), the three first had already pass~d the 
Soane, and that the fourth di~sion being to follow, 
yet remained on the nearer bank of the river, he 
marched in the night with three legions, surprised 
this rear division; and, having put many of t~em to 
the sword, forced the remainder to take refuge in thj:! 
neighbouring woods. 

As 80011 as the main body of Cresar's army arrived 
on the Soane, lIe constructed a bridge, and passed 
tbat river in bis way to the enemy. The Helvetians, 
sensible of their loss in the late action, and alarmed 
at the rapidity of his motions, he having executed in 
one day the passage of a river which had detained 
them above twenty days, sent a deputation to treat 
with the Roman l'roconsul, and to obtain, if possi
ble, his permission to execute their project of a new 
settlement on amicable terms. They offered, in case 
they were allowed to sit down in quiet, to leave the 
choice of the place to himself; bidding him remem
ber, at the same time, that" the arms oftbe Helvetii 
U had, on former occasions, been felt by the Romans; 
" that the recent fate of a single canton taken by 
" surprise ought not to flatter him too Bluch; that 
" the Helvetians had learned from their fathers to 
" rely Blore on valour than on negotiation or arti. 

--.. -- - ~ -.~ ~ __ - -.' , 13igiozed by Goost~::JIS. --



c. xx.) 01' THE ROHAN RUUBLIC. 9 

CC lice; but that they did not wish to have their pre
ce sent migration signalized with any massacres, nor 
" their new settlement stained with Roman blood." 
. To this message emsar . replied, cc That he could 

U recollect to we heard of insults which had been 
" offered to the Romans by their· nation, and to which 
~, they DOW probably alluded; that he likewise had 
" more recent provocations, which he knew how to 
" resent; nevertheless, if they meant to comply witb 
" his demand, to repair the injuries tlley had done to 
u the Allobroges· and to the Edui t, and to give 
"hostages for their future behaviour, that he was 
cc willing to grant them peace." 

Upon this reply the Helvetian deputies withdrew, ..... 
saying, That it was the practice of their countrymen 
to receive, not to give hostages; apd both armies 
moved on the following day: the Helvetians, in search 
of some quarter where they might aettl~ without in
terruption ; and C~sar, to observe thtir motioQs, and 
to restrain them from plundering the country of his 
allies. Both continued on the same route during 
fifteen days, with DO more than an interval of five or 
six miles between the fron t of the olle army and the 
rear of the other. 

On this march C~sar's cavalry, having rashly eD~ 
gaged themselves on unfavourable ground, received 
a check; and he himself, being obliged to follow the 
course of the Soane, by which he received his provi
sions, was likely to lose sight of the enemy, when 

. 
• InRbitants at what is now the territOry of GcneY8, and put of &"01' 
t OccuniD' the country bettr~ the Soane and tile Loire. 

----- -.-----.-- ...... ..,.........:..-----..... -;.,~ ,---~-
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JO THE PROORESS AND TBRHUTATION [C. XX. 

he had intelligence, that they had taken post at the 
foot of a hilJ, about eight milts, in hi. hont, and 
seemed to have formed a resolution to receive him, 
in that position, if he should choose to attack them. 
Having examined the ground on which they were 
posted, and observing, that the height in their rear 
was not by nature Jnaecessible .. nor Illinciently ~ 
tuted against him, . he dispatched ~bienus in the 
night at the head of two legiOllI, with .,JdefS to pos,;. 
sess himself of the eminence, and to faU down from 
thence on tile enemy's reaT whenever he laW them 
attacked by himself in front. Labi~nus accordingly 
got possession of the 'hill, while Cresar continued his 
march on the plain, to occupy the attention of the 
enemy, and to attack them in front. But the pur
pose of this disposition was frustrated by the milin. 
formation of an officer of horse, who, being advan. 
ced before the army, reported, that the enemy atill ap .. 
peared on the height, and that Labienus propably 
had failed in his attempt to ~ize it. ,€aesar, discon;. 
ce.ted by this information, made a halt, ill.which hi 
'lost so much time as to give the enemy an opportu
Dity to decamp, and to retire in safety. He never. 
theless continued his pursuit for one day longer, and 
at night encamped about three milo· in their rear. 
But being obliged, on the following day, to alter hi. 
route, in order to r~ve a supply of provisions, the 
enemy believed that he was retreating, and began to 
pursue in their tum. He halted on a rising ground 
to receive them, placed the new lcvi~s with his bag
gage on the heights, and the chQice of his army on 
the declivity towards the plain. Here the enelJlY 
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advancing to attack him, after an obstinate engage .. 
ment which Jasted from one in the afternoon till 
night, were de&.ted with the slaughter of about.two 
hundred thousand of their people; and the remain. 
der, amounting to no more than one hundred and 
thirty thousand lOul., reduced to despair by the sense 
of their losses, and the want of subsistence, surren
dered at discretion. Cmsar ordered them back into 
their OWil country, charging the Allobroges to find 
them subsistence, until they should be able to pro. 
vide for themselves. The Boii, however, a part of 
this unfortunate migration, were received by the 
Edui, who, tn gain this accession of people, allotted 
part of their own lands to acconlmodate these stran. 
gen·. ' 
.. At the end of this first operation of Cresar, while 
greatpar.t pf the summer yet remained, another ser
vice on which to employ his army soon presented it ... 
self. The nationa who igbabited the banks of the 
Soane and the Loire, being sensible of the deliverau~ 
they had received from a storm, which, by the un~ 
certainty of its 4Jirection, alarmed every quarter of 
Gaul, sent deputies to congratulate the Roman ge. 
nerat on his late victory, and to propose that they 
might hold, uuder his protection, a general conven
tion of all their states. The object of their meeting, 
as it SOOD after appeared, ,vas to obtain some relief 
from the common oppression they underwent from 
the tyranny of Ariovistus, a German chief, who, 
who, when the Gauls were at war among themselves~ 

• c- cia Bell. GalL Qb. i, t:;, ~a. 1I9. 
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had been invited as an auxiliary to ODe of the par
ties, and had obtained the victory for hi. allies; but 
took for the reward of his services, possession of one
third of their territory, which he bestowed on his 
own people, and assumed for himself the sovereignty 
of the whole. His force was daily angmented by the 
continual arrival of more .emigrants from Germany; 
80 that, from fifteen thousand .mell, with whom this 
chief had at 6rst arrived from Germany, his follow
ers had multiplied to an hundred-and twenty thou
sand. To 'accommoPate thill numerous people, he 
had receatly made a Oell)and of another third of the 
territory of the Sequani, and was extending his pos
sessions from the neighbourhood of the Rhine to the 
Soane. Most of the nations on this tract had been 
obliged to submit to exactions made by these. stran
gers, and to give hostages for the regular payment of 
their contributions. 

The unfortunate nations, who, by trulting to the 
protection of a barbarous prince, had exposed them
·selves to this calamity, now applied for relief to an
other power, whose pretensions in tile end were like
ly to be equally da1lgerous to their freedom. Sensi
ble of the hazard to which they exposed their hosta
ges by entering into any open concert against the 
Germans, they made their application to Cremr. in 
secret, and found him sufficiently ~iIliDg to embrace 
every opportunity of rendering his province a theatre 
of action to his" army, and of renown to himself. 
He Knt \vithout delay a message to Ariovistus, de
siring to 11ave a conference with him on affairs that 
concerned the general interests of Gaul. This haugh-

• 
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ty chieftain replied with disdain,. cc That if the Ro
" man general ~eant t~have an intervie\v with him, 
" his place of residence was known; that he nei
" tber could trust himself in the quarters of Cresar 
" without a proper escort, nor would he subject 
cc himself to the ex pence of ~sembling an army, 
" merely for the satisfaction of a conference \vith 
Ie him." 

(;!~sar renewed the message; with an express re· 
quisition that the hostages of the Edui should be 
restored; that Ariavistus should abstain from hosti
lities against this People, or against any other ally 
of the Romans; and that he should not suffer any 
more of his countrymen to pass the Rhine. 

To this message Ariovistus replied, That he had 
conquered the possessions which be held in Gaul,' 
and that be knc;w of no power who had a right to 
direct him in the use of his conquests; that who
ever· attacked him should do so at his peril; and 
that Cresar, if he thought proper, might try the spi
rit of his people; they were ready to receive him, 
and had not for' fourteen years slept under any roof. 

Cresar, not'to seem backward in accepting this 
challenge, and in compliance with a maxim wbich 
he often observed with success, That 'lis blows should 
anticipllte /ail threatl, and outrun the e.rptctations '!i' 
IIi1 enemy, advanced upon the Germans before tbey 
could think him in condition to act against them. 
For this purpose, without communicating his design 
to any person of Ilia own army, he repassed the 
Soane, and as<:eDded by the course of the Douse to 
Velontio, now Beaaoc.on, q.' place of strength,' which 
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he understood Arioviatus meant to seize, and employ 
as the principal reeort of his. forces • 
. Here, for the nrst time, his intention of making 
war on the Germans began to be suspected in his 
own army; and the legions, takin, their account of 
the Itreagtb and ferocity of that enemy from the re. .. 
port of the Gaulish auxiliaries, were greatly alarmed. 
Many citizens of distinction, who had crowded to 
the standard of ClEsar, as to a place of victory and 
honour, now, under various pretences, applied· for 
leave to retire. Their example spread a kind of 
panic in the army, and both officers and men mutter. 
cd their reaolution not to obey, if they should be 
ordered upon what they were pleased to consider u 
a service so unreasonable and Wild. 
. Cesar, being thus called upon to exert that un
daunted courage and masterly eloquence by which 
he was distinguished on many occasions, usembled 
all the officers of his army, aDd J'Cprimanded them 
for attempting to penetrate the daigns of their ge
neral, or for pretending to question the propriety of 
his motions. The matter in dispute with Ariovistus, 
he said, might be terminated in au amicable man
Der. This chieftain had very lately made advances 
of friendship to the Romans, had been favourably 
received, and there was no reason to believe that 
he would now wantonly provoke their resentment. 
" But if he should, of whom a~ you afraid? Of a 
" wretched remnant of the CiDibri or Teutonea, al. 
U ready vanquished by Marius? Of a people con
," fessedly inferior to the Helvetians, wbom you have 
cc subdued? But some of you, I am told, in order 19 
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" ditcnise YOUl" own fears uuder the affectation. of 
" wisci08l, talk of difficulties in the \vaYI by which 
" you are to pass, and of the want of proviNons 
" which you are likely to suffer. I aD) not now .. to 
cc learn from luch persons what lowe to my trpst. 
cc DOl" to be told that an army.must be supplied with 
"provisions. But our alliQl: are. ready' to supply us 
" in greater quantities than we ~ consume~ and 
" the very cOUlJtry we :lfd to pass is covered with 
cc ripe com. As for .. the roads, you shall spee<Iily 
U ICC and judge of them. I am little affected with 
" what I hear of a·design to abandon me in: case I 
" peniat in this expedition. Such iDiults, I kllowt 

" have been offered to commanders, who, by their 
cc avarice, or by their miscarriagea, had forfeited the 
,e regard. or the confidence. of their troop.: what 

.11 will happen t~ me, a little time will diJoover. I 
" meant to have made a longer halt at .~hi8 place, 
" but ahan not defer giving you an opportullity to 
" show, whether regard to your duty, or the fear of 
" a .apposed oemy, i. to have the greatest etrect 
" 00 your miods. 1 mean tQo.morrow, at two io the 
II morniDg, to decamp, a1ld shall proceed, if no other 
" part of the army should follow me, with the tentp. 
" legion alone." 

This speeoh had a very .udden eftect. The tenth 
legion, having been formerly distinguished by their 
8eneral, felt this expresaion of confidence as an ad. 
ditioa~ motive to dese"e it, and aenj a deputation 
of their officers to return their thanks. The whole 
army soon vied. in excnsel for their late mi8beh~ 
viour, and in aBluranCt'8 of their resoluti,pu to 'II-ppbrt 
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their general in any service on which he might be 
. pleased to employ them. He accordingly decamped 
at the bour appointed; and making a circuit of forty 
miles, to avoid some difficulties whicb lay on the di
rect road, after a continual march of seven days, in 
which he was conducted by Divitiacus, a native of 
Gau), he arrived within twenty-four miles of the 
German quarters. 

Upon this unexpected arrival, Ariovistus, in his 
turn, thought proper to desire a conference with 
CH!sar. He proposed that they should meet on horse
.kck,·.aad-be attended only by cavalry. In this part 
of his army, which was composed chiefly of Gaulish 
horse, Cresar was weak. But, Dot to decline the pro
posal that was made to him, he mounted his sup
posed favourite legion on the horses of the Gauls, and 
with this escort came to the place appointed for the 
conference. 

It was an eminence in the midst of a spacious 
plain, about half-way between the two armies. The 
leaders, each attended by ten of his officers, met at 
the top of the hill. Their escorts drew up on each. 
aide at the distance of two hundred yards. Caesar 
began the conference, by reminding Ariovistus of 
the honours recently bestowed upon him by the Ro..; 
man Senate, who ordered him the usual presents, 
and gave him the title of king. " The Edui," he 
said, "were the allies of Rome; they had formed 
" this .connection in the height of their prosperity, 
" and when they were supposed to be at the head 
" of the Gaulish nations; that it.was not the cus
" ~m of Romans to let nations suffer by their alIi-
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" BDCe, but to leoder·:it ill :every· inttane.e, t& .,he 
" party .who emblKed it, a sour~ of pMSperi ty and 
II honour .. · He therefore renewN bi.1 fonaer· requi-
Il . sitiCmp • that Ariovistus Mould·, not make )Yilt,'on 
" the' Edni. 0'1 on . any nation iD. allianeewith file 
" ROmaDlPeoplc~ that he ·aho.ld. remit .the. tribute 
cc be had imposed upon them, and release their bos
" tages.; and; if he. eould .not . send back into tlteir 
cc .o~·oountry.llUca of the· German. as were already 
" ~ on· tbia: side of tlIe Rhine, :u.l be- should .at least 
cc :praeDt .the aninI. of any more f~ that· q~-
"tI!t'." .; 1 . 

. la answer to these preposition" Arioyis~~ ·re-· 
pJied,That he had l»eea . invited: int() Gaul by the 
aatives:.of thie eouDtry; that be hJl(l done them eer
~ aad.had exaeJied no more til. ajllst retribu. 
tion; that in the late quar~1 betwixt,t~an4him· 
*If, th,.Gauls had batn tee a88~;alKl·hac;l·~f. 
fared net more than the, u&ual effects of defeat; . tbat, 
to iBdemnify him, for hit 1098t$,. they had subje~ted 
dlemselves·.to a tu, aDd had given hostages for the 
reguJarpayment of it. . ,i Am Dot I too," he lilliei-. 
If by your ow. account, in. aHiaD(:e with the RQIo. 
Cf mans? Why Shoold that alliaMt, which is a.- IJNo;, 
" guard and an· hoDou; ~ every ~e eke., be .. Iou 
" aDd a 8Iia£ertPe to _? ~ I ~lQne. to. pr~
" serv~ tbis alliance, resign.. the advaDt;age. o( tre~ 
" ties, and NJPit ~ p6-ym~Dt~ that are due t~ me? 
" No; ~ me rathClr ~ C',OD.idered as an enemy than 
" as an ally upon these eooditjona. My cou~try
~~ JBeU .have .,..,.aed ~ Rhine, Dot to. f),>presl th~ 
f' GtII1~. p,.~' t() def$ld. theif own .1ctadcr. . -If: stran-
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u 'gers are to be admitted here, the Germans, as the 
U first occupiers, have a right prior to that of the 
cc Rontans. ,But we have each of us our province. 
" What do the armies of Rome: on my territory ? 
u I disturb no possession of yours. Must I account 
" to you likewise for the use which I make of, my 
U own?" 

To'this pointed r~ply Ariovistus subjoined a "re
flection, which showed that he was not unacquaint
ed with the state of parties at Rome. cc I knoW'," he 
said, " that the Romans are not interested in this 
cc quarrel, and that by cutting you off, I should per~ 
"form an acceptable ser.ice to many of your 
cc countrymen. But I shall 'take no part in your in
ee ternal divisions.' Leave me; make war where you 
" please; I shall not interpose in any matter \Vhi~h 
cc does not concern myself." . 
, Cresarcontinued to plead the engagements which 
the Romans had contracttd with many of the nations 
who now claimed their protection. " 'If conquest 
Ie could give any right to possession," he said, cc we 
" are the first conquerors. We ha\'e long since sub
ec dued the Arvemi ; but it is 'not our practice to en
CI'slave every nation we vanquish, much 'less to for
IC sake those we have once patronized." While he 
yet spoke, tlle German horse had advanced, and even 
began to' throw darts, which made it expedient for 
Cresar to break up the conference. He accordingly 
withdrew, giving strict orders to bis people not to 
retum the insults of the enemy. 

In a few ,days after this conference, ,the'German 
chief proposed another persOnal inter{·iew~ or, if that 

------------, -
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were declined, desired that some person of con
fidence should be sent with whom he might treat. 
Being gratified in th'e second part of this alternative, 
but interiding no more by the request than a mere 

. feint to' lull hiS antagonist into som~ degree of 
security, he pretended to take offence at the quality 
of the persons who were sent to him, ordered titeRl 
into eustody, and OR the same day put his army in 

. motion upon a real design, which showed that, bar
barian as be was, he understood the plan, as:well 
as the execution; of military operations. Observing 
the quarter from which the Bomans derived their 
subsistence, he made a movement, by which he pass
ed their camp, took a strong post about eleven miles 
in their rear, and by this means intercepted their 
ordinary supply of provisions. 

emsar for many days successively endeavoured, by 
forming on tbe· plain between the two armies, to 
provoke the enemy to a battle; but having failed in 
this purpose; was obliged to divide his' army, and to 
place it in sepamte posts, which he fortified, in 
order to recover a cOplmunication with the country 
behind him. It was reported, that the Germans, al
though they had borne with great impatience the 
defiances which emsar had given, were restrained 
from fighting by the predictions of their women, 
who foretold, that their own people wonld. be d~
feated, if they should hazard a general. action. before 
the change of the moon; but while they waited fur 
this period, their warriors, notwithstanding the awe 
'in which they stood of predictions, endeavoured to 
dislodge one of the di"isions of Cresar's army, and, 
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having failed in' that attempt, were afterwards 'at
taeked by the Romans in their camp, and- defeated 
with great slaughter. Ariovistus himself, with the 
remains of his followers, fled to the. Rhine, about 
fifty miles from the field of battle, passed that river 
in a small boat: while numbers of his people- perial1-
eel in attempting to fullow him, and the greater part 
of those who remained were cwer.taken, and put to 
the sword by the cavalry, whioh preued 011 their 
rear. 

In this manner Cesar concluded his first cam
paign in Gaul, and laid the foundation of farther 
progress in that country, by stating himself aa the 
protector of its native inhabitants againsttbe Hel
vetii and the Germans, two powerful in yaden who 
were likely to subdue them. He placed -his army 
for the winter among the nations whom he. had thus 
taken under his protection, and set out for Italy, 
under pretence of attending to theaifairs of his pro
vince on that side of the Alps; but more-probably 
to be near the city, where be had many political ia
terests at stake, friends to support; and enemies to 
oppoae, in their canvas for the offices of State. His 
head quarters were fixed at -Lucc~ the neaItst part 
ofhis province to Rome; and that place began to be 
.frequented by numbers who were already of his 
party, or who desired to be admitted into it, and 
with whom he had previously made his own terms, 
in stipulating the returns they were to make for. the. 
several preferments in which he uDdertook to assist 
them. 
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At the election of ~nsuls for this year, P. Cor
nelius. LeiltulUl Spintber was joined with Q. Crci
lias MeteHus .Nepos, of whom the latter had, in 
the capacity of Tribtme, distinguished himself as an 
iostrument of the ID06tdangeroua factions. Lentu
Ius. had lately. a.ttached. himself entirely to Pompey, 
and, by the influen.ce.of this patron, probably now 
prevailed· in ~is election. He had been Edile in the 
Consulate of. Cicero, and bad takes a l'igorou8 part 
in those very measures for which CicerQ \vas now 
suffering in exile·. .He was likely to favour the re
storation of .that injured citizen, and, upon this ac
count, Was. now the alore acceptable to Pompey, 
who, ha¥ing an open rupture with Clodius, was dis
posed to modify him by espousing the cause of his . 
e.Jlemy. . 

. CJodiu8, Soon after his late victory over .Cicero,. 
greatly r~ in his preswnptioD, and, io..gettilJg that 
he had prevailed more by .the connivance of Pompey 
and Caesar, and by the support of their friends, than 
by any influence of his own, ventured to aet Pom
pey himself at defiance, to question the validity of 
his acts in'the late settlement of Asia, to set the 
younger Tigranes, atill the prisoner ofPQID~1, at 
liberty t;,· and proposed to restore him a~iQ ~ hia 
kingdom •. During the. debates which arose.OD these 
~u~s in the assembly of the people, pompey had 
the mortification to find that the sarcasms of ~lodius 
'Were leceived by the audience in general with ap
plause, as well as by the partisana of the Senate); iJ¥ 
particular, witll marks of great satisfaction. Chiefly 

• Cicer • .d Attic. lib. iii, ep. lI2. 
t Vid. AICODo radian. in Orat. pro ~ODe. 
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governed by vanity, and impatient of obloquy, be 
absented himself from the assemblies in which he re
ceived these insults, so long as Clodius remained in 
office, and was ready to embrace every measure by 
which he might be revenged of that factious Tri. 
'bune, or regain Ilia own credit with the. more re-
spectable class of the 'citizens 4t • 

The majority of the Senate, who justly considered 
as tlJeir own the cause of a magistrate, under whose 
auspices they themselves bad acted, now· encoura
ged by this dh'ision among their enemies, bad ventu
red on the twenty-ninth ot' October, while Clodius' 
was yet in office, to mo\'e for the recall of Cicero. 
Eight of the Tribunes coqcurred in urging this' 
measure, and it was rejected only in consequence of 
the negative of lElius Ligur, one of the college. 
whom Clodius had pr.epared to act this part, and 
whom he was ready to support with a party in arms, 
if the opponents should persist in their .motion t. 

Upon the election of the ne\v Consuls and ·Tri. 
bunes for the following year, better hopes'bf succea.s 
were entertained by the friends of tbe exile. Lentu ... 
Ius declared that the restoration of Cicero shOUld be 
the fil'&t object of his fl,dministration; and that he 
should not fail to move it on the qay .that heentereCl 
on office. ·Metellus, too, the brother.in-Iaw of. Clo
dius, though alway~ inclined to favour the popular 
taction, could not in this matter set himself in op-, 
position to Pompey, whom he had hitherto followed 
'in all his designs; and declared his intention to con-

• P1ut, in viI. pjc:er. po 475. &: 476. 
t Cie. ad Att.lib. iii, el" 23. 
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CUI with the Consul-. At the same time, Milo, 
Sextiu8, and six more of the Tribunes, with all the 
Pne~rs except Appiul' Claudius, the brother of Pub
HUI,-declared their inteatiob to ta}c.e an activ~ part 
in forwarding this m~ure. _ : 
_ Eocouraged by tb~ .appearances, <!.icero left his 

retreat at The_IoBica, and arrived at Dirrachium, 
before the twenty-fifth of November, to be at hand, 
to collsult with bis friends ,on the steps that were to 
be Ilfe\"iou$\y takell. Meanwhile, the Consuls-elect 
bad'their provinces assigned. Lentulus was destined 
to command in Cilicia and Cyprus; and Metelltis jn 
the farthpr, pro"ince of Spain. 'Both were amply 
gratj~ed.in every article of their appointments, in'or .. 
der to cp'nfirm them in the -int~rest of the Senate: 
but Cicero expressed great anxiety lest these conces
sions should be foun~ premature; and, being, made 
before the new Tribunes entered on office, or could 
have their voice in tht:.ae destinatio~., was afraid lest 
it might alienate their affections fr$)m his party, and 

, render them less zealous to mDve for his re~ u. c. 696-

~':! call. The Consul Lentulus, notwithstand. 
8piDdler. jng, kept his word; and, on· the first of Jas
~~ nuary, the -day of his entering on ofike, 
~epos. . moved the Sena~e to resolVe that Cicero 
should be jm~diatel.y recalled from banishment; 
that all persona opposing his returyI should be de
clared enemies to their country; and that if the Peo
ple should be disturbed bj'violence in passing this 
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decree,. itl should, nevertheless; be lawful ·Ior· the ex-
ile :toavail 'himself of it -. . 

This motion waa received in the·Se.tewith gene
ral ~pplauae.. Eight of the Tribunes were ~UI.in 
support of it. On the contrary, two member.softhe 
cOllege, Num\riu8 and Se~anU8, were gained by ·CIo
dius. to oppose it. Serranus, at tbe first meeting of 
the Senate on this business, could ventttre no farther 
than to plead for a delay. He was prevailed' upon, 
however,duting the intervening night, to interpose 
his negative: in form, . and the motion, ~.rdibgly, 
cOuld proceed.no farther in the Senate .. : ; .. ' 
. !t waa·resolved,. notwithstanding, to propose· a law 
to tlle People for'Cicero's I'tstoration; and a'day was 
fixed for this' purpose: : Early in the morning.of that 
day, Fabricius, ont;: of tbe:Trihunes in the interestof' 
the exile, endeavoured to occupy the place of assem
bly with an'armed foree,~but found that Clodrus, :with 
a numerous troop of gladiators;, was. tbere.iJerore him~ 
A .comJiet: aiued,' in ·whieh'~Fabricins,. togetbir with 
(Jispias, another of the. Tribunes who .came toj.Us. as! 
Qstance; wIth ~n-the party. of the Seilate, were drive~ 
&inn' the ·FOIlum. .' .. 
,.clodi"s, at: the head of his gladiators, with sWord. 

already stained iD-biood,' purslle~·his.victo'Y through 
the streets. The templeJ()f tbeNymphs,',in ~which 
were kept some public records wbien he wished to 
destroy, was set on fire t; the houses of Milo' and 
Crecilius the Pra:tor wer. attacked. ," The streets, 

• Cicero ad Att. 1iIJ. w..ep. 2G, CIt in On&. .,. reditum. 
t Cicero pro MUone, 27 Farad. 4 d. HaruspiC:\lD1 Responaio, 27. 
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~~ ·the ~mma. seweR, the river~" say .. Cicero, .c~ Were 
~'~D1Jed lrith'cJead:bedies, and aU the pavements'were 
'~, stj&iaed with .:blo41d." No suohacene had been ·act
ed since the tima ofOctaviu8 and Cinna, .-when ar
nnee.fought inl the city for the dominion of Rome· . 
- 'QuintQI'Cioero escaped by Iliding -himte1'f.under 
the 4itad·-.bodieIi orm.: own servants, who-were 'Slain 
ia.demndiJlg 'hi,-~use. The ·Tribune Publiu8i Sex
·tius.-actually tHtiDto the hands.: of bis enemies; re
OeiTtdmany,~,and ·was left for dead.among 
the alBin • . 'rHis::oircumetauce, hOwever,ahirm~ the . 
party 'of CIodiu8 no~ leu than· it alarmed his9Ppo
Mnti. :,ThcOdium:of having-muWiered, oraven "9io
Jated,- the perSOft'J.of a.Tribwie; fiwas like)yto ruin 
theiJ, :inte,rat. with·the Pepple; auq they propolitd to 
balance this outrage by puttmg ·to; death, Num~rius, 
another'llrihtme, whh,:beJngoftheir own:8Hle, ;shciuld 
apf»e8r to be .kitled 'by the oppoai~e. party; . bwt. -the 
~~. ¥ictim -of thisridieuloul. al)d sanguinary ar
tifice;r meeeiV:iag.Jioformation 'of their -design, -avoit:Jed 
being made the tool of a faction at the expence of 
hi. life, and made his escape t. .: ., 
. After 8Oatrange'adisorder, parties for some ~ths; 

mut ..... I, afmid of each other, abstained from v~o~ 
Jeace. The TribuDe Milo commenced a prosecution 
aga,inlt Clodius for .his crimes; but it was for sonre 
time eluded by the authority of Appius Claudius-:1:, 

• ONt. pro ~Xt. e. 35, 36, 38. 
t Cic:vo pro Sexdq. 

J n.e family name of these brothen is difFerently sPelt by Cicero and others, 
proIMIbIy from the ~cm or FubUus to rebe on die Ortbograpby of his 
JIJIDC. 
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brother ,of the' accused, who was. now in the offiCe of 
Pm.tol; and th~ fOrms of trial, when actually begun, 
were. ,repeatedly interrupted by the armed party of 
glailiatora, .with which Publius Clodius himself in
festec.l P\'cry place'of public resort .. :It WB.$ vain to 
vppGle'billl.without::bei,ng prepared .to. employ a "si
milar forte, and Milo,· acoordiagly, bad recourse to 
this method; He .. pu'rohased a' troop.·of gladiators, 
and of Beatiarii, Ol'l persons trained to the· baitiag of 
wild· beasts; t1le. remaiader of. a.baud which had been 

. employed. for publi.C .entertainmmt by the Ediles 
Pompo.nius and.Coseonius, and which was .now in 
the. ·Utarket. for sale.·· .He. ordered the bargain -.to bC 
aecfetly struck, :concealing, the :name of~ the buyer, 
lest the opposite party, s~&pecting .tbe.deaigo, should 
interpose -to prevent ~m. . . . J" • 

So· pr.o~ided, Milo. '·.~ntutc;d to .encouuter .with 
Clodius.· Their partie,s frequ,cm.tly engaged in t~e 
streets;. and the populace; fond of 'such ,shows, eqjoy.;. 
ed the .ape:ctaclewhich,lv.as· thus· fmeJy. ptesen-='to 
~hemin every comer of the city:ft. ' 

While the disorders, which arose from the disputes 
-n:lating to Ciceto's tes~ration were 'dailyaugment
ing, be himself fell from the height of his l?opes to 
hia former pitch of dejection .and sorrow. The at. 
tempt. which had been tnade in. his favour might 
havesucceeded, if Pompey had been fuUy prepared 
to concur in it. But all the measures of the Trium
virate being COllcerted at the quarters of Cresar, Pam. 
?ey was obliged, after declaring his own inc1inatjo~s 

, • CicelC) ad Alto lib. iv, ep. 2. 
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on the subject, to consult· his associate, and found 
him by no means inclined to restore a citizen who 
was likely to be of so much consequence, and who 
was to owe the favour of his restoration to;any other 
than llimse1f. The Tribune Sextius, before the late 
violent convulsions, had made a journey into. Gaul, 
to solicit the assent of Cresar. to this measure, but 
could not prevail; and it is probable, that this art
ful. politician was unwilling to Testore an exile who 
was likely to ascribe the principal merit of that ser
vice to Pompey, and who, by his ·own inclinations 
in mvour of the Senate, was to ·beciome an accession 
to a party which Clesar wished to degrade :aDd to 
weaken by every 'means in' his power.. ; It . was to 
stJeDgtltenhimself against; Ute Scmate thatCresar 
made his coalition with Pompey~d . Crassus; and 
from animosity to this body, lie.wished to crush every 
person of consequence to their party, and to favour 
the pretensions'of any turbuleBt citizen who ventu
red to act intopen defiance of their government. 

Pompey, ' ill the mean time, though committing 
himself as' a tool into the hands of emsar, · 'VD .. flat
tered with the appearance of sovereignty which he 
enjoyed in the city, and willingly supported his rival 
in every measure that seemed to · fix his attention 
abroad, blindly consented to the repeated augmenta
tion8 of the army in Gaul, and approved of every en~ 
terprise in which their leader Was pleased to enlploy 
them . ..-

In this year, which was the second of Cresars 
command, two more additional legions were by his 
orders levied ·in 1 taly ; and, under pretence of an ap-
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proaching: war With·the,BeIge, a nationconsiatiog 
of'many cantons. in:tbe northern ex.trmnities,of,Gaul,:. 
this.TeinfurC6me~t,wa8)made,to pass the ,Alps. to tho 
nor.tbw~nl. ip. the spring. :; lA:iJ soon aathe forage w.u 
up; :ce.ar.hiae,lf :f.,Howed .• ·l*!rsoo~ took ther6eld,. 
and, : in 'the ~ 'sP.irit·.of Jlis ,conduct,' eodtJLvourtd, 
by the'rrapidity of his motioDS~ to frustrate or to pre-. 
vent the de.signa.af his,meDea. , , J. • ,;,', 

The army of Gaa} ,n_ a>ii8isted of .-eight; Roman 
'Jegions,. .besides nuinqrous. ·t>odics. of lhorae ,and foot 
from different .partS i~.llle, province~· al~rs ffQ8) 
Crere.Qlld Num~ ;aud, slingers from' tbe BaJeariq 
isla ... ; . .,. ,dw; it i~ likely the. w.hole.- may ,hjl"~ 
amotmtedf to abwt: six.ty! th9usand ~eu. rhe gtMt" 
or part of: this army bIki wintered on the :S~@ ••. Q$J 
the' Bouset, as. protep~ .not;w mu.te,s; of .t~ 
country; being recei'RGl, Q~IJl in the c~t .. cter of, ;lIt 
lies. ... . .. , ,'.; ... ! :' 

. CaBar, .beiag attended by many Of MN:: n.~jves, 8$ 
auxiy'aries or. as hostages, aM: haviu~ .lJt·;t~lv~ 
~ysc in. preparing for his march, toQk hM r~te to ~he 
northward. upder pretcmce of carrying t~·war intq 
the .erierrrf~' .cOuntry~ or of .preventiQg ·them frqm 
pining; in accession to' their suppostd. coqfedel1lcy. 
against the ,RomansJ any of the llatiQD!$.in the sou .. 
them, parts of Gaul. His passage lay:thro.ugh. the 
~igh.. though level, ~~trie". now termed Bur~ 
gundyand Champagne, in which th~ Soue, :tbe .M~ 
selle, the Meuse, and the Seine, with so many other 
cOQaiderable riNers, that run in tJitfercnt dn'ectiQn~, 
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·have t&eir soUrce •. ~latllllrcbof1ifteen d~y8,he 
arrived in the Canton of the Remi ~" where:he.foulld 
a people, tJ.augh Of the Jildgic extraction, .dia;osed 
to· receive him as'a friend, aid ,t~: place themselves 

de, his .., un r prGt6Ctlon.! I ,. ~. . '; : 
From this peopie:hei-had'a'confitmation of his for

mer intelligence:, rel~ to· the·desigos·of the Belgic 
.natioaa, ,and an .CCO~Dt of the,forces which they had 
-already aasembleti. , From: the tract df country that 
is wa~red :by the rivers, which, are now' ·called the 
.Oyse, the Scbeld and the Meu~ he uuderstood that 
DO letss than three bundred' and fifty thousand men 
could be mustered, and'\fere, aCtually assembled, Or 
preparing to assemble, agai~t him. To ptevent the 
junction of this 'formi~abJe power, or to distract part 
of. its force, he detached bis ,Gauliah auxiliaries to 
make a diversion OD the 0Y5e •. while he himself ad
vanced to the Aisne, passed, this river, aod fortUied a 
statioa on its northern bank. Having abridge in 
his rear, he left six cohorts properly intrenched in its 
neighbourhood, to secure his communication with. 
the'country behind him. 

While he remained in this' position, the Belgaead
vanced with a great anny, atu.:ked Bibrax, a" ,place 
of strength about eight ~iles ·in his front; and Jaa. 
'Ving IIpent many houis in endeavouring to redu(!e,It, 
were about to renew. tbeii uuul,ton the followi_g 
day;, when Cmsar bavillg'in tbe nj8ht,t~"1l into 
tbe garrison a considerable reinforcemellt Qf arcllea:s 
and slingers,tbe' appearance' of 'w" additioaal 
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strength on the battlements,' induced the enemy to 
refrain' their attack. 

They, nevertheless, continueu to advance, laid 
waste the country, aad came within two miles of the 
Roman camp. They had a front, as appeared from 
their fires, extending about·eight miles. 

Czsar; considering the numbers and reputation of 
this enemy, thought proper to proceed with caution. 
He observed them for some days fr.om his intrench. 
ments, and made several trials of their skill in partial 
encounters, before he ventured to offer them battle. 
But being encouraged by the event of these trials, 
he chose a piece of sloping ground, which extendillg 
in front before his camp, was fit to receive his army. 
As the enemy's line was likely far to exceed him in 
lengthf he threw up intrenchments on the right and 
left to cover his flanks; and with tbis precaution, to 
prevent his being surrounded, drew forth his army 
to battle. The Belg;e, too, were formed on their 
part; but the ground behveen the two .armies being 
marshy, neither thought proper to pass that impedi. 
ment in presence of the other; and after a few skir
mishes of the horse and irregular troops, the Romans 
re-entered their camp. The enemy, upon this event, 
disappointed in their expectations of a battle, took 
their way. to the fords of the Aislle • i in order to pats 
the -river, and get possession of the bridge in the rear 
of the' Romans.· Cresar had intelligence of this 
movement from the officer who was stationed to 
guard that post; and' marching instantly with aU the 
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cavalry, archers, and stingers of his camp,alTived in 
time to overtake them; while yet entangleic:Hh'the 
fords, and obliged them to retire. . ) " 

The Belgre, having made these successive atttrnpts 
with more impetuosity than foresight or ( tonduct; 
soon appeared to be ill qualified to maintaiA a per
manent war 'with such an enemy. They were' dis. 
heartened by their disappoinhnents, and ahinned by 
the rumour of a diversion which Cresar had caused to 
be made in a part of their own country. Thty- had 
exhausted their provisions, and found themselves 
under a necessity to break up their camp. - It was 
therefore resolved, in tbeirgeneral council, tbat their 
'forces, for the present, should separate; and tllat jf 
-any of their cantons should be afterwards attacked. 
by Cresar, the-whole should assemble again for tMir 
common deferice. 

With this resolution they -decamped ill' the night, 
but with so much noise and tumult, that emaar sus. 
pected a feint; or an intention to draw him into a 
snare. He therefore remained in his lines tiJI the 
morning, when it appeared that they were actually 
gone, and were seen at a distance on the plain, mo. 
ving without any regard to order, and as in a total 
rout, striviag who should soonest get beyond the 
reach of their enemies. He pursued them with his 
cavalry so long as it was day, and though with great 
bravery resisted in his attacks· on their rear; . made 
considerable havciK:k. At the approach of night he 
discontinued the pursuit, and withdrewtagain tolthe 
camp he left. ill tbe morning. On the following day 
he mo,'ed with his whole army; and, that the .enemy 
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might Bot ,have ,ti_ . to re-assemb1e dteir forees, de
temUed to penetra~ into the heart of their.country. 
In the beginning of his marcb, hefbllowN the course 
of the~ Aisne, and in hi, way reduced the Saeaaones 
and'1leUoy.aci, ,two, cantons 'W'hich~ Jay 0& the right 
and the . left, :Dear the confluence' of· this river with 
the Oyar:.' From .thence, being himadf to march to 
the. northward, to viMt the ~k. of the-.8cimbrc aad 
the Mett8t, he detached tho youag CIas!ll1lS, with a 
considerable force, towards, the sea-~ts, to occuP1 
those eantons which DO'V form tbt·provmces of·Nor. 
mandy and BretaDDY., 

Part of the COUDUy through whidh, the. Me .. 
andtbe Sambre paned. now forming the ·dutcby Of 
HaiDIIJlt, was then ,occupied by the, N eryii; ODe of 
the. fierce.t of the Belgic Dations, w.ho, hav.ing heard 
with indignation of the surrender of .he, Belkwaei 
and SuessoDes, their neighbours, prepared for resist
ance, sent such of their' people as, by their sex oi age', 
were· unfit to carry arms, into a place Qf.·security, ~ 
sembled all their warriors, aacl &tllh .... ed their. allies 
to a place of general resort. They' took post on the 
Sambre, where the lanks on both sMIea of the river 
being ~ered with wood. enabled tilCill to CODCeal 

theit numbers and their dispositions •. They had in
teJligenee that Cmsar,~cept in presence of aD enemy. 
usually mcived bit legiolN; with intervals betweea 
them, w.hich· ftre' occupied by their. baggage; &ad 
they made a disp~itiDn to surprise, htm OD tbet mar~h, 
ad under: this disadvantage. . F()II this pUJip08e, they 
chose their. ground on the Sambre~ :~d.·agr~d that 
the van of the Roman army should· be . sufl'ufa to 
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pus ulUBOleated, lnat that die appeara.ce of the lirst 
coIuQ ... , of ~ shouW be the lip.l .. a.gneral 
attack to be •• de at oncQ fllOm aU the diffenmt sa .. 
tiolas ill which their parties were posted. 

Cesar, in the DlClil time, about three days after 
be had marched fl'Olll Samarobriva, now IWppoeecl to 
be .Amieos, beiDg appJiaed that be was come :wit_ 
ten miles of the river, on the baab of whidl the 
enemy was ,po.ted, a1~1Cd the form of his mard1, 
placed .ilt legions, clear of eocumblllKt, i~ tho va . 
of his ~,DCxt to theae the wboleof hi. baggage, 
aDd in the rear the two legions receady emJJodied 
in Italy. When h~ entered the open grounds on the 
Sambre, a few part~ of bone appeared, but were 
lOOn driven iato the woods by his £ayatry. The 
legio1ll tblt CUle fint to they. grouJId bepn, as 
.. uaJ, to iatrench, and ,received DO diJtllrbance till 
the column of bagage QI'DC ia tipt. At thiJ sig
nal, multitudes of the enemy preaented themeelves 
on every aide, drove in the caYalry that were potted 
to cover the working parties, and in many place. 
were cl~ in witb &he main body of the army, be
fore the 'infantry had time to uncover their shields, or 
to pUt 011 their helmeta. The Roman 101dier, never
theless, I'Ul to his coloun, aJMi, without waiting for 
tbe orders of his general, from whoee abilities, on 
this occasioD, he could drrive DO advantaae, eDda,. 
TOUred to join hi. companions, in the order to wbicla 
they were accustomed. 

The first events of this tuaaltuary action we .. 
various in different places. The Nervii, in oae part 
of the field, forced the imperf~et work. of tile ~ 

vO,t. JlI. o 
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man camp; but in another part of it were themselves 
forced from their ground, and driven in great num· 
bers into the tiver. Some of the Roman legions 
were broken, lost the greater part of their officers, and 
when Czsar arrived to rally them; were huddled to
gether iq confusion. He himself was reduced to act 

. the part of a legionary soldier: with a shield which 
he took from one of his men, he joined ill' the battle, 
and ill this manner, by his presence, or by his ex
ample; kept the enemy at bay, until he was relieved 
by the arrival of two legions of the rear-guard, and 
of two others that were sent by Labienus to sup
port him. 

This seasonable relief, where the Romans were 
most distressed, changed the fortune of the day; and 
the confusion, which in' the beginning of the action, 
bad, by the Nervii, been turned to so good account 
against their enemy, now became fatal to themselves. 
The greater part of them fell in heaps on the ground 
where. they first began the attack.- The few who at
tempted tofty were met at~very opening of the 
woods by parties of the Romans, by whom they were 
forced into the thickets, or put to the sword; and as 
they fell in the end with little resistance, many be
came a prey even to ~e followers of the legions, who 
put themselves in arms, and bore a part in the mas
sacre. Of four hundred chiefs only three escaped j 
and of an army of sixty thousand men, no more than 
five hundred left the field of battle. The piteous re .. 

. mains of this nation, consisting of superannuated 
men, of women, and of children, sent, from the 
marshes in which they had. been concealed, a 'DleS40 
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sage to implore the victor's mercy; and' he, with a 
mildness, uncommon in this or any ancient war, took 
them under his protection, and restored ·them to 
their usual place of abode: Laying at the same time 
an injunction on their neighbours not to molest 
tbem. In this, he studied the reputation of clemency 
to the vanquished·, as in battle he maintained, the 
soperiori ty of force and valour. 

Another enemy yet remained in the field. The 
Attuatici, desCf'ndants of the Cimbri and Teotones, 
the late terrors of Gaul, of Spain, and of Italy, being' 
settled below the confluence of the Sambre and the 
Meuse, had been on their march to join the N ervii, 
when they heard of this unfortunate action; and 
then withdrew to their. own country. Being pur
sued by Cresar, they shut themselves up in their 
principal fortress. Here they Iriade 'a voluntary sub. 
mission; and being commanded to lay down their' 
arms, threw such a quantity of weapons from the 
battlements, as almost filled up the ditch to the 
height of the ramparts. But Cresar, having delayed 
taking possession of the place till the following day, 
the besieged, whether they only meant to deceive 
bim, or repented of their surrender, took arms agaiu· 
in the night, and in a sally endeavoured to surprise 
the Roman army. In this desperate attempt, four 
thousand of them being killed, and the remainder 

• Ut in mi_1e suppHees lUllS .m.ric:ordia WIeretur. De BelL GaD. h"b. if, 
e. 18. '11Ie _Id ... ,. to leIm bow octioua, and, in &he end, how calami
tous tor boIb, it is for one Dation to bec:o_ IUbjec:t to anfther; and Cesar, iu
tent to pres;"e as weil 88 effect his conquestl, took me&sures of mildnen, and . 
rlaDeIIC1 tbr \lae ODe, u be dill ... of pI'01mI PII ftlour fGr Ib, odatr. 
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being forced back into the town, were, in con..,. 
quence of their former breach of faith, to the amount 
of fifty thousand ~rsons, sold for slaves. 

Thus Czsar having, in the second year of his com
mand, penetrated to the Meuse and the ScheId, be
ing master of the eastern frontier of Gaul as far as 
the Rhine, and having even from beyond that river 
received some offers of submission; being master, 
too, of several cantons in Normandy and Bretanny, 
which had submitted to the young Crassus, quar
tered his army for the winter in the midst of these 
conquests, and himself, as at the end of the former
campaign, set out for Italy and the neighbourhood 
of Rome. 

Here the principal point which he left in conteat 
between the parties, relating to the restoration of 
Cicero, had been for some time determined. Ciodiul 
bad found a proper antagonist in Milo, and, as often 
as he himself, or lmyof his party, appeared in the 
assemblies of the people, or in the streets, was every 
lvhere attacked with weapons similar to his own: 
And in the view of these disorders, it was' agreed 
among the citizens ip general, that if the laws could 
Dot give protection to those who were moat willing 
to be governed by them, they should not by their 
formalities screen the disorderly and profligate in the 
practice of every species of crime. 

Clodius had now for some months lain under an 
impeachment from Milo, and had declared himself 
candidate for the office of iEdile, endeavouring by 
violeDce, and by the artifices of his brother, to put 
off the trial till after the elections, when, if he should 
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be vested with any public character, he might find a 
refuge uDder the privilege of his office. His own ill
fluence, however, aDd the fear which citizens cnter· 
tained of his armed baaditti, who were now in a 
great measure restraiDed by Milo, had abated 80 

much, that the party of the Senate determined· to 
make aaotber vigorous effort for the recall of a mem. 
ber, whom the violence of this profligate had forced 
into exile. 

This business was, accordingly, again brought for. 
ward; aDd about the beginning of June a decree 
was obtained in the fullest terms for the restoration 
of Cicero. The Consul was charged with the far
ther conduct of this measure, as of the utmost COD

eequence to the public. This officer, accordingly, 
issued a proclamation, in t~rms employed only on 
the greatest occasions, requirhig all who had the 
safety of the republic at heart to support him in the 
execution of this decree. There was, in consequence 
of this proclamation, a great concourse of orderly 
citizens from all parts of Italy. The enemies of the 
measure shrunk and withdrew their opposition. The 
act passed in the assembly of the People on the 
founh of August. Cicero had been so confident of 
this event, that he on the same day sailed from Dyr .. 
rachium, and on the following arrived at Brundisium. 
OR the eighth day, being still at this place, be hacl 
Botice of the act being passed, set ou t for l\ome, 
continued his journey through multitudes of people, 
who were assembled on the roads to testify their JOY 
upon his return, and entered the city on the fourth 
of September. 
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Next day he addressed the SeDate in a harangue, 
which is still extant, composed of lavish panegyric 
ot vehement invective, corresponding to the demerit 
or merit of parties in his late disgrace and restora
,tioD. The multitudes that were assembled on this 
occasion, their impatience to see him, their acclama
tions and wonderful unanimity in his favour, raised 
him once more to his former pitch of glory, and ap
peared to repay all the services he had rendered to 
. the public, and to compensate all the sorrows .of his 
·late disgrace. The whole matter may bave been, to 
persons of reflection, an evidence of that weakness 
with which this ingenious man sutTered himself to be 
affected by popular opinion, and of the levity with 
which multitudes, in the changes of fortune, run in
to opposite extremes. 

During these transactions, Cresal' was at a great 
distance, on the northern extremities of Gaul, en
gaged with fierce and numerous enemies, involved 
in diffieu} ties, concerning which there were various 
reports, and of which. the issue, with respect to him
self and his army, was supposed to be doubtful. In 
these circumstances, however willjng Pompey may 
ha ve been to persevere in the measures concerted 
:with .Cresar, it is probable that he found himself 
unable to resist the force of the Senate, which was 
now ex,erted to obtain th~ restQration of a person 
who bad taken 80 distinguished a part in their mea
sures. 

It is possible like\vise, that in these circumstances 
Pompey may havc taken upon him to act indepen
dently of his associat~s, though he aftcnvards, in 
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trying to gain Cicero to the party of the triumvi
rate, a1fected to give ,Caesar equal merit with hinls81f 
in procuring his recall; and he appealed to Quintus, 
the brother of Marcus Cicero, for the truth of this 
assertion •• Cicero himself, however, was not dis.. 
posed to give C;esar any credit upon thi. account; 
and, though both Cresar and Crassus, after the ma~ 
ter was decided, affected to ,concur in the measure, 
,et he does not seem to·have believed them sincere. 
He imputes to pesar an. active part in the injury he 
had received, but none ill the reparation that was 
done to him t. 

Pompey, not the less jealous of Cmsar for their 
pretended union, and sensible of the advantage his 
rival had gained in having a military ·command of so 
long a duration at the gates of Rome, now wished to 
propose for himself ~me appointment of equal im
portance. Tlte moment of couliality ill the Senate, 
on their recovering a favourite member, and the first 
emotions of gratitude in the breast of Cicero him
self, whom he had recently obliged, seemed to form 
a conjuncture favourable for such a proposition; and 
he laid, with his usual address and appearance of Ull

concern, the plau of a motion to be made for his pur
pose. 

The importation of COrD into Italy had been lat~ 
ly interrupted, and a great scarcity and dearth had 
ensued. The populace beiug r.iotou!S upon this 'com
plaint, had in the theatre 'attac;ked with menaces and 

• Ci&:ero III Familiar. lib. i, ep. 9. 
t om.. in Seaat. paat ~twD, Co 15. 
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T1~~ ~?~,;:rt of tb~ we&ltby UtllilellS "tl0 were 
p~eDt, and e\~«i iUiJulied ta~ &:nau i~ in the 
Ca~IT1L A repoat, induttrioU8ly raised by the ene
miezs fj(' Cicero, 1VcM ,propagatod~ to make it be be
I~ed thlt ,he distreaa ala. from iii, engrossing for 
&0 lvIIg' a time 1be attcDtion of geJnnament; and, iB 
opposition to tIm aurlbiae on the one, haud, it was 
all¥d on the otbery that tk late corn act of CIa.-
4Iiu&, and the mMconduet "·one of his rektionsy in
Itu8ted by JMm with the eate of the pllblic gr&llarie~ 
wae the cause of aU this distreM. But wh??1iover may 
have been the causey it was inSEnT1??t??d by tb~ #1&dh~ 
reaata of Pompey, that DO mm rea fit to the 
~gle besides himself: that th?? buli8e~ ??h??uld 

~ -
Mmmitte4 to him aleee; _ CiceRrOc in eT1te1&ing the 
SeDat??y 'Was caned UpOT1 by me multitu~,",,!; ??8 be 
ed, to mnk~ a. JIh":%tj,,:qa ~ t~zs f??J'f&1&tr ??s bosd~:l 'to 
prOCU1&?? mme 1&zMi4Si' tg tbe p??~, in rctum to, dleir 

~??1&di??}ity in bM Cf%;2Sf1i1&" ' ' 

Cion,o ba#{' ~ity owed his !13Cell to ~ d~ 
of P??mpey hi$) ;. aud, bowe\"C1' little 

~dn be h~~ 4£¥"8 the whole to rely oe his' fritucbbip, 
. ~¥al COT1\fr&!3mr&!3nt f01& the present to appear OD good 
tet~. 'Witt! y;;rsoo of Ie mueh iniluet.ice. He suf-

himself, th??retore, to be carried by the stream 
that ~ed tyj run in· lavour af' this fashionable 
l~d6f. .As if the Dece8lity of the case had suggest
ed tba tn_Ute, he muved the Senate, that a com
nti6~n, with ptocotusu1ar pOWer over aU the pro
vinces, should be granted to Pompey#' to superintend 
the supplies of tOrD (or the city. The Senatcy either 
of themseh-es d;~posed to grant this request) 01" \rt:Jn 

~. - -= ~ .-
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by the eJoqueuee of their newly recevered memller, 
jutructed the Consuls to frame a resolution to this 
purpose, and carry it to the aaaembly of the People 
for their assent. 

Here C. Messius, ODe of the Tribunes, proposed to 
enlarge the trust, and to comprehend the 8Uperin
tendeJlcy of the revenue, with an allotment of fleeta 
and armies suited to the extent of this unprecedent
ed commission. Pompey, however, observing that 
this additional clause was ill received, denied his ha
ving any share ill proposing it, and affected to pre
fer the appointment intended for him ill terms of the 
act which had been proposed to be drawn up by the 
Consuls. His partisans, in the mean time, .till plead.. 
ed, though in vain, for the extension of the commis
sion as proposed by Meslius. The extravagnce of 
the proposal gave a general alarm to the Seaate, and 
.till more to the party of ORar, who were willing to 
employ Pompey as an agent ill the city, but not to 
·ann him with a military for~ or to give him in 
-reality that. lOVereignty in the empire, of which, by 
. his rc&ideuce i'd the capital, be 60 much affected the 
appeanuaoe. 

Thee~traordinary commisaion, now actually grall~ 
eel to Pompey, although it was exorbitant in respect 
to the influence it gave him over all the producers, 
venders, buy tn, and OlJIlsumers of corn throughout 
the whole empire; yet, as it-did not bestow the com
mand of an army, fell short of the consequence which 
Ca:sar principally dreaded ill bia rival; and though 
probably the cause of some jealousy betwixt them, 
did not produce any immediate breach. . 
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rompey, being entitled by this commission to ap.
point fifteen lieutenants, put Cicero at the head of 
the list; and this place ,vas accepted of by him, on 
the express condition, that it should not prevent his 
standing for the office of Censor, in case an election 
took plaee on the following year •. He was now in 
the way of recovering his consideration and his dig
nity, but was likely to meet with more difficulty in 
respe~t to his property; which Clodius had taken 
care to have forfeited, halling even demolIshed his 
bouse, and consecrated the ground on which it stood 
to pious uses. This last circumstance bad placed a 
bar in 4is way, which could llQt be removed without 
a formal decree of the Pontiffs. 

The college met on the last of September, to hear 
parties in this cause. • A violent invective having 
been pronounced by Clodiu8 against his antagonist, 
Cicero replied in that oration, whicb is still extant 
among his works on the subject of h~s house t. The 
question was, Whether tbe ground on wbich Cicero's 
house bad formerly stood, ~ing formally cO~8ecra
ted, could be again .restored to a profane or common 
use? The Pontiffs appear to have been unwilling to 
give anY' explicit decision. They gave a conditional 
judgment, declaring, that the consecration Qf Cice
ro's ground was void, unless it spollid be found that 
this act bad been properly authorised by the People. 
Both parties interpreted thie; jqdgtnent in their own 
favour; and the Senate was to determine whether, 

• Cicero Om. in Seuat. pCIIIt ~t. Co 13, ad Att. 

t Pro Domo eua. 
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in the act of consecration, the consent of the People 
had or bad not been properly obtained. 

The Senate being met 01'- the first of October, and 
all the parties who were membeu of it being pre
sent, L~cullus, in the name of the Pontiffs his cOl
leagues, reported, That they had been unanimous in 
their judgment' to revoke the act of consecration, un
less it, should be found, that the magistrate, who had 
performed that ceremony, had been properlyautho
rised by the People; but that this was a question of 
law now before the Senate ... A debate ensued, in 
·which Lentulus Marcellinus, Consul.elect for the 
following year, gave his opinion.agaipst the legality 
of the consecration: he was follqwed by numbers, 
and the judgnlent of the Senate was likely to be on 
that side, when Clod ius, to .put off the question, 
spoke for three hOUlS, and would have prevented the 
Senate's coming to any resolution, if the members, 
becoming impatient, had not .silenced him at last by 
their interruptions and clamours. A resolution be
ing moved for in the terms that had been proposed 
by Marcellinus; the Tribune Serranus, who had for
merly suspended the decree for the recall of Cicero, 
DOW again interposed with hios negative. The Se
nate, nevertheless, proceeded to engross the decree, 
in which it was resolved, that the ground on which 
Cicero's house had formerly stood, should be again 
restored to the owner. in property; that no magis
trate should presume to contest the authority of the 
Senate in this matter j and that if any interruption 
were given in the execution of this decre~, the Tri

.bUJle, who now interposed with his negative, should 
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Ihould be accountable for the CODllequenc:ea. s.
ranus was alarmed. His relation, CorniciDlU, to giye 
him . the appearance of greater importance, and an 
opportunity to recede with dignity, laid himself _ 
the ground at his fe~ and besougbt him, by his en
treaties, to say, that 'he would not insist for tbe pre
SeJlt OIl the negative he had given; but be begged. 
the delay of a night to consider of the matter. The 
Senate, recollecting tbe use which he had formerly 
made of such a delay on the 6rst of January, was 
disposed to refuse it, when, upon the interposition of 
Cicero himself, it was granted; and this Tribune ha
ving thought proper to withdraw his negative, the 
act accordingly passed. on the eecond of October. 
Cicero was allowed two millions Roman money· to 
rebuild his house in. town; five hundred thousand t to 
rebuild his villa at Tusculum, and two hundred and 
Jifty thousand:t: to rebuild that at Formiz. The 
first sum he seems to have considered as adequate to 
his loss, but complains of the other two i. He pro
ceeded, without delay, . to take posle8siou of his 
ground, and to employ workmen in rebuilding his 
house. He bad made lOme progress, when Clodi ..... 
-on the third of November, came with an armed force, 
.dispersed the workmen, and attacked tbe house of 
,Quintus Cicero, the brother, that was adjoining, set 
it on fire, and kept a guard of his retainers in the 
.beets till it was burnt to the ground. 

By this act of violence, Clodius had rendered his 

• AbcIat 1...16,145 : 16: 8. 

t AbcNt L. to18 I " : eo 
t About I... 4OS6, 9 .. 

f .All Auicum, lib. iY, .... .. • 
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cause, in the criminal prosecution which still hung 
over him, in a great measure desperate. His safety 
required the actual destruction of his enemies, and 
he had no scruple to restrain him from the most rio
lent extremes. He accordingly attacked Cicero u 
he passed in the streets, on the eleventh of Novens.. 
ber, attended by a company of his friends, forcec1 
them into a walled court, where they found mean., 
with some difficulty, to defend themselves. Clodiue, 
in this attack, had frequently exposed his own per
son, and might have been killed; but CWcro was 
now become too cautious for 80 bold a measure. II I 
" have put my aiFairs, " he writes to Atbcus, U under 
" a gentle regimen; and, in all the cures I am to ap
e. ply for the future, have renounced the use of the 
ce surgeon's knife." 

Clodius, upon this occasion, being disappointed of 
bis design upon Cicero's life, came into the streets 
on the following day, which was the twelfth of No
vember, with a number of slaves provided with light. 
ed torches, and escorted by a party armed in form 
with shields and swords. They made directly for a 
house belonging to Milo, with intention to set it on 
fire; took possession of that of P. Sylla, in ita neigh
bourhood, a8 a fortress or place of arms from which 
to resist all attempts to extinguish the flames, and 
till the houae .they were about to destroy should be. 
burnt to the ground. 

While tbeyw~ proceeding to execute this de
sign, a number of Milo's aervaats, led by ODe Fla.ccau, 
sallied forth against the incendiaries, killed several 
iii the moat forward, put the reat to flight, mel wauld 
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not have spared Clodius himself, if he had not with
drawn to the cover, which, in forming this project, 
he had prepared for his party. 

On the following day, Sylla made his appearance 
in the Senate, in order to exculpate himself of the ill 
use which had been made of his house; but Clodiu8 
did not ,Tenture abroad. It appears scarcely credible, 

, that a state could subsist under such extreme dis
orders; yet the author of them had been long under 
prosecution for crimes of the same nature; and it 
was still a question, whether the charge against him 
should be heard, or whether he should not be allow
ed to take refuge in some one of the offices of State, 
to \vhich he was sure of being named by the People, 
provided the elections were allo\Ved to precede his 
trial. . 

Marcelli nus, the intended Consul of next year, 
moved the Senate to hasten the trial, and to join the" 
late disorders committed by the criminal to the, 
former articles of the charge which lay against him." 
B~t MeteUus Nepos, one of the present Consuls, and. 
the relation of Clodius, having formerly found a pre
tence for delay, still struggled, if possible, to repel. 
the attack; and for this ,purpose endeavoured to pre-, 
vent any immediate determination of the Senate, by' 
prolonging the debate. But the majority of the. 
members were greatly exasperated, and obtained.a re
solution, that the trial of Clodius, for these repeated' 
acts of-violence and outrage, should precede the elec- ' 
tions. His, friend the Consul Metellus, nevertheless. 
that he might have the chance .of a refuge from this 
prosecution in the public office of Edile, to which h. 
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aspired, would. have brougHt on the elections on the 
nineteenth of November, if he had not been prevent
ed by Milo, who, in the middle of the .preceding 
night, bad,' with an armed force, occupied the place 
of assembly, and was prepared to observe the hea
vens, and to annopnce some of the celestial presages 
of unfavourable events, in case ather methods to 
suspend the' elections should not ·have prevailed. 

Metellus, with the two brothers, Appius the P~
tor, and Publius Clodius, being apprised of this in
tention, and of the power with which it was support
ed, did not make their ap'pearance in the field, and 
Milo kept his station till noon, when he withdre\v 
'With the general applause of the Senate, and of the. 
more orderly citizens. 

The meeting, or assembly of the People, being ad
journed to next day; Metellus, in order to lull the 
vigilance of Milo, assured him, that there was no oc-. 
casion to occupy posts in the dead of the night; 
that he meant to do nothing before it was day; that 
if anyone wished to suspend the election, he should, 
in the morning, be found in the market-place, and 
there submit to the forms which anyone was legally 
entitled to plead against his proceeding. Milo, ac
cordingly, at break of day, repaired to the market
place, where he expected to bejoined by the Consul; 
but soon afterwards was told, that Metellus had de
ceived him, was ha~teniDg to the field of Mars, where 
the elections were commonly hc:ld, and would in
stantly begin to call the votes, when it would be too, 
Jate to interpose even under the pretence of religion. 
U poll this information, Milo immediately pursued, 
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and overtook hi. antagonists before the election be
gan; and, by declaring his intention to observe the 
heavena, once more frustrated the designs of the fac-
tion. . 

On the twenty-first, the People could notaaaemble 
"'y reason of the public market; ,and their meeting 
being called for the twenty-third, Milo again took 
possession of the field with an armed force; anei -
Cicero, who concludes a letter to Atticus With de
scribing this state of affiUrs, made no doubt of Milo's 
succeas •• What passed on this day is not particu
larly mentioned; but it is known that Clodius at last 
prevailed; diat, being elected iEdile, he was, by the 
privilege of his office, screened from the prosecutioll 
that was intended against him; and being himself 

safe, did not fail, upon the expiration of u. c. 697. 
CD. Cam. Milo's Tribunate, to retort the charge upon 
LentuIus 
x-m.. his prosecutor; and accordingly brought 
;:..~_ him to trial on the second of February, for 
lippua. acts of violence or breach of the peace. 

Pompey, as well as Cicero, appeared in defence of 
Milo; and they succeeded in having him acquitted, 
while they incurred a torrent of reproach and invec
tive on the part of the prosecutor. The market. 
place was crowded with the partisans and retainer. 
of Clodius, who Iuld instructed them, in replies to hu. 
intelTOgations, to direct all their abuse on Pompey ~ 
" Who starves the People for want of com? he ask .. 
U ed: They answered, Pompey. Who wants to be 
" sent to Alexandria? Answer, Pompey." This farce 
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greatly disturbed the concerted dignity of this po-' 
litician. As his principal object was consideration, 
he could not endure contempt. He was on bad 
terms with the Senate; and they listened to,. the in
vective of his personal enemies with apparent satis
faction. He complained to Cicero, that the People 
were alienated from him; that the Nobility-were his. 
eaemies; that the Senate was- adverse, and the youth 
in general ill disposed to him •. He had indeed sub
mitted to become the agent of a faction at Rome; 
and, with the friends of the republic, incurred all the 
odium of what was done by their influence. Cresar; 
in the mean while, was rising every day in military 
reputation, and had formed an army almost at the 
gates of Rome, with which he held every party in 
-the republic in awe. Pompey, on this occasion, 
really did, or affected to believe, that a-design was 
formed against his own life; he assembled a nume
rous party of his retainers from the country, and ab .. 
sented himself, during some time, from the Senate 
and from the as$emblies' of the People. 

VOL. Ill. D 
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CHAP. XXI. 

1IdtIm "Ctdo,/rt1ta Cyprws_His rtpfIlI, at d, eIect_ o.f 
PrwIiw.-AtrirIGJ 'If p~ ~ III :&.e.-v. qf 
.Po.pq tmtl Crauus to C4sar. tpMJrlers at LuccIl.-Bent!rJJ
IIlqft1eir fIISOCiation.-Militll'!j qperations in CtZsars pro
'lJinu.-yiolent election 'II CrIlS3US lind PomptJI.-Pruoin
ees.-Of Crll8SUS in S!}ria.-Of PomM in Spain for jive 
yellf'S.-:Crll8SUS departsfor' S!Jri1l. 

THB particulars we have related in the last chapter, 
have led us on to the middle of February, in the 
Consulate of Lentulus Marcellinus and L. Marcius 
Philippus. The first was attached to the fonns of 
the republic, and was a strenuous partisan of the 
Senate. His election was probably a sequel of the 
victory which this party had obtained in the resto
ration of Cicero. Philippus, the other Consul, was 
now nearly related to Cresar, having married Atia his 
niece, the widow of Octavius; and possibly owed his 
preferment in part to this connection. He was, by 
his marriage with the mother, become tbe stepfather 
of young Octavius, now a boy of ten years of age, 
and entered as a part of his family. This parent, in
deed, appears to have been a man of great mode
ration, no way qualified to be a party in the designs 
or usurpations of the family with which he was now 
connected, and which make so great a part in the 
sequel of this history. 

---~---~ 
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Some time before these Consuls en~ on ofice, 
or in the end of the preeeding year, Marcus Cato ar
rived from having executed his commiasion to By
antium and Cyprus. The business upon which he 
bad. been aent to the fitst of these plaee~ wu to re
store aome exiles who had been driven from. their 
country in the violeDce of faction. At ,the second 
he was to seiZe the treasure and the other effects of 
the king, and to reduce his kingdom to the form' of 
a Roman province. This measure, by all accounts, 
was unjust, and the office highly diaagreeable to 
Cato; but he was determined to perform it with ~ 
punctuality and respect due to an order' of the State. 
While he himself went to Byzantium, he sent for
ward Canidius to Cyprus, to intimate the commands 
of the Boman People, and to exhort the king to sub
mission. Upon his retum to Rhodes, in his way to 
Cyprus, he had intelligeo.ce, that this prince, unable 
to bear the ruin of his fortunes, had, in despair, kill. 
ed himself. His treasure was seized, and hie effects 
sold: the whole yielded to the treasury about seven 
thousand talents of silver. Upon the approacb of 
Cato to Rome, the magistrates, the Senate, and mul· 
titudes of the People, went forth to receive him. 
The Senate thought proper in thismlnru:r to distin
guish a friend, and to favour him with some marb 
of consideration, in order to balance, if posSible, the 
public honours which were so frequently lavished on 
their enemies. For the same purpose, likewise, they 
resolved to insert the name of Cato among the Pne
tors of the present year j but this 11onour he himself 
rejected, as unprecedented and illepl. The year fol. 
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Jowing, however, when be stood candidate for this 
office in the ordinary form, he was rejected; and Va
unius, the well-known tool of Cmsar, who had been . 
commonly employed by him in things which were 
thought too mean for himself to appear in, was' cho
sen •. 

Cresar, as lias been observed on different occasions, 
had a serious antipathy to Cato. Considering him 88 

a determinate and resolute opporient; be employed all 
his influence to exclude him from the offices of State. 
and probably had a particular pleasure in procuring 
him a repulse, by the preference of so mean an' anta
gonist asVatinius, who in this il)stance had the,ma. 
jority of votes against him. But, in mentioning this 
event, Valerius Maximus, with the sense which re
mained of it in subsequent ages, though with the 
quaintness of epigram, is pleased to reverse the form 
of expression, usual in speaking of disappointed can ... 
didates, saying, "That the list of Prretors for this 
cc year had not the honour of Cato's name t." 

Cato, in the'execution of his late commission, had 
taken exact inventories of all the effec~s sold at Cy
prus;' but his books being lost; or burnt, 'in a vessel 
which took fire on the voyage, Clodius frequently 
threatened ·him with a prose~ution to account for the 
sums he had received; and in this was seriously in.' 
stigated byemaar, wbo, from his winter quarters at 
Lucca; watched all the proceedings at· Rome. 

From this sta.tion, the Proconsul of Gaul, althougll 

. , • Plutarch. in Vit. Catonia, I: Cicero in v.tiDiUI!io 
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he could not attend in person, sent his agents to the 
city, took part in every transaction of moment that 
related to his adherents or to ' his enemies. I~ appear
ed to be his maxim, that no man should b.e his friend 
or his enemy without feeling the sujtable effects. 
Memmius, who had been Prretor with Domitius 
Ahenobarbus, and who had joined his colleague in 
tIle prosecutjon that was commenced against Cresar 
at the expiration of his Consulate, having since been 
Prretor of Bithynia, and accused of misconduct in 
hi,s province, was attacked by him in a memorial 
which he drew up to be employed in support of the 
charge. Memmius, in defending himself, recrimi
nated, sparing no kind of invective; and in the .is~ue 
of this matter had the good fortun~ to escape from 
the resentment of his enemy. 

The power of C~sar, aidfd by his influence in so 
important a station, was daily increasing; and as he 
spared no pains to crush those whom he despaired of 
gaining, so he declined no artifice to gain everyone 
else. All the spoils of his province were distributed 
in gratuities at Rome. He knew the state of every 
man's family, and where he could not reach, the mas· 
ter, paid his court to the mistress, or to the favour
ite slave. While in his winter quarters at Lucca, so 
many Senators resorted from R9J11e to pay their 
court, that of these no less thaQ two hUQdred were 
48id to have been present at Que time; and so many 
Qf them in public characters, that the Lictors, who, 
with the badge~ of office, paraded at t~e entrance of 

.' . -' . .. ~ 
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his quarters, amounted to one hundred and twen
ty-. 

During this winter, a question relating to the re
storation of Ptolomy Auletes to the throne of Egypt, 
gave rise to warm debates in the Senate. This prince 
had bec:n dethroned by his subjects; and, conceiving 
that he had sufficient credit with many persons at 
Rome, who had experienced his bounty, he repaired 
thither to solicit his own restoration. In his way, 
he had an interview with Marcus Cato at Cyprus, 
and was advised by him to return to Egypt, and to 
accept of any terms from his own People, rather than 
to enter on luch a scene of anxiety and mortification, 
as he should find every suitor for public favour en
gaged in at Rome. The giddiness of the multitude, 
the violence of the parties, of wbich one was sure to 
withstand what the other promoted, the avarice of 
those who might pretend to be his friends, and whose 
rapacity the treasures of his kingdom· could not as
swage, were sufficient to deter the king from pro
ceeding on his voyage. But the importunity of his 
attendants, who wished to have him restored with
out any concession ~o his subjects, confirmed him in 
his former resolution. He accordingly proceeded to 
Rome; and, to the great encouragement of his hope~, 
was favourably received by Pompey, who was then 
possessed of t)le reigning influence in the city, and 
who considered this occasion of restoring a king of 
Egypt to his throne, as a proper opportunity to have 
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a milifary command for himaelf, joincdto the civil 
commiaaioQ of which he was already poaaeased. 

In the meaD while, the people of Alexandria, not 
knowing to what place their king had withdrawn, 
imagined that be was dead, and put his daughter 
Berenice in posaeaaion of the kingdom. Being after
wards informed, that he had gone to sea, and steered 
for Italy, where he was likely to eugage the Romans 
against them, they sent a deputation to counteract 
his solicitatioba in the Senate. But these deputies 
being intercepted, and murdered by order of the king, 
he proceeded witho.ut opposition, in his application 
at Rome, and Ol;,tained a decree for his restoration to 
the croWD. In this the opposite parti~ agreed, for 
lOme ODe leader in each aspired to be employed in 
resettling the kingdom of Egypt; but the unfortu
Date king soon found, that in this act, pronounced 
in hi. favour, he bad yet made but a small progress 
in hit suit. The whole difficulty arose in the choice 
of a person to· carry the decree of the Senate into 
execution. 

Soon after the general decree had passed, Lentulus 
Spinther, Consul of the present year, being destined, 
at ~ expiration 'of his magistracy in the city, to 
command in Cilicia aud Cyprus, had inserted the 
business of restoring the king of Egypt as a part of 
his own commissioq. aut after Lentulus was gone 
for his province, this part of the commission, proba
bly by the ~uence of :rompey, who had views on 
that expedition, as the object of a military command 
for himself, was recalled. A strong party of the No
b�es' however, being j~alous of the atate which pom-
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pey affected, and of his continual aim at extraordi
nary powers, conceived an expedient to disappoint 
him on this occasion, or to render the commission 
unworthy of his acceptance. In visiting the books 
of the Sybils, verses were said to be found, contain
ing an injunction to the Romalls, not indeed to with
hold their fricPldship from a king of Egypt soliciting 
their protection, but" to beware how they attempt
'f ed to restore him with a military force." The au
thenticity of this oracle was acknowledged, or de
clared by the Augurs; and the Tribune Caius Cato, 
who was averse to the cause of Ptolomy, availed 
himself of it, to suspend the effect of the resolution 
which had been already taken in favour of thai prince. 
The Senate and People were divided in their opinions. 
One party urged, that Pompey should be appointed 
to restore the king of Egypt to his throne; others 
agreed, that he might be appointed, provided that he 
undertook the commission as Proconsul, attended by 
two Lictors, and, in the terms of the oracle, without 
any military force·. Pompey himself affected to 
think, that the business should have been left as it 
,vas in the department of Lentulus the ProCODsul of 
Cilicia and Cyprus; bpt his retainers, 80 long as they 
had any hopes of rendering this a military commis
lion, or of making it a pretence for placing their 
patron again at the head of an army, never ceased to 

/ urge that he should be employed in it. 
Ptolomy himself likewise wished to have this bu-

• Plo. Jib. sub, c:. 12-16. Cicero ad Lentulum. eplst. ad FIUIliliara, 
Jib. m. 
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.inesa devolve upon Pompey, as the most likely per
son to have the force of the repubijc at his disposal, 
and to employ it effectually. But both despairing 
at last of success, Ptolomy retired to Ephesus; and 
.fearing the resentments he had provoked in the COD-

test with his own people, and in the late murder of 
their deputies, he took refuge in the temple of Diana; 
a retreat from which he was not conducted, till about 
two years afterwards, when Gabinius undertook to 
replace him on his throne·. 

Pompey was disgusted with his disappointment ill 
not being named to this service, and probably mor
tified more by the little respect that was paid to him 
by all parties, while he lay under the lash of conti .. 
Dual invectivt'S from his petulant opponents Clodiul 
and Caius Cato. Having obtained, on the fifth of 
Apri~ a grant of some money towards executing bis 
office of general purveyor of com for the People; and 
buing heard his own and Cmsar's embezzlement of 
the public treasure, especially in the alienation of the 
revenues of Campani~ aeverely censured in the Se
nate t, he left Ro.me on pretence of applying, in Sar
dinia and Sicily, .the sums with which he was DOW 

intrusted, for the purchase of corn. In his \vay to 
this market he passed by Lucca, and, together with 
Crauu&, augmented the number of attendants who 
paid their court at the quarters of Czsar. At an in
terview of these three leaders, they renewed their 
former confederacy; and it ~iDg kno\vn, that Do-

• Liy. Epitom. D«ad. Ii, lib. 5. 
t Ci«ro ad Quint. f...,. l~ ii. ep. 5, ut G. 
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mitiU' Aheaobarbus was to stand for the Dext elec
tiOD of Consuls, Cesar, considering how much a ci
tizen so determined in opposition to himself, insti. 
gated by "Marcus Cato, and supported by the party 
of the Senate, might attempt or execute against hila 
in his absence, proposed, that the opposition to this 
candidate should not be committed to any person of 
inferior consideration in their party; but that Pom
pey and Crauus should themselves enter the lists, in 
.order to exclude Domitius from the Consulate •. 

It was agreed likewise, at this conference, that 
upon the expiration of the term for which they were 
to hold the magistracy at Rome, Pompey should have 
the province of Spain, Crassus that of Syria, each 
with a great army: that C~sar should be continued 
in his present command, and have such additions to 
the "establishment of his province as might enable 
him to support an army of eight Roman legions, with 
the usual accompaniments of auxiliaries and irregu
lar troops. Such was already in fact the state ofhia 
forces t, including a legion of native Gauls; he ha
ving, contrary to the express limitations of his com
mission, by which he was restricted to three legions, 
made this enormous augmentation. This concert, 
like the first which united these parties together, 
was, for some time, kept a secret, and only began to 
be surmised about the usual time of elections. 

Soon after these matters were settled, Crassus be
ing to remain in Italy, Pompey proceeded on his 
voyage tQ ~ardinia, and Cresar repaired to his army 

• Suet. ill c-ze, Co H. t Ibid. 
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in Gaul, where the war in dift'erent places had been 
renewed in his absence. Among the dispositions he . 
had made for the winter, the young Craasus was left 
to command on the coasts of the British Channel; 
and Galba, another of his lieutenants, was posted a
mong the Alps, to protect the traders of Italy at 
.. principal pass of these mountains. This officer 
had dislodged the natives from many of their strong
holds. from which they were accustomed to infest 
the highways, or to lay such as were passing under 
severe contributions; and he took hostages for their 
good behaviour for the future. He fixed his quar
ters, during the winter, at Octodurus, supposed to 
be the village of Martinach in the Vallais, si tuated 
at the foot of the mountains by which travellers now 
pass in the route of the greater abbey of St Bernard. 
Here he remained for solDe time, in quiet possession 
of his post; but the natives, obserVing that the le
gions under his COIDDWld had been greatly reduced 
by the services of the preceding campaign, and by 
the detachments which he had recently made from. 
bie quarters, formed a design to surprise and to cut 
bim off. For this purpose, the inhabitants of the 
village in which he was quartered suddenly with
drew from him, and soon after appeared with mul .. 
titudes of their countrymen on the neighbou~ing 
mountains. From thence they made a furious attack 
on the Roman entrenchment, continually seuding 
fresh numbers to relieve those who became fatigued, 
or who had exhausted the store of their missile wea
pons. 

The Romans, on the first prospect of this attack, 

- -
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had deliberated, whether t~y should not abandoD 
their post; but'bad resolved to maijltain it, and were 
now b~come sensible that they must perish, if they 
~ould not, by some impetuous effort, disperse the 
enemy who were as~mbl~d in such numbers against 
them. For .this purpose, they determined to break 
from their lines, and to mix with tqe1r assailants 
sword in hand; a manner of fighting, in which, by 
the superiority of the Roman shield and sword. they 
always had a great advantage. They accordingly 
"allied frolJl their intrenchment, and, after the slaugh
t,er of ten thousand of the enemy, about a third of 
the whole, put the relIlainder to flight. G,aJba, not
withstanding the re~pite he obtained by this victory, 
not thinking it prudent to remain in a situation in 
which he had been exposed to ISO much dillJger, with
drew, for the remainder of the winter, to the neigh
bourhood of Gene1{a. 

The w.ar had broke, out at the sam~ time in the 
quarters of Crass us, at the other extremity of the 
province. Some nations, who had made their sub
mission, and given hostages at the end of the pre
~ding campaign, repented of this step, flnd entered 
into a concert to recover their 1i~rties, They be
gan with seizing the Roman officers who had been 
stationed among them as commiflsaries tp provide for 
the subsistens:e of the army, a~d they detained them 

'as pledges for the recovery ()f those whom they 
themselves had given as hostages for, their own 
peaceable behaviour. 

The principal authors of this revolt were the in~ 
habitants of what, is now termed the coast of Bri-
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tanny, between the rivers ViJairie and Blavet. They 
trusted to the strength bf their ,situation on small 
islands, peninsulas, or head-lands. of which many 
were joined to the continent only by some narrow 
beach or isthmus, which' the·sea at: high-water o,'er
flowed. They depended likewise on the strength of 
their shipping, in the use of' w bicb, by the practice 
of navigation on that stormy sea, and by their fre .. 
quent'voyages even to Britain, they were extremely 
expert. They were said to supply the want of can
vas and hempen cordage with hides and thongs of 
leather, and tbe want of cables witbiron chains, to 
wbich they fastened their' anchors. 

C~sar, having received intelligence of this revolt 
while he remained in his 'quarters at Lucca, sent or
ders to build as mnny ships as possible upon the 
Loire, and to assemble mariners from the neighbour
ing coasts.' Apprehending, at the same time, age .. 
neral defection of the province, and perhaps a de. 
scent from the Germans, that were ever ready to 
profit by the distress or divisions of their neigh
bours, he sent Labienus with a large body of. horse 
to the Moselle; at once to awe the Belgic nations, 
and to observe the passage of tbe Rhine. He sent 
also Timrius Sabinus with a proper force into Nor- ' 
mandy, where the natives were already in arms; and 
the young Crassus to the Garonne, to occupy the 
people of Gascony in their own country, and to pre
vent their JUDction with the principal authors of this 
rebellion. 

He himself made haste to join the troops that 
lvere stationed in Britanny, and order~d pecimlls 
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Brutus to assemble his fteet, and to make sail with. 
out loss of time for the Bay of Vannes. After hia 
arrival on the coast, he met with all the difficultiea 
which' he had reason to expect from the nature of 
the country, and from the disposition and skill of ita 
inhabitants. The enemy had retired from the con
tinent to their strong-holds on the promontories or 
head-lands, in which they were periodically sur. 
rounded by the &ea. Being attacked at one station, 
they withdrew in their boats to another; and by 
their situation seemed to be secure from any enemy, 
who was not in a condition to 888ail them at once, 
both by sea and by land. They could frustrate his
operations on shore, by embarking on board of their 
vessels; and his attack from the sea, by landing from 
their boats, which they drew up on the beach. 

Cresar, to decide the event of this singular con. 
test, was obliged to wait the arrival of his shipping_ 
As soon as it appeared, the natives, sensible that their 
fate depended on the event of a sea-fight, embark. 
ed the most expert of their warriors, got under sail 
with all their force, amounting to two hundred and 
twenty vessels, and steered directly for their enemy. 
While the fleets drew near to each other, the shores 
were crowded with spectators; and the anny, with 
Caar himself, came forth on the heights, from 
which they could behold the scene. 

The Romans, being inferior to their enemy in 'the 
management of sails, as well as in the strength of 
their vessels, endeavoured to supply their defect, as 
usual, by an effort ofaddress or unexpected contri
vauce. 'fhey had provided themselves with scythes" 

\ 
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fastened to shafts of a proper length, to cut the 
enemy's rigging, and by this means to let loose or 
discompose their sails; and having thus, in the first 
encounter, disabled many of their ships, they after
wards grappled, and boarded them sword in hand. 

The Gauls, seeing a great part of their fleet in this 
manner irrecoverably lost, would have escaped with 
the remainder; but were suddenly becalmed, and 
being, from ten in the morning till night, exposed 
to the continual attacks of their enemy, were all 
either taken or destroyed; and the nation, thus be .. 
reft of its principal strength, and the flower of its 
people, surrendered again at discretion. 

Under pretence that the inhabitants of this district 
had violated the law of nations, in seizing the per
sons of officers who were stationed among them, in 
a public character, their leaders were put to death, 
and their people sold for slaves. Those of the lower 
banks of the Seine, at the same time, having been 

. defeated by Titurius, agreeably to what was said to 
be the character of Gaulish nations in general, re
turned to their former submission, with a levity 
equal to that with which they bad joined the revolt. 

The nations inhabiting the banks of the Garonno 
were still inclined to resist the approach of the Ro. 
mans to their country. To the advantage of num
bers, they joined a lively courage, of which these in
vaders bad frequently felt the effects. Every chief 
was attended by a number of followers, whom he 
called his Soldllrii, and who had devoted themselves 
to his. service. While the chieftain lived, the Solduru 
fared in eyery thing alike with himself; but if he 
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perished by violence, they too must die, and there 
was no instance of their failing in this part of their 
engagement. 

,Crassus being arrived on the Garonne, and warn· 
ed by the example of otper Roman officers, who had 
fallen or miscarried in that country, deferred passing 
the river till he had augmented hill force by the junc
tion of some troops from Toulouse, and other parts 
of the Roman province. Being thus reinforced, be 
proceeded against the natives: These comprehended 
many little hordes, of which Cresar has. on this oc. 
casion, enumerated twelve, but jealous of one anOoo 
ther, and unwilling to join even in their common 
defence. They accordingly, notwithstanding their 
known valour, fell separately into the hands of the 
Romans, and, in the end, were all of them vanquish
ed, or made their submisaion. 

,By these conquests, the former aequisitions of em
sar on the Seine and the Marne, had a direct com· 
munication with the districts of Toulouse and N ar
bonne, or what bad already been for a considerable 
period the Roman province of Gaul. And the con
qu'eror, having re.established peace in those parts of 
the country, which are now termed Britanny and 
Normandy, closed the campaign with a march still 
farther to the northward, where he penetrated througb 
marshes and woods into Brabant; but being stopped 
by heavy rains, and the approach of winter, he re
turned on his route, without making any settlement; 
and having put his army into winter quarters among 
the nations who had lately revolted, he himself set 
out as usual for Italy. There his presence was great-
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ly wanted by pQmpey and Crasaus, who, on the ap. 
proach of the electio~ were likely to ~t with un~ 
expected difficulties iu executiDg the plap. which had 
been lately coocer-tecl betwixt them. 

At Rome, the spr~. and part of the summer, had 
passed in disput;es among those who were attachtd 
to the opposite parties. Clodius had attacked Ci~ro 
in his own penon, in his effects, and in t4e perS()ns 
of his friends. P .. Sexti\ls, who, in the character of 
Tribune, bad been 80 active in the recall of thi~ in. 
jured exil~, a~d who had e~posed Qis ow~ life ~n th~ 
riota to ",~~h t~t m~ure ~ve rise, was now ac
C(U8ed, and broulh~ to trial fOf suppo~ acts of vio-
1ence committed by him in the course of those .con, 
tests. He was defended with great zeal by Horten .. 
siu~ and with a proper gratitude by Cicero i and by' 
their joint endeavours wu, on the twelfth of March, 
acquitted by the unanimous verdiqt of his judges •. 

After this trial was over, a poiot of ~uperstition, 
curious as it serves to mark the age, gave occasion tq 

a fresh dispute between Cicero and his enelJlY Clo .. 
dius. Upon a report that horrid nois,es and clal$hing 
of arms had been heard under gropnd in one of the; 
suburbs, the Senate thought proper to take the sub
ject under conside~tion, and they referred it for j~,. 
terpretation to the college of Augurs. This body: 
delivered in judgment, that the gods were offended, 
among other things, by the neglect and profanation 
of holy rites, and by the prostitutiop of sacred places 
to profane uses. This response Clodius en~voure4 

• C"KlerO Id Quint. Frat. b'b. ii, epil&. f. OraL pro Sat. 
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to apply to the case of Cicero's house, once conse
crated and set 'apart for religion, and now again pro
faned by being restored to its former owner~ Cicero 
endeavoured to remove the charge of profanation 
from himself to Clodius, by reviving the memory of 
his famous adventure in Cresar's house. "If I quote 
" any more recent act of impiety," says he, " this ci
~, tizen will recall me to the former instance, in which 
" he intended no more than adultery." He proceed
ed, however, to apply the respons~ of the Augurs to 
a more late adventure of Clodius, in alarming the 
theatre at the head of an armed rabble, while the 
games were celebrating iJ;l honour of the great God
dess. 

The Senate for two days together listened to the 
mutual invective of these parties, and were entertain
cd with their endeavours to surpass each 'other in de
clarations of zeal for the sacred rites which had been 
profaned., C'icero, however, by the goodness of his 
cause, the for~e of his admirable talents, and perhaps 
still more by the aid of the q"riumvirate, who were at 
this time at variance with 'Clodius, prevailed' in the 
contest. 

This martyr in the cause of the Senate, ever since 
his return from banishment, had courted the formi
dable p~rties, whose power, at least to burt, he bad 
experienced. He cOinmitted, or affected to commit 
bimself entirely into the hands of P-ompey; and, with 
a declaration of much attachment also to the party, 
composed a flattering panegyric on Cresar, which 
this leader received with great pJeQure ., probably 

~ Cicero ad Atl. lib. iv. epiat. 6 • 
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more on account of the breach it was likely to make 
among his opponents i~ the Senate, than on account 
of any satisfaction he otherwise received from it, or 
of any real accession of strength it gave him in the 
pursuit of his designs. By tIlis conduct, ind'eed, 
Cicero disgusted his former friends, and felt his si
tuation in the city so painful, that he absented him
self, during great part of the summer; a circumstance 
which intenupted the COUT$e, or changed the subject 
of those letters to which we are indebted for the best 
record or account of the times. 

We have great reason to regret any interruption 
of materials from which. the history of a Consulate 
so interesting as the present could be collected. The 
republic seems in part to have recovered its dignity 
·by the able and resolute conduct of Marcellinus, and 
by the tacit concurrence of his colleague Philippus, 
who, though connected with Cresar, did not co-ope
rate in the projects of his party·. By the influence 
of these Consuls, the applications made to the Senate 
by Gabinius, now commandiBg in Syria, for certain 
customary honours, were rejected t. This refusal was 
intended to mortify Pompey, who protected Gabi
nius, and who .himaelfwas commonly treated by Mar· 
'cellinns with' great freedom and se~erity. Those who 
opposed the Triumvir! recovered their courage, and 
-Dominus Ahenobarbui by their influence, was in a 
WI' way to succeed in his election for Consul of the 
following year. ··While the Tribuues, conducted 
chiefly by a Cato, one of their number, distinguished 

• Cic. ad QuiDt. Frat. lib. II, lip. 6. t Ibid. ep. 7. 
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from hisll10re respectable ~~e by the appella
tion of Caiua, indirectly supported their cause, by 
proposing many regulations in be~alf of what was 
'Called the Popular ln~rest; the eo.ssul Marcellinu. 
endeavoured to mar or interrupt their proceedings by 
the appointment of fasts aad holidays, in wbich it 
was not lawful to traIlsact affairs in the assembly of 
the People. The Tribunes, in their tU11l, 8uspended 
the election of Consuls, and in this were encouraged 
by Pompey ~d Crassus, who feared the effect of a 
choice to be made undef the direction, of Marcelli
DUS, and bad not yet ventured to declare their own 
intentions to otTer themselves. But their late inter
view with Cmsar, and the part they bad taken in 
consequence, bad created suspicion of their views. 
Marcellinu8 put the question to Pompey in the Se
nate, Whether he desired the Consw.te for himself? 
And this politician, long uQaCCUstomed to make plain 
declaratioDS, answered mdirectly, That if there were 
no ill-disposed citizens in the coDlDlOllwealth, be 
should have no 'such desire. Crasaus, to the same 
question, made a like evasive reply, That be should 
be governed by what he judged best for the State. 
Both appear to have perceived that they were to rely 
for success chiefly on poPlilar tumults; and. 88 these 
would come to be employed with great dBadvantage 
against such an able and resolutemagistJ'ate as Mar
cellinus, they .took measures to defer. the elections 
\tntil tbe term' of the preaent Consuls in ofljoe should 
elapse •• 

• Dio. ea.. 1ib. IDia, e.1f1. ' 
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They found the Tribune Caius Cato a proper in
atnunent for their purpose, sep1red his negative, and 
employed it repeatc!dly to suspend theelectiODs. The 
republic, upon the approach of the new year, beiDg 
to loae its formermagiltrates, without any succeSlion 
of DeW ones, was likely to faU into a state of great 
confusion. The Senate went into mourning, aDd 
diacharged every member from· assisting at any of 
the public entertainments or shows. In this state of 
suspense and alarm, Publius Clodius, who bad .. 
some time been at variance with Pompey, as ifgaio
ed by the concurrence of measures on this occasion, 
was reconciled to him, and attacked Marcellinus 
with continual invectives. 

While the yem was IUWered to pass without any 
election of Consuls; the fasee. dropped from the 
hauds of Marcellinua and Philippus, and an inter
regnum ensued. Pompey and Crassus then openly 
appeared as candidates for the vacan t otlic.!es of State. 
Young Crassua coming from the army in Gaul, at
teaded by a numerous body of citizells thenaerving 
under Czaar, brought a conaiderable accesaiQIl' Qf
votes tb the party of their general, and were th~ 
.b,os not likely to be outstripped by tbeir'oppoueets 
in acts of sedition or violence. Domitins Ahenobar
,bus alone, supported by the councils of Marcus Ca
to, who was his kinsman; had the courage to penist 
in a eontest with these powerful and dangerous .... 
~. The time of election being fixed. this 
candidate went before break of day to occupy his 
place in the field of Mars, but found his way already 
obstructed by a disorderly populace, IU1d even by men 
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in arms. The slave who carried a light before him 
was killed. Some of his friends, particularly Marcus 
Cato, was wounded .; and his adherents, not bc;ing 
in condition to dispute the ground with such a 'force 
as was assembled 'against them, retired to their own 
houses, leaving Pompey and Crass us to be named 
'\vithout opposition. 

, In the same manner, the faction of the Trium-, 
virate overruled every other election, procured the 
preference, which has already been mentioned, of 
Vatinius to Marcus Cato, and filled every office with 
their own creatures. They prevailed in the appoint
ment of lEdiles by actual force, and at the expence 
of the lives cjf some of those who opposed them. 
Pompey himself having been entangled in one of 
these tumults, retired to change his clothes, which 
were stained with blood. : They were overpowered in 
the nomination only of two of the Tribunes, Publius 
Acquilius Gallus and Atteius Capito, in whose elec
tion the aristocratical party prevailed. 
u. c. 698. These events, bO\vever, were by the con-
Cn.Pom. 
peiusM8g- test which arose on every question, 'defer-
M.iJ~us red for all themontbs.ofwinter and.spring. 
er-- The offices of Prmtor were' not ,filled up by 
·the middle of May t. The elections bad begun for 
-this purpose some time before';' but it being obser
ved that Marcus Cato had the first Centuries, Pom
pey, under 'a pretence, allowed by the Roman super
stition, that he ·was to observe the hea,,·ens, inter-

• Plutarch. in Crus: Pompeio, ole. 

t C"ater. ad. Quint. Frat. h"b. ii, ep. 9, 
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pOsed . to suspend the ballot. The faction em
ployedt the time w hieh they obtained by this de
Jay in 'procuring votes; and were so· unguarded in 
·givin~f money, that they laid theinselves open to a 
criminal prosecution, and had reason to apprehend 
that :whateTer election they made would be ~isputed 
before the tribunals of jus~ce. To.praventthis con
,aequence,.Afranius, a person entirely.under the ,direo
tion.of Pompey, moved, in the assembly .of the PeOple 
for a dilpematio~ from the. statute of bribety in the ' 
~ ,of elections. then depeading for the office' of 
P,.tor ;, and having obtained this. extraqrdinary in
dulge~, secured to the party the fruits of their in
·fiuence:aDd of their' money -. 

Among the acts of Pompey and .Crassus, in.· their 
·second CO~sUlate, are mentioned isome . regulatioDs 
.respecting the courts of ju!tice~ by' which the juries, 
though taken. in equaillumbers from the SfDate, ·Uie 
Equestrian order, and, tlle mass of the 'People," were 
neverthelelS limited to 'persODs of coDsiderable .pro
perty. There are likewise. Iilentioned JODIe.. resolu
tions then passed to enforce. the laws against murder, 
and to .ame.nd those againlt bribery',by :additi.l 
.penalties, toaether with.8: snmptuarr law to CDeck 
the extravagance and .prodigality of tile age. '''So 
" willing were these magistrates/' said Horoonsits,,·to 

_ U compeosate by the laws they: coacted fur the defects 
cc .of their own practice, that they made laws even to 
cc limit the expenee of the table.". Such professions 
to reform the age were pr9bab1y intended to retrie\'e 

. 
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the character which the popular leaders had l06t by 
the violence ' and barefaced corruption of their receat 
caJlV8SS, and to mark their administration with some 
meuates that might seem to disprove the impata
tiOllS 'Of libertiniam commonly laid to their cbar.ge. 

Pompey, at the same time, had an opportunity to 
~igna)ize his Consulate, by opeaing, during the pre
«Ilt year, the magnificent theatre wbich he hiaa:self, 
or bis freedman Demetrius, had erected for the ac
commodation of the people at the public shows. At 
this solemnity 'Were !nought on the stage many 
-dramatic performances, and other exhibitions of a 
diffemtt sort.. Among these, in the course of Dve 
days, no less than five imndred lions were let loose 
-and. killed by African huntsmen; and the whole con
eluded with · the baitiog ,of eighteen elephants, ani
malsthat seemed to have sagacity enough to be con
.cious of the indignity and the wroDg which they suf
fered. By their piteous- cries, -they moved compas
-&ion in the .breasts even of that barbarous rabble for 
whose entertainmmat they were slain •• 

The allotmeut of provinces, which Was the prin
cipal object-of tlIia CGnauiate, wu lor some time kept 
from the view of th~People.Pompeycontiuued to 
profess that he did not i1ltcmd to accept of. any pro
vinet whatever. But the public did Dot give -acrdit 
to such declarations on his -part; and his GWI1 partie 
aans were -u usual prepared to press upon him what 
they knew he wished, but affected to decline f. 

• Dio. bo. um. Qcero Id FIIIJliHar. lib. riL PUn. lib. viii, Co '1. 

t Cicero lid A .. Jib.. ;"~ep. 9. 
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1Rery~, therefore, in all con.enations, eodeavour
eft to accommodate him in a province, aome' with 
Syt'ia, otben with Spain ami Africa; to all which 
auggeatiOll8, 'or officious projects, ·be affected indiffer
ence, or eva aversieD. Trebonius, meanwhile, Tri
hue of tire People, made a motioD, which was 80011 

uaderstood to be tbe real mind of his authors; and 
die actual rellllt of their counsels, That' the province 
of Syria should be aaaignfd ·to Craesu8 ; tbat of Spain, 
together with Africa, te- Pompey; and not to·fall 
short of Czsar's appointment ia Gaul, each of them. 
to cootiDue for five years, with nch estdliallments of 
men ad of IDOIleY -as the necessity of the mice 
during -that period might require. This motion was 
:made in ex«ution &f the· original plan concerted 
with Cmsar; ad it served to bring into light the ob
ject of their lat~ consultation at Lucca, which had 
so much alarmed tbe' friends Of the republic .. 

On the -day that this anangemeat was proposed in 
the abembly, Marcus Cam, by means of the Tribunes 
AtteiusCapito alld Acquilius Gallus, obtained leave . 
., address the People. He .endeavoored to 4lisap
point the factiao, byoccupyiBg so- much of their 
·time as to pRftDt their coming to any decisioli. 
BeiDg commanded silence, and still persi8ciJtg to 
:apeak, ~''Wu -ordered :Jry Treboaius into custody. 
In this manner, bow~, the time'of the first mee~ 
ing was spent; aJHI -the anemhlyadjourned to the 
foUoWiag day. 

The Tribunes Atteius and Gallas, luspecting that 
means might be used to eKclu~e them tram -the as
sembly whieh was then to be :held, took ,measures to 
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secUJ:e their admission. For this purpose, Gallus re. 
night in the which hrontttd 

the Comitium or place of popular .assembly. But 
this hevice Wtt':R tuwed agttin':Rt hiwttdf; the 4':Rppo':Rite 

hattitt.g guard COttfine him. where be 
was. His colleague Atteiu8, with Marcus, Cato, ·Fa-

sm:t1eothers, the parties wttee 
placed to. intercept them, and found their way.to,the 
plaett of ttesennhly. When qte;'$tiwffi. 
C.ab~, beinh lifted into view by those of his fric::nds 
who we~ . near him, gave an alarm that it thu,nher
ed; . i.tttimtttion tteWer held ttf 
the Romans . to be omim>U$, and sufficient to suspend 

in of Wtte, 
however, on this occasion, forced from the Comitium 
with the sos:tte ,of his resittt

thttt Wtt£i5 e.mhloyed agaiust them. About 
the same time the Tribune Acquilius was wounded 

attttmptmg fortttt hi£i5 way ftom the, Sttnat£i5whoue.e, 
and a great ~oncourse ·of people· was, forming around 

he etooil blettithing strttttts.· Violt:nce to 
the wrsonof a Tribune was still considered witb re-
ligi~us horror, and' Cons~ls, in belwlf. 

bettt raieed, thttoocsequett~ tKef 
suffering suell a spectacJe to remain in the view of 

erhtteed multih:s.c1e w:ithdl'Jlw" 
~dfecting' ~oncem for, the accident, ,r~moved the Tri· 
httne, etill hl~edkng hie w03t?:ttds. , 

In the eequd of these operations, PODlftth and 
Crassus having ob~ined the provillces aHotted to 
tf-c:mgttl"ett. aott m teems dP:'oceehed to 
fulfil their part of the late ellgagement to (}.esar, by 
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moving that his command should be continued dUa 

ring an additional term of five years more. ' -, No\v, 
indeed," said Cato, (addressing himself to Pompey), 
" the burden is preparing for your own shoulders. 
" It will one day fall on the republic, but Dot till 
" after it has crushed you to the ground." 

These arrangements being made, the Consuls; in 
,the :prospect· of vacating tbeir office of magistraey 
in tbe' city, pr~eeded to antiCipate the 'charge of 
their respective trusts. Pompey, the newly named 
·PJ'OCO'Bsul of Spain, under' pretence of.a war sub. 
sisting with the'Vacceii, raised the establishment of 
his pro"ince to four legions, two of. which, 'the 8t1~ 
ject of much animadversion: hereafter, Czsai, 'under 
pretence of more urgent service in Gaul, had the ad ... 
-dress to borrow frpm him.' 

Pompey either had not yet begun to perc-eh-c what 
Cato suggested, That the greatest difficulty he had 
to' apprehend, in preserving' the eminence to which 
he aspired, was the competition 'ofCesar; and tllat 
the sword must· determine the contest between them; 
or he flattered himaelf that,' ·like the person who 
stays at the helm, he was to command the vease}'j 
and that by remaining at the'seat .f ·govemmelii, 
while his associates and rivals' accepted of appoint
ments at a· distance, he continued to preside as s0-

vereign, or supreme bead of the' republic. Under 
the influence of these conceptions, although bis, pro
per station was Spain, he either procured, or at least 
availed himself of, a motion that was made by some 
of the Tribunes, to detain him in Italy; lind fancied, 
that while lle sent' his on lieutenants" Afranius and 
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Petreius, as private agents for himself into that pro
vince, even Creaar and Craasus, though in the com
mand of formidable armies, were to act in a sullordi
Date station to himself, who should appear, by re
aiding at Rome, to have the supreme direction of 
their operations as well as other afFairs of state. 

Crusus ever considered riches as the chief con
~tituents of power, and he expected, with the spoils 
of Asia, to equal the military or political advanta.
ges that were likely to be acquired by his rivals ill 
Europe. Front the levies and other prepuationa 
which he made for hia province,· it' soon appeared 
that he intended.a war with the Parthiansj the oaly 
antagonists which the Romans had left to dispute 
their progresl even to India itlelf. Observing that 
he was likely to meet with an opposition to this de. 
sign from the Senate, and from the Tribunes, who 
exerted their powers to interrupt his preparations, or 
took measures to detain him at home, he became the 
more impatient to set out for his province, and left 
Rome even before the full expiration of the year for 
which he was elected into the office C1f Consul. The 
tribuueAttei.ua endeavoured to stop him, first by 
JUs tribunitian. negative; next by actual force, aDd 
Jut .of all· by 101emn imprecations, devoting the lead ... 
.er himself, and all .80 should follow him on that 
·service, to destruction. 

While the Couul puaed through the gates of 
Rome, on.his intended departure for Asia. this Tri-· 
bame, with a lighted fire, the usual fOl'm of devoting 
a victim to the infernal gods, denounced a curse, 
which greatly alarmed mlDy of those who were des-

I 
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tined with Crassus on this expedition. This piece 
of superstition he might, in his own mind, have 
justly contemned: but it was imprudent to slight 
the etfects of it on the minds of the People, I and on 
the minds of his own army. In the apprehension of 
both he was by this form in a manner doomed to 
destruction, and proceeded in the war at the head of 
troops ill prepared to ward off calamities, whlch .they 
were thus made to believe hung over them, in con
sequence of imprecatioaa of which they were Dot 
disposed to doubt the etfect.. 

... - ,-
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CHAP.' XXII. 

State qf tAt com",on'f»ealt".-Ad",;nistration qf tile prtYVinces. 
-Operations qf C(ftar in Gaul, Gtr1I&IIII!J and Britll/n.
State qf Ponapey III RotM.-Progms qf Cras.sru itdo Syria. 
-Kingt/ma 'If PIIrlIlitz.-ItrrJaSitm 'If Cra,.., 6eyond tAt 
Eup/t,rates.--&cond i~ f!f Ctesar in Britain. 

THE provincial appointments of Pompey and eras
sus, with that which was at the same time prolong
ed to Cresar, seemed to dismember the empire, if not 
to expose the republic itself to imminent danger. 

Of these three adventurers, Pompey and Cresar, 
apart from the evil particularly apprehended in any 
of the measures they pursued, were in themselves 
subjects of a very dangerous character: neither pos
sessed that dignity of mind which disdains every ad
vantage beyond that of equal justice; neither could 
acquiesce in the same nleasures of consideration or 
power which other Senators had enjoyed before him; 
neither could be at ease where he did not command 
as master, or appear at least as the principal person
age in every scene in which he was employed. 

This paltry ambition, some ages before, might havc 
been held in contempt by the meanest of the People, 
or must have shrunk before that noble elevation of 
mind by which the statesman conceived no eminence 
llesides that of high personal qualities employed in 
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public services, or before that austere virtue which 
confined the public esteem to acts of public' utility, 
supported by unblemished reputation in private life. 
But, in the present age, there was a fashion which 
set such antiquated notions at defiance, controlled 
. the' authority of the State itself, and bestowed on 
private adventurers the attachment which belonged 
to the commonwealth, and the deference which was 
due only to the·laws of their country. 

In the progress of this republic, the character of 
parties bas already repeatedly ohanged, and the dan
ger to be' apprehended from them accordingly va
ried. 

In the first periods of its history, citizens were di
vided on the supposed distinctions of birth; and, in 
the quality of Patrician or Plebeian, stnwe for pre
rogative 01' privilege with much emulation, as sepa
rate orders' of men ill the commonwealth, 'but with 
little jealousy of personai interests. 
. In a subsequent period" when the invidious part 
of the former distinction was removed, citizens ha., 
ving no longer the same object of animosity, as be
ing born to different pretensions, they entered more 
fully on the competition of individuals, and the for
mation of separate factions. They strove for the as
cendant of aristocratical or democratical government, 
according to the interest they had formed'to th~ 
selves in the prevalence of either. They were ready 
to sacrifice the peace and honour of the Public to 
their own passions, and entered into disputes accord
ingly, which were in the highest degree dangerous 
to the commonwealth. They thought personal pro-
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vocations were sufficient to justify public di80rden; 
or, actuated by vehement animosities, they sip&-
lized their victorie& with the blood of their antago
nists. But, though sanguinary and cru.el in the"'t 
immediate executions, they formed no deliberate 
plans of usurpation to enslave their country, nor 
formed a system of evils to continue beyond the out. 
rage into which they themselves were led by their 
supposed personal wrongs or factious re&ea.tments. 

We are now again once more ~ cl1l.Dge the scene, 
aud to have under our col18ideration the conduct of 
men who were in reality as indifferent to eny intereat 
of party as they were to that of the republic, or to 
any object of State; who bad no resentments to gra
tify; or who easily sacrificed those which they fel~ 
to the purposes of a cool and deliberate desip oq 
the sovereignty of their country. Though rivals, 
they could oc~ionally enter into combinations for 
mutual support, frequently changed their partisaDla 
and had no permanent quarrel but with those who uni. 
formly wished to preserve the republic. They were 
surrounded by persons who admired the advan tages 
of wealth or of power which might be obtain.ed a.t 
the expence of their country, and who inc:leed were 
ready to extol the virtues of any adventurer who 
could lead a numerous list of retaipers to ~hare with 
himself in the apoils of tile commonwealth. 

Peace bad now, for aome yean, ex~pt in tbat 
part where ~~sar commanded, been established 
throughout the empire. In$tead of military opera
tions, the State was occupied in directing the farms 
of the reveu.u~, in h~ring complaillta of oppression 
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from tlae provinces, aDd ·in appoin.tiQg ~ success.on 
of military govemers. . Besides the disputes whiciJ. 
have been mtntioa.ed· ,relating to: the prov.mc;ial _po 
pointqleDta. of Crasaus .aad Cresar, there arQse a.ques
tion OD the· subject of provinces to be assigned to 
their. immediate predeccisors in the CoilsWate, Mar· 
cellinns ad Pbilippua. It wae strongly urged,t~ 
Piso,. Gabinius, and ·even . Gzsar' himsel( should' ~ 
recalled. to.. make. way for ·ofticiers who were eqtitled 
to siUlilar commud in their. ·tUl'1l8. This measure 
\US supported in part :by Cicero,' who vehemeatly 
contended, that Pi80 and Gabinius should;be super .. 
&cdell; but urged the continuance of Cmsai in his 
station, a ciTcum.tanccfor which this able .ad~ .. 
turer had taken sufficient precaution not to leave it 
in hazard from the iSsue of this debate.' 

POO, the neaT relation of Cresar, in the event of 
these deliberations, was actually recalled, and, upon 
his return to the city, complained to the Senate, in 
term. of great asperity, of the injury dOne to· hia 
character. Cicero had ever. treated Piso and Gabi~ 
nius, though in reality but' the instruments of Pom'! 
pey and Caat, as the principal authors of his own 
calamities; and, upon the present occasioo,hacl pro
nounced against Pi80 that v.iolent invective which 
still remains amODg his works, and. which, the 8U~ 
sequent conduct of the person against whom it was 
directed in a great measure disproved. . . 

Gabiniu had for seme years enjoyed the govCl1l
ment of Syria, and during this time had VentuJe4 to 
employ the force of his province in a lUIlDet wllicb, 
together with some other oft'ence.s~ drew upon him, 

VOL. 111. 
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at his return to Rome, the animadversion of the Se
nate. 

I t has been mentioned, that Ptolomy Aulete&, king 
of Egypt, in exile from his kingdom, had applied 
to the Romans for aid in recovering his crown; that 
his suit had been granted, but rendered ineffectual 
by the regard which was paid, to a supposed oracle,' 
which forbade his being. reinstated with a military 
force; tbat he had withdrawn to Ephesus, and ta
ken sanctuary i~ tile celebrated temple of that place, 
where' he waited for some change of fortune in his 
favour. 'Lentulus, the governor of Cilicia, to whom 
the business of restoring him, though without mili-

, tary force, had been committed by the Senate, deli. 
berated whether he should not venture to disregard 
the restriction imposed upon him; march with an 
army to' restore the king of Egypt; possess himself 
of the wealth which was to be found in effecting 
such ,,-revolution; and trust to the influence of his 
friends at Rome in procuring his pardon· from the 
Senate, and even their approbation of what he should 
have done. 

Upon this question Cicero advised Lentulus, if he 
had a force sufficient to undertake the enterprise, 
not to lose an opportunity of performing a service, 
which, though not authorised, could be afterwards 
vindicated. ,But the business still remained in sus
pence, when Gabinius arrived in Syria, and proba
bly, by an advice from Pompey to the same purpose 
with that of Cicero to Lentulus, undertook, in op
position to, a.decree of the Senate and of the Augurs, 
the restoration of this exile to his throne. Having 
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received or bargained for a great 8um of money in 
return .for this service, he ad,'anced with a' ft~et and 
an anny towards Egypt, passed through Palestine; 
and on his way raised a contributioo in that country~ 

:Berenic~, the daugbtfr of Ptolomy, now in posses
sion of the croWD, had married Archelaus; and, in 
order to strengthen ber hands against her fatber, had 
assumed ber husband as a partDt'I' in the throne .. 
Bat tbe forces of these associated sovereigns were 
defeated by GabiniuI, and Ptolumy was restored to 
his kingdom. Gabinius, ,with the treasure amassed. 
on this occasion, boped to be St'cureagaiost the. at
tacks, which, at his return to Rome.. Were likely to 
be made upon him, for his contempt of the Senate; 
and of the oracie, and for the extortion of which he 
was accused at the same time in Palestine, a part of 
his own province. 

In this busy time of C~Sar's faction at Rome, he 
himself, upon the' alarm of an invasion from Ger
mauy, had been called to defend the northern ex
tremityof Gau). Two separate hordes, the Tench· 
ter; and Ule/Jt:tu, pretending to be .driven by 8U~ 
perior force from the. usual tract of their own uli· 
gratiODS, had united togethcr, and presented tbem
selves on tile banks of the' Rhine. The natives on 
tbe right· bank of, that river iustantly abandoned , 
their habita:tions, and collecting all the boats that 
could be found to the opposite side, made a disposi
tion to stop the passage of these invaclers. 

The .Germans, observing the precautious whi.th 
were taken to resist them, aflected to lay aside the 
design-of passing the Rhin., and, by chansing theil 
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course, made a feint to divert the attention of their 
antagonists. In execution of tbis purpose, they 
continued for three days to retire from the river. 
At the end of this. time, supposing that their oppo
nents would be off their guard~ or returned to their 
ordinary way. of life, they suddenly changed their 
direction, and in one night repassed the ground over 
which they had marched on the three preceding 
days, surprised a sufficient number of boats with 
which to accomplish their passage, dislodged the 
Datives of the country on the left of the river before 
them, and from .thence continued their migrations 
betwixt. the Rhine and the Meuse, over whatt is no\v 
called the dutchies of Juliers, of Limburg and Lux
emburgh. 

These invaders amounted. by Caesar's account, to 
upwards of four hundred thousand souls -.; .a num
ber which exceeds that of the. inhabitants of any city 
in Europe, besides London and Paris, and which. may 
perhaps raise some suspicion of error in copying the 
text, or of exaggeration in the commentary, which 
was itself intended to raise the character of Cesar at 
&me. But on the question relating to the proba
bility of so great' a number, it may be observed, that 
those migrating nations, certainly unacquainted with 
many of the arts which are practised to supply and 
to accommodate populous cities, were likewise ex
empt from the. want of such supplies, and acquiesced 
in what was Recessary to mere. subsistence. Such 
nations have less skill and industry than the manu-

• 
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facturer and the -trader in a settled and well regula
ted city; . but they have less waste, and less misap
plication· of labour to superfluous and unprofitabl~ 
purposes, than take. place in times ofluxury or Fe

·fined accommodatioD. 
The German nations of this age, although they 

had oppor~ities to 08serve among their neigh
bours the advantages. of land-property, aDd of agri
culture supported by· skill, and industry,. yet frequent
-Iy pteferred the state of.: migration, and from policy 
··declined making any permanent settlement, lest the 
care of property, and the . studies. of easa and COD

venience, should ·corrupt. or enervate their people. 
'Their mt'OUrite occupation was hunting, which they 
considered as a preparation for war. They traversed 
the woods and pasture lands, with ntimerous herds, 
and subsiaied chiefly by milk, flesb, and ,game. They 
likewise knew the use' of corn, of which they some
times took a crop from favourable lands ; . but with
out remaining beyond the period of a single seed· 
time and harvest to cultivate ·any particular portion 
of ground. . 

They moved in great and numerous bodies, which 
must to a great extent have covered the face of the 
~ountry over "vhich they passed; but the multitude 
thus moving as one body, was distinguished into 
~parate clans and fratcmities, .led by their headmen 
or chiefs, 'who kept order in their several divisions. 
They allo\Ved private parties to make war beyond 
the limits of their oWn country, and to choose their 
leaders for this purpose .. But·in peace, the separate 
clans had no band of connection. If they had at any 
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time a general government which comprehended the 
of their it war but tempomry 

pedient, tcr whkh they Ired re{;ourre iif0ilitary ~d: 
,'entures, and on other pressing occasions. 

Under gmch equelity czmditizzms,- er:ery indini. 
dual, whn was of a proper age, was obliged to labour 
P'o:r and to by m hat ; 
he employed his labour only in procuring what was 
nece~sary. In these circuRls%'ences, it mea nnt 

shz:%%,ild ; . the 
numbers of the people, if we may rely on the testj. 

of Cresa%' in pd~ce, !Kir on the r:Df 
ancient history in general, 'fas certainly great •. 

Sm'vi, Wh{:%ID pEr:D&ent EDvnhers r:Df 
-Gaul had retin'd, were said to consist of a hundred 
cantons, each furnishing annually a thou$an~l men 

re~,r, a tor the tHe their hetds 
and do~e8tic concern~. Such clouds gatheril\g on 

'od Cll'rH'S dwvh:&ce, required 
S('l1ee. He accordingly assembled his army, an~ ad. 
"ant'cd to obscree Rhipe 

! The Germans, in general, wer~ accustomed to de
rdise and .the er:Dd~c.tr:Dd 
no formidable opposition on tlli$ side of the Rhine; 
they had . dicride their 
the great body of their horse upon an e~c\1rsjon be
yond the l\Jeuse to scour the lower parts r:Df 

thrh offrred to 
treat of an alliance with him. "Th~y neither 8Ou&ht 

• 
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"(they aid) nor would they decline a war with the 
"Romans. It was their way to repel injuries with 
" the sword, not to elude them by negociation. But 
" in the present case, they should nevertheless con
"descend 0 far as to as ure the Roman general, that 
" they had pas ed the Rhine from necessity, and not 
" with any intention to invade his province; That 
" jf he were pleased to receive them as friends, they 
" were in condition to merit this title, should be 
" content with the ground they had gained, or ac
" cept of any other which he might choose to assign 
"them." Cresar replied, " That while they remain
" ed in Gau), he could not ~onsider them as friellds : 
" That if they repassed the Rhine, he had allies in 
" Germany, with whom he should endeavour to join 
" them in a league of defence against any enemy by 
"whom they had been thus forced to relinquish 
" their usual bounds." 

Having received this answer, the German depu
ties, to make their report, and to rec~ive the com
mand of their nations, desired a cessation of ~m8 for 
three days. But Cresar, suspecting th~t they Qn)y 
meant to amuse him, and to gain time for tIte junc
tion of all their forces, refused to comply with this 
request, and coptinued his ~arch. lleing arrived 
within twelve miles of their camp, he was ~in met 
by their deputies, with .freah entreaties dlat he wopid 
advaD~ no farther, or, at least,' that he would give 
to the ca,'alry, who made the van:guard of his army, 
orders to abstaip. from hostilities for three days: that 
in this time, they might have au answer from the 
German nations mentioned in their .last confere~cft, 
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and know whether such, a' league could be forlned, 
as was then: proposed, to givt them some prospect of 
saiety in· returning to their usual haunts. 

'Cmsar,. upon this occasion, seems to have granted 
a 'cessation' of arms; though on account of what 
afterwards happened, he is' willing to' diminish the 
extent of his own engagement, and to impute the 
breach of faith which followed to his enemies. He 
agreed to advance no farther than four miles'·fof. the, 
convenience of water;· and SC;Dt an onJer to ,bis van
guard to abstain from hostilities. This order, :bow
ever, bad no effect. His'advanoodguard, cOnsisting 
of five thousand horse, had an encounter With eight 
hundred of the enemy. 

When this encounter happened, the Gennms were 
not yet joined by tIle great body of ·their ,horse.' 
They had earnestly sued for a cessation of hostili
ties; it was not likely tbat they would have begun 
th~ attack. Yet ~~sar 'accused them of.a design, 
'1rith this small: party, to surprise the whole :of his 
cavalry.' " - . 
" On. the -day which followed this skirmish of the 
·cavalry,· or' tbe, parties advanced, the leaders and 
principal ,men of the Germans leaving their own 
'C8rpp,: without officers, in perfect security, came in 
great numbers to .that of Cresar to exculpate them
selves of what had passed on the preceding day, to 
convince ,him· of their own' pacific dispositions, and 
·to deprecate the ,farther progress of his army. This 
he thought a favourable opportunity to cut off; by a 
complete surprise, this enemy entirely, and to finish 
~he war. Having accordingly s~cured the persons of 
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their leaders, who had tIjus ·unwarily put themselves 
in his bands, . he · advanced with :his whole anny di
rectly to their camp, easily overcame the few that 
took arms to oppose him, and without distin¢tion of 
sex or age, put the whole to the sword. The· coun
try, over all the ways by which they endeaV()ui'ed to 
escape from the camp, at which the slaughter began, 
to the confluence of the Rhine or Wall, an:d the 
Meuse, was strewed with the slain -. \' ' 

The Roman people, though seldom sparing ,of, the 
blood of their enemies, were shocked at the recital 
of this extraordinary massacre; and when Cresar; · oil 

account of this victory, applied for a thanksgiving, 
and for the usual honOl'ary decrees of the Senate, 
the whole of his conduct was 'questioned; he' was 
charged with having wantonly invaded the n~ti'ons 
of Gaul, and of having dishonoured, by a recent act 
of treachery, the arms of the Republic. It was pro
)losed to deliver up his person to' those injured na
tions, that he might expiate, by his own sufferings, 
o many acts of injustice and impiety, which the 

gods might otherwise a\'enge on his country: 
That part of the German horse, which by their 

absence had e caped the calamity which befell their 
countrymen, appear soon after to have repassed the 
Rhine, and to have taken refuge with some of the 
hordes who lived near the sources of the Roer and 
the Lippe. Thither Cresar, to spread the terror of 
his arms, soon afterwards pursued them; and passed 

• That Immcb of the Rhine "hi~ f"lls into the MI!US<', cbllIlg~ its name for 
thac of Wall. 
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the river, not in boats and by surprise, • the G,er~ 
maIlS were accustomed to do, but in a manet which 
he sec:m. to. have. choaen, as better suited to the dig
nity of the Roman . State ; he projected.a ~idge-, 
which· was executed in ten days, with much in~ 
Duity;: aad some o!ltenta~ion of his P9wer an~ skill. 
This :w~rk being lini.bed, he placed pr~r guard. 
;1t both. its e~remities, and,advanced.wi~ the m~ia 
body of his arqly 4lto the contiguQU4.pa1:ta. of.,~~r
many, where, on' a,<count of the receg~ion giv,e\l in 
that,'luarter to the cavalry who had ~~ped thc;.~ 
massacre Jon the M.euw:, he laid the ~uptry UIl~r 
'militarye:xecuti9.n~ , ,. 

. Czsar, 'from the place at which he had p~sed the 
.RlJine, appears to have gone up the, .tem ,s~de of 
the: river, ,where he' v,is,ited the Ubii, . a ~ion in,,:
biting over against what are now the citic;s of &p~e 
and .Cologne. . Here' he had intellige~, that, ~ 
~uevj, . a nation c(),l)sisting, as has bef;1l observed, of 
a hundred cantons,.; and mustering twohu~"re.d 
,thousan~ warriors, who. were divided i)lto two squa
drons that took the field, and coDdu~ the do~
tic affairs of the nation by turns, were preparing to 
oppose him; that they had act~lly sent their wives, 
children, and superannuated m~n, into places of safe
ty, and had draughted their chosen warriors for ac· 
tion. These holldes having an ascendlU,lt over.all 
the cantons of Germany, coDliidered i~ as a proof of 
th~ir valour, . that no nation could pretend to settle 
on the tract of their migrations, or within reach of 
~heir excursions; and that the country,. to a great 
pistanc~ aroupd t~em, Was accordingly waste. In 

1 
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~heir • own IDOvements, they never halted above a 
·year to raise a· single crop from fields, which, 'to 
hrp up the martial spirit of their. nation. and to 
prttlude the "ire of property~ wi.th the otbt:r pas
IioDS . that. accompany settlement, tbey successively 
.abadoned • 

. Caar,uot beiog prepared to enter on a war with 
. such aD' e.my. and being seDuble that a defeat 
migbt eX-poae·his army to ruin, while even a victory 
could Dot procure him any advantage .proportioned 
to the risk, bavillg remained eighteen days on that 
·aide of the- Rhine, and employed uo nlOle than twen
ty~gbt days in the whole service. chose, while he -
·.till bad the·reputation of victory unimpair.ed of his 
.aide, to, repau that river, and to break . .down his 
-bridge. 
, . This .singular man, whose abilitiea were equal to 
·auy task,' and who had no occasion to' court the 
public admiration by measures concerted on purpose 
to obtain it, was, nevertheless, not above ostenta
.tion, and, pve way to it, not only where it might 
.contribute to impose on an enemy, but even where 
it would do no more than gratify bis own vanity, or 
increase the fame of. his actions at Rome. To this 
motive we may venture to impute the design, which, 
at an advanced seasoD of the year, and at the end of 
the ame aummer iD which he had, between the 
Meuse and the Rhine, vanquish~d the numerous 
army of the Tenchteri and Usepetes, in which he 
had passed the great barrier of Oerma~y it~lt~ and 
iDsulted itl warlike inhabitants on their own terri· 
tory, he now projected the Invasion of Britaio, 
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though surr.ouilded by the ocean, and uatouched by 
the arms/of any foreign invader. To carry this.de
sign into immediate ext!Cution, as sooni as: he.had 
re~sed the Rhine, he.continued hi. marCh throog~ 
~he .low cou~tries, 'and collected. his forces in. the 
neighbourhood of the Portus ltius and Geioriacum -. 
While we perceive the fe~tures of vanity in the 
leader, -we n:aultadmire thehardines~ BUd vigour of 
the troops who .could.accomplish these services. 

The e~tel1t:of.tbi8 is.and, the'num~n and cha
racter of its people,; ;were then unknown on .the, COD
tinent. Cmaar lmving:in vain endeavoured to pro
CUre information in: these particuJan; ae.nt a, gauey 
with orders \to,ex;p19re the coast, and :to'ob8el've the 
coun~nance of dIe:, Datives. He Old~red' aU his 
shipping, and even those vessels which he had' e,m
ployedthe preceding. yGT against the·VeiJeti t; to 
sail :10000" the Cape' of' Britanny intlo .. tbe Briti5h 
Channel,: and 'repair to the straits which separate 
this istandfrom the continent. , ' 

On the) ·report of these preparations, wbich - evi
·denny·pointed' at Britain, some of the natives will
ing to' a\"ert by negociation the storm'which threa
tened ·them, sent to the Roman ProcoDSllI a 8ubmis
sh·e message, and offered to come under his protec
tion. 

Clesar, founding a claim to the possession of the 
island on these advances which were. made to him~ 
proceeded with more boldness to the execlltion of 
his enterprise. In order that the natives of the coun .. 

• Calais and Boulogne. t In the BI)' of BiKa,. about VIIDOes. 
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try ~e was leaving behind bimmight not·create any 
trouble in his absence, he obliged them to give hos
tages, and made a proper disposition of his army to 
¥eep them in awe. He bad Wlsembled-:at the most 
COIlvenient haven on the Gaulish side,· now ·suppo .. 
sed to be the WiS8&D, between Calais and Boulogne·, 
eighty transports or ships of barden, with a number 
of galleys to accommodate the officers of rank,· and 
their equipage. The remainder of his shipping was 
yet detained, by contrary winds, in a creek at some 
diatance, aupposed to be Boulogne; thither he sent 
his. aa'fBhoy, with orders to embark· on board the 
,hips where they lay. He himself· went on bo~rd, 
\Vitb the infantry of two .le~aIls, at the former haven, 
aDd baving found a favourable·wind with moderate 
weather, weighed about ten at night, and reached 
the coast of Britain, on the:fbllowil)g.day, at ten in 
the morning. The cli1fs, where.he first approached 
_ shore, were high and· steep, and the hills were 
covered with numerous bodies' of mon, on foot, on 
horseback, and even in wheel-carnages, a species of 
m.achine on which the natives .of this country were 
accustomed to make war. It being impossible to 
land under such difficulties, and· in the face of this 
opposition, be bore away, as is. probable, to the 
Jlorthward, about eight miles, with a favourable 
wind, to some part of the flat shore t which is conti .. 
guous to the Downs; and be~, in the manner of 
aDeient debarkations, for ,vhich. the shipping of those 

• See Danville'. Geography of ancient Gaul 
t 1'IaauIQ. d IIp8dWD liuu. See c..r'. CClDUlltntm"" 
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times was built, ran his transports 8grrund, and pre
pared to land. 

In the mean time, the Britons, who in their march 
on the hills had kept pace with the Roman galleys, 
came down to the strand, and a~vanced even some 
way into the water to oppose the- descent. As the 
surf on that shore usuaHy runs bigh, and tile R0-
mans, from where their vessels struck, had some way 
to wade ill water too deep to aHow them the free use 
of their arms, they durat not meet the enemy under 
such disadvantages, aud remained on board. Cesar 
seeing his men unusually backward, did not think 
proper in these circumstances to urge them farther; 
but ordered some of the lightest vessels, which were 
mounted with missile engines, or manned with archers 
ad sliogers, to row as near to the shore 81 they had 
water, on the right and the left of the landing-place, 
and from thence to gall the .enemy. This disposition 
bad the effect to clear the way for his mea to deacend 
from their ships,. but they were still slow to avail 
themselves of the opportunity : until- the bearer of a 
standard, plunging into the water, -and calling aloud 
for those who were near, to foJlow -if they meant to 
save a Roman eagle from falling into the banda of 
the enemy, numbers at once from different ships, and 
without any order, obeyed this call; aod the islanders, 
notwithstanding the advantage of the ground; and 

__ the superiority of their numbers, both on horseback. 
and on foot, withdrew from the Janding place, and 
soon after dis~ppea~d. Seeing their enemy thus in 
possession of tbe l~nd, they in a fe~ days e\"eu offer
ed to surrender, and were about to deliver their hoa-

- .. .~...,. --~ --- - - 1 a 
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tages, when an accident happened, which encouraged 
them again to resist. 

On the fourth day after the Roman infantry had 
landed, a aeeond division of ships, with the cavalry, 
appeared in sight; but before they could reach the 
shore, were dispersed by a violent storm; part was 
driven baek towards Gaul, part carried down the 
British Channel, and cast in distress on the conti- . 
pous coast. Even the shipping, from which the 
legions bad disembarked, lying aground in the surf, 
or at anchor· in a high aea and spring-tide, cireum. 
stances with which the Italians were little acquaint
ed; were set adrjft, or filled with water, many of them 
beat to pieces or gte:ltJy shattered" and rendered un
serviceable. 

By these misfortunes, Casar, although be had made 
DO provision to subsist for the winter in Britain, was 
in danger of being obliged to remain in the island 
for want of shipping. TIle natives' retracted their 
late submission, began' to drive away the cattle, and 
to lay waste the country within reach of his camp. 
They flattered themselves that he would be obliged 
to depart, or must perish for want of provisions; and 
tbat they would, by the example of 80 vain and ca
lamitous an auempt, deter every enemy for the fu. 
ture from invading their country. 

Cmsar, in the mean time, while he employed all 
his workmen with the greatest diligence in repairing 
his ships, endeavoured to collect some provisions. 
and to form a magazine. Tbenatives assembled in 
great boGies to intercept his foragers, and obliged' 
him to cover every party emploYfd 011 this service 
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with the force of his &fillY. The Iegio~s were at first 
greatly disconcerted by the unusual eWect of the 
British chariots, aDd by the want of their own ca.val
ry; but as they prevailed in every clOie fight, the 
Britons were driven to renew their former 8ublniS"! 
sion, and became bound to deliver double the n~m· 
ber of hostages they had formerly stipulated. Vj~ 

~ torious, however, as this .migbty commander has re
corded himself, not thinking it proper, with "batf;er
ed vessels, at the mercy of autumnal winds and 8~~ 
my seas, to await the performance of tbia articie, .he. 
ordered the hostages to be sent after him into Ga"l, 
reimbarked with his army, and with the first favo\ll'
able wind repassed to the continen~ ,A.t his arrival. 
he found that the Gauls, upon the report of his late 
misfortunes, had revolted; that one of his transports, 
with three hundred .men on board, having parted 
witb the fleet, and landing at a separate pla,ce, were 
attacked; and that it was nece$Sary to s~nd the re~ 
mains of his cavalry to their relief. The Morini, in
habiting what are now the districts of Calais and 
Dunkirk, with other nations of the Low COUJItries. 
had taken arms against the officers he h~ statiQued 
in his absence to keep them in awe. The campaign 
therefore concluded witb. the operations which were 
necessary to quell this revolt. Labienus subdued 
the Morini. Quintus Titurius Sabinu" and Lucias 
Cotta, 'Lving recovered possession of the interior 
country, fell back to, the coast. 

The Roman army was soon after put into wintel: 
quarters; and Clesar, as if sensible that h~ had made 
his attempt 011 Britain with too small a. force, alad 
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wbatetei representation he might give of particulars, 
had iacuned the imputation of a miscarriage,. gave 
orders to refit his fteet, and to add, during the win
ter, as many more ships as pgssible, built upon a con
struction more fit for the service to which- they were 
destined, broader, aDd more capacious in the bun, for 
the reteption of men aDd· ,horses, 8ndlower ill the 
guawale, for the c()l1venience of landing. The tim
ber was probably taken from 'b Deighbouring f~ 
reats; but the materials of:his rigging, it is aaid,were 
brought from Spain. Having taken these measures 
to enable him, at a more Convenien~ season, to renew 
his expedition into Bri~iD, he set out· as Ullual for 
Italy; and his winter station in the neighbourhood of 
Rome. 

Here·he foanc1 Pompey.and Cl'BIsus'employed, as 
has been already related, in:accomplishing'fOf t~
selves, and for him, the objects which. they had se
verally in view. Craasus'had fixed his thoughts on _ 
the t~aSQres of the East, and 'pr~ected \ the sale of 
kingdoms, of whicb he hoped to have ·the disposal, 
hi that part of the world. Pompey, still more. espe
ciaJly; Was . gratified in his wishes; ·being. Stationed 
to aet tor the· party, with a degree of -COIJSideration 
and mapty, little short of monarchy, at Rome; while 
he obtained a separate military ~tablishment, lPJd 
the patronage of a mighty province for himself, 
abtolttl .. In tms new distribution, Czsarappears to 
ha\te been ·'leatt· considered: but he had 'already pro
vided, '#bat be knew in the end was to decide e,·ery· 
con trO'f'er8Y, , a great anny, 'inured to~ service, -and in 
a.-statlpl1 which gave an easy access to Italy, and the 
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command -of Rome. . As if secure of their interests, 
therefore, .they permitted the election of Consuls to 
proceed without disturbance; and suffered Lucius 
u. c. 699. Domitius Ahenobarbus, a professed partisan !h=.... of the Senate, together with Appius Clau
~pp. dius, to be elected Consuls; Marcus eato 
Pulche. and Milo to be placed in the list of Pne
tors; and several citizens, well affected to th~ Senate, 
to be admitted into the college of Tribunes. 

The winter and spring, however, were inactive on 
the part of the aristocracy. Cato, probably, did not 
see any public object in which to engage with advan
tage beyond the duties of his office, in whicb he en
deavoured to restrain by his authority, and tty his 
example, the extravagance and luxury of the age. 
~e dangerous. powers whi~h had been recently 
granted to persons, from whose ambition the repub
lic had 80. much to fear, no doubt greatly alarmed 
the Senate; but this body, though led by Domitius, 
one of the Consuls, by Cato and Milo, two of the 
P.rmtors, and, supported ~y many of the Tribunes, 
either did not thinlt themllelves entitled to dispute 
the validity of tltose grants, oor to attempt the revo
cation of what had been so recently confi~d by the 
People, or perhaps thought themselve8h~ppy in the 
supposed removal of SQ many factipus _ adventurers 
from the scene of affairs at Rom~. 

Even in this :pompey disappointed theil'. hopes, 
-though now.master of Spain and part of Africa, with 
~n adequate army, still under the pret~Qce, as has 
been mentioned, of his c6llJmission to furnish· the 
public granaries -with COrn-i' .rt'mained in. ',Italy, and.. 

') .: j, • 
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passed tbe greater part of bis time among bis coun
try villas, executing tbe duties of-general purveyor 
with tbe assistance of his lieutenants, and managing 
his intrigues in the city by means of his agents and 
friends. He was attended by numbers of every rank 
and conditioll, who resorted to bim with the assi
duity of courtiers, and witb a servility, wbich seem-
ed to place the sovereignty in his hands. He even 
maintained,the'appeaAnce of a monarch in the state 
which he 8IIIumed,;aa.well as in the influence he ae> 
quired. Wbile be affected reserve and moderation, \ 
in order to appear wortby of bis rank, bis retainers • 
ever treated him as a great prince, and witb his con
nivance fomented disorders tending to shake the g0-

vernment of the Senate; in order that the republic 
migbt be forced to rely on bim for support, wbile be 
himself affected to decline the burden. ' 

In the management of these intrigues, and in the 
full hopes of their success, Pompey was now left 
seemingly at tbe belm of affairs by Crassus, as weft 
as by Cesar. The first, in his impatience to take 
poaessiQjlof hi. government, had broken tbrough 
aU the hwfpediments already mentioned that were 
placed to hinder bis departure from Rome, made haste 
to Brundisium with his army, embarked, notwith
standing tbe unfavdurableness of the season, and, 
with considerable loss, both of men and of sbipping, 
in a storm, made bis passage into Macedonia. The 
prohibition of the Tri~une sti11IQunded in his ears. 
He dreaded a vote of the Senate or People to recall 
his commission. It appears, indeed, that soon after 
his departu~J a motion had been act~ally made for 
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thiapurpose.; and that Cicero, ~ough formerly on 
ill terml~ with CraSsus, being taught by his late suf .. 
f!;:rings .. to .COUlt the favour of those who at leut 
could hurt, ,if 'they could not proteCt ·him, appeared 
on this question ihhis f'avour, aad claimed a abare m 
the .meri t of obtaining the decision that wa& giv;en.to 
confirm the cgmmisaion·. under whjch be was aL. 
ready set out for. the. East. . 
.' . But with0W: attending to, the js~ of, these deli~ . 
ntionsatRome, Cnissus continued his march by 
:Ma~edonia 'and the Hellespont into Asia. . In passing 
throUgh Galatia, finding Dejotaru8, sO¥ereign of that 
principality, theu of an advanced age, oCcupied in. a 
-work 'that is becoming at every >age,: :deyising the plan 
Of a new city, and making' a settleIpCmt for increased. 
p·opulatioD.; . h~ ,is':said to have observed :to this ve~ 
ran, that it was somewhat trio late, ·at his age,. to be 
forming new prOjects of settlement; "'nor are you 
,~ very ear~y,'" replied the other," in your underta-
'" k;ug of a conquest iil Parthia.~" . 

CrassUl was turiled of sixty, 'and having .ever COlt" 

sidered riches as tbe surest. means' of arrlviDg at em~ 
nence and power, now joined, to the rapacity of a 
youthful ambition, the avarice of age. Upon his ar
rival in Syria, .he pillaged the temple of the Jews, 
alld laid hold' of treasure wherever else he could find 
it. He made a pretence of the' military levies to be 
made in the provinces for extorting money; and af. 
~rwards, . reServing the mooey for his own use, ne
glected the levi~. He exacted frOm the di~erent 

• Cicero ad Fauill. lib. v, ep. 8. ad Crassum. 
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districts .of his provinCe, and from the neigbbouribg 
allies, large quotas of i.nen and military 5tO~es, . mere
ly,tllat they might buy exemptiona .with proportion
al au_ of inoney •. . III ,the same spirit . of avarice 
and rapacity, he :invaded tlle Parthians without auy 
authorityffom the State, and even without .. !he pra-
teJl(:e . of a: quarrel. . . 

The Parthians, lik~ other dynasties .whichbe.fore 
or sinee have ari.sen ill ·that part of the ~odd, or ill 
the neigbbourbooci of the:Euphratesand the Tigr~, 
were of Scythian extractiOll~" 911 t.lJe: decline of the 
Macedonian power, about two hundred yeam"before 
the present date, 'a s\\t-aml:nomthe 'North~had mi. 
grated to the lower. ba.nk~ of the TigriS,. ;ov.erranthe 
country round CteaiphOa, oOntiAued to. ;~ the 
neighbourhood by tbeir :depredations;,:aBd, .at. last, 
being eommanded by. Arsac,s, .the fo~nder of this 
new kingdom, took· p086eesion ofan extensive <;OU11-
try, and though under a new name,. in fact restored 
the monarcby of Persia t .. ' . ' 

The Pal'thian, '.or new· P.enian mOllareby, being yet 
in its vigour; was the nlGU forniidable power , that 
now any wh.el'e appeared within reach of tile· RolDaD 
anns. , 1t6 forces consisted ~lmost entirely of hor.sc. 
Part caSed in beavy armour ~and using the. lance, 
were intended :forregular cbarges; part mounted in 
a lighter manner, for expedition or swiftnesS, and 
using toe bow. While in the field, they were at
tended by herds of. spare hor~~sL wh}c1.!.they pastur-

'1 

• Pluto in Cruso, 11. DiG. c.a. h"; i., Co lIS. 
t JMtiD. lib. w. J)io. c-. lib. Jl, 11& 
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ed, or bad drove in the' rear of. their armies. , With 
this supply, upon any occasional loss, they new .. 
mounted· their cavalry, or, having relief. of fresh 
horses. performed amazing marches, and frequently 
'presented themselves to their enemies. where it wu 
Dot expected they could appear. They had diiFerent 
notions of victory and defeat from. other natious; 
,they: always counted it a victory, when, by their 'own 
flights, they led an eneolyiilto hasty and unguarded 
,pursuits·, which enabled· them to return :with ad· 
vantage from what appeared to be a rout or diaper .. 
sion of their forces. " 
. When Crassus advanced to the Euphrates, Orodes 
king of Parthia, then engaged in a.war.with· Arta .. 
buus, on the side of Armeoia, sent a deputation .to 
expostulate with the Roman.general on the cause of 
his hostile approach. . Craasus made answer, That he 
would give the reasons of his coming when he ar
rived at Seleucia. "Here," said one of the Parthian 
deputies (showing the palm of his band). " hair will 
4' grow before you shall arrive a~ Seleuc;ia." eras
.sus proceeded in his much, passed the . Euphrates, 
and ravaged Mesopetamia- witheut any ,reeistaDce. 

, Having continued his operations until,tbeeJ)d Qf the 
season, he returned for the winter into SYli" t. Upoa 
his arrival in this province; he was joined by bis, 8O~ 
Publius, who had served some years unde, ~esar i~ 
Gaul" and was now detached by him with a thou-

• DiG. c-. lib. 111, Co 15. 
t Dio. lib. aJ. f1ut. in ea.. 
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sand horse, and many marks of bonour, to act under 
his father in Syria~ 

This invasion of Mesopotamia, after the 'season was 
so far spent, served only to', alarm and provoke the 
enemy, without procuring any advantage to the arms 
of the Romans; and hostilities were likely to pro
ceecl in the spring with great animosity, when Cras
IUS was to prosecute the' war . which he had thus 
commenced on such dangerous .ground. :, " '. 
. Cmsar, in the mean time" found continual occupa ... 
tion for his troops in Gaul, or .in tlle neighJ>outhood 
of that province. He himself, 'with his usual activity; 
baying been in Italy: in the beginning of winter, and 
having conferred with the persons with whom he in .. 
trusted the .. management of his affairs at Rome, pro~ 
ceeded to lllyri~m, upon a report that this part :of 
his province was infested by the incufiions of the 
Pyruate, a warlike tribe on the frontier. ,Upon his 
arrival, the invaders of his province withdrew, . and 
were disowned by their own nation. The Pyrustm 
denied that they had' ever given a eommission:. to 
make war on the Roman province, became bouM 
for the future to restrain the depredations :of pri'yate 
adventurers, and gave hostages for the· observance of 
this article. 
- Early in the spring, Cresat returned from this' eX'

pedition to the quarters of his army in the Low 
Countries, and found that in consequence of the 
orders he had given at the end of the preceding cam
paign, no ·less than six hundred transport vessels, 
and twenty-eight galleys,-were actual~ built in dif
ferent harbours from Ostend to Boulogne, anrl in a 
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few days ,might be r~f. for sea. He aOCQrdingly 
ordered them to be launched, and directed tb~ whole 
to asaemble at the ~e port from which 'he had 
sailed on the preceding year~ in order to receive the 
army on their intended invasion of Britain. But, be
fore his departure, being informed that certain na
tions. on the Moselle were meditating a revolt, 'and 
were soliciting the G~maD.$ to come over the Rhiae 
to,their assistaDce, in order that he might not leave 
any encny on foot in his ,rear; and that he might se
cure, the peace of ,Gaul in his absence, he marcbecl to 
the Moselle wi·th four ,legions and eight hUDdred 
horse.. . U pan his arrival he had the good fortune to 
find the, people divided between two leaders, who, 
being, pIous of each other, made their stlbmiasiollS 
aepa.m~e1y, and gave the necessary bOstages as a 
pledge fur their future behaviour. 

With these securities, C~sat returned. to the cout, 
found 'aU bis armed g~lleys, and five bundred and 
sixty of his transports, actually assembled.; the other 
forty 'transports had been put hack by amtrary 
winds, ·and were still retained in the port at which 
they. bad been built. The force intended for this ex
pedi~ou. to Britain consisted of five legions, amount
ing possibly, or on the probable supposition that 
they were Dot complete; to about twenty thousand 
men·, together with a body of Gauls, iocludiutr 
many of their chiefs, whom Cmsar chose to retaia 
with his army, rather as hostages for the fidelity of 
their countrymen, than as, auxiliaries in the war, 
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The: -fleet CQIltisted .of fi~ Inmdred ~d. tlil(ty trans .. 
pO~ veaae~ tw.enty~eight a_d. galleys, wit\l many 
teiDdeu. and.small craft:pr~videdby ofijce.,a: fp:f their 
O~Ji aeaommodation, . and ;fQf; t~ r~p.tioJ1' 9f tho, 
ct"ipages ; making' in all· ejghthu~dred ~(I •. ~ . 
. . Thc:wind ballg·northerly:f~r ~v~and-twmaty days.
after :.tJledJeet was' aasemblecl,; t~ troops ~till; ~Ul.in~ 
• aa shore.. At the expiration of tbi$ tillle. the 
wind changed, and the troops begaa tQ etnbuk, bAIt 
wae·: suddenly interrupted. ·by the deser.tiqn bf a 
Oa.llJi.b . chief, who, beiJlg averse to tbe .. ~vic», 
thought this a favourable ~pportu.nity to di$e'-ppp 
himself with his followers. CalsarCOllJidQ~"th • 
. desertion as a declaration of:war,and being:HMible 
of ·the. danger he might iDcurt!»- caee ofany.dis¥ter, 
by having such enem.ie& ,inJ~i8 . lear, 8uapeadedtb@ 
embarkatioo, aBd: aent.apartl.of horae in PUftUiJ; Qf 
the fngitivel 1'100, being overtaken, ~a8 'killed jn at
tempting to defend himself. "His followers w.e~ 
brouFt back, and obliged with· others of the coun. 
try .to join the forces _t wen: des.tined for Britain. 

On: the return of the .partyemployed in thia ~r
vice, the embarkation pNCeeded, and ~ CQJtl~ 
pleted at sunset _ of the ~me .,!lay, . the wind being 
.till fair, the fleet weig~ed~ a~~ got int~. the Chan
nel; but the wii1:d.soon aft.er havIng failed,'or .~~ift
eel IQOI'eJto·the west, aad.the -tide being set ,to the 
northward, they were carried a considerable ~y in 
that direction past. the' port. for which they had 
steered. At da~-break they saw the laud of Britain 
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on their left, -and seemed to leave some'conspicuous' 
part of the island, probably the South Foreland;, 
astern: but with the turn of the tide; and the help 
of their oars, they arrived at noon at a convenient 
part of the coast, not far distant from the landing
place of the former year, but less exposed to the sea. 

This place we may suppose to -have been PigrDeJl 
Bay, beyond the mouth-of the StOUl. or the·entry to 
Sandwich Haven •• ' : If 

The Britons had assembled as form~ly to 'oppose 
the descent of the Romans; but, on the appearancd 
of so' 'great a fleet, were intimidated, and again with
drewifrom:the coast .. 

C~sar, -flattering himself that he had found a 
safer'toad for his ships--than that at which he had 
~tatiotied ~hem in the:precieding,year, left his·jeetat 
anchor~ and 'guarded- ;again~t anyattempb of the Da

tives~ .by a'body of ten cohortsj and three hundred 
horse, who were properly intrenched on -the shore. 
Being informed that the Britons had their forces ;aa~ 
sembled on a small river, (probably the Stour), at 
the distance of ten or hvelve miles from his landiDg
place,' be put his ariny in motion in the night" and 

, , 
• Mr d' AMiJle, OIl a supposition that Cesar must have paseed into Briwo 

by the IIhOrtest possible line, fixes upon Hith, abOut eigbi miles west of Dover. 
lIS the place of his lauding in his first inYllllion of Britain; UHJ. comeqaead,. 
on some other eontiguoua pan 81 the place of his JaDdiug in the II8I:OIUl inTa
Ilion; but this does not agree, either with the description of the coast, being 
plalibm et aperium Uttus, or 'trith the sequei of the Itory, which pl&cel !!OllIe 
such riYer as the Stour to be ~ in his march, Uout\1Jelve milea dam ..... 
he debarked. The coat at Hith, though not altogether ;naceeaibJe, is steep 

and hilly, and would have expoRd. Cesar to difllculties in his first operations 011 

sh~, which he could not jlClIISib}J bave omitted to meution. 

-----""'- - .. ~-- --- -. ~-
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at break of day came Up with ,them, dislodked' thewt 
f~mthcir post, 4tH obliged :them to wifh,dnlw1ttj a. 
place of retreat in! that. neighbourhood, WhiclJ, 'on 
oocuion ,df their own lfats, 'had been fortified: in 
their: manner *ith a mo~ atld,:r.amparts of ~. 
T-o reduce theni in this s~oDgboltl, he :erectdd 'SQine 

nrlts, ,and ,made regular. approacbes ; but as he bad 
Dot mvested the.place, ,theo~)y etFect of his' attack 
Was, to' force, 'the enemy to, abandon: their statio'o, 
and to tontinue' their retreat.' He had taken 'his ~ 
sOlution to pDl'Sue them, Oil> ,the follo:wjng d8:YI dd 
had begun his march in, three <divisions,' when :it; ap.: 
peared, tlqat the ,element I which: ,:50 greatlyi fa'tOlirs 
the defences of Britain, though not alwayss\ifDcient 
..0 keep its erlem'ie8 at' Ii (iiataRde,! :ydt is St.ctl to 
sccidentB 'which render:' the : attempt" of ' :juwderg 
abortive, and ,.heir condition,' even· ~hen ~ on; sh~~ 
iu8icieutly h~ardous. 1'0 thiS purpoaea rifeS8eb~tt 
overtook Cesar:t)n bis marth;; withtidjngs,·;'~at.aU 
his ships, in' a stonn which arose in tbe'p;ec~ding 
Bight, 'had been driven from their anchOrs .. 'bad run 
foul "of one.aaother, that many,ofthem wtre·.trand. 
eel or 'wracked, aod all of them: greatly danJaged~ .. 
. On this report, emsar suspended his marOb; 'and 
haviug ·fixed the main body of his army la'a,well" 
fortified camp; he himself,' with a proper e.aoort, 're
turned to thd 'Cout. At brat'arrival, he found that 
fotty of his ships were irrecoverably lost; "but that 
the remaiDderj though. greatlY 'damaged, might be 
ftfitted. For this' purpoSe;, he gave orders hi· the 
anny, that all who had been mstructed' in the trade 
of.a carpenter, should repair to the sea-port, to be 
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eJ;Qployed in restoring' the ·&et·;be. :called matt,. 
workmen likewise frmn Gaul. bd gay~' direcuoJll 
for building a number· of. new Ve8sds1 on 'di1fereb~ 
parts of that coast;.'~. to guard,: far' the fLawre, 
~st .uch accUienb as .. bad litdy.bcfalleu.,'hil 
ships, he' ordered that. they should be drawn: up .ott 
,hore..· • In this: work part·of the army waa iDceaiaD~ 
l.y employed for. ten ~a.y8, .alld·;w:~out ilMtlmiision 
~ven. ill -the night. The ft.eet, at·lCn~·; being ill 
this. manner secured from. ,the daDp ofthc _ 
Qd <'Qy.ered by'an intrenchment Dn .the aide.,Qf . .tbe 
land, he re~ut:aed tohia camp,:aild res .. iJiC¥l.~d~ 
,.tions he bad projectedr for his' far.theD progress. ilJ 
the 'l' l __ .• i. " ' . . 
",.~ ." •• :: .'! . , ,.',',,'," . ",', 

(. It .~fs, ~t the.J na.tive& :of. Britain, ~ hqiag u. 
vickd.illtO.man,.small1UtWlrtB s.a!a~ .pril1upa- . 
liti .. ;and,' as lIaua1.j~:auCh.caes.· ficqblUltlJr·atl1llil' 
amCJQg )thelDlCl~ea,: .iI rbeen.;aatUalLy':~.~ 
whcm:C~ arrived; ~t,. duridg: .• he .~ort.rapite 
wbich ~. disa&troua . statAf of. I hia· "fl£etd1.lM\" gi* 
them, th~y had agreed t'D:8UBpend tbcirJownqu;u~_ 
al)d w'~!888elDblcd ,in. greater 'lIumben; than: furmen. 
Iy, 11Qd,el" Casai velaunus. a. chieftain . bf lkId~ 
or, ~ Cesar describeaqim, 'a, prince ~idi.ilg QD_tht' 
nortbent banks of the 'T~es, and aboot .aaventy or 
eighty miles from ·the 818; , ' , 

This dlieftain brought into the field a namerous 
army of infantry, 'of horsemen, and, armed- chariots. 
His knowledge of t~e woods euabled' him. to, haraSs 
the Romans on their march, and, following the tracts 
that were clear of underwood, not only to gall,them 
with missiles from the thickets, but to cbarge them 
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likewise with his horsemen ind Chariots, . even m 
places where the· groun,d seemed least fitted to the 
movemeilt~ 'of sUch .bodies •. EncoUraged with, hi. 
IUccess in this species 'of warfare; he ventared"to at;;. 
tack the Roman.cav:alry, which, 'being on a foraging 
party; was supported. by aD entire JegiODJ But being 
defeattd in this attemptwitb great slaughter, he. lost 
cOurage,oi' .Walt deserted by his followers, and never 
more Mtelnpted to face the victorious enemy. 

, Ce.ar,' findiDg this chieftain remit hi. ardour, ad. 
VBJl~ with . a quicker paCe.. . From his silence OD. 

the suq;ect Of aaydifiiculty 'in passing. the Medway, 
we mat suppOse ·him 1» have' followed the vale of 
the'Stoor to Ashford, and from thenee to have kept 
on the plaiDs to Maidstone, near to wbi~h pJaee the 
dver :Medway il. every: where naturally fordable; 
and from tile Jengrth; of .his march, being Mwut 
eighty mila froiD the sea, when he came llPOD the 
bil1tks of the 11iamcs, we may suppose: him to have 
arriv~ 'somewbeJ:e: below' where it winds 'nearly 
from soUth to Jlorth,; between KingUoD and ·Brent
fOrd., There, he ob8erves,.!that the bnly,ford iIi the 
river was fenced. and guarded; baring a ',ow' of 
abup stakes driven uder wata", ,and the op~8it~ 
bank'lined .. nh' a ,palisade,' which .waS maimed bY 'a 
numeroUs bodw'. of I the. natives. : He ,neVertbeleal 
proceeded to force his way, and by;the im'petltosity 
of his 'l.ttack, drove the gemy from their poSt, and, 
Without any los", 'effected .his passage, "though his 
men were obliged to wade up to t~e chin. 

Casaivelaunus had, for some time, made no attempt 
to resist the Roman army;- lie ,had' Contented him-

• 
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self with observing their motions, and with endea
vouring to strip the country before them of evelY. 
particular by which they could profit on their march. 
Cresarf on his part, advanced with the preCautions 
necessary against such an enemy, and, aa they had 
deStroyed what could be of immediate use to his 
army, he destroyed what was left, in order to dis
tress; the natives, and force them to submission. In 
this state. of the war, having leisure and opPOl'tunity 
to Qbserve. the condition of the country, and the 
manners of the People, he gives the following ac.
count of both: " That ~n the coast there were co
" lonies from the neighbouring continent, still dis
" tinguished by the. names of the. countries from 
" whence they-had .come; that these colonies, being 
Ie possessed of agriculture, and well stocked with 
~~. cattle, were extremely populous; that they had 
J~: moB~y coined of iron or. brass; the first of which 
~~ metals, .with .great quantities of tin, were found in ' 
.Ct their own· island;. the other metal was imported 
'! from abroad; . that the winter .. was milder here 
~~. than in qauI; .that the woods of Britain furnish. 
" eel ~the same. timber' with those. of. Gaul, except 
~": th~ ,fir';and the, beech; aad that the houses were 
cc . ..built in the same manner in both countries. D 

Fr<,tri :this account of the coast, he prQCeeds to.ob. 
eerve, ,~ :That the inland parts were occupied by the 
~' origillal nath-es, who, with little com, subsisted 
.~' chiefly by milk· and the other produce of their 
" herds; that, by a particular superstition, although 
" hares were numerous in the fields, and the coun
~~··try'well.stocked with ge~,.aDd other such fowls, 
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If the people were forbid. to eat of these animals ~ 
" that they ,were oorious in the omame.ots of tbe 
f'penon, affected to have bushy. whiskers, aad.long 
JC bair;. that, they stained or painted their bodies. of 
" .a blue 'colour, and had no clothes besides the 'kias 
~c ,of beasts j that they U$ociated in small. clubs or 
" fraternities of ten or a dozen -in pumber." And, 
with respect to· these, adds a circumstance, in 
which, if he were not deceived, as is common 
enough to fQl'eigners, by so~ appearanceli which 
were not sufficiently explained to him, he gives a 

. striking example of the diversity which tak~s place 
atnQng mankind in. settling the atll$ln ~f extemal 
actiona. The brotbers, the fatber, and tile SOD, 
though separately married, ~~q reputed parents of 
the children brought forth by their respective wives, 
Jet, without jealousy or imputation of eyjl, cOQabi~~ 
ed with those wives in common •• 

Cmsar, being on the Dorthern bank, or on tbe left 
of the Thames, m~de an alliance with th~ Trino
}>antes, suppose,4 to have been inhaQitants Qf Esse~ 
and Suffolk. The sovereign pf this ~nton .vin& 
in some quarrel with his own peQple, been expelled 
from his kingdom, bad taken .refqge with Cmsar in 
Gaul, and was now, by fprce of tb., Roman arms, 
teStored to his kingdom. Five other pri~cipalitie8 
made their 8ubmi~ion at the ,jUlle time. : Cassive
laonus retired to bi, principal.fprtress" wbic~t coQ.
slating of a palisade,and a ditch, IIjtWlte in.tbe least 
acceuible part of tb~ ",oods, Wi)& by the ~tiv~s,. ali 

• See Cesar's Commeataries on his last npeditiOD to ,"laiD. 
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Cmsar is pleased ,to IKpres. himself, , called. tawIJ; 
and ,ftS in reaiity,in 'cue of alarm, a place f1f retreat 
for themselveS and tbeir cattle~ Upon the approach 
'and attack -of Cmsir, Casaiyelaunus retired by, an 
outlet on the opposite side of ,his stronghold, leaving 
some, b~rd8 'of cattle" and' many of his, men, to fall 
into the -tliemfs hand. 
'. Afterthi$ defeat,. die British prinee endeao'YoaMci; 

as'a ,last resource,' to give Czsar an'alarm on his 
rear; 'and for this purpose ,sent an order to tliefour 
princes of Ken~ to'aSsemble their. people, endeavour 
to force the Roman station,' and destroy the ship
ping, where it lay on the coast. They accordingly 
attacked tb~ entrenchment, ,but were repulsed; and 
'Cassi'Velaunus ,himself, reduced to ,despair by the 
d~tion' of so many;of his countrymen, and, by his 
repeated dereats, determined to make his submiasibD. 
Meanwhile, the season of the year being far advan
ced, and Cresar, desirous to retire with honour from 
a country itiwbich he was not prepared to make 
any pel'manent settlement, Qccepted, 0-. ,easy term8~ 
me offer which was made to him. 
"A: ce~in tribute WruJ imposed on the 'uations inp 

hb.bitiilg the banks of the thames, hostages taken. 
fur, 'the payment of it, and, the invaders, with a 
ilumerdua 'aSsemblage :of captives, then the: Oldy or 
principal spoils of this island, retired ,to theit ships; 
which~: 'not 'being sufficient to receiVe> them at oue 
embai'kation, were -obliged to ,return for a secoild ; 
and ill: 'this way successi\tely; without any'material 
accident, transported the whole of the Roman army 
into Gaul. 
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CHAp. XXIII. 

ika/II of Julia, tke do.ugllter of CtZSGr and tlle 'tlJlfe of P01Ii
pey.-Trial ofGabiniiu.-Detection of an irifamow trans
action of Memmius iind .AAenolJar1nu.-Beoolt of tlle LntiJ 
Cotmtries.-Military e~ecutiota' against tile iMahitants of 
'lie country betweJI tke BAiRe and tile Meae;--Operatitm$ 
'!I CrIllSUS in Mesopola1lJia.-Ku ualll..--Competilionjor 
tile consuloIe.-.Deat1l of Clotlius_Biot in tile m,.-Poni. 
peg sok ctmml.~T,.ial qf.Milo. 

WHILE the Roman army was in Britain, there hap
pened; by the death of Julia, the daughter of Cresar; 
and the wife of Pompey, a great change in the con
dition of parties at Rome; this being a discontinu
ance of the relation which subsisted between those 
rivals in the State, and a separation of their political 
interests; to unite no more. The connection which 
then came to be dissolved, had been devised as a 
bond of confederacy between parties whose interfe· 
ring objects of pursuit, always a subject· of jealousy; 
must otherwise on many occasions have proceeded 
to a manifest breach. Neither the father-in-law, nor 
the son, indeed, wa~ likely to sacrifice his ambition 
to mere affection; but each may have expected, that 
the other should be, in some degree, the dupe of his 
relation, or should abate a little of· the jealousy to 
which he was, by bis situation and his objects, so 
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much inclined. This passion, 110wever, we may be
lieve, was far from having been extinguished in the 
mind of either. The choice which Pompey made of 
Spain for his province, with a military command for 
a term of five years, sufficiently bespoke his emula
tion of Cmsar, and even his apprehension of a strug
gle,. in which the force of armies was to decide. 
emsar had the advantage of being nearer the capi~ 
ta.l : but in a position'to be awed' by the forces of 
Pompey on his rear, and by the resources of a pro
vin« bc.tter waturedWlder the domiaioD of Rome. 

NotwithatudiDg the effects. of emulation imper
feedy disguised" whilst the familiar relatioB of fa
tJIer-in-law and son subsisted between Cresar and 
Pompey, and while Crassus continued to hold a spe
cies of balance iu. their councils, they seemed to ac
quiesce in a participation of popularity and of power. 
But the death of Julia, and that llk,wiseof the child 
of which she had beeD delivered only a few days ~
fore her death, put an end, not only to any real cor
diality in this ~ction, b~t even to any semblance 
,of regard, and relldered them, from' this time for
ward, more openly jealous of the advantages they 
severally ~ whether in respe(:t to force in the 
provinces, er to state and consideration at Rome. 

It ill observed, that, from this date, Cmsar became 
more than formerly ~ttentive to reports from the 
(:ity" or w.atchful of his intelligeace from thenc:e· j 
and that be endeavoured to .,i. every persQll who 
migbt be of consequellCe in deciding the contest 
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which he perceived must arite. AmOng these he 
paid his court in particular to Cicero, who was other
wise likely, about this time, to devote himself en
tirely to Pompey, and whom he wished, at least, to 
keep in suspense between them: for this purpoae, as· 
appears from their correspondence, he applied, a;s 
Dlual, to his vanity, and, while he himself was pier. 
cing the woods of Britain in pursuit of Cassivelau
nus and his painted followers·, affected to read and 
to admire verses composed alld sent to him by Ci,.. 
cero, a perlOn much more esteemed for his prose than 
his poetry. 

The Roman anny had been tempted into Britain 
by the hope. of finding mines of silver, but were dis
appointed; for. beside. slaves, they did not find any 
booty in this island. Sueh probably likewise wore the 
principal spoils of Gaul; yet \ve find their general, 
in consequence of hi, conquests in t1;lat ooo11try, en· 
abled to expend great sum. in supporting his inti,,· 
ence at Rome. While Pompey procured his own 
appointment to the command of an army, in order 
to keep pace with Creaar in the provinces, Caesar, in 
his tum, projected public works at Rome, to vie 
with the magnificence of Pompey, and with that of 
other citizens, who engaged in such works ~ a part 
of their policy to gain the People. For this purpose 
Czaar proposed to build a Basilica t, and to enlarge 
the Forum, at an expence of six millions Roman 

• acero ... Quint. Frat. lib; ii, ep. ult. Ad Atticum, lib. jy, ep. IfS. 

t What tbe a-u. called a BasiIiea or ..-.. a IdDcIfli adIIDp, ... 
tIiDiDs pcricoIlGr ~ aud i)&Jler publ1c ~ 
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money, or about fifty thousand pounds; to rail in 
the. field of Mars with marble ballisters, and to sur
round the whole with a colonade or portico extend
ing a thousand paces, or about an entire mile. 

In these works C~r affected to consult or to enl
ploy Cicero in a manner which flattered his vanity, 
and renewed his hopes of being able to direct his 
councils also· in what related to matters of state. 

In the mean time, parties in the city, tbough en
gaged on the side of different competitors for office 
at the approaching elections, were likewise intent on 
the cause of Gabinius, which involved, in some mea-
8ure, the interest and credit of Pompey, by whom he 
·was supported. This officer, while yet in his pro
vince, had been impeached for disobeying the orders 
of the Senate, and for <:ontempt of religion in his 
expeditioll to Egypt. But ha~'ing, by the joint in
fluence of Pompey and of C~sar, eluded this first at. 
tack, he set out for Rome in great confidence, and, 
on his journey, gave out, that he was to demand a 
triumph. But, upon his approach to the city, hear
ing in what manner the Senate and })eople were af
fected towards him, he thought proper to make his 
entry in the night; and being arrived, on the eigh
teenth of September, did not even venture to appear 
in the Senate for ten days. No less than three pro
secutions were preparing against him,-for treason, 
for extortion in his province, and for other crimes. 
The first day on which he presented himself in the 
Senate, the Consuls, when he would have withdrawn, 

• Cicero ad AUicuan, Ilb. i~. ep. 16. 
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commanded him to stay. And, baving called the 
fanners of the revenu~from Syria, who attended with 
a complaint from the province, bid them state their 
charge. 

An altercation ensued, in which Cicero,. mindful 
of the injuries he had received from Gabinius, took 
a principal part against him, and pronounced an in .. 
vective, which the other returned with the abusive 
appellation offugiti'Ot, in allusion to his late exile·. 
Yet, soon after, when this criminal was brought to 
trial for extortion in his province, Cicero, as will be 
mentioned, undertook, at the solicitation of Pompey, 
to appear in his defence. 

Before this trial for extortion took place, C. Mem .. 
mius, one of the Tribunes, on the ninth. of October, 
delivered to the People, with great force, a charge of 
treason against Gabinius t. The judgment of the 
Tribes being called for, and sentence of condemna
tion likely to pass, while the Lictors were preparing 
to seize their prisoner, his son, a young man, with 
much filial piety, a virtue highly esteemed by the 
Romans, threw himself. at the feet of the Tribune, 
and, being rudely spumed on the ground, happened 
to drop his ring, the badge of Roman nobility; the 
spectators were moved; LeJius Balbua, another of 
the Tribunes, interposed, and, with the general ap
probation of the People, commanded the process to 
8topt· 
~he other prosecutions nevertheless were conti .. 

Dued against the offender. One before the Prretor 

• CiqJo III ~t. Frat. iii. t Ibid. lib. iii. * VaL Ku.1ib. tW, eo I. 
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Alfius, in which, though the majority of the judges 
voted to acquit, there were twenty-two, out of se
YeDty, who voted guilty·. Another before Cato, 
on a charge of depredation in his province, to the a
mount of quatel' millies, fOllr bundred millions Ro
man money, or about three millions Sterling: in this 
last suit he was condemned, and forced iDto exile. 
At this trial, Pompey and Cresar continued to em
ploy their influence in bis favour. And even Cicero, 
although he bad hitherto treated Gabinius as the au
thor of his own exile, being reconciled to Pompey 
and Cresar, no longer continued at variance with a 
person, who had been no more than their tool or in
strument in procuring his misfortunes, and coude
scended, on this occasion, though ineffectually, to 
plead his cause t. 

After tbis bustle was over, the approaching elec
tions gave rise to competitions and intrigues more 
connected with the state of the republic, and more 
an indication of the manners which then prevailed. 
The poorer citizens were come in a great measure to 
depend for their subsistence on the distributions of 
corn from the granaries, and on other gratuities 
which were made or procured by those who courted 
popularity, or who aspired to the offices of state. 
Corruption Mcame every day more flagrant or less 
disguised; and the laws against bribery were losing 
their force for want of persons to prosecute a crime, 
of which so many either wished to reap the benefit, 

• Cicero ad Ait. lib. i., ep. 16. 
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or which many were so strongly tempted to commit. 
To supply this derect, Cato moved in the Senate, 
That every one elected into office should be subject .. 
ed to an inquest, even if no one sholilU prosecute • ; 
and actually obtained aD edict, requiting the ordinary 
judgts who were named for trials within the yeat, 
to take cognisance of the means by which candida~i 
succeeded to office) and to let those aside who were 
found to have incurred the penaltits of corruption t. 
111e Tribunes interposed their negative, or suspend
ed the eftUct of this l'e801ution, until all act of the 
People should be obtained to confitul it. The pro
posal save great offence to the parties cOl1cerned; 
and Caw, being attacked by the populace, nalTo~ly 
escaped with his life. He afterwards, in a full as· 
sembly of the more respectable citizens, was favour
ably heard on this subject. ·But Terentius, one of 
the Tribunes, still persisting in his negative, this at
tempt to restrain the corrupt practices of those who 
canvassed for office, had no farther effect. 

The candidates themselves, in the mean time, if 
each could have trusted the laws for restraining o
thers, as well as himself, from the practice of giving 
money, or if any number of them could have relied 
upon an agreement to be entered into among them
selves to tefrain from it, would, it is probable, have 
been glad to be relieved from an abuse which ren
dered their pretensions so expensive and so precari
ous. Moved by these consideratioDs, andidatts for 

• Plutarch. in Cicero 8d Au. bo.iv, ep, 16. 
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the office of the Tribune entered into an agreement 
~ot to bribe, and d~posited each a sum of money • 
in tbe hands of Cato, to be forfeited by any person 
who should be found acting in contravention to 
th~ir treaty t. One of them, however, was detect
~d in giving money, and accordingly forfeited his 
pledge. . 
° In the competition for the Consulate, corruption 
was carried to the greatest excess. An office was 
opened, at which the candidates dealt out money to 
the People, who came in the order of their Tribes to 
receive jt t, A gratuity of ten millions of sesterces I~ 
was offered to any person who should secure the vote 
or-the first Century, or, as it was called, the Prero
gati'Oa. The demand for money to be employed in 
this species of traffic became so great, ° that by the 
first of J'J1y interest rose from four to eight per cent §. 
All the four condidates, Memmius,M. Scaurus, Cn. 
DOJll!tiu!l, and M. ¥e~sa~a, mutually raised prosecu
tions for bribery against each- other i and in the 
cour~ of these tr.Qlsactions, it appeared that Caius 
l'tIemmius, once a yehement partisan of the Senate 
against C~sar, had IDade hi~ peace with this enemy, 
and WaS now ~upported by his party at Rome. 

Memmius, it may be remembered, h~viDg been 
Pr~tor at the expif8tiQn of Cresar's Consulate, 

• Quingena, 500,000 Roman money, about L 4000. 
t P1utan:h. Cicero ICl Au. lib. iv,°ep. 15. ad Quint. Frat. lib. Ii, c. 12. 
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bl'OJlgl)t a charge of high misdemeanour in office 
against him. And Cmsar appeared for some time to 
resent this attack·, but was in reality as little to be 
diverted from his purpose by resentment, as he was 
by affection, and knew how to choose his friends 
from among those who had the resolution to pro
voke, as well as from amo~g those who inclined to 
serve him. Czsar accordingly, in the present ardour 
of competition, found means to separate Memmius 
from tbe rest of his enemies, and by his means 
brought to light a scene of corruption, in which 
Memmius himself, with other professed supporten 
of the Senate, had been concerned, .and which fur
nished the supposed popular party with a great tri
umph against these pretenders to purity of manne.,. 
and disinterested virtue. 

It appeared that, among other irregularities af 
Rom(: in the administration of government, eveD 
laws, and supposed. acts of the Senate or People, 
could be forged or sprreptitiously obtained. The 
present Consuls, Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, and 
Ap. Claud. Pulcher, entered into a compact witb two 
of th08e who were candidates to succeed them, 
Caius Memmius al1d C. Domitius Calvinus : the two 
first, to secpre their own nomination to lucrative 
provinces at th~ expint.tion of their Consulship; the 
two others now standing for this office, to secure 
their election~. The partie$ agreed to forge an edict 
of the Senate ~d or the People, fixing the consular 
provinces. And a sum of monei was deposited by 

• ~d Q.~'" Frat. h"b. ~ !p' 15. 
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the candidateS in the hands of the Consuls, . to be 
forfeited, if they did not support this forgery with 
the evidence of three Augurs, who should vouch for 
the passing of the law in the assembly of tbe People, 
and two Senators of consular dignity, who should 
swear they were present when this allotment of pro
vinces was confirmed by, the Senate, although it was 
notorious that no meeting of the Senate had ever 
been held for this purpose. 

Memmius being gained by what was called the 
popular party, was persuaded to sacrifice his own re .. 
putation, in order to ruin that of Domitius Ahe~ 
barbus, who was held in esteem by the other. He 
laid this strange agreement, which had been drawn 
up in writing, together with the bonds which had 
been granted upon it, before the Senate. Appius 
Claudius braved the detection; but Abenobarbus, 
professing himself to be of a party which contended 
for purity and refo11llation of manners, incurred 
much reproach and disgrace. 

From this transaction it should appear, that, not 
only the assemblies of the People, as we have said, 
were extremely irregular and tumultuary, and might 
be made up of such persons as were by any party 
purposely brought to the Comitium; but that even 
the meetings of the Senate might be packed; that 
tb"ir proceedings were carelessly recorded,·and might 
be easily forged. The numbers required to fonn a 
Comitium or collective body of citizens, not being 
fixed by law, any convention of persons at which a 
Tribune presided, occupying the usual place of as
sembly, might take upon them the designation and 
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powers of the Roman People; and as the fluctuating 
sovereignty of the State by this means passed from 
one party to another, its orders were often surrepti
tious and contradictory, and every act might be con
sidered as' the mandate of a party or faction in tbe 
field, not as the will of the community·. Great as 
these disorders were, there were at all times numeroua 
parties who had an interest in the continuance of 
them; and the age, though suffering under the malt 
grievous abuses, was still more averse to the neces
sary reformations. 

The infamy of tbis recent transaction produced a 
delay of the elections, until the term of the present 
Consuls in office was expired. An interre!;-num ac
cordingly ensued. The partisans of Pompey hinted 
the necessity of naming a Dictator. He himself af
fected great reserve, in expectation that when the 
present troubles carne to their height, the powers ne
cessary to suppress them would, by general consent, 
be presse(l into his hands. 

In the mean time, Czsar, whose councils were 
wont to have so great a share in determining sucb 
events, was detained in the northern parts of Gaul, 
and was obliged, contrary to his usual practice, to 
pass the whole winter on this side of theAlp~. On 
his return from Britain, finding that the harvest in 
Gaul had been scanty, he was tempted, in order to 
facilitate the subsistence of his army, to extend his 
quarters much farther than had been his ordinary 
practice. Labienus, with one division, was sent to 

• Dioa. c.u.. h"b. IUD. Co 65. 
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the Moselle; Titurius Sabinus, with another, to the 
neighbourhood of the Meuse, near to what are now 
the districts of Liege and Maestricht. Quintus Ci
cero was posted on some of the branches of the 
Scheid or the Sambre, in the county of Hainault. 
And the whole army, by this disposition, extended 
from the Seine to the Meuse about Maestricht, and 
from the sea to the neighbourhood of Treves. The 
distance at which the posts were placed from each 
other, being observed by the natives, who still bore 
with impatience the intrusion and usurpation of 
these strangers, tempted them to form a design a
gainst each of the quarters apart, and, by cutting 
them off, to rid their country for ever of these im
perious and insatiable guests, who acted as lords or 
proprietors on every territory into which they were 
received, and branded every act of resistance to their 
unjust usurpation with the name of detection and 
rebellion. 

In execution of this design, Ambiorix, leader of 
the nations which were situated in the angle, above 
the confluence of the Meuse and the Rhine, and 
round the quarters of Sabin us, which are supposed 
to have been at a place which is now called Tongres, 
suddenly presented himself with a numerous body 
before tl~e Roman station, and endeavoured to force 
the intrenchment; but being repulsed, had recourse to 
an artifice in which he succeeded. Affecting a great 
regard for the Romans, he desired that be might 
have an opportunity of communicating to their g~ne, 
ral a matter of the most serious concern. An officer 
being sent to him upon ~his request, he pretend-
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ed to disclose, with the utmost regret, a secret design 
formed by the Gauls to cut off the Roman army; 
gave notice that a great body of Germans had al
ready passed the Rhine to join in the execution of 
this ptnpose; that he himself had been very much 
'averse to the project; but had been obliged to give 
way to tbe popular impetuosity of his countrymen, 
which he could not restrain; that all he could do 
was to warn the Romans of their danger. to the end 
that they might, in the most effectual manner, con
sult their own safety. If the commander at this 
place, while it was in his power, chose to gain the 
nearest station of his own people, it was possible to 
hinder his being molested on the march: but if he 
should hesitate for any time, or did not depart be
fore the Germans arriv,ed, it would no longer be in 
the power of any friend to avert the storm with 
which he was threatened. 

This admonition, even from an enemy, after a long 
debate in the council of war, determined Sabinus to 
quit his present situation. He accordingly began a 
Jnarch of fifty miles towards the quarters of Quintus 
Cicero; and falling into a snare, which the treach
erous chieftain had laid for him, perished, with an 
entire legion and five cohorts, of whom the greater 
part were put to the sword. Some got back to the 
atation they had .Ieft, but finding no security in that 
place, killed themselves in despaif. A very few es. 
aped, by the woods, to Labienu8 on the Moselle. 

The natives, thus encouraged by the success of 
their first operation, pushed on to the quarters of 
Quintus Cicero, armed and assembled the country 
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as they passed, and arrived with such expedition, 
that they intercepted all the parties which were 
abroad in search of wood, provisions, or forage, and 
made so unexpected an attack on the Roman station, 
as left Cicel'Q scarcely time sufficient to man his in
trenchments. The N ervii making part of this insur
rection, renewed the artifice which had been practi
sed with ,so much success against Sabinus. But Ci
cero, though unacquainted with the manner in which 
the legion retiring from Tongres had been betrayed, 
determined to remain in his camp, and with the ut
most dispatch to make Cmsar acquainted with hi. 
danger. For tllis purpose, while he strengthened his 
post with additional works, he published a reward to 
the first person who should succeed in carrying intel. 
ligence to the nearest quarter of the Roman army. 

The enemy, being about sixty thousand men, fonn. 
ed a circle, facing to the centre, quite round the R0-
man intrenchment; and, the more dfectually to cut 
off all communication of supplies or intelligence from 
without, eftected a line of circumvallation, consisting 
of a ditch fifteen feet wide, and a breastwork eleven 
feet high, ex.tending over a circumference of fifteen 
miles •. In this work, being unprovided with jn
tren.ching tools, they were obliged, as Cresar reports, 
to cut the turf with their swords, and fetch earth in 
their cloaks. But having broke ground at once OD 

every point of a circumference, which their number 
was sufficient to cover, the whole was accomplished 
in DO more than three hours . 
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From this line, which they formed by the direc
tion of some Italian deserters, they made regular ap
prO$ches to the Roman intrenchment; and, having 
pusbecl their turrets quite lip to the ditch, threw, by 
means of their slings, red hot bullets apd burning 
Qarts into the thatch with which the winter huts of 
the camp were covered j set them on fire; and, in 
the midst of the confusion which arose from this 
circumstance, endeavoured to scale the palisade and 
tile parapet. 

While Cicero continued, with great ability and 
courage, to with.stand these attacks, the persons who 
endeavoured to carry the tidings of his situation to 
Cte ... , were repc:atedly intercepted, and, to deter 
others from renewing the same attempt, cruelly tor .. 
tured. Th, intelligence, however, was at last carried 
to the head-quarters of the Roman army, by a native 
Gaul, who, availing himself of the dress, manners, 
and language of his country, passed unobserved 
through the lines of the enemy. 

Czsar, as usual, trusting more to dispatch and ra. 
pid execution than to the numbers of his men, left a 
legion at Samarobriva· to guard his stores, magazines, 
and baggage, and with two other legions, not exceed. 
ing seven thousand men, being all that, without ha
Jarding an improper delay, he could assemble, bast
ened his march to t~: quarter from which tbis alarm 
was brought. He, at the same time, dispatched two 
messengers, one to Labienus, with orders, if possible, 
to put the troops uDder his command in motion to-
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wards the Meuse, and another to Quintus Cicero 
himself, with hopes or assurances of immediate re':" 
lief. The first messenger found Labienus beset with 
a numerous army of Gauls, and therefore unable to 
move; the other, having come to the foot of Cicero's 
intrenchment, cast the billet which contained the in ... 
telligence, wound up on the shaft of a dart, against 
one of tIle towers, where it stuck, and hung for some 
days unobserved; but being found at last, it was 
carried to Cicero, and gave notice of Cmsar's ap
proach. At the same time, tIle fire and the smoke 
of his camp began to appear on the plain, and gave 
both parties equal intimation of his coming. 

The Gauls, without delay, got in motion with all 
their force, and having abandoned their lines of cir
cumvallation, advanced to meet Cmsar. Cicero sent 
him intelligence of this movement of the enemy. 
And the armies arrived nearly at the same time ott 

the opposite sides of· a brook running in a hollow 
tract between steep· banks, which neither party in 
the presence of the other could safely venture to 
pass. 

Ca-sar, supposing that the inferiority of his num .. 
bers might inspire the Gauls with contempt, endea
voured, by exceeding his usual caution, to feed their 
presumption. He affected to choose a ground that 
was fit to secure his camp; and contracting its limits; 
crowded both his legions within the dimensions 
which were usually occupied by one. In this pos
ture he meant to await the effects of the enemy's te .. 
merity, or, if they declined passing the brook, he 
proposed to avail himself of the security they were 
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likely" to feel, and by surprise to attack tllem in their 
own camp. 
, The event justifi~ Caesar in his first expectation. 

The GaUls, trusting to the superiority of their num
bers; thought they hakl nothiu'g to dread but the es
cape of their' enemy; and they accordingly began to 
scale tlJe banks of the rivulet, in order to surround 
them, Upon tbeir;approach; instead of waiting to 
defend his camp, he poin'ed forth his two' legions at 
once from .aU its .avenues, ;end, with the adva.tage of 
a surptiseupon those'wh~ meant to assail him, and 
by the great sUperiority which the' Roman& ever had, 
when miUd sword in hand with an .e116m't r.outed, 
dispersed, or fon:ed to lay down their .arms, the. 
greater part of tbil multjtud~, which ha~,AdvaMed 
to the g(ound with SQ . .much .ferocity ,8Rd confidence. 
, By this victory; CleS8f not. ouly reliev.ed· Q"intus' 
Cicero; whom he joined the same evening, . but like~ 
wise dispelled Jbe cloud which hUiJg ,oyer· the o~her 
separate ~uarter.s of his '81I;'1Y. of wbidi many had 
beeu at the same ti~.eihv.ested by the ~tives. These' 
insurrtctiona, however, which kept all the:iJ)habitants 
of the Lo,,, Countries in motion, even in the ,most un
favourable' season, gave him the prospect of an 'early 
and a busy campaign, and so much disconcerted the 
plan which he had formed for. the winter, that he 
was hindered, as has been noW' mentioned, from nla:
king his usual journey across the Alps. 

DJ.1ringthis necessary stay in Gaul, it does not 
appear that the interests which Cresar commonly 
studied were suffering in any considerable aegree at 
Borne. The civil government in the city. was ~ 
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tening fast't6 ,its ruin; and the longest' 8W8rd was 
soon likely to decide the sovereignty of tb~ empire. 
The ~ of Consul was unoccupi~, and eOlltinued 
to be sO ftom the beginning of January te)' the mid
dle of July; , In aU 'this time there was rio adminis
tration of justice·, IWf allY exercise of ina gist racy, 
besides that of the Interrex;, wlio, during tile five 
days of 'his appointment, was, supposed ~ -have no 
other object besides the electioQs of Consul':' ' This 
object was vainly attempted by every successive In
terrex. The popular tumults were fom~ted : by the 
Tribunes who were in ·ihe'intere8t. of PdlDPey; and 
some ptodjgy, or: unfortunate· presage" wlis continual. 
ly alleged~ 'to prevent tbe e1eOtions~, ',The Senate, 
striving to iput an' end to· thC1se ,disOrders,: efta ven
tured to:c0mtmt to l>l'iSOn';Q,l' Pompelus, Rufu's, 'a 
Tribune, itho Seemed to be most active iIYdisturbing 
the puWtcptare. The occasion seemed 'ripe fur'the 
execu tioD of a design" whicll' was some' tiiiJe ~ 'hatch
ing~ to thtow :the whol~ powerS of the' State into the 
banda of Pompey; and accordingly, another Tribune, 
Lu(!ceius: Hi'INs, known, to ~be, ill the secret :of aU his 
intrigues, moved. that he should be named Dic'tatort. 
He himself, 8S usual on such occasions" kept aloof 
from the assembly, and was ready, as the case might 
require, to avow or to 'disown the measures of hi. 
party. 

This motion was strongly opposed by eato" and 
appeared to be extremely disagreeable ,to all the prin-
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cipal mtlDben of the~te-. Pompey thercfo.q 
thought prOper to disclaim the meuure, .denied bia 
having eDCouraged tDe. Tribune who JDBde .. the m~ 
tion,.ai)ci:even refu_Lto acc;ept of BDY such power; 
if it shOuld be offered~:ad4iDg, That'}udiad been .1 .. 
raady called to d1e exercise 'of great pOwers earlier 
than he himself had exp!cted~ 'and that·he.had al~ 
ways tesignedauch ~V{erli earlier .than hap ~ ex" 
poctad by, anyone else t. In this wa. ~:ttpreased the 
great oQject of Pompcty:s ambitioJi ; he preferreq. this 
point of C!lthilation ,·to the poa~8lion.of power itself. 
The.odium of the proposed mctaBure' fell upon Lac .. 
ceius Hirrus, the Tribune who moved it,. and had 
Dearly brought upon him a deposition or degradation. 
from his· office. Cato, willing to pin Pompey, or to 
confirm him in the virtue he alSumed, prolloullced 
an encomium on this act of moderation, recommend. 
ed the rep,wlic to his care, aad encouraged him i~ 
the resolution he had taken, to prefer the esteem of 
bis fellow.citizens ev~n to the power of disposing of 
their lives and fortunes at hi. pleuure. Pompey 
from thenceforward joined with the Senate in bring .. 
iug on the ejections; and 8CcordilJgly, afler seven 
u. c. '109, months' interval of confusion and anxiety, 
CJI, Dam. Cu. Domitius Cabinus and M. Valerius Cahhnas, 
Ji. v... Messala were choa8ll, and eotered o~ office 
KeasaJ., 
eo.. in the month of July. 

While Pompey was endeavouring, by hi$ intrigues 
in the city, to make a species of monarchy in his own 
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person a.p~.to 'be necessa~, CZAl' wu in facfpro
viding himself with the oaly meanswbi.th. ~n.so;dis. 
tracted a state, am either acquiie or presen'e such a 
power. .' He was joining three additional legions . to 
the establishment of his Prm1DOe; and, ~r pre .. 
tence of bis .le.te lOI~s; on the Meuse, or of; his fears 
of-a general defection in G~l, he had thc'address to 
bring into his own service a legion which bad been 
recently formed it). Italy under the commission of 
Pompey. Tqis legion he now ~rrowed, and, as'will 
appear.in.-.t\le. sequel, eit~er aotuallydebaucbed, or 
rendered of doubtful fidelity, if ever it" ~hou1d be re
called, and· destined to act against . hin1self.: . " , , 
, While he took these measures .fqr the augmenta
tion Qf,h~s forces, and before.the end of:winter,: ha
ving intelligence that the Nervii, or the inha~itants 
of the county of Hainault, who had such 3,' share in 
the,attack of Cicero's station, were holding, freqUent 
consultations together, and were about to take arms, 
he deter~ined to preyent them; and for this purpose, 
wi~h .f6ur legiODs drawn. from the nearest quarters, 
lle mirched intO their country, and, without meeting 
with any. opposition, destroyed their habitations, 
moved away their cattle, and made many prison~rs. 
He continued 'these severities, until the nativ~~, re
duced to great distres$, implored his mercy, and ~ve 
hostages for their future submission. . 

. Having; in the course of this w~nter, called the 
nations of Gaul to a general congress at an island in 
tbe Seine·, be began the operations of the following 
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summer by punishing some of the cantons·, who 
had absented themselves from tbat assembly, and 
who, by this act of disrespect. had incurred his 're
sentment, or given him suspicion of hostile inten
tions. The principal object of the campaign, how
ever, was the punishment of Ambiorix and his coun
trymen, by whom, as has been related, Sabinus, with 
a legion and five cohorts, had been circumvented 
and crit off in the beginning of the preceding winter. 

As the Romans scarcely appear to have conceived 
that any people bad a right to withstand their inva
'sions,' and treated as rebellion e..,ery attempt a' na
tion once vanquished made to recOver its liberties, 
emsar states it as necessary for the credit of the Ro
man army, for the security of their quarters, and for 
preventing such acts of supposed perfidy in future, 
that t,be subjects of Ambiorix should suffer an ex
emplary punishment. To secure this effect, 11e pio
jected two expeditions; one to the right and the 
other to the left of this enemy's country, with in
tention to preclude them from any retreat or assis
tance on either side. In execution of this design,. 
he penetrated into the woods and marshes on the 
left of the Meuse, nnd obliged the iuhabitants to 
come under engagements not to assist or harbour 
any enemy of his, if they should attempt to take re
fuge in that country. 

From thence, still avoiding to give any alarm to 
the nation which was the principal object of these 
operations, and having fomlerly sent his baggage 

• The !!nones and Clrllatft, 
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under an escort of two legions to tbe Moselle, he. 
now followed in the same direction with the whole 
of his army; and finding that Labienus had, by.a 
·recent victory. vanquished all his enemies in that 
quarter. he continued his march to the Rhine,. COD" 

~tructed a bridge on that rh"er a little way higher up 
than the place at which he had formerly passed, and 
once more set foot upon German ground. 

The Sue vi, and other great migrating natiolls of 
the continent; having recently moved to the east
ward, leaving nothing behind them but desarts, on 
which no army could 8ubsist, he contented himself 
with exacting hostages from the Ubii, and other 
contiguous nations, to secure their neutrality, or 1iI. .. 

ther to make sure of their concurrence in the execu
tion of his sangUinary project. And with these 
pledges he repalSed the Rhine, broke down part of 
his bridge, and left a guard of twelve cohorts pro .. 
perly intrenched to secure the remainder. 

From thence beamt forward his cavalry, with or
ders to tUae quick and silent marches into the coun .. 
tries he meant to lay waste, and himself followed 
with the infantry. Hitherto Ambiorix and his 
countrymen, who were the principal objects of all 
these operations, had taken no alarm, and had en
joyed such perfect security, that the leader himself, 
upon the arrival of Cresar·s horse in his quarters, 
narrowly escaped, and had no more than time, by a 
general intimation, to warn his people to· consult 
their own safety. They accordingly sepamted, part 
hid themselves in the contiguous marshes, others 
endeavoured to find refuge with aome ueighbouring 
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uaboaS, or &d to the islands that were fortned at 
tbe couiluencc of the .Meuse and the Rhine. 

Caesar, as, if he had been forming a party of hup .. 
mrs, separated his army into three divisions; sent 
Labienus with ODe divisiOll to pursue those who fled 
to the con1luence of the tl"o rivers; Trebonius with 
the second up the course of the M.euse; and he 
himaelf, in pursuit of Am'biorix, directed his march 
to the Scheid. His orders were; tl1at each div.isu.n 
should plltall they met to the Iword; and calculate 
their time so as to remrn to the ,lace ,of general 
rendezvous in seven days. 

To render this exccu.tioD the more complete, all 
the neigbbouring nations were invited to partake in 
the spoils of a country,that was,clOOllBed to oestrlW
tion. Among the parties who were allured by this 
invitation, ,tM!» thousand German horae had passed 
the Rhine, and contimaed in a body t» ravage aU .. the 
eGutltry before them, without eveD. reepectiug tIte 
.Jlomau po... Caeaar, in makiDg a wapoaitiol).for 
his presetlt marcil, had lodp the wboJe .baggage « 
his army at the station .(suppoa tD be TODgJJea), 
which ia tile pteaeding wiMer had ~ furtified for 
tJae quarters of .sabillDl. Here the works beiDl; :stiU 
~nt.i.re, he left a guard witll hi. bagpgIC uder the 
roDlDlIqd of Quinws Tullius Cicero. , '. 

The Germans, in die. p=ient ina~ce, kn~ing 
DO diatinctiGn of friend ~. 'c:memY1 <eaatd to phallder 
!the m1'ives ,of the 'anmuy, and ~ ,adrl their 
thoughts ,QD aeiziDg, the 1:iaggage of the Romaa :arllly. 
Their coming was so little .expected, that-the :traders 
:and Bottlers who lad a-edfW .if atalis.aai illapla,. 
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ed their merchandise, as usual, without the intrench. 
ment, had no time to save their effects. Numbers 
of the guard which 'rere posted with Cicero to 
cover' the baggage, were gone abroad in search of 
forage. The remainder with difficulty manned the 
avenues of their camp, and must have been furced, 
if the foragers, upon bearing the noise with which 
.the Ger~ans began the attack, had not returned to 
their relief, and forced their.way through the enemy, 
who, mistaking them for a vanguard of the whole 
army, thought proper to consult their own safety by 
an immediate flight. 

'Cresar, upon his retun! to . the post at wbich the 
baggage of his army had been so much exposed, 
censured the officer commanding the guard fur ha
ving divided his party,. and for having omitted, on 
the supposition of any degree of security whatever, 
any part of the precautions usual upon such.a duty. 
At the same time, he continued to pursue the re. 
venge be had projected against the unh~ppy fol
lowers of Ambiorix, senqing parties ill ev.ery direc- . 
tion to burn the houses, and to lay waste the fields 
which had been formerly spared or overlooked; and 
this being done on the approach of winter, made the 
destruction ~omplete, as the few who might have 
escaped the sword must inevitably perish by famine, 
.or by the asperity of the ~ason. 

The Roman general baving in this· manner made 
an example,. which he supposed was to overawe all 
the nations of, that neighbomhood, withdre\v with 
lIis army from a country ill which he bad made it 
impossible for any numbers-. of men to BubBitt; and 
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having stationed two of his legions on the Moselle. 
and the remainder on the Marne, on the Seine, and 
the Loire, he- himself hastened iato Italy, \vhe,e all 
his views and preparatio»s ultimately centred. The 
,scene of political intrigue, ill' which Craaitus had 
hitherto bore, a part with Pompey and himself, was 
BOW, in consequence of rece~t events on the other 
extremity of the empire, about to undergo a change, 
which was likely, in addition to the death of Julia. 
to affect the conduct of parties concerned. 

In the spring,' Crassus bad taken the fieldon the 
frontier of Syria, with seven legions, four thousand 
horse, and an equal- number of light or irregular 
troops. With this force he passed the Euphrates, 
was joined by an Arabian chieftain, who is mention
ed by historians under different names, of Acbarus· 
or Ariamnes, in whom, on account of his supposed 
knowledge of the country, the Roman general had 
placed great confidence. Here he expected likewise 
tp have been joined by Artabazes, king of Armenia; 
but OrOOes, now on the throne of the Parthians, had 
prevented this junction, by invading the kingdom of 
Armenia in person, while he left Surena, a YO,ung 
warrior of great reputation, in Mesopotamia, to op
pose. the Rom8llS. 

Crassus intended to have followed the course of 
the Euphrates to where it approaches nearest to' 
Seleucia and Ctesiphon, the capital of the Parthian 
kingdom; but was dissuaded by his guide amI con
fidmt Ariamaes, who prevailed on him to 'direct his 

• Plumdt. I!t Diollo ea.. , ' ..... 
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march eastward on the plains, where he might easily 
force the post of Surena, and at oace ·e1fect his. en
trance into the enemy's country. .Sotne parties, too, 
that were advanced to examine the rou~ which the 
army should take in that direction, reported, that 
they had been OD the tract of departing c&-valry, but 
that no enemy was any where to be seen. Thus eras
sus was indu~ to quit the Euphn.tes,. and, agreo. 
ably to the directions of his guide, rook the route of 
Came to the eastward. This place he fortified ill 
his way, and occupied with a garrison. From thence, 
in a few marches, he arrived on sandy and barreD 
plains, without trees, herbage, or water. While the 
army, though discouraged by these appearances, still 
continued its mardl, a few honemen belonging to 
the advanced guard returned to' the main body with 
Bigns of terror, and brought an account that their 
division had been surrounded by mll.erous bodies of 
horse, and to a few cut oft': that the ena:ny was ad
vancing apace, arid must soon appear. Crassus, at 
first fearing to be outlined, extended his front 18 

far as he possibly could; but recollecting that the 
Parthians were all on horseback, and by .the rapidity 
of their motions might easily gain either or both his 
flanks, however extended, and on this account, sup
posing it necessary to present a front in every direc
tion, he changed his disposition frem a line to a 
square, having his cavalry placed on .u,e angles. 

The Roman army being tllUS compacted, tbe Par'
tbianssOOll. af~r appeued on every Ime,.GlIile with
in reach of an arrow shot, JlIld galled them without 
jntennission. The weapons of -the Romans, in this 
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situation, availed. them Dothi~g; even the ahield 
muld not cover them frOm. arrows, thatsbowerec1 
from every quarter, and in: .many diiferent .di~tion •. 
They stood, 'bowever,in their .,face with some ~ 
gree of courage, in hopes that the quivers of tilt 
Parthians might soon be exhausted, and that this 
enemy would be obliged either to join them. in tlose 
fight, or to retire. BlIt they found themselves de
ceived in this expectation, observing that the en~ 
my bad a herd of camefs in their rear, loaded with 
arrows, and that the quivers· of those in ilia front 
were continually replenished from tbence. At the 
same time, Ariamnes,· the supposed associate and 
guide, disappeared, or was perceived to go over to 
the enemy. The desertion of this traitor, by disco
vering that his pre~nded attachment, and his coun
sel, which had been lluhappily followed, was only a 
piece of barbarous treachery to draw the army into 
it. present situation, complefl'!d the general dismay 
which the Roman. had already begun to feet They 
aowdecl together in despair, and, oppreSsed with 
heat and thirst, or stifled with dust, continued for a 
while, like brasts caught in a snare, to pmrent a pas
aive and aD easy prey to their enemies. 

In this extmnity, Q-aI8US determined to make a-h 
effort with his cavalry to drive the enemy to _ch a 
dist:ance, .. not to be able to reach his infantry with 
their armwi. Hil lOll PubJius, accordillslYj formed 
tlle Roman hone into one body, and made a geDeml 
charge, . to which the PartbiaDS, accoMiDg to thieir 

. usual practice, gave way in .seeming diiorder. The 
. young man .. dvanetd 'With great 'impetuotity as a-
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gainst a flying enemy, and in hopes of completing 
'his victOry: . but the Parthians, under cover of the 
dust which every where 'arose on· the plain, instead 
of flying before him, as he supposed, were actually 
turning ,on his flanks, and even falling behind him 
to encompass his rear. The legions, at. the same 
time, happy to be relieved from the attack of an ene· 
my who galled :them, quitted their ground, and'for 
a little resumed their march, a movement whi~h en
abled· the Parthians the more eftectually to surround 
the cavalry; but the father, recollecting the danger 
to which he exposed his son, again. prevailed on his 
columns to halt. In this situation, a few of the 
horse arrived, with accounts that they had been sur
rounde.d; that CrasS\1S, the son, was slain,' and the 
whole cut oif, except a few who escaped to the fa
ther with these melancholy tidings. 

Night, however, was fast 'approaching, and the 
Parthians, on a sudden, withdrew, sensible that their 
way of fighting might expose them to suifer many 
disadvantages in the dark. It was indeed their ge
neJ'atpractice to retire at night to a considerable dis
tance from the enemy whom they had harasseQ by 
day, and upon these occasions they generally fled 
like an army defeated, until they had removed so 
far, as ·to make it safe for. them to pasture their 
h.Orse~;'and to store up their 'aTms .. Crassus apprised 
of this practice, took the 'benefit of the night to.con
tinue his retreat~ and abandoning the sick and wound
ed '0£ ,hill army, made a considerable march before it 
was day.. But .the advance he bad 'gained, was not 
sufficient to hinder his being overtaken by the same 
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flying enemy,. 'and again' inyolVed: in the same dis~ 
tress. Having his defeat&;aDd,hidlights in the'same 
manner renewed on every sUCx:dtdiag day, he arrived 
at l~t at the post whichbe' had fortified at Carne, 
and there found some respite from the attacks of the 
enemy. At this, place, however,: it w~ not possible 
·to make any coDsiderable ItaY, as the whole provi
sions of the army: were l08t or COnsumed, and such 
supplies as the country around 'might 'have furnish
ed, were entirely in the::power of.the enemy. Nor 
was· it convenient to'depaitimmediately. The mOOD 
was then at the full, aDd night was 'almost as favour~ 
able tci the Parthianl as'daY.l:. In: these 'circumstan
ce., jtlW3J ~tennined: tor wait .mt the: wane of· the 
mooa.!and then; if po$sible, to elude the·enemy.in 
'by, mafchea; in: the ·night. . ' . 
. ·In this inteivaI, the army ~utioied .agaiDst their 
general, aDd oft"ered the comma.n~ to Caius Cassius; 
but be, ~though desired even' by CrasSU8 hi_elt, 
declined to 'accept of the 'charge'·." The troops' of 
consequence no longer obeyed any command what
ever,' and separated into two bodies. The first went 
off by the plains, on the nCfBJ'elt way ibto .syria: the 
other took the route of the mountains; 'and jf they 
could reach ~hem before the enemy, hoped to escape 
into Cap~cia or Armenia. Tbefirst division was 
accompanied or cOmmanded by CaSsius, wJto, though 
with considerable loss, led t.hem back into Syria. 
'J.lle other, with Crassus himself, was pursued by 
Surena, and harassed on every ground w~ere the 

• DiG. b"b. iv, ~ 2~. 
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Parthian horse could· ply on their flank .or their .r. 
Being exposed to frequ.ent losses, they suWered a COIl,. 

tinual '. diminution. of· their numbers, and were not 
Jik~ly.to be long in QO~tion to avojd· the enemy, Dr 

make· any resistance .. , . 
. Surena, apprrhentJing . .that th~e.-. rmnains . ()f: tilt 
!toman army ·might .m themQuBtaiQsbctb~ h' 
~ould force them ·tOI sasrrender, .n~ a:deput&tion. ~ 
Crassus, }lropOBiDg at·some i~termcdiate plaee, bt:t: 
tween .the two·annies,: a conference,' to which.thoy 
might severally btiag:astipqlated number ofatter.ldt 
ants. While. this . mesi,age was. delivering, Surcma 
himself appeared;at a lit* distance :on 'an eminence; 
waved with his: hand, aDd in tobil of peace,. mibellt 
hi •. ~~.: Cl'U8U8, 'disttQstilig the faith. of a· ... bar,. 
ous enemy, who was supposed to hold. perfidy law). 
fbi, as a .inere : stratagem .. of war, deelinrd the imer
~iew.; but his tro<>Ps, weary of contiliualfatiguea." 
da .. r" and flattering themselves' that. by an 'BOo 

'co~tion an. end might be speedily put to their 
autferings, expressed su~h' a desire of. the proposed 
confereace, as their general, in this situation, could 
DOt aafl!ly~th6taDd. He put himself, therefore, with 
• few. friends, UDder the direction of SuRma's meum .. 
I~n, .and: submitted to be led to their general; but 
OJl·the way, findiog himself treated as a prisoner, be 
refuKd tel proceed, and having made some reaistance, 
was slain. The 'army separated into sundry divi
siona; a few escaped into Armenia or Syria; the 
greater part fell into the enemy's hands •. 

• Dio. Caa lib. aL Plutarch ill Crass. 
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, Thus died Cniuus, commonly reputed a rare in. 
staDce. of ambition, joiaed with avarice, and a mean 
capacity. It is not to'be doubted, that in point of 
ambition he even rivalled Pompey and C2sar; and 
it is probable, therefOre,' tlaathis avarice was merely 
sublel'Vient to this pauion. It i. quoted, as a saying 
Of hig, that no.man who aspired to a principal place 
in, the republie,. !should. ~ I reJMited rich, unless he 
cOuld main1liiB aft army at hill own expence·. Such 
was the lise' of!\'fIealth, which, in place of equipages, 
)jor8es; aDd ~gs;;bCcUrr.r~ Ii riob ·man of that age 
at- lWme.' . 'Of Ius Capacity wecannot form any high 
estimation, ~eitfM.' from the judgment of his contem
pomries; OFf'tom· hi! oWn'~duct t~ It appears, i~ 
dCt!d,' that he ··owed his 'CC)l\Sc!quence more' to his 
\ilQlth, diaD: tol 1»s geaius Cit: personal qualities of 
alit kind. : '01l:accuu~t' of bis riches, probably, he 
ft8 eonside~' by Cresar and P-ompey, as a persOD, 
wbo, if negle'cted by:·them, 'might throw a weight 
Into the scale liIf·tbeir enemies; and he was admitted 
into their touici19; as a person, fit to witness their 
transactions,· liDd, on occasion, to moderate..or to sus
pend their animosities. These circumstances placed 
him among the oompetitors' for fhe principal influ
ence at RODle, and makes his death an epoch in the 
history of those factions which were hastening to 
overwhelm the republic. By this event, his asso
ciates, Cresar and Pompey, already disjoined by the 

;0 Cicero de ofticlil, lib. i, c. 8, 

f Is 19itur medioc:riter a doc:trina instructu~; aDgustius etiam a natun, &c. 
Cicero de claris oraIIoribuI, c. 66. Ad Atdeum, lib. iv, ep. IJ. 
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dissolution of their family. connection, were left to 
contel)dfor the superiQrity, without any third penon 
through whom. they might occasionally reconcile 'or 
explain the~r pretensionS'.: ' 

The. wm. which had ·tNQc~e4 tilt late election of 
Cons.u1&; ,w"" but ~ S'OI"~ du.-atiOll.' The. time ,uf 
electiqg th~ir s)Jc~$~; .W~ fAt .pprQaching. 'aI¥l 
the ca,ndi,d~u:s,; ~i,pjo, ;MjJ~t; ~Qd :Hyp$~s; were al~ 
r~a.dJ qecl;ued. ClAdiU-. JlJ: ~ lMl~e ,~~e,' 6wod 'fol') 
the offi«;e of PrlE~or. JUli!Ji Scipio JIV~ :by birth ,~ 
son of. Metdlu$ . Pi,1i, .a1l(),pted int!>. the l c.o~neJ.~ 
family by Scipi,Q ,NMi~ '.' .}lis da~r, in ,cQPse~ 
que.nce 0(; this .~p,ti~", be&J:iog ~Jla~e of . Cor., 
neli,a,: ,the ,widoW' 9ft, ;Y~Jlg C~A, ; WIllS J:~P~ly 
marrj~ t~ POQlpey. W:~:JIIPP.~ tbis (~o~ec.tjqo,. ~~ 
ported' ~.cipiC), his fad~f-~-laW', in hier ~ten~ion8.w 
the CO~8uJ"fe'J,l\J.il~, :lJaQ.,:a· po~er.f~~supP9rt fr~ 
the ~na.te, .iq whQse; ca,UIJ6· he,had retqrted the arw' 
and ~jo\cns;es ~f the ~e<JitioWJ' dewag~C4 ,gainK 
the~t:'ll~e&., Cladius ,had· gr~at iJl".r~t, with the 
populace, and, from iQv~terate aDi~p~y to Milo and 
to his p~ty. joined ,,1.1, h~ interel5t.l~~dl Scipio and 
lIYPslllus~gainst him. ".' . 

l~ ,is. in the nature of human thiDgs.1n aqvapce,· in 
~CCumQJ~tiDg. the good or .evil to Which they tend. 
And the~ i's e~er acpordingly either a progress or a 
decline in human ~dfair8. Tbese comp~ton, in con
tending for the Forum, aJ)d the usual places of ca)l.
vassing the People, joined to the former arts of dis
tributing money, and of exciting popular tumults, 
~~e use of an armed force, and a species of military 
operations io t~e streets of :Rome. Three par~ies in 
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arms, em,. day were, 011 the parade in different 
quarters of the town, and wherever they eDcounter. 
ed, violence and bloodshed ensued. The oppo.ite 
parties- of Hypsreus and Milo had fought a battle in 
the y.,. &era; many of bOth sides were ·killed, _nd 
the Consul Calvinus was wounded in auempting to 
quell the riot. 

These disorders continued so long to obstruct the 
'electiOfts,- that the term of the present Consul. in 
oftice expired, before tbe nomination of any succes
sors; and every legal power iii tht! commonwealth 
being' suspended, the former state of anarchy return-
., Co 7 ed, with accumulating distra:CtiODs~ The 
..,. 01. ' 

Senate, and the other friends of Milo, woul. 
gladly have hastened the elections, but were hinder
ed by' the partisans of· the other candidates. The 
populace,· too, enjoying 'this season of gratuities, of 
entertainments, and of public shews, 'in which the 
'competito1'8 con'tinued' to vie with one. another and 
~o waste their fortunes, Were glad to have the can· 
vass prolonged-. 

When the Senate proposed to have recoutSe to the 
remedy usual in such disorders of the state, by na
ming an Interrex, the only title under which any_ per. 
son could preside in restoring the magistracy by all 
election of Consuls, they were restrained by the ne
gative of the Tribune' Munatius Plancus~: who was 

. supposed to co-op,erate with Pompey in -some design, 
which was ',not' uuderstood; but supposed to be 

, • P~nll5 in Argument. Orat. pro 'Milone:' 
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favoured by the delay of every m~sure p~sed for 
the restoration of order. 

In the midst of this scene, which kept- the minds 
of men in fear ofsoPl~ gene~ calamity, an ac;cid~nt 
happ~ned which brought ,the disorder to· Q. height, 
and forced every party to accept of a remedy. \ On 
the 1 Sth of the kalends of February, Qr the 20th of 
January, Milo, going to L;inuvium, a town about 
1ifte~n miles frQm llqme, of which he was chief 
magistrate, about thre~ o'clppk in the aft~rnOOD, met 
with Clod ius, retullling from his Cou~try-8eat at 
Aricia. Milo was in a carriage with his wife Fausta, 
the'daJJght~r ,of SyUa, apda friend, Fusios. He had 

• a nUPlerous ~scort, a~ounting to some h~ndreds of 
.servant!' iJl,armlS, and, in particl1lar, was atteDdedby 

. two noted gladiators, l:udamus and Birria. Clod ius 
was op.. horseback, with a retinue ·pf thirty S~J1vants 
likewise in ~r~., It is likely that this enco~ter 
'Wa8altGget.l~r accidell~l;' for the- compauies con
tinued on their, way without any disturbance, , till 
Binia, the gladiator, unwilling to, pass"\!ithou'i gi
ving some 8~cimen of his calling, as he st~ggled a 
little ~hind qis party, quarrelled with. spine of the 
followers of Clodius. It, fnJY. ell$ued: .~~~j,..s bim
self returned to quell it, or to .Pllnish th~ authors of 
it; but meeting with little respect a~oDg the gladia
.tors, rec,eived a w-oupd in the shoulller,.1W4 was car
ried to bedre~$eJl ip the ipn at BQvil1~, near to which 
place th~ di~turbance begaq. . Milo ~~ng t()ld of 
what had pas~ed, likewise returned to the place; and 
thinking it safer to ~nd their quarrels there, than 
await the revenge of an epemy thus provoked, who 

. =.--
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c. XKJlI.] GI' TIfB MirA. REPUBLIC.. 1'7 -would not fail, at the head of his faction in the city, 
to r,ouse the fury of the pop~ce against. him, eo.
.cQQ.ntged his people to pursue their .advantage.; they 
'~ccQrdiugly for.ced their way int9 the inn, dragged. 
.Clodjus from thence, and having killed hQu, and d~ 
persed his followers, left him dead of many wound. 
in th~ highway. . . 

Sextus Tedius, a Senator, happening to pass, put 
the body into his own carriage', ~d sent his servants 
with it to B.oIP~. Th~y arrived befo~ $ix at night, 
and prQCee.ding directly to the house of the deceased, 
wb~h stood on the Palatin~ hjll oyer tl;le forum, 
Iaip the corpse in the ve,tibule. 

The serV!lJlt. of the family, and multitu4es from 
the stre~ts, iml)lediately crowded to see this spectacle~ . 
Fulvia, the wife 9f Clodius, stood Qver the ~04y, and 
with loud lam.entatiol}s uncovered and pointed out 
t~ .ouoo. of her de~sed h~lJbapd. The crowe! 
.co1)tinued to increase aU night, and ~til break of 
day, "beD Q. Munatius Plancus, ~ Q. PQmpeius 
Ruf",., Tribul}es of the people, liJc.,wise repaired ~o 
dlI! S8JJle pla.~, a1J,d gave orders to carry t~ dead 
body paked tQ the 1Jlar~t-place, aIJd there to leave 
it exposed to public view on the Rostra; and at the 

'S8JDe ~jme accompanied tbis spectacle with inflam-
matory harangue~ to tb~ people. J 

Se~tus f;laufiius, )tinsman of th~ deceased, soon 
after remoyed the body fr~m the market-place to tb~ 
Senate-house, ,n,eaning to reproach the order of 
Senators, as ac~!!ssory to the murder. rrhe pqpulace, 
who still follo\Ved in great numbers, burst juto the 
pla,.::e, tore up the b~n~he8, apu brought illtP a heap 
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the matetials, with the tables and desks of the Clerks, 
the journals and records of t'he Senate,. and having 
let the whole 00 fire, consumed the corpse on this 
extraordinary pile. The 6re soon reached the roof, 
and spread· to the contiguous buiJdillgt. The Tri. 
"unes, Plancus and, Rufus, who were all this while 
exhorting the people to vengeance, were driven from 
tbe Rostra by the flames which burst from the build
ings around· them. . The Senate-bouse, the Portia 
Basilica, ana other edifices, 'Were reduced to ashes. 

The same persons by whom tbis fire bad· beea.. 
kindled, repaired to the house of M. Lepidus, who, 
upon the first alarm df an insurrection, bad beea 
named Interrex, forced into the haU, broke down the 
images of the family ancestors, tore from the looms 
'the webs, in weaving of which the industrY of R0-
man matrons was still employed, and destroyed whit 
else they could reach. From thtllce, they proceed
ed to attack the house of Milo, but there met with 
a more proper reeeption.· Thill house, during the 
riots in whrch tire master of it had borne 'so great a 
part, was become a kind of fortress, and among the 
other arrangements tnade fM its defence, Was man
ned with archers, who plied the aggressors ,vith ar
rows from the windows and terrace, in such a manner 
as soon ooliged them to withdra\Y'. 

The rioters being repulsed from the house of Milo, 
crowded to the T~mple, in which the Consular 
Fasces, during the Interregnum, were kept, seized 
them by force, aud carried them to the houses of 
Scipio and Hypsreus, the present popular candidates 
for the Consulate; these, without any' other form of 
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electioQ, they preped to 8,$sUIDe the ensigns of Con. 
8Ular power. But Qot having prevailed in this pro. 
poaal, they proceeded to the hoQse of Pompey, ~
luting him, with mi~ed shcmts Qf eonlul or Dicta· 
tor, according as they wi$hed him to assume the (>~ 
or the other of these titles of'dignities. 

From this time, for some daYllf an armed popu., 
lace, mixed with slaves, continued, uuder pretence 
of searching for !\tilQ and his adherents, to pilla~ 
every place they (:QuId enter·. ~nd the partiSilDit 
of the candidates, HYPsiEl,l$ ~nd Scipi9, thinkin. 
they had Milo at a disadvantag~, bc;se~ ~he bOQ~ of 
the IntemJx; and though it was not c~toPlary for 
the first in this nQfD'n~tio~ to proceed ~Q the eleq. 
tions, they ~bpnour~ f~r ah immeqiate a'~lllbly Qf 
the Peopl~ for this p"rP'*. The party qf Milo, 
though prof~ssi»g Jik~wi~ to join the .me claIJ.lO~r 
(or all im~jat6 ele.:~i()Q, c;ame to hlow&. "itb t~~r 
OPP01le1Stll, a\ud prQtec~efl the hQuse and the p6rsqq 
of tho lnt~r~x from fa.rtqer violen~. 

Mil, b""self, whQ,", a.t. fir,t 'QPP9$~ to hare 
fled or gouc iuw exiJ¢, he.ring of the excte~' c0m

mitted by ~he oppo,it, party, and of ~ general in
elinatio,,· of t~ PlQJ'4 SQ"r part of th~ citizeQ' to 
check aqd dilappoint their violence, ventQrC;d apQa 
to .ppe..- in tM city, w:ad at the head of his frie~qs 
reaewed hi. ~~. A suqcession of Qffi~ef8, with 
the titJ~ ()f lotorrex, ~ontinued.tel be named at tlJe 
expiration of every usual term of five day.; but 
such WM tbe coaiU4ion and d~~rac;\ion of the ,~ne, 
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that no election could be made. The Senate, under 
the gl-eatest alarm, gave to the Interrex" and to the 
Tribunes of the People; to ,vhom they joined Pom
pey, who, by virtue of his procons1!llar commission, 
as Purveyorof Com for the People, held a public 
character in the State, the usual charge given to the 
Consuls, to watch over the safety of the republic. 
They even recommended to Pompey to make the 
necessary levies throughout Italy, and to provide a 
military force to act for the commonwealth, in re
pressing the disorders which \vere committed by the 
candidates for office. 

Under the protection of such temporary expe
dients, to restrain the violence with which all par
ties endeavoured to do themselves justice, some ap
plied for redress, in the way of prosecution and civil 
suit. The two Claudii, nephews of the deceased 
Publius Clodius, demanded that the slaves of Milo, 
or those of his wife Fausta, should be put to the 
torture, in order to force a discovery of the manDeT 
in which their uncle was killed. . The two Valerii, 
Nepos and Leo, with Lucius Herennius Balbua, 
joined in the same demand. On the opposite party, 
a like demand against the slaves of the deceased 
Publius· C)odiu8 was made by Cmlius, ODe of the 
Tribunes; and a prosecution for violence and . cor
ruption was entered by Manlius CIeDianus against 
Hypsams and Scipio, the competitors of Milo for the 
office of Consul. 

Milo, in answer to the demand that was made to 
• 

have his slaves put to the torture, pleaded, that the 
persons, now demanded as slaves, were actually free-

, ' 
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'men, hating receh·ed their liberty as a reward for 
their faithful services in defending his person against 
a late attempt made by Clodius on his life. It was 
alleged, on the· other hand, that they were mauu
mised merely to evade the law, to preserve them 
from the torture; and to screen their master from 
the evidence which they might in that manner be 
obliged to give. M. Czlius and Manlius Crenianul 
being Tribunes, and 'disposed to favour Milo, had 
ventured to vindicate him to the People, and to load 
Clodius.as the aggressor, and the intended assassin 
in the fray which cost him his life. Cicero, too, • 
with grut zeal and courage, while the friends of 
Milo were yet unsafe in the streets, maintained the 
same argument in the Senate, and before the People·. 
Milo, however, would have been glad to make a 
com~ion; and as Pompey had all along, in the 
compecitioll for the Consulate, fa\"oured not only 
Scipio, but likewise Hypszus against him, he offered 
to drop his pretension in favour of those candidates, 
jf Pompey would agree to suppress the prosecutions 
that were commencing against him. To these pro
posals Pompey refused to listen. He probably 
thought the eleetion' secure for his friends, and, by 
aft"ecting a zeal for justice, hoped to increase his 
authority with the People. -

The partisans of Pompey, in the midst of this 
wild aod.dilOrderly state of affairs, were busy in re
newing the cry ,vhich they bad raised in the former 
InteITegDum~ that. he should be Ilamed Dictator, for 

.. 
• AICO'Ilo PIIdiaD. in ArgllmenL OraL pro lWloae. 
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the l'e-establisbment of order, and the restoration of 
the public peace. Suoh au extraordinary remedy 
had never been at any time more wanted in the. reo:' 
public; hu.t the time. in which it might be safely 
applied, were no more. The name of Dictator re
called the memory of Sy11a's executions, and it ap
peared to be uncertain against wbQlll they. l1light 
DOW be directed. To avoid tIm title more tban the 
power of Dictator, Bibulus moved iu the_SeDate, 
that all the present candidates fortbe Consulate 
should be set aside, and that the Interrex ah~uld as.
semble the People for the election of Pompey sole 
Consul. Cam, to the surprise of every body, se
conded this motion. He· observed, that any magis
traCy was preferable to none, and that if the republic 
must be governed by a single perso,n, no.ae was. so 
fit for the charge: as the person now proposed. 
Pompey, being pre~nt, thanked Cato for this de .. 
claration of his esteem, and said, that if he ac;cepted 
the charge, it should be in hopes of bejng aided by 
his counsel. Cato made answer, in tefmt meant to 
be literally interpreted, but which, in. other instances 
of the same kind, uDder an aspect of 8ulleunes~ hive 
been intended to flatter, That he meant JlO favour to 
Pompey, and deserved DO 'hub fmm h~; that 
his intention was to do the ~ that tbe tiUlei could 
allow for the republic. 

It Was resolved, in terOl8 of thi,. QlQti-, . that 
Pompey should be presented to the Pe~.1$ aole 
candidate for the Consulship, and that aft~ two 
Inonths were elapsed, be might propose any other 
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peraou, tQ be joined with bimsdf in this office·. 
The electiqn was accordingly brought on by the In
terrex Sel'Vius SulpithJs,. on the twenty-fourth of 
Pompey F~bruary, and POJDpey declared soJe Con
.. CpA- suI t, with eo :commission from the Senate 
ml . 

to arm, if necessary, the inbabitauti of 
lfaly, for the better e,tabliabmellt of order in the 
city. 

The fiJ'$~ QbjcK:t of Pompey, in the high an.d un
,p~euted dignity which was now conferred upon 
bhn, appears to· have: be«n tho frawing of law •. to re. 
"t;rain for the future such disorders ea had lately p~ 
v.iled" ~ad to bring the perS.ODS convicted of such 

',;rimcs to j ... ~ti(!e. . FQr this PU1pose, he QbtJi"ed an 
.. ~t to eJd"o.r~ the lew~ ~ready 8\lbeistiog agaiQlt 
We pract~ of viol~n« or eor1uption in ,he contest 
for o.ftic;e ; ~lld to regulate the fonn of proceeding ill 
trial. em ~uch crimi .... l 8(:cusations. 
'. By. the reg,,1a~io. nQw.8"1P&\e.d, every trialwu. 
,~9 t;l\d in four days. The; eQlllieatioa of evidellce 
.... gh~ oqcqpy tho ,~ 6rat of ~h_ d~; the 
,.ring 9f p~ and th4' jQdgment. th~, fQllrth. 
The P~\\tw .\\'Mallowed two ho"r$' .t~ 8Qpport .. ,"'rg<t, 4Jl<l ~ def~lldaQt thrQe holU" ta .make 
llis def~. T~ I;lu_bet of adv~tes WI& ·reltrict
.ed, Mid tile \1SQ of ~meQdetory characters prohi
bited.t. . ~he ·Qucaitor, ~ Judge Criminal, wu to 
.be e~ frqnl 'AlOng those who were of COllSular 

• Plutarch. in Vito Pomp. at Catonis. t)io. lib. zt 
t. All:-. l'1III8n. in Argument. OraL pro lIIiIon ... 
t Dio. Cus. bo. Do Co 53. 

• 
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dignity, and eighty-one jl!dges or jurors were to,be 
impannelled, aud obliged to attend the trial. After 
the evidence and pleadings were h~ard, the parties 
\Vere then allowed each to challenge and to reject 
fifteen of the jury or judges, or fhoe from each of the 
orders of which they were composed; when the 
court being thus reduced to fifty-one, was to be in:
closed and to give judgment·. 

Corruption was become so frequent, and supposed 
80 unavoidable in conducting elections, that it waa 
difficult to find anyone willing to prosecute the 
crime. To remedy this defect, a clause was enacted 
in the law of Pompey, by which any person former
ly convicted of bribery, might obtain a remission of 
the penalties he had incurred, by convicting anyone 
else of an equal crime, or by convicting two persons, 
thougb of an offence less heinous than his own. By 
these means, it was proposed, that a first conviction 
should lead to many more in succession; tbat con
viction, in every iustance, should lie attended. with 
infamy; but that the,pains of law should ultimately 
rest only on such person as could not find another 
on whom to shift the burden from himselft. ' 

. Some of these regulations were made with a pat
ticular view to the trial of Milo, now arraigned on 
the statutes both of cOrruption, and of violence or 
assassination. They were accordingly opposed by 
the friends of the person whose case they were like
ly to affect, on the ground of their partiality as acts 

t Dio. f:Ia Jib. al, $2. 
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Of ~t~inder,' having a retrospect or application to 
matters which passed 'before 'they were euacted~ 
Crelius the Tribune, and Cicero maintained this ar
gument. ,Pompey replied with impatience, That if 
he were hiDd~red to proceed iii a legal way, he should 
employ force·~ He appeared to entertain" some ani
mosity to Milo, slich at least as they who love to 
govern, have to others who appear not to be easily 
governed. He either had, or affected to have, ap
prehensions of danger to his own person, confessed 
or alleged tbis apprehension in the Senate, and re.' 
tired, as for safety, to his own house in :the suburbs: 
there he retained, for the guard of his persOn,' a par
ty of armed Dien; and there, too, under the same af. 
fectation of withdrawing from violence, he caused 
the 'assemblies of the Senate to be lleld. 

The Aristoeratical or Senatorian party 'was much 
interested in the preservation of Milo: they had been 
frequently assailed' by the popular rioters, who set 
the laws at defiance; and as the laws had not always 
been of sufficient force to protect their own persons, 
it was their interest to protect those who, on occa .. 

: sion, had defended them, though by means not a
greeabJe to law. The argument, in equity, indeed, 
was strong on the side of' Mi1o. During the lato 
suspension of government, the factions were rather 
separate parties at war, than .ubjects enjoying the 
protection, and amenable to the jurisdiction, of any 
civil power whatever. They alone who procured or 
prolonged this state of anarchy, were chargeable with 

.. ' .... ~ 
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the cansequences. In this contest, which coulc{ ne\ 
be.maiptainc;(J. without forC4! or violent me&lJu~~ tb«, 
fr4ends of. the Republif1 and of the S~p.te were badly 
eirc~rQStanced. They contend,d for 14ws, and a 
eonstitutioD" which might be tur~ed agaiPJt the ir ... 
regularities which had been nece,sary to their own 
preaeJ'Yation, while the opposi~. f~cti~,if defeated. 
might glaim the protection of thoae· very for~a~ 
which they tb~&elves h~d endeavoured to subvert. 

It would have been fair, perhaps, to. hjlve clo.d 
the late scene of conf.usion with a general indemIJ.i., 
tYt and to ~ve ta~eD precautions for the tegldar 
uninterrupted exercise of lepl aqD)ini~ratjon io. ("'. 
tore. Thil, . however, would not have calmed the 
resentments of tha.e who were ~ieved, and Pom
pey determined to signali~e hi. gpvernment by a 
more specious appearance of justice. DomitiulS Abe
~obarbu. was chosen. Commi"ioeQr tbr the trial of 
Milo, on the charge of murdcJr; and the other judge.. 
takep from unong the llJa.t "f6Ipectable of each order 
in the qOlluDOPwe.altb., were impaonel1ed in terms of 
the ljlte st;ltut;e. The defendant Wit cited to answer 
thischal'ge on the fourth of April; and on the same 
day, to answer jl charge of corruption brought against 
him in the ordinary court of'the Pmor Manlius. 
Marc~nus appeared for him at the bar of the ·Pretor, 
and procured a" delay uutil the other trial should be 
ended. 

The court, as Ulual, was held in the Forum or 
open market-place. There was a tribunal or bench 
railed in for tbe judges. The whole Ipace was crowd
-.I with Qlultitudea 9f the People. The prosecutors 
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~~n with eJ:janlialng Casainilis Stllola, who had 
_n in company, wid!, Clo.lius when he was kiUed. 
This witness gave direct evidence to the met, and 
.~aggetated' ,the atrocity. of the crime. Marcellus 
w6u(dbaveCY08s-questioned him) but the pOpulace, 
aoo many others assembled in th~ crowd who, Avour
ed . the proSecution, raised a menacing crY, which 
alarmed' the accusoo ·and his counsel so much; t:i,at 
they claimed the -protection . of the court. They 
'Were. accordingly received ,vithin the rails, ad the 
-.JUdge applied to the Consul, who had- taken hi. 
tltatlonnear to the place of assembly, -in order ,to re
-Strain, by his presence, any disordera that might 
.nee at the trial. Pompey, who waa theD attended 
1)l\ly by his' Li<1tors, wall himself likewise alanned 
by that di~rdetlyshoutJ and said" that, for the-fu
wre, a proper force should be provided to keep the 
peace. He attordmgly, 011 the following day, 'filled 
'every avenut, 'which led t() .the Forum, with' men 
llnder arms; and, upon some tumult among the po
'pulace, gave an order that the place should be clear
ed. Alld in the execution of this order, numbers 
were killed. 

Under the impression made by this Tigorous exe .... 
tioB of POWei", the witaesses continued to be exami~ 
ned for two days without any disturbance. Among 
these, the inbabitants of Bovillz, the family and ~
lations of Clodiu8, with his wife Fulvia, were ex
amined on the several circumstances that fell within 
their knowledge, aDd left DO doubt remaining with 
respect to the fact. The minda of men every' day 
b~ame more int~nt on tbe issue: so that, on the 
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fourth day, when the parties were-to plead, the shops 
and _offices were shut, _andallotber business was sus
pended in the ci ty. 

There appeared for the prosecutors Appius Clau .. 
dius, M. Antonius, and Valerius Nepos. They be
gan at eight, and spoke -till ten. For the dd"~ndant 
appeared Q. Hortensius, M. Marcellus, M. Calidiils_ 
Faustus Sylla, M. Cato, _and M. T. Cicero, of whom 
the last only attempted to speak. Some were of 
opinion, that, as the fact was undeniable, it ought to 
bejustified on the plea of political necessity or pub~ 
lic expedience. Cicero himself thought this too bold. 
a plea, and therefore chose that of self~defenpe, al
leging tha.t Clodius was the aggressor, and intended 
to assassinate Milo. It is remarked of this celebra
.ted orator, that, practised as he was, he began aU his 
orations under considerable solicitude ud awe of his 
audience. On this oCC8$ion, when he stood _up to 
speak, the partisans of ClodiulI, who were likewise 
inveterate enemies to himself, ~n~vQured to dis.. 
concert him with clamours and menacing cries. The 
unusual p_arade of military guards, commanded by an 
officer who was supposed to be prejudiced against 
his client, it is said, 80 far overcame and sunk his 
spirit, that.he spoke'feebly, and concluded abruptly'; 
and that the speech-he actually made, was far sbort 
of that masterly oration, wbich he composed, a~d af .. 
terwards published under the title of Milo's defence. 
T~ accused, however, evep in this alarming scene, 

stood at the bar with aQ. undaunt!!d countena»ce; 
and while everyone else, jn imitation of the Sena
tors, appeared ill mourni-pg, he alone appeared in his 
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ordinary dress. When judgment was given, and the 
ba,Uots inspected, it appeared that, of the Senators, 
twelve condemned, and six, or perhaps rather five, 
acquitted; of the Knights, thirteen condemned, and 
four acquitted; of the Tribun~ lErarii, or represen
tatives of the Plebeian order, thirteen condemned, 
and three or four acquitted. And Milo, upon the 
whole, was condemn~d by thirty. eight against thir,. 
teen. 

Before sentence was pronounced, being still at li
berty to withdraw, be retired into exile, and fixed 
his residence at Marseilles. Thither Cicero sent him 
a copy of an oration in his ~efence, composed at lei .. 
sure, as an effort of his eloquence, and a specimen of 
.what could be urged in the cause. JOe packet con
taining this writing, it seems, was delivered or react 
to Milo while he sat at dinner. "How lucky it was,»' 
he said, "that this oration was not actually spoken, 
II I should not now have been eating these excellent 
U fish at Marseillei •. " These marks of indifference 
make a striking contrast to the figure which Cicero 
hiInself had e~hibited in his exile. If he could have 
thus trifled with apparent or unmerited disgrace, that 
single addition of constancy and force to his charac
ter would have undoubtedly placed him as high ill 
the order of statesman, as, by the other parts of his 
character, be stands in the list of ingenious men an4 
virtuous citizens. 

Milo was Hkewise soon after condemned, in ab-

• Aseonius Pedianus et Arpment. et Nom in Orat. pro l\liL Dio. Casa, 
lib. zL Plm. ia Pompeio, Calo-. &:0. 
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sence, the Prretor, upun a uhargc uf bribery 
cc}rruption. Some of his cottlbetitors, particularly 

.Scipib, broinght tricl, for 
same offence. The Tribune Munatius Plancus and 
'Potnpcius R&:nfus the cupirathcn 'og their %}f. 
fice, tried and condemiled fot' the share which they 
l,ad the ucas on hC?TIce 
of M. Lepidus the Interrex, and in lighting the fire 
whicb bonsbmed SeUcte-hmR}e. 
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• I. CH.A:P~ XXIV . 
:" " 

, " 

POIfNV; in his dignity of sole ,Consnl, having join
ed a legal autbority to the personal elevation which 
be always;aWeeted, possesSed much of the influence 
and consideration of a :real monarch; and it would 
have been 'happy, perhapS. for the State, ·if he,could 
have made such a dignity hereditary, and a perma
nent pa'rt ,of the constitution, or given to the com
momvealtb:tbat reasonable mixture of kingly' govern
ment, of· \vbich it. appears to have stood. so greatly 
in' n~~ ;In .his ,present elevation, he rose fO,r a while 
abom tJle partialities of a factious leader; and appear ... 
ed to addpt'that .interest which the well-advised so
vereign ever:_ in, the support of justice. He even 
seems . to. 'avB'l~ppe'd into the character of a prince, 
or to< ,have unaidered . himself as above the rank of a 
citizen. Among other, instances of this sort, is men
tioned. ')ais l haughty' saying to Hypsreus, late candi. 
date fort:the Consulate, now under prosecution for 
bribery,- who, as Pompey. passed from the bath to 
supper, put himself in his way t,o implore bis protec
tion, "D~~in me not," ,he said, "you o.u1y make 
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" supper to cool for no pUrpose·." In the midst of 
the solicitations of hig couniers and flatterers, he even 
ventured to dispense with his own regulations. Con
trary to the rule he himself had laid down for the 
direction of criminal trials, he furnished Munatius 
Plancus, w~n arraigned at the Prretor's ~~ -with " 
commendatory _ testimony. _ r, I C&Ilnotprefer this 
" writiQg. of. Pompcy." .aaid Cat~ "'w· the law of 
" which he himaelf is the allthqr." On . &'CCSOUBt . of 
this saying, Ptancus, whm the Jlktgel came to be 
inclosed, thought proper to include Cato among those 

. he rejecWd: the accused was. nevertbdeu cODtlamn-
edt· 

Besides the meuures .taken to punisb :put.o1f~ 
tea, or to deter those who might be inclined. to \rio. 
late the laws, it was thought expedient also to leura 
the temptation to crimes, by which the'public-had of 
late been 90 much aggrieved. The principal .ource 
of the late disorders appeared to be the' avidity of 
candidates for those offices of S~ate, which. Jed im. 
mediately to toe government of lucrative provincCts. 
To remove this temptation, it was ordaioed. at the 
.uggestion of Pompey, ·that nomaD could ~ a J .. 
crative appointment till fi.ve years after the !expil8-
tion of that office, whether'of ~oGaul, -'Ndtor, 01' 

QUlestor, in consequence of which be claimed ,a p~ 
portionate station in the pro\'ina I. . • 

Before the enacting of this law, howmr, Pompey 
had the address to procure for himself a prolongation 
of bis government in Spain for five years. . This cir. 
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" cumatance, which continued to give him the com
mand of an army abroad, while he likewise bore the 
highest civil office in the State at home, set a very 
danproua precedent for the commonwealth, of which 
Cresar was not slow to avail himself. 

The commission which was held by this adven
turer in Gaul was soon to determine; and, according 
to the laws then in force, he must even resign it be
fore he could aspire to the Oonsulate, or pretend to 
cope with his rival in civil preferments. It had been 
wisely ordained by the laws, that the persons offer
ing themselves as candidates for the office of Consul, 
should appear in person to sue for it; and that no 
man, without resigning his military command, and 
dismissing his army, could enter the city, or even go 
beyond the limits of the province in which he had 
governed. By this regulation it was intended to 
prevent the conjunction of civil power in the State 
with the command of an army. Pompey, however, 
though vested with such a command in Spain, had 
contrived to be exempted from the observance of this 
law; and, under pretellce that his office of general 
purveyor of corn for the Roman People did not con
fine him to any station, or if it did not extend to the 
whole empire, had at least a particular reference to 
Italy, he still continued to occupy the seat of gene
ral administration at Rome. 

Cresar, to keep pace with his rival, openly aspired 
to the same privilege which Pompey had enjoyed, 
and claimed, as a mere instance of equal treatment, 
what the other had obtained, but what, if bestowed 
on himself, with his other advantages, must give him 
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-8 great'and immediate superiority. The amlY attach
ed to his person was already in the most 'advanta
geous situation for commanding the empire. The 
addition of consular power at Rome, to that of ge
neral in both the Gauls, was joining Italy, and the 
'city itself, to his provinces, and putting him at once 
.in possession of the whole .. Any opposition made to 
his authority as Consul, would be construed as re
. hellion against the State, and justify recourse to the 
arms which he bore at the very gates of Rome. Pom
pey would be driven at once from the helm of aWairs 
to the command of a distant province, in which he, 
at most, could. only defend himself, but not be in 
-condition to contest the sovereignty, either in behalf 
of the Senate .or himself. 
. With these objects in his view, Cmsar instructed 
his partisans among the Tribunes to move, That, be
ing continually engaged in a hazardous war, which 
required' his presence, and being necessarity 'detained 
abroad in the service· of his country, he might be ex
empted from the law, which required the candidates 
for office to attend their canvass in person, and,might 
therefore be admitted as candidate for the. Consul
ship, 'without appearing at Rome, or divesting him
self of his power in the province. 

The. proposition was sufficiently understood by the 
leading men of the Senate, and by the few who join
ed ~ith ,thCql in support of the commonwealth. It 

, was known to·be intended that Cresar ~hould have a. 
privilege of being elected Consul, without resigning 
his province, or dismissing his army; and they with
stood the motion as of the most dangerous conse-
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quence. But Pompey, ,vho ought likewise, for his 
own sake, to have been, alarmed at the progress of 
Caesar, and at the uncommon advantage which he 
now attempted to gain, was either lulled into secu .. 
rity by the artifices of his rival, or though"t himself 
sufficiently raised above auy danger from this or any 
other quarter. He had accepted, in bis own person, 
many unprecedented honours, and was possibly un
willing to contend for forms, which, at some: future 
period, might limit his own pretensions.. Cato loud .. 
1y renewed the alarm which be had frequently given 

, - on the subject of Cresar's designs. Cicero could not 
be neutral in any di.spute that should arise" between 
Cresar and Pompey. He had been banished by the 
one, and restored by the other. Besides tbe personal 
obligation he owed to Pompey, his natural bias was 
on the side of the Senate, and for the ,Support ,of the 
forms which were provided for the safety of.the com
monwealth. On this occasion, however, he appears 
again willing to deceive himself, and dazzled .with 
the court wbicb Cresar had paid to bim for some 
time, with a vie.w to this vcry question, be condemn
ed the indiscreet zeal of Cato, who, in bis opinion, 
was ruining the cause of ~he republic, by setting both 
Cresar and Pompey at defiance, wbiJe he himself, by 
temporising, and by managing the inclinations of 
these parties, had secured them both in its interests. 
He stated the danger of a quarrel with Cresar at this 
time, supported as he was by a powerful army, and 
in the bowels of Italy; but did not consider thllt he 
was then giving up, without a quarrel, anthat, in t~ 
issue of any quarrel, could be e",torted. 
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The anny of C~r was not then so well prepared . 
to follow him against his country, nor he himself 
furnished with the same colours of justice, under 
which, upon the recall of the privilege now granted 

. him, he afterwards made' war· on the commonwealth. 
To temporise, therefore, in this instance, was to give 
an enetny the time nec~ssary to ripen his plans for 
execution, or rather, in effect, to deliver up the 
republic, without a contest, to that fate which the 
councils which Cicero now flattered Ilimself were 80 

prudent, rendered almost inevitable. Under colour 
of this prudence, nevertheless, Cicero, as well as 
Pompey, supported the Tribun~s in their motion, 
and ebtained for the Proconsul of Gaul the dispen
sation he desired, to retain his army, while he oWer
ed himself a candidate for the highest office of the 
State at Rome. 

Cesar, immediately upon his arrival within the 
Alps, in tile beginning of winter, observing the dis
tractions which upon the murder of Clodius took 
place in the city, afFected- much zeal for the lawe 
which had been so grossly violated in that instanoe; 
and, under pretence of furnishing himself with the 
tnean. of supporting the State against those who 
were inclined to disturb it, ordered new levies in 
every part of his provinces, and made a considerable 
addition to his army; but contented for' the present 
with the privilege be had obtained of suing for the 
Consulate, without quitting his province, or resign
ing his military power, he left the State, as before, 
appal'entJy in the hands of Pompey; and in the mid. 
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ql~ of winter, on the (eport of a general defection of 
all the Gaulish nations, repassed the. Alps'. 

Most of the nations that lay beyond the moun
tains of Auvergne, the Qriginal limits of the Roman 
province, roused by the sense of t~eir present conr 
dition, or by the crue.1 massacre lately 'executed in a 
part of their country, were actually in arms. They 
had submitted to Cresar, or were separately gaine4, 
by him, under the Itpecious pretence of alliance ot: 
protection against their enemies; and with the titl~ 
of ally, suffered him to become their master. Bu~ 

the violence with which he had threatened the can
ton of the Carnutes·, for absenting themselves from 
the congress which he had formed on the Seine, and 
the merciless severities executed by him against the 
unfortunate natives of the tract b~tween the Rhine 
and the Meuse t, Convibced all the nations of Gaul, 
whether the voluntary or forced allies of Raine, that 
they were reduced to the condition of slaves; and 
that every exertion they made for liberty was to be 
punished as a crime. They saw the folly of thei~ 
former dissentions, and suspended all their animosi", 
ties to enter into a general concert for their common 
safety. The occasion, they said, was favourable for 
the recovery of their country. The Romans were 
distracted at home, and Cre&ar had sufficient occupa
tion in Italy. His arnlY CQuld not act in his absence., 
The present time, they concluded, was the favour-. 
ule opportunity to shut ou~ the Romans for ever 

, 'c" ' J' . . I"'; . i . 5 , ! 
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·beyond the Ceven.es, or 'eyen fdtce:'tbd&itoretire 
within the Alps. . .. " ... , i 

All the nations on the'Seine, the LOire,' and! 'the 
Garoime, quite 'round to. the'!coaJt ·of tile iBritislt 
channel, received· these repttessJ}'tations' I with· joy. 
They held private meetiD~i .• d. inafh"· of' eman
ging·hostages~ ·which woukMlavebeen:toO'public a 
measure, and have led tOla discovery !of tbEiir:deaigns; 
they plighted their faillh;· by' ~a more secret;.form~ 
commonly practised·amon~ them: on gr~tocCasions, 
that of pressing their ·banners:together. . .. 

The people of the Cimutes,· undertook· to begin 
hostilities; and accordingly,!oO a day fixed.· Surpri
sed the town of· Genabum ·t; where they put many 
Roman traders, together with the commissary-gene
ral of the army, to death. .:; .. 
. It was the cU8tom of thelGauls to Convey intima
tion of such events by ·melRsof a cry whith· they 
taised at the place of action, . and repeated wherever 
the voice was heard, till passing almost with theve~ 
locity of sound itself, it gave the speediest informa
tion of what was done. In tbis manner intelligence 
of what had been transacted at Genabutnat the 
rising of the SUD, w'as, before.night, propagated· in 
every direction to the distance of a h~Jldred and 
sixty miles, and put all the nations within tbis com~ 
pass in a ferment. Its fil'St ;and principal' etfect8; 
however, were produced .. ini the country' of tb~ Air:' 
vemi t.: Here VerCingetotix~ a youth;·.o( 'heroic 
spirit aQd gt!!.L~P~~*L..~~!l1bl~!L his retainers, 
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took posieSsiOD ' of Gergovia, -now Clermont" the 
,capital ofhia .country, and from thence 'sent m~, 
sengers in -every direction to- urge the executioJl· of 
the measures lately concer1;ed -for the general' free'" 
dorn of Gaul: He himeelf, in return for his zeal; 
being chosen the common head of the confederacy; 
1ixed the quota of men and of arms to be fumiahed 
by each separate canton, and took hostages for the 
regular observance of the conditions to which the 
several parties had agreed. 

This general, commander of the Gauls, having as
sembled a considerable army, sent a part of his force 
to act on the Garonne, and to harass the fron tiers 
of the Roman province on that side, while he him-
elf moved to the Loire, in order to rouse the nations 

of that quarter to a proper sense of the occasion; 
and he accordingly brought to his standard all the 
warriors of those cantons which lay on the left of 
that river. His party on the Garonne, at the same 
time, was joined by all the nations of Aquitania, 
and, in formidable numbers, threatened with im
mediate destruction the cities of Thoulouse and Nar
bonne, or such parts of their districts at least as were 
open to invasion. 

Thither Cresar, with all the forces he could assem
ble upon his return from Italy, immediately repair
ed; and, having put the province 'of Narbonne in a 
condition not to: be insulted, :proceeded to' give the 
enemy all : alarm in. tbeir own: COUDtry'. His- object 
~, if po.i~le,·to'effect a junction with;theJegibns 
which he had !ef~_ 9.D th:e -l!.orth_eq;tj'rontiers of his 
Dew acquisitions. J'hose ... l!f§ions could not be 
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..wed. from their r p~t ,positioa to motlr his 
jactiQU, without being exposed to. be wt otf by tho 
.tivea. . Nor wu it easy for bi.uself, with the foroe 
.ander ;hi •. command, . ~ peaetrate through 10 man, 
.... iea.as lay in his way to join them.. It was yet 
winter, and the m~untain8 were deeply covered with 
iDaw. This circumstance, although it jncreased his 
diffic"lties; as it was likely to render the 'enemy se
cure, still.encouraged him to tnake his attempt. He 
accordingly passed the mountaina - w.hich lay in hi. 
way, at ".time when the anow, in many places, be
ing six feat deep, waa to be removed. with shovels, 
aDd whem that passage was suppo.ed to be entirely 
impracticable. After he had surmounted this dim .. 
culty, his object being to divert the attention of hi. 
enemy, be sent his cavalry abro~·in llUDlClQU8 par
ties, \vith fire and sword, to lay wute the country, 
aud destroy the people, with their habitations and 
dfects. When he thought the alarm was sufficient.. 
ly spread, and must have reached the G8ulmh army 
on the Loire, pretending that his presence was re
quired in the province behiDd him, he gave the com
mand of the troops in Auftl'gne to D,ecimus Brutus, 
then a young man; giving him orders at the same 
ti1De to keep his parties abroad, ad to CODtillue to 
harus that district, as he bimself had· done. 

Having taken these meaau.res to fix the attentioD 
of. the enemy in ODe qQ&rter. Clelar, with a few at .. 
tmGautlj made hum"'pus in a diWerent tlireetimt 
.. ·Vieia- oli, the. Bb6n~ where he. wu naiv.cd h7 

" 
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a. 'party of, horse, which he :had appointed at, that 
plate to 1Vait his orders; aDd, under thiI6ll00rt, 
without haltiDg by day or by night, be paaRU \)y 
Blbracte.'and the'countryof,the Lingones't; to the 
nearest 'quarter of his army iIi the notth ; , and :wbilt 
he was yet supposed to be in Auvergne, had actual
lyassembled his legions which had heeD distributed 
on the course of the Seine. 

Vercingetorix having notice that Cresar, in this 
manner, bad passed him, and that the Rotna-n army 
on the Seine waS" in motion, and perceiving that the 
invasion of his own country had been no more than 
a feint, and that the chief force of the enemy wa! 

, to be expected from a different quarter, he resumed 
the operations which he had intermitted ·on the 
Loire, and endeavoured to possess himself of ·a post 
in the territory of Bibracte, where the people still 
professed themselves to be in the alliance of Rome. 

Cresar, notwithstanding the difficulty of prooUTing 
provisions and forage so early in the season, thought 
himself under a necessity of opposing -the progress 
of the enemy. For this purpose, he left his baggage, ' 
under the guard of two legions, at Agendioum :t: ; 
and from thence, with the remainder of the army, 
proceeded to Genabum II, leaving· Trebonius by the 
way to take possession of a town which the natives, 
after a little show of resistance, had surrendered. 

Upon his arrival before Genabum, the Gauls, who 
were in arms at that place, resolved to abandon the 

I:' 

• Af\en<ards Augustodunum, now Autun. 
I Sent. . . ft OrluUSo . 
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town; and shutting .. the 'gates against the RoIB8DI 
on one side, endeavoured ·to escape by the. bridge of 
the Loire on the Qther. : But Cresar, having ·intelli
gence Qf. their design, .. while they were busy in. the 
execution- of it, forced open. a ga~ of the ~wn in 
their· rear, and overtook them, while crowded to
gether in the entrabC'e' and passage Gf the bridge, 
and in the narrow streets which led to it, put the 
greater part to the sword, and, under .pretence of re
vengiBg tb6 massacre of the Roman traciers, who 
had been cut off· at this place, ordered that the 
town should be destroyed. From thence he pene. 
trated into the country of the Bituriges·, 'on the 
left of the Loire; and, on his way to Avaricum t, 
the pr.incipal Itropg-hold in that quarter, forced 
every place that opposed his passage. 

Vercingetorix, observing the rapid progress of the 
RomaJ)8, and knowing that the Gauis, being with
out order or discipline, could not withstand them in 
battle, declined an engagement, but .endeavoured to 
distres. the enemy by delays and want of provisions. 
He had authority enough with his cquntrymen to 
prevail on them to lay their QW~ country waste 
every· wbere within nlany miles O.~I' CZIflr's Fonte. 
And ill CODlpliance wi~h his orders, twenty towns of 
the Bi~uriges were purnt in one day. Avaricum 
alon.~, contrary to. hjs opinion, .and at the eal11est re~ 
qtt.,lit qf its inhabitants" who undertoo~ to defend it 
to tbe,ht~t ex~mity., was 8par~d. . . 

Thither, accordingly, Czsai advanced as to the 

... .. ' 
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only prize that was left. ' He attacked the place, 
under great disadvantage, in the midst of a country 
that wa entirely laid waste, and trusting for the 
daily subsistence of his army to the ' lEdui beyond 
the Loire, who, notwithstanding their professions, 
were far from being hearty in his cause, or diligent 

. in sending their supplies of provisions to his camp. 
Such as they sent were intercepted by Vercingeto
fix, who had occupied a strong post with his army, 
and infested the highways with his parties. In these 
'Circumstances, the Romans were sometime~ reduced 
to great distress; Cresar himself, to pique ~he reso
lution ~f his men, affected a willingness to' raise the 
siege, whenever they were pleased to intimate that 
they could not endure their fatigues any longer:. 
" We are' got into a difficult situation," he said; 
" but if the troops are discouraged, I shall 'with
"draw." To this affected tenderness for tl,le suffer
ings of the army, he was every' where answered, 
with entreaties, that he would not dishonour them, 
by supposing that any hardships could oblige them 
to forfeit the character they had acquired by the la
bour of so many successful campaigns. He accord
ingly continued the attack of Avaricum, under aU 
the discouragements to which he found himself ex
posed. 

The place, si tuate in an angle, I was covered on two 
sides by a river and a mora 5, and was accessible on
lyon the third. The walls of the town were in
geniously constructed with double frames, forming 
compartments or pannels of wood, filled up with 
masonry and large blocks of stone. The masonry 
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__ red tile timbcr.froha fite, and··the· fames prete..,. 
ved: the masomy against the dfecta: of the kttetUag 
nID,. which, cQUld act.· only. au tho 'Il~ eoataiacci 
witbiB. a .iiDgle.;paIIIlo~ .. CDl diviaUoll' of the· r .... ' 
witheu.ll ruining a~ oIibo :8IIycneicle,able part tf ·the 
saD,. or .~tiDg .,b_~., . T~ &oman army hall 
"·attaclc this will byrilethoda the.mmt laboriou. 
ad difficult, thda; ~; ""ing.& WI1- make, 
by. a .lllGlind . of .PR1'OIdl; . befOfC: they coakl . UCCIlCl 
to.tbellevel.af. tho: Rtt1emeatl, . JI'. teillch the ~ 
It wdrk! &0 be begun. at .. & eooaldatable diataace, . is 
0I'dm' to, ha.~e auwy .• lope or aaoea~ ad nqWtiDl 
a. : bn:BdtJa .. of a~: .eighty feet, to admit .ufticimt 
nulnhera.iil.£ront e. l'~e·ear.th on. the aides 'of thia 
mound:waa:to be suppolUd bytimbel'8, hurdles, ani 
faggota;.a~ the:werkiDeil Upon' it were.to be OOYet'"

eel ,witlh tindtleta .. dr.moveable :pent-hdusa. '. The 
1nJcri, 'U this .fMJIie~ arose, that the; might stiR 
over-top the-. besiegers, railed their waUi. by addU
ti8Da1 frames of WQOd, which they covered with raw 
hidil, . as: a -security again It th!J arrows·and J,aaraiag 
shaftS which were diJ!t:ed agailllt them. 

In thia .contest ~he .work. on both. aides wae 
mounted up: to tile height of about ei8hty fat,. aad 
•• beaieged still endeavoured to p~rve their ad
vantage, not only by raising their own battlemeau, 
b"t likewise by undermining and sinking the mound 
of the' besiegers. They made galleries. under the 
foundation of' their own DlDpart to die bottom of 
tJac aaemy'. mound, by whioh they endeavoured 

• 'lbeAaw· 
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from belew :to remove the earth and other, materiala 
of the ' mound, . as fast as the)r rwere accumUlated a,. 
hove. They caat_ at the same time from their sally;. 
ports on di1fereri t sides of the . mound, aDd endea!
voured to · set 1ire to· the wood. by which the earth 
was· 8uppor~d~. In all theae particulars, show-iug 
that they possessed the arts of defence in co~da 
with ~ient uations - . . ,V~rciDgetorix, alsof; corl .. 
tiDued to harass the Roman army from wjthout,in~ 
tercepted their supply of provisions, and, by passing 
the river or the morass, maintained his communic~ 
tion with the town, and sent in frequent reliet . 

Notwithstanding all these difficulties, Cresar by 
degrees brought forward and taised his mound of 
approach to the height of the battlements; so that 
by a single assault he might determine the fate of 

. the town. And while both parties were preparing 
for a last effort, he took his opportunity to storm, as 
he frequently did, in the midst of a heavy fall of 
rain. The besieged, as he supposed, had taken shel~ 
ter from the weather, and were in that instant put 
off their guard. He accordingly got possession of 
their defences with little resistance, and forced the 
parties who manned to retreat. The. inhabitant~ 
being driven from the .wa:lla, fonned in the etreet~ 
nd tbeRoman .. who. had enfered Oil the ramparts. 
extending theit :Iine to the right and the left; were 
about to occupy the battlements over the whole cir
CUUlfereace of tilt place~ when thegarri80n, obaer-. . 

• c- tie lIeD. GalL lib. m, c:. 2~ &c:. VuL ThuC)'d.i4L lib. ii, in the Ii .. 
.rPllta. 
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ving their danger; began to escape by the .gates.·In 
the coafusion . that f~lowed, the towil was sacked; 
and could make no· resistance. Of ,furty; thousand 
persoDs:who.had·taken sbelter in it, no . more tbalp. 
eight hundred. esaped. . This massacre' was joined 
to; that . lately performed at' GenabutiJ ;'" and· uDder 
the 'pretence ·.of completing the venge8llcc which W;al 
due: for· . the 'D1urder of .the Roman tnders who were 
plit .to death at .thebreaking out of the 'presctnt re· 
volt;. ~n the. inhabitiliats ,of' ·this place; without ex .. 
ception, were put.to :the . sword. . 

The Gauls,. as :uswtl ; on every calamitous event, 
weregr.eatly dishear.tened, :and were :about to .despair 
of their,cause, when:theiT leader· reminded them. that, 
coirtmry: to' his.'judgment, they bad. reserved· this 
place frOOt the generaL devastation of the cOuntry~ 
and qacl! themselves ~ndertaken "to defend it; but 
their, 1088 ia tlu8!instance was the effect·of . mistake, 
andl'migkt be .retrieved by abler condltct. His au!" 
thurity.,. as usual,~ .ro8C. 00. the ill sUCceS8 of, council3 
which: be .bad not -approved, and brought an acceJ~ 
'sion of·numbers to his standard. j , 

" CW5,r., finding 3· considerable supply of store~ ~ 
prov.i$ions at A yaricllm, remained .. some days ~ .rer 
Jieve. and. tp I refre.sh , his .army. The,,<;c)lJJWJl around 
bim,·h~wevctr, being .Qntirely lai(t w-.e,· or-!()(!~ __ piml 
by, par:t~ Qf: the enemy,. it .beca1l)e :>llecc".ry. f!ol; him 
to rellB'lt:,the Loire, and to open his '~~Jllunieati~ 

• witbJa. COUll try of. w.hich the inhablttluts s~ll. p.l:o,. 
fessed to be in alliance with the Romans, and having 
had their possessions covered by the-river from the 
Incursions of the enemy in' their late devastatiQIl~, 
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were still ; ill condition to supply b,a , camp. ~ in 
this movement he seemed to retire, and to give up 
tlte ground be had di.puted witll tJ1~ pri~ of tba 
Arverni, bepretendc:d that he was called to settle ~ 
dispute which had ariS6JJ, among tbe .if.dui, relati~g 
to the .succe~ioll of the chief magistrate, or head of 
their. caoton. Having repassed to the right of the ' 
Loire without any loss, he ,made a demand on his 
allies of that aide lor tentbousand men 011 toot, and 
all the horses they could .f4rnish. 

The . Romans now bad . enemies on every quarter, 
and it w~ good policy W· keep them divided, and to 
occupy them separately. For this purpose Cresar 
sent fou~ l"gians towards th Seine; while he him
self took the route of Noviodunum·, at the conflu
ence of the Loire and Allier ; and there leaving his 
money" spare borses, and unnecessary baggage, be 
continued his march on the banks of the Allier, with 
intention to pass that river, and to invade the Arvel"
ni, from whom this revolt had originated, and whose 
chief was now at the head of it. This prince, know
ing that the river Allier is n~ver fordable till autumn, 
and till the meking of snows on the Cevennes begin 
to abate, ordered all the bridges llpon it to be demo
lished, ;uld hoped to preven~ the Ronlan. flop1 pass
ing it ~uriug .the greater part. of sUlDmer. . As 8001\ 

as Cresar marchedirom Noviodunum, he :presented 
himself on the right of ~ Allier, aud ,TeglUated his 
motions by that of the enemy on the opposite. side. 
The two ~ies ,commonly decamped, marohed· ~ 
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encamped again in sight of each other; and Cesar 
never affected to elude the vigilance of the Gauls 
till he saw an opportunity to do so with advantage .. 

It happened that one of the bridges on this river 
had been but imperfectly destroyed; most of the 
piles were· yet fast in the ground, and appeared above 
water: so that a passage might be effected in a few 
hours. The country around was woody, and fur
nished sufficient cover, or place of ambush, to any 
number of men. F.rom these circumstances, Cmsar 
conceived the design to overreach his enemy. He 
put his army in motion as usu~l, but himself remain
ed with a .sufficient detachment in the neighbour
hood of the ruined bridge, which he meant to repair. 
In order that the Gauls might not be led to suspect 
that any part of his army was left behind, be order
ed that those who were to move should divide, and 
present the same number of separate bodies, the same 
distinction of colours and' standards, which they 
were accustomed to show on a march' of the whole 
army: at the same time, as he knew that the Gauls 
would endeavour to keep pace with his motions; in 
order to hasten and increase their di8tance from the 
place at which he mea~t to pass the river, he order
ed ~is people.to make .a.quick~r and a longer march 
than usual. When he' supposed that this feint or 
stratagem had taken its. full eifect, he began to work 
on the piles which were left in the river, and in a 
few hoW'S repaired the bridge so effectually, that he 
puaed. with the division of .the army he bad reserved 
for this purpose, and instantly fortified a post to co
ver them on the opposite bank. From thence he 
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sent 'orders to tecal1 the main body ; and by the time 
the enemy' were apprised of ·his design, had reunited 
all his fOrces on the left of the river. 

Vercingetorix, as soou as he had -intelligence that 
the Romans had passed the Allier, fell baok to Ger
govia·, the capital of his own principality, iu order 
to take measures for the safety of that place. It be
ing situate on a height, having an ascent of above a 
mile from the plain, and surrounded by other hills, 
which made part of the same ridge, he ordered a 
stone wall to be built six feet high about half way 
up the ascent to the town, and encamped as many 
as the space could contain within the circuit of this 
wall. He occupied the other hills at the ~ame time 
with separate bodies, having communications with 
each other and with the town. By this disposition 
Cresar found all the approaches of the place com
manded, and no possibility of investing the whole by 
lines of circumvallation, or by any chain of posts. 
But he pitched his camp at some distance from the 
foot of the hill, and from thence in a few days got 
possession of a height in his way to the town, on 
which he posted two legions, with a line of commu
nication, fortified on both its flanks, leading from his 
main encampment to this advanced station. 

In this posture Cresar foresaw, that all the heights 
in his neighbourhood being in possession of the ene
my, while he pressed upon the town, he himself 
might be hemmed in, and cut off from all the sup
plies necessary for the support of bis army. To pre-
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sel've his aommqnicatiQn therefQfe with the Allier 
aad the Loire, he Ofdered his allies from the opp()Site 
side of these rivers to advance with the forces he had 
fonnerly required of them, to occupy the CQtJBtry in 
his rear, aud tp cover his convoys. Theyaccor.ding. 
ly took the field; but their leaders having been for 
so1ne time inclined to favoqr the general cause of 
their cQuntry, thought this a favourable opportunity 
to declare their intentions. Being arrived within 
thirty miles of Czsar's station, they halted; and, 
upon a report which was iJldusttiQusly Sp~tad by 
their leaders, that the Roma. genel'ld had ~urdered 
lome of their countrymen who were al~dy in hili 
camp, they put ~l the RowaQ,$ who had joiD~d them 
to death, and were resolV'A to. take pa~t with their 
countrymen who were ~embled. f~r tl~ fI~fence of 
Gergovia. They had not yet moved to execute this 
resolutioD, when Cz",r, having notice of what they 
had done, and what was intended,. .witb his: u,sual di
ligence arrived, after a march of. thirty miles) ,vith 
four legions and all bis cavalry, ill time to' prevent 
their desigos. Affecting ignont.nce pC w.hat.hud pasa
ed.. he presented himself as a. friend; or \hilll\ing it 
aafelJt wr the present to di$gui$e hiti reseotmcmt, he 
produced intQ public view all the perSOQ$ wbQ were 
said. tQ hav.e been. kiUed by hit orders, CQDv·i.,~d stch 
as ,bad .. been d((!eived. of their. error, and broUght 
them, witlt .the .. 4eeJl);lli corcJie.lity of .Illlief, $0 .his 
«:amp. . He. also. made a merit with the 1E<lui of \his 
act of c1emctncy Cqwards their peQple ; but fouod that 
the spirit of defection was 'not confined to these de~ 
tachmen~; that it bad pervaded the nation ; that the 

---
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violence committed in the camp was an effect of the 
resolutions adopted by . the wbole people; that, in 
pursuance of the 'Sante measures, his purveyors and 
commissaries had been assaulted and pillaged even 
where they thought themselves secure, as in a friend's 
country; and th~t, in short, he could not any longer 
rely on the affections of any nation in Gaul. 

The leaders of the lEdui, however, on hearing of 
the lenity that wa shown to' such of their people 
as were in the power of Cresar, pretended to return 
to their duty; and Cresar, not to break at once with 
the only supposed ally which ·reniaimid to him be-
Tond the Cevennes, affected to considel' the late dis

orders a the effect of a mere popula:r tumult, and de. 
e1ared himself willing to rely on the wisdom of the 

tate it elf for the reparation of wrongs wbich a few 
ill-advised persons of their country had ' committed. 

As to the immediate part he took in the war, this 
able commander appears, as usual on many occasions, 
to have trusted greatly to the slIperi9'J'ity of his troops, 
as well as to that of his own reputation atld conduct 
as a general. HIS confidence in both was required 
in the highest degree to support him iiI continuing, 
or even in attempting, a siege under his present dif
ficulties, beset by enemies numerous, increasing, and 
in appearance ably conducted; while he himself was 
deserted by those vho were reputed 1\;5 friends. 

In his last march to repress the def'ect:ion of his 
allies, he had left his own camp exposed to the at .. 
tacks of the enemy, and defended oniy by two ie. 
giol1s against the whole force of so many nations 'as 
,,,ere assembled' for the defence of Gergovia. These 

---
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did not negJec' their opportunity in his absence, made 
a yigorous assault ou his lines,. and must ha\'C pre
vailed; if he had not returned with the utmost cele. 
rity for the relief of th.e few by whom they were de
fended~ 

With the same eonfidence in the superiority of his 
men, Cresar soon afterwards made an attempt to force 
the waH, which, as haa been mel1tioned, the Gauls 
had built on the aseelLtof the hill which led to the 
town; and having made a feint .on the opposite side 
with part of his horse, joined by the followers of the 
army mounted on horseback, who showed themselves 
at a distance to appear like cavalry, he drew the 
enemy from the place he meant to attack, actually I 
passed the wall, and made himself master of part of 
their camp. A few of bis men· penetrated even into 
the town; but not being supported, were surrounded 
and slain: even. those who had succeeded at first un-
der favour of the feint by which he had dh'erted the 
enemy's attention, were, upon the return of the Gauls 
to the defence of their camp, repulsed with consider-
able 10&8. In consequeDce of this defeat, it was no 
lenger doubtful that Cresar would be under the ne·. 
cessity of raising the siege. 

In order to .begin his retreat without any appear .. 
anee of fear, he formed his army two days succes
sively on the pla.n before his intrenchment, with a 
sountenance which might be interpreted as an offer 
of battle to' the enemy. QQ the ttlird. day he de
~~<J;·.nd,.with the cf(!dit he .. derived from this 
species of de'fi~:nce or challenge, in three days· he ar
rivec\ at the Allier, repaired his bridge, and repaased 
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undisturbed. His pasSage of the same,riverl a short 
time before, ,vas esteemed as a victory, and his re
turn, without having gained any advantage, and 
merely for the safety of his army, was undoubtedly 
to, be considered as a defeat. The low state of his 
fortuDes, checked and baflled by a Gaulish leader, 
yet a youth, and unexperienced, encouraged the na
tioDS on the right of the Loire, even, while he was 
advancing towards them, to declare for the libertic;s 
of Gaul; and as a commencement of hostility, they 
carried oft' or rifled the treasure he kept for the pay 
of his army; and seized all the spare horses and bag
gage which he had left in N oviodunum ., as a sup
posed place of security, at the coIifleence of two ri
vers, the Allier and the Loire. 

He himself; being yet inclosed between these two 
rivers, having enemies on every side, and no maga
zines or'stores for the supply of his army, deliberated 
whether he should not fall back on the province of 
Narbonne; but' ~he danger to which he must expose 
Labienus, commanding a division of the Roman army 
on the Seine, the difficulty of passing the mountains 
of Auvergne, then occupied by his enemies, and the 
discredit which his arms mUit incur from such a re
treat, prevented him. He determined therefore to 
advalK:e; passed the Loire by a ford above its con
fluence with the Allier; found a·considerable sup
ply of provisions and forage in the country of the 
R.dui, aad continued his march from thence to the 
Seine. 

·N ...... 
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Labiellos, with the troops he commanded ·in that 
quarter, had besieged Lutetia, the original germe from 
which tbe city of Paris has grown, then confined to 
a small island in· the Seine, and bad made BOtne pro
gress in the siege, when he beard of eresa,'s retreat 
from Gergovia, of the def,ction of die lEdui, and of 
preparations which were making by the Bations on 
his right against himself.. In these circumstances, 
be laid aside his design on Lutetia, and ascended by 
the left of the Seine to the country of the 'Senones1 

tbrough which Cresar was now advancing to meet 
him. In passing the river at MelodunUlil·, he was 
att:aeked by the enemy, but obtaiutd a comriderablc' 
victory; and, with the credit of this event in his fa
vour, continued his march to a place which is ·no\¥' 
called Bens, near to whieh he was soon afterwards 
joined by Cteear. 

While the .Romans were thus reuniting' their for
ces on the Seine, Vercingetorix bad passed the Loire1 

and held a gene tal convention of the Gaulish nations 
at Bibracte.· He was attended by deputies of all the 
cantons from tbe Moselle to the Loire, except the 
Treviri, RelDi, and Lingonest. The first stood in 
awe of the Germans, who kept them in continual 
alarm. ·The two last professed an attachment to the 
Romans, whO. were still masters of the field in their 
nejghbourhOOd. 

The leader· of the Gaulish confederacy Qeing at 
this meeting confirmed' in his command, 1l1ade a re
quisition for an augmentation of force, chiefly of c&-
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\oalry, and accordingly increased this part of bis army 
to fifteen thousand. To the end that he might give 
the Romans sufficient occupation in their own de
fence, he projected two separate invasions of the pro
vince of Narbonne: one to be executed by the na. 
tions wbich -lay between the Rh6ne arid Garonne, 
towards Toulouse.; the otber, from the Soane and 
the upper parts of the Loire, towards Geneva and 
the left of the Rh6ne. He himseU: though still de .. 
tennined to avoid any general action, was to harass 
the enemy in their mOvements, and to cut off their 
supplies of proVisions. -
, Cresar, on his part, wished to open bis communi .. 
cation with the Rmnan province, that he might have 
access to cover it against the designs of the enemy, 
and to avail himself of its resources for the subsis. 
tence of bis arOlY. For this purpose it was necessary 
for him to retum, by the Soane and the Rh6ne. 
througb t level country 1Vhicb was in possession of 
tbe enemy, to whom he was greatly inferior in ca· 
valry. He therefore sent into Germany for a rein. 
forcement of horse; and the natives of that part of 
the conti'oent being already sensible, that wherever 
they were admitted w act -as soldiers of fortune, -tIley 
were qualifying themselyes to act as masters, with· 
out scruple bestowed their serviCes (or or against any 
cause; two thousand of'them joined Cresar, but so 
ill mounted that he was obliged to supply th4tm with 
horses, "by borrowing sl.lch as belonged to his ofHcers 
of infantry, and as many as eould be spared-from hi$ 
cavalry. To compensate their defect 'ill;11torses, _tha 
nlen were brave, andi in many ()f the pPtntions whicll 
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followed, turned the event of battles, and determined 
the fate of the war. 

The Roman army being thus reinforced, Cresar 
began his march to the southward; and having 
passed the heights at the sources of the Seine, found 
the Gauls already posted in three separate divisions, 
contiguous to the different routes he might take, 
and prepared, with numerous flying parties of horse, 
to harass him in any movement he should make in 
their presence. By continuing his march, he soon 
gave their leader an opportunity to ·try his fortune 
in a sharp encounter, in which the whole cavalry of 
both armies came to be engaged. The Gauls were 
routed chiefly by the valour and address of the Ger
mans, to whom even Czsar himself ascribed his vic
tory. This event was decisive in respect to the ca
'Yalry, that part of both armies on which it was sup
posed that the fate of the war must tum. And 
Vercingetorix, not to expose his infantry to the ne
cessity of a general action, instantly retired to the 
heights from which the Seine, and a number of 
other rivers which mix with it before its confluence 
with the Marne, have, their source. Cmsar~ no 
longer apprehensive of the enemy's horse, resumed 
the confidence with which he always pursued his 
advantages, :and followed his flying enemy into the 
grouud he had chosen fo .. his retreat. 

Vercingetorix, with his very numerous assemblage 
from all the cantons of Gau), took post at Alesia, a 
place raised on a hill.at the confluence of two rivers; 
the. point on'which it stood .being the termination of 
a ridge whic:b separated the chatmels by which these 
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rivers descended to the plain. The fields QB one 
side were level, on the other mountainous. The 
Gauls, were crowded together on the declivity of the 
hill of Aleaia, under tbe walls. of a town, and in. that 
pesition thought themselves aeeure from attack. 
But not aware of the resources, enterprize, and genius 
of their enemy, while they endeavoured to render 
themselves inaccessible, they forgot that they had 
got into a place in wbich they might be cooped up i 
and Cmsar, uIllllltrained in his motions, immediately 
began to surround them, making a' proper distribu. 
tWn of his army, and employing working parties at 
once on a chain of twentyo:three posts and redoubts. 

Vercingetorix, thougb too late1 perceiving tbe 
disadvantage of his own situation, and tbe enemy's 
design, sent bis cavalry to collect what provisions 
could be found in the neighbouring country; bus 
these troops, in consequence of their late defeat, not 
being able to keep the field against the Roman and 
German borse, he proposed to diminish the con
sumption within his own lines, by dismissing them 
altogether, giv.ing tbem instructions to make the 
best of their :way to their several cantonsl and there 
to represent the condition in which they had'left 
the army, and the necessity of making a great and 
speedy effort from every quarter to relieve it., He
had eighty tbousand men und¢r his .. command,- ,and 

" might be able to subsist them for thirty d~ys,· and 
no longer. 

Cres:u, from the enemy's having seDt away-their 
cavalry, concluded tbat they meant to' act on the de· 
fensive, and to remain in the.r present position until 

• 
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they could be relieved. With little apprehension of 
disturbance, therefore, from an enemy so blocked up; 
he continued his operations; at once to secure his 
prey, and to cover him~elf against any attempts 
which might be made to rescue them. This great 
commllnder owed many of his distitiguished suc
cesses to the surprising works which he executed; 

_ 10 far exceeding the fears or apprehensions of his 
enemy,. that they found themselves unexpectedly 
forced into difficulties with which they were not pre
pared to contend. 

The Raman armies in general, and those which 
served under Cmsarin particular, had learned to make 
war with the pickaxe and the shovel, no less than 
with the javeline and the sword, and were inured to 
prodigies of labour as well as of valour. In the pre
sent tase, they were made to execute lines of cir~ 
cumvallation and countervallation over an extent of 
twelve or fourteen miles. ,They began with digging, 
quite round the foot of the hill, a ditch twenty feet 
wide, with perpendicular sides, in order to prevent 
any surprise from the town. At the distance of 
four hundred feet from this ditch, and beyond the 
reach or the enemy's missiles, was drawn the line of 
toontervaUation, . consisting of a ditch fifteen feet 
\vi()e, ,and a rampart hyelve feet high; furnished, as 
usual,' with a palisadt. At a proper distance from 
this firs.tline which fronted the town, so as to leave 
a proper interval for the lodgment and forming of 
his army, he drew another line, consisting of the 
same' parts and dimensions, fronting the field. From 
the nature of the ground, part of these \vorks were 
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upon ·the hills, qd. pad in the hollows or valleys ; 
and the ditches, . whtrever ~hc .level permitted, or 
could not carry off the water, were allowed to be fill
ed. 

As he bad reason, as· soon. as the distress pf a 
blockade begaB to be felt, "toex~t from a garrison, 
which exceeded bis own-army in numbers,. attempts 
to saUy from within; and,by theunitooexertions 
of all tbe Gaulish nations in behalf pf their friends, 
every effort tbat'could be made -to: relieve them from 
without; and as his own: . army, consisting of no 
more than .sixty thousand men, could not equally 
man throughout all th~ works of so much extent; 
be thought it .neceuary·to cover his lines with every 
species of outw~rk then praCtised in the art of at-

- taok or defence, the Cippi, Li&Ji, and tbe Sti",rdi. 
. .The first were forked stakes, or large branches of 
trees cut short and pointed to wound those who 
ahouldattempt to pass them; they\vere planted in 
roW's 'in the bottom of a .ditch five feet wide, and 
bound or lashed together to prevent their being se
parately pulled up •. 

The second,. or lilire, consisted of single stakes 
sbarpened and made. hard in tbe fire, planted in the 

. bottom of tapering or conical holes, of \vhich there 
were many rows placed in. quincunx; so that a per
son wbo had passed in the interval of any two must 
Qecessirily fall'inw a third. This device was .com
monly masked or, concealed with' slender brushwood 
covered with ;oartb. 

The last, or the stimuli, were wODden shafts set in 
the ground, and stuck thick with barbed hooks, to 

• 
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fasten or tear the flesh of those; who attempted to 
pass them in the night, or without the necessary pre~ . 
cautions. 

All these several works, it appears, the Roman 
army completed considerably within the thirty. days 
for which Vercingetorix had computed 'that his pro
visions might last. Both parties concerned in this 
blockade, without any attempt to hasten the event, 
$femed to wait for the several circumstances on 
which they relied for the issue. Cmsar trusted to 
the effects of famine, and the Gauls to the assistance 
~f their friends, who were in reality assembling in 
great numbers from e\'ery quarter to effect their re. 
lief. They are said to have mustered at Bibracte • 
no less than two hundred and forty thousand foot, 
with eight thousand horse. But if these numbers 
are not exaggerated, they ma.y be considered as a 
proof how far those nations were ignorant of the cir. 
cumstances on which· the fortunes. of armies really 
tum. The supreme command of this m'ultitude ,vas 
give!l to Comius, a ch,eftain of one of the northern 
cantons, who having some time made war in con· 
junction with the Romans, owed the rank which he 
held in his ow~ country to the favour of Cmsar, but 
could not resist the contagion of that general ardour 
with which his countrymen no\~ rose ~o recover 
their freedom. 

While this great host was as~mbling, the un· . 
bappy garrison of Alesia received no tidings of re· 
lief. Their provisions being near exhausted, they 
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began to despair of succour. . A council was held to 
deliberate on the part they should take, and to form 
some plan· of escape. Some were of opinion that 
they ,ought to surrender themselves, and to implore 
the victor's mercy. Others, that they should make 
a gene~ sally, endeavour to cut their way through 
the enemy, and escape or perish with swords in their 
hands. Critognatus, a warrior of rank from the 
canton of the" Arvemi ., treated the opinion of those 
who proposed to surrender as Olean and dastardly; 
that of the second, as brave rather in appearance than 
in reality. "Bravery," he said, "does not consist 
" in sudden efforts of impatience and despair, but in 
" firmly enduting, for any length of time, what the 
" circumstances of war may require. Shall we think, 
" merely because we have no communication with 
" our friends, that they have deserted us, and do not 
" intend to make any effort to save us? Against 
" whom do you think Cresar hath constructed so 
" many works in his rear? Against whom does he 
" man them in your sight with so much care? He 
" has intelligence, although you have not, that a 
." powerful army is preparing to relieve you. Take 
"courage, and wait the coming of your friends. 
" Even if your provisions should fail, the example of 
" former times will point out a resource. Your an. 
"cestors, being surrounded by the armies of the 
" Cimbri and the Teutones, rather than surrender 
"themselves, fed on the bodies of those who were 
" unserviceable in the war; and by this expedient 
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" heJd out till the enemy was obliged to retire. And 
"yet, on that occasion; our ancestors had less cause 
" than we have to make every effort of constancy 
"and fortitude. Their enemies were passing, and 
" meant only to plunder a country which they were 
" soon to abandon; our enemies come to bind us in 
" perpetual chains, and to establish a dominion "at 
" which human nature revolts." 

The Gauls kept their resolution to hold out, but 
rejected the means that were proposed to supply 
their necessities, or reserved them for a time of greater 
extremity. The proposition of Critognatus is, by 
Cresar, who wal himself the unprovoked author of so 
much distress, and who continued, without remorse, 
to gratify his ambition, at the ex pence of so much 
blood, mentioned with, horror as an act of nefari
ous cruelty -. So much are men affected ~ith ap
pearances which shock the imagination more than 
with the real measure of what is hurtful to mankind. 
What followed, however, was probabJy DO less cruel 
pn the part of the Oaulish army, than it was on tbe 
part of emsar himself; the first, to lessen the con
sumption of food, turned out the women, children, 
and 'unarmed inhabi~nts of the town, to the mercy 
of the" enemy; and Cresar, in order to accumulate the 
lufferings of the besieged, would neither relie\'e nor 

" suffer these helpless victims to pass. From this'cir
cumstance we may presume, although it is not men
tioned, that they must have perished a spectacle of 

• Nee prmtercunda videtur oratio Critoguati propter t6us singulamn ac ne. 
f.mam crudelitatcm. De ~u. GalL lib. vii, c. 76. 
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extreme suiFering and ·anguish in the presence of 
both armies. 

In the midst of these extremities, Comius, with 
tbe united. force of the Gaulisb nations, at last ap
peared for the relief of Alesia, and with their mulw 

titudel covered the neighbouring hilla. Being fa~ 
voured by the nature of the ground, they were en ... 
ahled to. advance within five hundred paces, or le&f 
than half a mile of Cresar'.s lines. On the following 
day the cavalry on both sides began to act. The 
Gaulish horse, trusting to their superiority in num
hers, or to the defensive plan which the Romani 
were likely to follow on. the present occasion, drew 
forth on the plain below the town, and proposed to 
encourage their friends by braving the enemy. Caesar 
tho!Jght it necessary to repel this species of insult, 
and sent his cavalry to accept the challenge. An ac. 
tion began about noon, aud lasted till the setting of 
the sun, when the Gaulish horse, who till then had 
maintained the fiaht with great obstinacy and va
lour, beingtak.en in Oank by the Genmuis who were 
in the service of Cresar, were obliged to give way. 
Both sides, on this occasion, bad mixed parties of 
infantry with their bprse; and the Gaulish foot who 
were engaged in tbis action, being now abandoned 
to the swords of the enemy, Oed in the utmost con. 
fusion to the rear of their owu army. . 

After this action, nothing pused for a day and a 
night; but it appeared, that during this interval, the 
Gaulish army. in the field were collecting faggots 
and hurdles to fill up the trenches of Cresar, and 
preparing grapplings to tear down the palisade a1l4 

YOLo III. 
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the parapet.; and that they only waited till these pre
parations should be finished to make a vigorous erO' 
fort to open the way to their friends, or raise the 
Weckade. They accordingly came down in the mi~ 
die of the night, and, with a great sbout, the only 
signal they supposed could be understood ~y those 
who .were shut UI) in the town, gave a general as
sault on Cm$ar's line of circumvallation, as far as 
&heir numbers could embrace it, and without any 
ehoice of place. 

Cesar had assigned to every legion and separate 
body of men their station, and, to render them fa
miliar with the disposition he had made, had re
peatedly roused, and taught them to repair to their 
posts of alarm; he had placed Mark Antony and Tre
bonius, with a body of reserve, to succour any part 
of the lines that might be in danger of beiDg forced. 
80 prepared, he now received, without any surprise, 
the general assault of the Gauls. His men suffered 
considerably from the first shower of missiles that 
eame from so numerous an enemy; but a8 800n as 
the assailants advanced to the outworks, and felt 
themselves entangled in tbe snares whicb had been 
laid for tbem, and against \vhich they had taken no 
precaution, they were sensible that they fought at a 
great disadvantage, and desisted at once from this 
rash and inconsiderate attempt. 

Meanwhile the besieged, in anxious expectation or 
what was to pass in the field, having heard the, shout 
that was raised by their friends, and having return
ed it to make known their own intention, to co
operate in every attack, iastantly bepn to employ 
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tlle preparations which' they likewise bad made to fin 
iap the: trenches, or force the lilies. TbeycontiDued, 
during the greater part of the night; to cast suell 
Duiterialsas they could throw into the broad ditch 
or moat which covered the enemy's worb; but, wbea 
day appeared, seeing that their frienda had retirell, 
without making any impression on the exterior·line, 
they too, not to expose themselves in an attempt ill 
whieh they \vere not to be seconded, withdrew to 
their .tatioo ~ the bill. 

From this rliaappointment the Gaul" both withiD 
and without the blockade, were sensible of their er. 
ror in having ·made an attack bd"ore they bad exami. 
ned the enemy's cover. To correct this miatake, they 
visited the whole circumference of C..,'s linea" 
They observed, in a particular' place, that the ex'! 
terior intrenclunent was interrupted by a hill which 
it cou1d not embrace without makilJg a great circuit: 
That CJeSar, to avoid 80 great an addition to his la~ 
boor, !and: 80 muab outline to defend, had stationed 
two legions ia that plaoe. with their usual encamfl1 
ment, forming a kind of fortress on the summit of 
the hill, sufficient to compensate the discoDtiauanc:c 
of his lines on that side. 

This place was chosen by the Gauls for a second 
and better concerted attempt than the first; aDd they 
determined, instead of the night, to make their a1.
tack at noon-day, when the enemy were most likely 
to be oil their guard. Five-and.fifty thousand meD 

were &elected: for this service; and they began their 
march early in the nigllt, arrived at their ground be-. 
fore break of day, and lay concealed under a ridpof. 
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hills till noon. At this time they came forward, fur
nished not only with grappling-irons to tear down 
the. palisade, which was formed on tbe parapet, but 
with hurdles and faggots to fill up the ditch, and to 
smother the stimuli froOl which they had suWered 80 

Butch in their fonner attacks. 
Cresar, though not thrown off his guard, either by 

the time of the day, or by his former success, was 
sensible, that he was now attacked in his weakest 
place. He ordered Labienus instantly, with 'six c0-

horts, to support the legions that were posted in that 
station; and as he had ~n to expect, at the same 
time, a general assault, both from within and from 
without his lines, to favour this principal attack, he 
ordered every separate body to its post of alarm; and 
he himself, with a considerable reserve, took a sta
aon from which he could best observe the whole, 
and be ready to sustain any part that was pressed. 
He bad given Labienus instructions, in case he found 
that the intrenchment of the camp could not be de
fended, to sally forth, and bring the action to' that 
issue in which the Romans were generally found to 
have an advantage, by mixing with the enemy sword 
in hand. 

The Gauls, who were shut up on the heights of 
Alesia, being prepared to second the attempts of their 
friends in the field, began tbe action on their part 
nearly about -the same time; and the Romans being 
alarmed with hostile cries and shouts, at once both 
in their front and in their rear, were in danger of 
being seized with a panic,· from which the best 
troops, OD occasion, are not exempted. --

I 
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LabienusW3S so much pressed where the Gauls 
made their principal effort, that Czsar sD.ccessively 
detached two several parties from his reserve to s ... 
tain him. First, a body of six cohorts under Deci
mus Brutus, and afterwards a body of seven cohorts 
under Fabius. At length, upOn receiving informa
tion that Labienus had not been able to prevent the 
enemy from passing the intrenchment, but .that· he 
meant, with all the troops who had joined him from. 
different stations, amounting to nine-and-thirty c0-

horts, to make a general sally according to his in
structions, and to mix with the enemy sword in 
band ; Cmaar himself instantly moved to support him. 

He had by this time observed. that the enemy, by 
a grOl8 misconduct, had made no feint or no attempt 
on any other part of the lines to favour their princi
pal attack; and he therefore, with those he still re
tained as a body of reserve, not only left. the post of 
observation he had taken in the beginning of the 
action, but ventured even to unfurnish some Qther 
parts of' the line as be puaed, and advanced with 
great rapidity to join in the sally which Labienus 
was about to attempt. In: bis coming he was known 
from afar by the conspicuous dress which he· gene~ 
rally WQre in time of action; and his arrival on this 
occasion. with the: reinforcement which he brought; 
greatly animated that part of his army, which had. 
begun to despair of the event. He had, in this cri
tical moment, with his usual genius and presence of 
mind, ordered his cavalry to pass the intrenchmcrot; 
and, with a circuit in the field, while ·,be foot were 
~gaged in front, to. take the ellemy,in fiaak or in 
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the rear. If the event had been otherwise doubtFul, 
this. movement alohe, it is probable, must have see 
cured it in his favour. The Gauls, although in the 
attatk they had advanced with ardour, yet lost cou
ra~ entirely, wheb they found themselves assailed 
aDd put upon their ~nce. Wltllout .any attempt 
to resist the cavalry, which came upon their flank or 
Jar, they toc)k to flight, and were pursued with 
great slaughter. 

This flight. at onet decided the· fate of both at
tempts; whether of the Gauls, who were -shut up in 
Aleaa, or 'Qf their countrymen, _hb had come to 
their relief. During the night, those iIi tlie field, 
discomfited by their repulse, wt're sepatating, and 
Inving their chieftains, or dispersing itt different di
rections. Many fell a prey to the partres who wtfe 
sent in pursuit of them. Those frolll within the 
liBes, who had sulreredso long a blockade, now see. 
iag all their hopes of relief at an end, were DO. 

longer disposed to contend with their fate •. Vercin .. 
getori", baving assembled the'leaders together, told 
them, 'fhat, as he had undertaken this war, not from 
motives of private ambition, but from an eamest de
lire to restore, if he could, the freedom of his court
try, 80 be was now ready to become a sacrifice fot 
the relief of his countrymen, and in any manner they 
thought. proper to dispose of him, whetker alive or 
dead, was willing to be made the means of appeasing 
the victor'. rage. 

At this consultation it WIS determined to surren
der; ad Vercingetorix suflered himself 'to be de
livered .p. With respect to the treatment he reeei-

- -- .~~-
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ved, Caar is silent; but it is probable, that, like 
other captive chief., on such occasions, be was des
tined to grace the future triumph of his conqueror; 
though, upon a fair review of the parts they had se
verally acted, likely to furnish a comparison Dot al
together to his advantage, and in some respects fit 
to obscure his glory. 

The priSOOefS in, pneral, except those WflO· be. 
longed tQ. the cantons.{)( the .tEdui and Arvcl'Di,. un
derwen~ the ordinary ,fate tawhich captives,·.in those 
time~ were destined,. '«iDI exposed :to lale, or dis
tributed, as plllDdet tnIdug the troopS. As for the 
prisoners of the £dui .~d Atverni, they were reser
ved by Cesar, 'on ~ present oCcUioll~aS hostages 
for the submission of their respective cantons, and 
for an immediate supply of provisions e~Qted from 
the~ce . 

.. " 
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CHAP. XXV. 

C4sar ,remains in Gaul.-Pompt!!J assumes &ipio for colleague 
in tile consulate.-Suctession qf &roius Sulpicius and M. 
CIaIulius Jltwcmu._Arra"gt!fHefttfor lu prr1fJinut.-Mo
lion .to rectdl Ontzr.-CoIfw..d thIJata in tAe sellllle.
Opwatiou ,;c.:.r in ~ in de tJity--4f 
fairs in the oIMr pruoiru:es_Canpign qf Cim'o.--Sutcel
sicm 91 consuls.-State 91 parties in tke c#y ar'd in the se
ute.-Arrival qf CIZSIIr in Ital!! in the ,spring.-Betur" to 
Gaul_Parts witk t'tIJO legiOtlS to P01ICPt!J and ike ~enate.~ 
Alarm qfClZsar's mtJrck.-7'Mconsul Marcellus commits !tis 
rr»ord to Pompt!!J. 

THE seventh, and, the most difficult campaign of the 
war in Gaul being now at an end, Cresar sent La
bienus, with two legions, beyond the Soane· ; Caius 
Fabius, with two more, to the sources of the Marne 
and the Meuse; other officers with separate bodies, 
amounting in all to three legions, into different sta
tions beyond the Loire, and towards the Garonne; 
Quintus Tullius Cicero, with some other officers, to 
a station allotted them on the Soanet to superintend 
the formation of magazines and the supply of provi
sions, which were chiefly transported by the naviga
tion of that .river. 

~ Thc~. 
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Cmsar himself, not baving any immediate object 
of equal importance with that of securing the pos
session he had gained of a country' so extensive and 
populous, and which, though with the title only of 
a Roman .ProcoDsul, gave him the state and resources 
of a great monarch; determined to pass the winter 
on tllis side of the Alps. . His exclusion from the 
Consulate, whilst he retained his province with the 
command of an army, was di6pensed with: But the 
time was not yet come for him to avail himself of 
his privilege; and he was willing, by remaining at a 
distance, to shun the notice of parties, who were 
known to observe his steps, and to state every ad
vance he made to power as matter of pl\blic alarm. 
He nevertheless did not suffer any thing of moment 
to pass in the city, without taking some part in it 
by means of his agents and partisans, and was con
tinually employed in gaining to his interests all those 
who were likely to come into office, or who, by their 
pel' onal con ideration, were of any importance in 
the State, and ever strove to exclude from the ma
gistracy all such as were disinclined to favour his 
own pretensions, or who could not be gained to his 
party. 

Pompey had now, for some months, exercised the 
office of sole Consul. In that time he had, in some 
measure, restored the energy of government, and had 
employed his own power with moderation, as well as 
vigour. He had shown himself qualified to act the 
part of an excellent prince, though ill qualified to 
endure the equality of pretension, which is claimed 
by the citizens of a commonwealth. Ilis continual 
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desire of unprecedented distinction, was one of tile 
evils that distressed the republic. This evil; ho .... 
!ever, was partly mitigated by the facility with which 
be resigned the powers to which his vanity, more 
than his love of dominion. made him aspire. Having 
enjOyed his preaent dignity from the first of Marcla . 
to the beginning of August, he took for colleague: 
·his fatber·in-Iaw MeteUu8 Scipio, susflending the pro
.ecutioo UJlder which this Senator then lay, for bri
bery, in soliciting votC$ at a preceding election. 

The Dewly-el~cted colleague of rompey, desirou8 
to signalize his CODSulate by some act of reform~ 
tian, moved and obtaiJled the repeal of the law, in 
which Clodius had so gJ'Atly circum8~ribed the power 
of the Censors; and he attempted to revive the 
.utharity of this magistracy, but m,va;b. Few citi. 
zens, DOW ip public vie\v, could bear the rigorous illl
.peetion of this once a\vful tribunal, as few had the 
courage to undertake or to e~-ercise ite truet.. The 
institution accordingly had faUell into disuse, as be
jog ill suited to the times. There being few of the 
People who were either fit to censure, or who ~uld 
bear to be censured, it was not in the power of laws 
to revive what the general sense and mauners of the 
age had abolished. 
. DiSQrders arising from the weakness ofgovel1l
blent had come to that extreme at which states must 
either correct themselves, or undergo some fatal 
change. The example of punishments inflicted, and 
of prosecutions still carried on against persons lately 
in public station, for the illegal methods employed 
at elections, deterred many from oft"ering themselves . 
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for any of the offices of State; and the late law, d~ 
barring Consuls, Prztors, or other magistrates, fro. 
any provincial appointments for five yeam after the 
expiration of their term, reDlo'ftd one pmverfulmO'o 
tive by which citizens were induced to leek mr such 
hOllours. . 

At the elections for the enluing year, oJily three 
candidates appeared; M. Marcellus, ierm.s SuI pi
cius, andM. Cato: all C)f them supt>OSed to be of U. 
Senatorian party; but very diWerently conaidered by 
those who noW endeavoured to rule the State. Ma .... 
CelhlS had, in fact,.rerommended himself ,to Pom
pey; and:SullJieius, as afterward. appeared, had been 
gained by Casr;; aDd the :interests of these caadi
dates were warmly eSpoused by both their powerful 
patrons, ill the l»reaent contest, ill opposition to Cato, 
whose success· might have proved a considerable, ob
struction to the designs of either. 

It is observed of this competition, that it was car
ried on without bribery or tumult. As the competi
tors were supposed to be all of, the Senatorian party. 
the Senators thought their interest secure whkhever 
of the candidates should prevail And as the· Sen. 
torian party divided upon the occasion, the influence 
of Cresar and Pompey united against Cato; easily 
Clst the· ba~nee on the side of Sulpicius and Mar
ce1l118. ,Their. antagonist, during the competitiob; 
~ontiliued in the same habits of friendship us naual 
with both; and when the choice was decided in theit-

. favour, ill'8tCad of withdrawing from public view, as 
was common· under such disappointments, from the 
place of election, he passed to the field of Marsl 
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8tript, went to exercise as usual, and continued from 
thenceforward to frequent the Forum in bia common 
undress. To those who condoled witb him, or press
ed him to continue his suit for another year, as he 
had done when first disappointed of the Pnetorship, 
he made answer, That he thought it was the part of 
a good inan to undertake the public service, when
ever he was intrusted with it, and to make his will:. 
ingness known, but not to court tile public for em
ployments as a favour to himself. ., The People," 
he said, U at the time that they refused me the Pne
" torsbip, were under actual violence: in this case, 
U they have made a free choice, and it appears that 
cc I must either violate my own mind, or renounce 

, " tbeir suffrage. My own mind is of. more conse
" quenee to me than their favour; but, if I retain 
" my character, I shan not be so unreasonable as to 
" expect consideration from persons to whom it is 
" . Dot agreeable .," 

When the new Consuls were received into office, 
u, Co T02. their immediate predecessors being by the 
f!en'. ~pi- . late act precluded for five years from hold
~M... ing any provincial government, it became 
ceIlus, eo.. fill' f h' . h necessary to statjons 0 t IS sort Wit 

,those who had formerly been in office, and who 
hitherto had not been appointed to oy commiSsion 
abroad. Accordingly Bibulus, who had been the col
league of Czsar in his Consulate, was appointed to 
the government of Syria, vacant by the death of 
Crassus. Cicero was named to succeed Appius Clau-

.. I'kdIIrdI. ia c.... po 161. 
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dius in Cilicia and Cyprus, Atios Varus was appoint
ed Pnetor in Africa, and P. Cornelius Spinther in 
Achaia. Pompey, who bad hitherto enjoyed a dis
pensation from the law, in continuing to hold by his 
lieutenants the government and command of thearmy 
in Spain, while he held the dignity of Consul in th4' 
city, now professed an intention to take possession 
of his Spanish province in person, and he actually 
took his departure from Rome for this purpose; but 
was induced to suspend his journey by a motion, 
which was made in the Senate by Marcellus, soon 
after his acceaaion to the office of Consul, on which 
he waS then eatered. 

Thiemotion related to Czsar, who was DOW in 
posseIIion of· a very important privilege, entitling 

. him to sue for. the Consulate, without resigning the 
command of his army. . His view in coveting this 
privilege;. his continual augmentation of the troops 
in his province; his address in attaching the army 
to himself; his insinuation; his liberality; his assi. 
duity to gain every person that could be won, and to 
preclude from power everyone likely to oppose him
self : the wbole. tendency of his conduct, and the 
enormous po~er he had acquired, began to be no
ticed by the most inattentive, and gave a general a
lann. What Cato had so often represented, withouf\ 
any effect, began to·be generally perceived; and per
IODS, who had formerly temporised, or thought to 
conciliate Czsar by concessions, were desirous now 
to recall their gifts, or to remove him from the post 
of enormous. advantage he had gained. 

Maoy members of the Senate had become remiss 
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in their attendance, and regardless even of their own 
political interests. The~w who exerted themselves, 
were distracted with personal jealousies and distrust 
of each other. Cicero, in particular, who before his 
banishment had been strenuous on the side of public 

. "'der, now gtown timorous from. the sufferings he 
had incurred, was chiefly attentive to his oWn safety, 
which he studied by paying his court to the prevail~ 
ing powers. There was no bar in Clesar's way, be .. 
side the great consideration and the jealousy of Pom. 
pey, who had been hitherto subservient to his designs, 
and even assisted him in procuring his privilege to 
stand for the Consulate in absence, but now 18\'1 its 
tendency, and wished to withdraw it. It was pro
bably., therefore, with the approbation, of :FompeYi 
though after his departure from Rome, that the Con ... 
8ul Marcellus, while the Senate was deliberating on 
ether removes and appointments in the provincial 
governments, proposed that, the war in Gaul, being 
finished, Cl£sar in particular should be recalled; or, 
if his friends insisted 011 his being continued in his 
eommand, that he should not be admitted on the list; 
of candidates for the Consulate, u'Dtil he complied· 
with the law, and presented himself personally for. 
this purpose. . • 

This motion gave rise in the Senate to warm Ge. 
IJates, which were frequently adjourned, and as often 
resumed. The Consul Sulpicius, supported by soch, 
of the Tribunes as were in the interest ofCmsar, op
posed the motion. Pompey himself, under pretence 
that he waited the issue of these debates, stopped 
short in his journey to Spain, passed some time at 
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Ariminum, in reviewing the DeW levies which were 
destined to reinforce the troops of his province; and 
at 'ast, being sumJDoned to attend tbe Senate on the 
fifteenth of August, to consider of the provincial ar-
rangements ., be returned to Rome. . 

On this day, Pompey aWected to censure the l'i()ool 

lence with which it bad been proposed to recall, be
fore the expiration of his term, an officer legally up .. 
pointed. He at the same time acknowledged his 
opinion, that Ca!sar ought not to unite the govern
ment of a province, and the command of an army 
with the dignity of Consul ; but dissuaded the Senate 
from taking any immediate resolution on that head. 
The debate was adjourned to the first of Septembert. 
Then no meeting of the Senate could be formed; but 
as soon as the subject was again resumed, the late 
Consul, Cornelius Scipio, the father-in-law to Porn· 
pey, proposed, that on the first of March, when the 
persons destined to succeed the present Consuls must 
have entered on office, a day should be fixed specia}.. 
ly to consider of the province of Gaul; and moved 
t11at this question should be then resumed in prefer. 
ence to any other business whatever t. Marcellus 
accordingly prepared, and laid before the S~nate a 
decree for this purpose on the last of September. By 
the first clause of this decree, the Consuls elected for 
the ensuing year were required, on the first of March, 
to move in the Senate the consideration of the can· 
s!Jlar provinces, to admit no other business to pre-

• CicIr. Epi& ... Familiar. lib. 'Iiti, ep. 4. Dio. c... lib. iY, Co SI, 5'. 
t CIcu .... FaIIIIJiM, m.. yiji, eop. !. t 1W. 
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cede. or to· be joined with this, and to suWer no inter4 
ruptionin the meetings of the Senate, even on ac
count of the assemblies of the People. By the same 
elause, it was resolved, That the three·hundred Sella .. 
tors, appointed judges for the year, might be called 
off from their sittings in the courts to attend the Se
nate on this business; and if it should be necessary 
to make any motion on this subject in the assemblies 
of the People at large, or of the Plebeians· separate4 
]y, that the Consuls Sulpicius and Marcellus, the 
Prmtors, the Tribunes, or such of them as shall be 
named for that purpose, should move the people ac~ 
cordingly. 

To this clause were prefixed, in the usual form, 
the' names of twelve Senators, as the authors or mo
vers of the act. 
- By a second clause, bearing the· same names, a 

caution was entered against any obstruction to be. 
given in this business by persons empowered to con
trol the Senate's proceedings; and it was resolved, 
That whoever should put a negative on this decree, 
should be declared an enemy to his country; and that 
the Senate, notwithstanding any such negative,) 
should persist in recording its. o\vn ~t, ;lnd in carry .. 
ing ita purpose into effect. In the face of this reso
lution, the Tribunes C. Cmlius, L. Venicius, P. Cor .. 
ne1ius~ C. Vibius Pansa, interposed their negatives . 
. By another clause, the Senate resolved, That .Oll 

the.,ame day, the case of the armies of the republic 
should be taken into consideration, and all who claim. 

• Ad Populum l'lellemve tarent. lWd. 

-
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ed their dismission, either on account of the length 
of service, or any other consideration, should be 
heard; and that this likewise should he entered on 
the journals of the Senate, notwithstanding any ne .. 
gative interposed to the contrary. Here the Tribunes 
C. CreJius and C. Pansa again forbade the decree. 
The last clause related .to the mode of carrying into 
execution the purpose of the Pompeian law, with re .. 
speet to the nomination of Pro.pnetors to the pro
vince of Cilicia, and the other eight Prretorian pro
vinces; and on this clause likewise, the two last
mentioned Tribunes entered their negative·. 

Thus the reolutions of the Senate, though preser
ved 011 their own records, were, by the continual in
terposition of the Tribunes, prevented from having 

_ any rea] effect. And Cresar, from the disputes which 
had arisen on his own account, had sufficient warn
ing, if this had been necessary, to prepare himself 
for an approaching conflirt. It is indeed likely, that 
hough in action the principal characters of his mind 

were decision and rapidity, yet no man ever laid his 
design more deep, looked for\V~rd to consequences 
more remote, or waited with more patience the pro
per time for the execution of his projects. He had 
110W, by the unremitted application of eight years, 
a 'quircd the advantage, for the sake of which he had 
eO\'eteel the command in Gaul; he was at the head 
of a numerous army, which he had gradually aug
mented from two or three legions, the establishment 
uf his province, to twelve, well inured to service, and 

YOLo III. 

.. Cic:~ro ad ~amil.iar. lib. viii, ~p. s. 
o 
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attached to his person. He was in possession of a 
privilege to stand for the Consulate, without dis
banding his army; and when he should unite the 
first civil and political authority in the State, with an 
army at the gates of the capital, there is no doubt 
that he might be considered as sovereign of the em
pire. His apparent righfto the advantages he had 
gained was such, that the resolutions of the Senate 
against him, however necessary to the preservation 
of the commonwealth, might have the semblance of 
injustice, and were likely to engage both his own 
army and the populace of Rome in his quarrel. He 
himself prepared for the issue, by removing every 
cause of embarrassment in bis province, and by far
ther attaching the legions under his command with 
gratifications and bounties. 

He had dispersed or destroyed all the great armies, 
which the utmost efforts of the Gautish nations, in 
the preceding campaign, had been able to assemble 
against him ; but be had not reconciled the spirits of 
that people, nor inured them to his government. In 
this -therefore he had aplausibJe ground, from which 
to refute the allegations of the Senate, who proceed
ed in their resolutions to recall him, on a supposition, 
that the war in his province was ended; and at the 
same time, had a tair pretence to gratify his army 
with the spoils of the country. For ,these purposes, 
soon after he had placed the legio.ns in separate quar
ters, he had intelligence, or affected to believe, that 
the war was likely to break out afresh in his pro. 
vince; and under this pretence, he took occasion to 

, carry different bodies successinJy into action. Lea. 
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ving M. Antony to command at Bibract6· on the 
right of the Loire, he himself, with the eleventh and 
twelfth legionl, passed that river, took the canton of 
the Bituriges by surprise, plundered their habitations, 
carried many of the people into captivity, and con
tinued to lay waste the coup try, until they and all 
the neighbouring cantons on the left of the Loire, to 
avert these calamities, lurrendered themselves at dis. . 
cretion. 

From this expedition, in which he spent forty day., 
he. returned to bts quarters, and ordered the two le
gions, which had been thus employed, a gratuity of 
two hundred sestertii, or about thirty shillings a man 
to the private soldiers; and of about two thousand 
sestertii, or sixteen pounds to the Centurions. This 
money. it is observed by the historian t, was not im. 
mediately paid; but was retained by Cresar as a pledge 
in his own hands, or remained as a debt due to the 
army, giving to every individual a special interest in 
the safety and success of his general, on whom he de. 
pended for this and other emoluments. 

About eighteen days after this fint division of the 
army had· returned to its quarters, other two legions 
were employed on a like expedition between the 
Loire and the Seine t. The inhabitant. of this tract 
were to suffer military execution, upon a complaint 
that they infested the recent acquisitions of Clesar 
beyond the Loire. He accordingly marched to protect 
his new allies; and being arrived in the country, from 

It MerwRCIs .tuptadanum, now AutuII. t Hirt. c1e BeU. o.Ilie6. 
t To the COWlt17 or the c.fall"" 
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whence they were said to be invaded, found the sup
posed enemy, .. by the devastations of the preceding 
campaign, \vhich had ruined their towns and villages, 
reduced to li\'e in temporary llUts, in which they 
withstood. ~ith difficulty the inclemency of the sea
son, and were rather objects of pity than of hostile 
resentment. On the approach of the Romans, they 
fled to the woods, where they perished in great num
bers, from the effects of famine and cold. To force 
them to an immediate surrender, or to cut off all 
hop~s of advantage from delay, Cresar made a dispo
sition to prevent their having any respite frQm their 
present sufferings. For this purpose, he ordered the 
ruins of Genabum • to be repaired as a place of arms, 
quartered his legions there, and kept the horse and 
irregular infantry in the field to pursue the 1;\atives, 
to seize their persons, or otherwise to multiply the 
evils to which they were exposed. In this service, 
too, it was likely that the army was rewarded by the 
distribution of captives, and were allowed to have a 
claim upon Cresar for gratuities equal to those which 
had been granted to the eleventh and twelfth legions. 

These operations led 011 to the spring, when a more 
real service took place on the frontiers of the Low 
Countries. From that quarter, the people of the Re
mi t had given information, that the Bellovaci, or 
inhabitants of what is now called the Beauvois, with 
other cantons on the right of the Oise, were actually 
arming, an~ meant to make war on the Romans and 
their allies. 

• Now 0rIeaas. 
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On this intimation, Cresar thought proper again to 
call forth the eleventh legion into service; and it is 
remarkable that this legion, though Dow-in its eighth 
campaign, is expressly said to have been thus em
ployed out of its turn, in order to improve a disci
pline, in which, when compared to the older legions, 
they were deemed to be still defective. The eighth 
and ninth legions, the one from the station of Fa .. 
bius, and the other from that of Labienus, 'were or. 
dered to join them in the country of the Suessones·, 
near the confluence of the Oise and the Aisne. With 
this force Cresar passed the Oise; but arrived too 
late to stifle the intended commotion. The Bellova
ci t, with some of their neighbours, apprehending, 
from the fate of the nations on the Loire,. that they 
could not rely for safety on their' own innocence, nor 
on the care which they had taken to aVdidgiving 
offence,to the Romans. had already taken arms 'for 
their own security, and with all their effects had re
tired to a strong post. They had a hill in their WOnt, 
beyond which there lay a m~rass, and in that situa
tion they thought themselves sufficiently secure with-
ou~ any artificial work. -

Cresar posted himself in their neighbourhood: and 
supposing, as in some former instances of the same 
kind, that- the superiority of their own numbers 
would i~spire the enemy with confidence, he took 
measures, to augment their presumption,: and to de
rive some advantage from the errors they were likely 
to commit, under the effects of this disposition. 

• The SoUaou. t 1he Beauvois. 
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For this purpose he affected unusual caution, forti
fied his camp wi~h Q~CODlmOn c~ue, .scarcely ventured 
abroad to covei' his foragers, and seemed· to be en
tia'ely occupied in securing himself •. 

The Gauls,. however, continued to avoid any ge
neral action,. and were satisfied with the; successful 
war they were suffered to make.on the feraging par
ties which were sent from the·Roman camp. 'Being 
joined by five hundred German. horse, they attacked 
and destroyed th~ cavalry which had come ~o the 
assistance of Czesar from the cantons of the Remi 
and Lingones·; and on which he cbiefly reli'ed for 
covering the avenues to his camp. By this loss he 
might have been in a little time reduced to great 
distress, or even forced to retire, if he had not pro
cured a speedy reinforcement, by ordering Trebonius, 
with the two legions lately stationed at Genabum t, 
and a third from Avaricum:l:, to join him without 
delay. 

The qauls, on hearing of this great accession of 
strength to their enemy, and recollecting the fatal 
blockade and ruin of their countrymen at Alesia, de
termined to change their ground. They began to 
execute this resolution in the night, by removing 
their sick, wounded, and baggage; but had made so 
little progress at break of day, that their intention 
was discovered, and Cresar, before they began their 
march, had time to pass the morass, and to take 
possession/of the rising ground in their front. ,This 
be did with the greatest dispatch; and though l1e 

t Orleau. t Bourges. 
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did Dot think it expedient to attack them in their 
present position, he had it in his power to take ad
vantage uf any movement they should make, and ac
cordingly continued to awe, and to keep them ill 
luapense. 

The Gauls, therefore, instead of being able to de
part, ., they expected, in the night, were obliged to 
remain a. day in presence of their enelnY, to cover 
the retreat of their wounded and baggage. They 
still flattered themselves, that the RomaDI, seeing 
them remain on their ground, would think proper to 
fall back to their former camp; but observing, that 
while the greater part of the legions continued in 
readiness for action, others began to intrench them
selves where they stood, they had recourse to a stra
tagem, under cover of which they might themselves 
retire. For this purpose they brought forward the 
wood and straw, which remained, as" usual, on the 
ground of their latc encampment, laid them in a COD

tinued train "along the front, and having set them 011 

fire, produced sucb a line of smoke, as darkened the 
fields between the two armies. Under this cover 
they began their retreat, and before Cresar could ven
ture to penetrate the cloud of smoke in pursuit of 
them, had gained a considerable distance. On the 
first sight of this uncommon appearance, he suspect
e<l their intention, and began to advance; but the 
preCautions, \vhich he was obliged to take, in order 
to guard against any possible ambuscade or surprise, 
gave the Gauls the time which they wanted to e1fect 
undisturbed the first part of their movement. 

Before night they halted again, about ten miles 
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from their former station, and with their flying par
ties recurred to the same means they had -hitherto 
emplnyed to distress the Roman anny.' 'They suc
ceeded in most of their attempts on the -small parties 
which were sent abroad by Cresar to procure him 
-provisions; and' having reduced him to the tiecessity 
of dependiDg entirely for the subsistence. of his army 
on what a. single district in his rear could supply, 
they formed a design, with the choice of their· army, 
to surround and to cut off the parties,which they 
expected he must employ on that particular service. 
Cmsar had intelligence of their design, ancl prepared, 
iD his turn, what seldom fails to succeed, a counter 
surprise. He placed his army in a proper position 
to cut off or command their ambuscade ; and, having 
thus taken or destroyed the flower of their army, ob
liged the remainder, who, were thrown into despair 
by so great a loss, to surrender themselves al: discre
tion. In consequence of this surrender, the Romans 
had entire possession of all the cantons in that neigh
bourhood. 

The Belgic nations being thus finally subdued, and 
Cresar having no longer any enemy- to oppose him in 
the field, except a few desperate bands ti'om different 
parts of the country, who, either from fear of his se
verity, or aversion to his government, had deserted 
their own settlements, he determined to act against 
the refractory in different quarters at once, an~ to 
cut off the retreats, which, in case of distress, this 
remnant of the nations who lately opposed him mu" 
tually gave to one another. He sent C. Fabius, with 
twentv.five cohorts, to act on the left of the Loire; .. 
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the twelfth legion, towards tbe sourees · of the Ga~ 
ronne, with orders to cover the approaches to N ar
-bonne from the incursions of any stragglers, ,vhom 
his intended severities might force upon desperate at .. 
tempts on that side. He himself, with Labienus 
and ·Mark Antony, proceeded to the Meuse, where 
the territories of the late unfortunate Ambiorix · , 
beginning to be repeopl (, and the nation reinstated 
under its former leader, , ere become again the oqject 
of his vengeance. To convince this unhappy people, 
that they were not to enjoy peace uuder the govern
ment of a prince who had presumed to circumvent 
and to destroy a part of the Roman army, he renew
ed his military execution against them, i suing his 
orders, as in the former instance, to pare neither se.· 
nor age. 

While Cresar himself was employed in this manner, 
C. Fabius being arrived at the place of his destina
tion, between the lower parts of the Loire and the 

. Garonne, found a considerable force in arms against 
Caninius Rebilus, the Roman officer who was sta
tioned in that cluarter. The nati,"es had besieged a 
fortress which was in possession of the Romans; but 
alarmed by the approach of Fabius, they withdrew, 
and endeavoured to·pass .the Loire to the northward. 
In this atu:mpt, being intercepted in their march, 
and obliged to fight the Roman detachment, they 
were defeated with great slaughter. After this cala
mity, about five hundred, who escaped from the field 
under Drapes, a prince of that country, formerly dis. 

• Now LieF, Jul~", ancI GueldrrJand. 
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tiDguished in the war; too~ their 6ight.i~ the oppo
site direction, and proposed to attQdt, t4e Roman 
provin~ of Narbonne" in order, with i1:& spoils, w 
oompe~t.e the lo.ssea which they th~selves had SUI

tained. 
l\(eantime, Fabius, CD coD.,q,,~na:,of his victory, 

received the submisliion . .of aU the nations from the 
Loire to, tl1e Seine, ,aJlJl q~ .down to the sea-coast. 
And having taken measures to secure his conquest, 
followed Drapes to the southward, overtook him 
beYQDd th~ Garonne. and' obliged him, being no 
longer incoQdition to make any attempt on the,Ro
man proviQce as he proposed, to take refuge at U xel
)odunu~·, a place of strength, situated OD a steep 
rock, at the confluence of some of those streams, 
which, falling from the Cevennes, form the Garonne 
by their junction. 

Here Caninius aDd Fabius, having joined their for
ces together, made dispositions to invest their enemy; 
but before their works were completed, Drapes,. 
while he had yet access to the fields, willing to spare 
the magazines which he bad made up in the fortress, 
ventured abroad with a detachment, at the head of 
which he was surprised and taken. The natives, 
however, who remained in the pTace, being supplied 
for a considerable time with provisions, resolved OD 

a "igorous defence, and, by bafBiug the Roman army 
for some time in its attack, began to raise up anew 
the hopes and expectations of the nations around 
them. Cresar thought the reduction of this place an 
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object that called for bis own presence. Having 
therefore sent Labienus to the Moselle, and having 
left M. Antony to command in the Low Countries, 
he himself; with, his usual dispatch, traversed great 
part of Gaul, and appeared on the Garonne, equally 
unexpected by his own people, and by the enemy, 
who were besje~ed in the fortress of U xellodonum. 

The place being strong by nature, and in no want 
of provisions, could be forced only by intercepting 
its supply of water. ,For this purpose Cresar lined 
the banks of the river with archers and slingers, 
and effectually prevented the besieged from supply. 
ing themselves from thence. He proceeded next to 
exclude them from the use of a spring which burst 
from the rock, in the approach to their town; for, ha
ving got the command of the ground, he pushed a 
mine to the source from which the water came, di. 
verted it from its former direction, and, by depriving 
the besieged of this last resource, obliged them to lay 
down their arms, and trust to his mercy. In this, 
however, they experienced what the author·, from 
whom these accounts are taken, considered as more 
than the usual severity of ancient war. Cresar, ac
cording to this historian, having given proof of his 
clemency, bethought himself now of an example of 
justice; and for this purpose, ordered such as had 
carried arms in defence of U xellodonum to have 
their hands struck offt. And this refined act of 

• Hin. de BelL GalL bo. viii, Co 44. 

t CInar quum _ 1enitatem eopitam 0IIIDibu.1I:int. Omnibus qui arma 
tu lcrant manus precldiL Vitam c:onte8Iit quo teItatior eIItt pcIDa improbonull. 

De BeU. GalL lib. viii, Co 44. 
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cruelty being joined to the many barbarous execu. 
tions with'which the conquest of that country had 
been achieved, thus elided the war in Gaui. 

The usual time of putting the troops into winter 
quarters not being came, Cresar thought proper to 
visit the nations upon the Adour, or what is now 
called Gascony·; the on1y part of his new conquests 
in the acquisition of which he had not acted in per· 
son. He marched through this country at the head 
of two legions, and was every where received with 
the most perfect submission. From thence be re
.paired to Narbonne, the capital of his original pro. 
vince, held the usual conventions for the dispatch of 
civil affairs, and made a disposition for the quarters 
of his army cluring the winter. By this disposition 
two leiions were stationed in the high country, to. 
wards the sources of the Garonne and the Loire, or 
in the territories of the Limovaci and Arverni t: two 
at Bibracte between the Soane and tbe' Loire; two 
between the Loire and the Seine :t:; and the remain
ing four under the command of Trebonius, Vatinius, 
and Quintus Tullius Cicero, in different parts of the 
Low Countries. To this quarter of his new conquests 
he himself repaired, and fixed his residence at Ne
metocenna II, in the centre of his northern stations. 

By this dista'ibution of his army, Cresar formed a 
kind of chain from the frontier of bis original pro. 
vince, quite through the heart of his new acquisitions 
to the Meuse and the ScheId. And by his seeming 

.. Aquitania. t Litnogc~ and Auwrgne. t At Tours and Chartres. 
U Supposed to be Arm. 
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anxiety for the safety of his northern ex.tremity, a~d 
still more by his own distance from Italy, he pro
bably lulled for a while the vigilance. or jealousy of 
his principal opponents at Rome. His own attention, 
llOwever, to the state of politics in the city, was never 
less remitted or slack. 

Mark Antony, a person notoriously profligate and 
dissipated; but when the occasion required exertion, 
daring, strenuousaod eloquent, as will appear on oc~ 
casion in the sequel of thishiatory, no,,· began to he· 
employed by Cmsar in the_. aifairs of the city; and, 
under pretence of standing for .the priesthood, was 
sent from Gaul, where he had recently served in the 
army, to bear a principal part among the agents and 
emissaries of his general at, Rome. These agents 
were continually busied in extolling the merits of 
their employer, and in gaining to his interest every 
person of consideration who could in any degree ad
vance or obstruct his designs. In the conquest of 
Gau), they alleged that he added to the patrimony of 
the Roman People a terri tory of no less than three 
thousand miles in circumference, and a revenue of 
forty millions Roman money·. They took care at 
the same time, in bis name and by his directions, un .. 
der the pious pretence of ~elebrating the memory of 
)lis daughter, the late wife of Pompey, t() cajole. the 
people with publicentcl'tainments and feasts; and 
proceeded to exe~ute, at a great ex pence, thesplen
did works which he had formerly ordered .. 

• Plutarch. in nt. Catonis, p. ~68. SuetoD. In Jui. CICS. c. -2'. Between 
• about three ad four IamAInl4 thOlluwl pOund-. 
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Cmsar himself, at the same time, was careful to 
secure the a1fections of the army; doubled their pay, 
and was lavish in all the other articles which were 
derived from his bounty. Besides his occasional Ii
berality to the legions in time of the war, he gave, 
01' engaged himself to pay, to each particular soldier, 
what to persons of that condition was a considerable 
object. In the city he even entered into the secrets 
of every family, and, as has been mentioned, gained. 
the mas ter by courting the mistress or favourite 
.lave. His purse was ever open to gratify the cove
tous with presents, to relieve the necessitous, and to 
silence the creditors of those who were oppressed 
with debt. He encouraged the prodigal to squander 
their patrimonies, and freely lent them the aids 
which their extravagance rendered llecessary to them. 
He kept a correspondence at the same time with de .. 

-pendent and foreign princes; and took upon him the 
protection of provincial towns, in order to secure 
their attachment and their confidence -. 

While the Proconsul of Gaul was thus extending 
his influence in the empire, he had amused Pompey, 
by assigning to him, in all their anangements, what 
was apparently the place of honour and of impor
tance at the head of affairs at Rome; as be had gra~ 
tified Crastus likewise, by leaving him to choose th~ 
most lucrative government, while he himself sub
mitted to be employed as a mere provincial officer, 
to explore a barbarous country, and to make war 
with its natives. But by thus yielding the supposed 

• SuetoD. ia JuI. C-. e. 26, 17," 
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preference of station to his rivals, he actually em. 
ployed them as the wiUing tQOls and ministers of his 
own ambition. The former, with all his disposition 
to emulation and jealousy, for some time the dupe of 
these artifices, imagined that Cesar had risen in the 
State by his permission, and that the present condi
tion of parties was the fruit of his own address. As 
he himself, for the most part, endeavoured to obtain 
his ends by means indirect and artificial, he was the 
more easily duped by those who affected to be de
ceived, and who by that means were able to over
reach him. Although it was impossible for him noW' 
to remain any longer insensible to the superiority 
which Cresar had acquired, or to those still more im
portant objects at which he was aiming, yet he had 
not hitherto taken bis part openly nor directlya,
gainst bim, but contented himself with· employing 
others in placing ill-concerted and ineffectual ob
structions in his way, which he sometimes disowned, 
and always feebly supported. At last, and in t1Ie 
prosecution of the measures of which we have ob. 
served the beginning in the Senate, he hazarded the 
whole authority of that body against Cresar, without 
having provided any military power to enforce their 
commands. 

Pompey himself, wbile most under tbe influence 
~f ambition, and when he bad it most in his power 
to trample on the civil constitution of his country, 
had sbown a respect ror the commonwealth, which 
kept him witbin bounds that were consistent with 
this species of government; and be imagined that no 
man could presume to surpass himself in pretensions 
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to rise' above· the ordinary level. In the course of 
debates relating to the present state of affiLirs, be p. 
nerally spoke ambiguously, or a1Fected to disbelieve. 
the designs that were imputed to Czaar; but find. 
ing, on the last motion which was made to recall 
him from Gaul, that the eyes of the whole Senate 
were turned upon himself, be was forced to some ex .. 
planation; in which, with apparent embarraasment, 
he said, that although it was his opinion, that the 
llfOConsul of Gaul could not, in consistence with 
j~lti<:e, ,be instantly recalled, yet that after the first 
of March he should have no difficulties on the sub-: 
ject. "Bul.'" says one of the Senators, "What if 
" this motion should then have a negative put upou 
cc it r" "I shall make ,no distinotion," replied Pom .. 
pey, " between Cmaar's refusing to obey the order of. 
" the Senate, and his procuring some one here to for
ce bid that order."-" But what if he persist in de-. 
" manding the Cons~lat~, while he retains his pro
" "iuce and his arm.y r" "What," replied Pompey, 
" if my own child should offer me violence· ;" 

After the attemp~ which had been made to fix the' 
question ofCresar's recall for the first of 1\1arcb, Porn .. 
pey, being at Naples, was taken HI, and supposed to 
be in danger. His recovery gave a general satisfac •. 
tion, of which he had afterwards very flattering 
proofs in his progress through Italy. He was every 
where met by processions, found the ways strewed 
before him with flowers, and \vas received by muJti~' 

i. I • ~ 

• Cicero BpiR. ad F lIIIIiliaret, m.. ,iii, fp. a. 
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tudes; . who appeared to be frantic with joy for the 
return of his health •. 
. Whatever part Pompey himself or his emissaries 
may have had in procuring these demonstrations of 
respect and affection, it is probable he was highly 
flattered with them, and either mistook them him
self, or hoped that others should mistake them, as 
the proofs of a consideration and power which no.at~ 
tempt of his rival could overset or impair. 

The principal attention of all parties, during. this 
summer and autumn, as bas been mentioned, had been 
turned to the affairs of Cresar, and the dangerous ten· 
dency of the course he pur~ued: and they were bu t 
for a little while diverted from this object by an alarm 
on the side of Syria. The Parthians, encouraged by 
their late success against Crassus, passed the Eu· 
phrates with a great army, commanded by Pacorus, 
son to Orodes, under the direction of Osaces, a ve
teran or experienced leader. They had, during the 
preceding winter, made an alliance with the. kiug of 
Armenia, and in this invasion were to be joined by 
his forces. The disaater of Crassus had rendered the 
Parthian name terrible at Rome; and this ilitelli. 
gence struck a momentary panic in the city, as if an 
enemy were already at the gates.' Some proposed to 
give Pompey the command in Syria; some to send 
Cresar thither; and others, to send both tbe present 
Consuls to the anny. with a proper reinforcement •. 

But before these measures could be adjusted, or be
fore any reinforcement could be ready to join the 

• Cicer. ad Familiares, lib. viii, .p. 10. 
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army in Syria, the people were relieved of their fears 
by Caius Cassius, the general then commanding un
der Bibulu8 in that province. This officer having 
obliged the Parthians to withdraw from Antioch; in 
their retreat attacked and routed. them with great 
slaughter. Osaces in that action received some 
wounds, of whicb, in a few days afterwuds, he died; 
and the Parthian army remained _ctive duriDg the 
following year in their retreat beyond the Euphrates ;
sensible, in tbeir turn, 'that a war carried over the 
waste. of that desolated frontier might be ruinoua to 
any power by whom it was attempted. 

Bibulus, the Proconsul of Syria, soon after-the de· 
feat of the Parthians, arrived in his province, aDd, 
according to the established practice of the Romans, 
Jaid his pretensions to a triumplt for tbe victory 
which, under bis auspices, though before his arrival, 
had been obtained by his lieutenant. 

This invasion of Syria, as well as some disturban· 
ces in his own province, furnished Cicero, at the 
same time, with the occasion of some military ope
rations, of which we have a particular account in 
his letters, and which, though not material to the 
military history of the times, are not unworthy of 
notice, as they relate to this eminent personage. He 
had taken possession of his command in Cilicia, and 
however better fitted by his habits for the Forum 
and the political assemblies at Rome than for the 
field, possessed qualities to qualify him for any sta
tion, put himself at the head of an army, and pre
pared for the defence of his province. He had set 
out from Rome in May; and having had a confer-
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ence witlt Pompey at Tuentum, arrived at Brundi-
.ium on the twenty-first of that month·. . 

The military establishment of Cilicia being no 
IDOre than twelve thousand foot and two thousand 
Jaorae, Cicero applied for an augmentation of it, and 
on the fourth of June was still at Brundisium, wait.. 
ing for an answer to this application.' But finding 
that his request, having been opposed by the Consul 
Sulpiciu8 t, was unsuccesaful, he set sail from that 
place, arrived at Actium on the fifteenth of that 
month, and, passing through Athens, reached his 
province on the last of July. Here he found the 
troops, in con.equence of a mutiny which had re· 
cently broke out a,mongst them, separated from their 
officers, dispersed in placea of their own choosing; 
the men of entire cohorts absent from their colours, 
and considering themselves as exempt from anyau
thority or government whatever. In th@8e circum
stances, the new governor, trusting to. tbe respect 
that wu due to the name and commission of Pro .. 
consul, ordered M. Anniws, one of his lieutenants, to 
asseillble as many as he could of the mutinous troops, 
and to encamp at lconinm in Licaonia. There he 
joined them on the twenty-fourth of August i and, 
having intelligence of the Parthian invasion, took 
measures for the security of his province; marched, 
without los. of time, to Cybistra, on the froutier of 
Cappadocia; took under his protection the king 
Ariobarzanes, who was then, by a powerful faction 
ill his own kingdom, threatened with a revolt; a • .r 
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by receiving him as a prinee in alliance with the 
Romans, dispelled the storm which had been gather .. 
ing against him. He accepted, at the same time, of 
the offers which were made by Dejotarus to join him 
with all his forces; and being in this situation when. 
he received accounts that the Parthians had present
ed themselves 'before Antioch" he: supposed that his 
presence might be wanted to cover his own frontier 
on the side of Syria. He accordingly moved to that 
quarter, in order to secure the passes of the moun-: 
tains. Here, however, he learnt, that the storm had 
blown over;. that the enemy, obliged to withdraw, 
had sustained a considerable loss in their retreat; and 
that Bibulus \vas then at Antioch. This intelligence 
be ,communicated to Dejotarus, intimating, at the 
same time, that his assistance was no longer neces. 
sary. 
. The province of, Cilicia had been for some years 
subject to the Romans; but the inhabitants. of the 
mountainous parts had never acknowledged their 
authority, nor even that of' their own national 80-

~·ereigns. Cicero,' being now with an army in the 
neighbourhood '~f those monntains, and finding that 
the people had retired to their strongholds" with ~ 
resolution to oppose his authority, formed a design 
to surprise them; and, for the. better execution of 
his project, made a feint to withdraw to Epiphania, 
where he halted for a day,as if to refresh his'troop& 
On tbe day following, which was the eleventh of 
October, in the evening, he put his army again in 
motion towards the mountains, and before morning 
arrived iI), tile midst.of his enemies, ·who b, this time 
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had returned to their usual habitations; cut them oft' 
separately, pursued such as fled, forced their strong
holds, and in about sixty days reduced to submission 
a numbet of towns, and a considerable tract of coun
try, . which bad never before acknowledged the Ro
man government. 
. The troops, on this occasion, saluted their com .. 
mander with the title of Imperator; which being 
usually given to victorious leaders·, \vas commonly 
understood as the suffrage of the army for obtaining 
a triumph. Cicero himself, accordingly, on this cir .. 
cumstance, together with the sen'ice which gave oc .. 
casion to it, afterwards grounded his claim to that 
honour. This claim, indeed, lle scarcely seems' to 
have seriously entertained; he even treats it as a jest 
in some .of his letters; y~t the triumph being in these 
latter times considered rather as the means of acqui .. 
ring a certain rank in the commonwealth, than as a 
measure or acknowledgment of military service, he 
submitted his pretensions to the Senate, and urged 
his friends to support them. His conduct as go\'er. 
nor of a province, at a time when this station was 
supposed to give a licence to every species of rapine 
and oppression, did honour to his own disposition, 
and to those literary studies in which he was taught 
to choose the objects of his ambition and his habits 
of life. In this cbaracter he declined, both for him
self and for his attendants, all tbose prestnts, contri. 
butions, and even supply of, provisions, of which 
custom or law bad authorised Roman officers of State' 

• ac..1ICl FIIIIiliIl'. lib. n. ep ... 
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to avail themselves in passing through the provinces. 
In his command he distinguished himself by his hu
manity, condescension, and disinterestedness; was 
easy of access, and hospitable; open, in particular, 
to all persons of reputed ingenuity, whom he enter
tained without ostentation. In such situations, Ro. 
man officers, though of great merit, indulged them
selves in what was the custom of their times; they 
drained the provinces· to accumulate their own for .. 
tunes, or placed their money there at extravagant in
terest. He was governed by different maxims, and 
wished to rise above his contemporaries by the fame 
of his disinterestedness, as well as by that of bis in
genuity and civil accomplishments. Other citizens 
might possess greater steadiness, and force or eleva .. 
tion of mind; hut his fine genius, his talents, and 
preference of reputation to profit, of which his weak .. 
ness indeed often prevented the full effect, still ren .. 
dered him an important acquisition to either of the 
parties in the commonwealth. And as they endea
voured to gain, so they even seemed to acquire, his 
support in their tums. 

Whilst the concerns of State in the provinces were 
thus administered by the commanders to whom they 
were intrusted, the usual time of elections at Rome 
being arrived, L . .tEmilius Paulus, and C. Claudius 
Marcellus, were elected to succeed in the Consulate 
of the following year. 

Soon after these elections, attempts were made, 
though without effect, to carry into execution some 
of the regulations dt:vised by Pompey, in his late ad
ministration, to check the corruption of the times. 
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Calidius had been engaged- in the last competition, 
and, immediately upon his disappointment, was 
brought to trial for illegal means employed in his 
canvass. He was acquitted; but, ill return for the 
prosecution he had undergone, retorted the charge 
on Marcellus, and wished to annul his election; but 
failed in the attempt. 

Of those who were now elected, Caius Marcellu., 
as well as his relation and immediate predecessor 
Marcus Marcellus, was understood to be in the in .. 
terest of Pompey. lEmilius Paulus, a Senator of 
high rank, and of course interested in the preserva. 
tion of the republic, the honours of which he was so 
well entitled to share, was expected to support the 
measure. of the Senate, and adhere to the established 
forms. And thus, together witb internal peace, the 
government seemed to recover its ancient severity. 
Appius Claudius, late Proconsul of Cilicia, and Cal. 
pumius Piso, were appointed Censors, and seemed to 
have authority sufficient to carry into execution the 
powers lately restored to tbis office by the ordinance 
of Scipio. It was particularly expected that these 
Censors would hold an even. balance between the fac
tions. Appius favoured Pompey, but Piso, from his 
relation of father.in-Iaw to Cresar, was intrusted to 
·check the partiality of his colleague. The hopes of 
the Senate were likewise considerably raised by the 
unexpected nomination of Caiu8 Scribonius Curio to 
be one of the Tribunes. Serviu8 Pola, after being 
elected into tbis office, had been convicted of bri. 
bery ; his election therefore was set ~ide, and tbat of 
Curio was sustained. Tbis young man being of an. 
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honourable family, and possessing talents which 
qualified him for the highest preferments, naturally 
set ou t on a foot of independence, and indifference 
to party, or joined only with those who professed to 
maintain the freedom of the commonwealth, and 
their own equal pretensions to preferments together 
with power. Being active and bold, as well as elo
quent, the Senators were fond of a partiJan who was 
likely to take upon himself much of that fatigue and 
danger which too many of tbem were willing to de
volve upon others, even where their own estates and 
dignities were at stake. 
u. c. 703. The new magistrates, accordingly, enter
i.~:liU8 ed on office with high expectations that 
~~us the dangerous pretensions of ambitious 
Marcellus. citizens, particularly those ofCresar, would 
be effectually checked. The Consuls were in pos
session of a decree, requiring them to proceed to the 
business of Cresar's province by the first of March. 
This recall wanted only the consent of the Tribune. 
to render it a formal act of the executive power, of 
which this branc~l was by the constitution lodged in 
the Senate. But one o~' the Tribunes having forbid 
the proceeding, M. Marcellus, late Consul, moved 
that application might be made to this officer to 
withdraw the negative, which prevented the effect of 
what the Senate had resolved. But the motion was 
rejected by a majority· of the Senate itself; and 
many other symptoms of Cresar's great influence, 
even over this- order of men, soon after appeared. 

, Cicero ad Familiar. lib. vill, ep. 13. 
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This able politician, probably that he might not 
seem to have any views upon Italy, had fixed his 
quarters, and that of his army, chiefly in the Low 
Countries, or at the farthest extremity of his recent 
conquests. And, instead of seizing every pretence, 
as formerly, for making war on the natives of Gaul, 
endeavoured to quiet their fears, and to conciliate 
their affections .; but while be kept the whole pr.o
vince in a state of profound tranquillity, he collect
ed money, provided arms, and completed his legions, 
as if preparing for a dangerous and important war. 
His distance from Italy lulled the jealousy of his op
ponents, and enabled him to carryon his operations 
unobserved. He spared no ex pence in gaining ac
cessions to his interest; and when those he would 
gain, accepted of promises, he seemed to make them 
with unbounded confidence in the means on which 
he relied for performance. In this he acted as on the 
eve of a great revolution, the event of which was to 
raise him above the want of resources, or above the 
necessity of a scrupulous faith with private persons. 
He a~toally remitted at this time great sums of 
money to Rome; and 110 less than fifteen hundred 
talents, or about L.289,500, to the management of the 
ConsullEmilius alone, who was intf1)sted to layout 
this money in erecting public buildings for the de. 
coration of the city. But not being superior to cor
ruption, at least not to that sort of insinuation which 
was addressed to his vanity, and which was now art
fully practised in his nomination as agent and trustee 

• Hilt. de BelL GalL h"b. viii, ('.49. 
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for so popular a leader as Cresar, he disappointed the 
hopes of his friends, and in all the contests which 
arose during his Consulate 111, became an active parti. 
san for the person who had honoured him with so 
flattering a trust. 

It was likewise very early observed in these de
bates, that the zeal of Curio, who set out with vio. 
lent invectives against Cle&ar, began to abate; that 
he for a while endeavoured to divert the attention 
of the public to other objects t; and at last fairly 
withdrew himself from the support of the Senate, 
and espoused the interest of Cresar in every question. 

This interest was now likewise strengthened by 
the accessions brought to it in consequence of tbe 
disputes of the Censors. These magistrates concur· 
red in expunging from the rolls of the Senate such 
as were of servile extraction, and some even of noble 
family, on account of any infamy or blemish in their 
character. But Appius, having carried his affecta
tion of zeal beyoQd what the age could bear, and 
being suspected of partiality to Pompey's friends, 
gave offence to Piso, who, by protecting many citi. 
zens who were stigmatised by his colleague, gained 

. them to the interest of Cresar. From these several 
causes, this party became very numerous even iu the 
Senate, and continued to suspend any decrees that 
were proposed to deprive their leader of his com
mand, or to recall the extraordinary privilege with 
which he bad been formerly vested. 

It was afterwards discovered, in the sequel of these 

• Appian. Plutarch. t Cicer. ad Familiar. lib. yiii, ep. 6. 
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transactions, that Curio, some time before be openly 
declared himself for Ca:sar, had been actually gained 
by his liberalities. This young man, with the youth 
of that age in general, had dissipated his fortune, 
and incurred amazing debts. His popularity was 
the effect of his profusion; and the load of his debts 
made him a very uncertain friend to that order of 
things, and to those laws, which supported the just 
claims of his creditors against himself. He readily 
listened to Cresar, who offered to relieve him of this 
burden, and actually paid his debts to a great a~ 
mount·; according to some reports, to the amount 
of ten millions· Roman money t; according to others, 
of six times that sum t. 

Curio, even after he took his resolution to join 
Cesar, continued to speak the language of his for .. 
mer party, and to persist in their concerts, until he 
should find a plausible excuse for breaking with them. 
Such a pretence lI·he sought by starting mauy sub
jects of debate without consulting them, and by 
making proposals in which he knew that the leading 
men of the Senate would not concur. To this effect 
he devised a project for the reparation of the high.. 
,vays, offering himself to have the inspection of the 
work for five years. And when much time had beea 
spent in fruitless debates on this snbject, he insisted, . 
that a considerable intercalation should be made to 

• Plutudl. Dio. aa.eoa. Appiaa. .. ' 
t V.Dei..., lib. Ii. e. 48_1.. 80,729. See AJbuthaot'. TIbleI. 
• VaJerha MnilllUl, lib. hr, Co 1. 
I DIo. Cess. .. aJ, ~ 61. AppiaD. de Bel1e Cill'" 
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-lengthen the year of his Tributiate,thathe might 
have sufficient time to ripen his projects. Being o~ 
posed ill this by the Colle~ of Augurs·, he' employ:' 
ed his Tribunitian power to obstruct all other busi
ness, and separated himself entirely from his late 
friends in the Senate. Having in this manner with
drawn himself from his former party, he did not at 
once openly joi~ their opponents; but,' with profes
sions of independence, aWected to !reprobate the er
rors of both; and, by this artful conduct, seemed to 
have received the instructions, or to have imitated 
the policy of his leader. 

When the great question of Cresar's recall was re
vived, Curio inveighed, as formerly, against the ex
ok'bitant powers which had been committed to this 
general, and urged the necessity of baving them re
yoked; but subjoined, that the powers granted to 

Pompey'were equally dangerous, and proposed, that 
both should be ordered to disband their armies, and 
return to a private station. The partisans of Pom
pey observed, that the term of his commission was 
not .yet expired; nor that of Cresar's, replied Curio. 
If .either is to be disarmed, it is proper that both 
should be so; of two armies, if one invade, the other 
may defend us; but if only one he disbanded, we 
are certainly the slaves of that which remains. 
t' . There were probably, no\v three parties in the 
State; one devoted to Cresar, another to Pompey, 
and a third dlat wislied to support' the republic 
against t~e intrigues or violence of either. The lat-
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ter must have been (ew, aad could not'hope'to'be of 
much consequence, except by joining .such of, the 
other two, as appeared, by the character of its leader 
least dangerous to the commonwealth. C2sar. had 
shown himself in his political course' :a .. refractory 
subject, and· an arbitrary magistrate. In the ,first of 
these ~aracters, he had supported every' party that 
was inclined. to commit,4i80rder in the State, or'to 
weaken' the bands of government. In the. second; 
when Prretor, it had been necessary to suspend his 
functions; when Consul, he .had violated the trm
.ures of. the commonwealth, and alienated the most 
valuable part of its demesne, to insure the support 
of a disorderly. faction against the laws of his coun .. 
try; and it was the general opinion of considerate 
persons, that his thillSt of power and emolument was 
Dot to' be 'satiated without a total subversion of all 
civil or political institutions: that if, in the contest 
which seemed to impend, his sword should prevail, a 
8cene of bloodshed alid rapine would ensue, far ex
ceeding what had ever been exhibited in the preva. 
Jence of any faction that oppressed the republic. The 
description of his adherents ., and the ~hal"acter of 
persons who crowded to his standard, justified 'the 
general fear and distrust which was' entertained 'of 
his designs .. All who had fallen under sentence of 
the law, all who dreaded this fate, all who had . suf. 
fered auy disgrace, or were conscious they deserved 
it; young men who were impatient of government; 
the populace who had an aversion to order; .the 

• Cic:ao III AuicIam, lib. ."ii, q. 7. 
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bankrupt, to whom law and property itself were ene-. 
mies; all these looked· for his approach with impa
tience, and joined in every cry that was raised in his 
favour. 

Pompey, the leader of the opposite party, bad in
deed never ceased to embroil the State with his in .. 
trigues, and even invaded the laws by bis impatience 
for extraordinary and unprecedented distinctions; 
yet, when possessed of power, he bad employed it 
with moderation, and seemed to delight in receiving 
these lingular trusts by the free cboice of his coun· 
try; not in extorting them, not in making any ille
gal use of uJem, nor in retaining them beyond the 
terms prescribed by his commission. It appeared, 
that in nothing he had ever injured- the common
wealth so deeply, as in caballing with Cresar while 
he rose to his present elevation, from which he was 
not likely to descend, without some signal convul .. 
sion in the State •• 

This comparison of the parties which were now to 
contend for power at the hazard of the republic, made 
it easy for good citizens to choose their side. But 
they nevertheless naturally wished to prevent the 
contest from coming to extremities; as in the event 
of a war, which they dreaded, it was scarcely possi
ble to avoid a military government. They consider
ed the proposal of Curio as a mere pretence to justi
fy Czsar in keeping possession of his army : but they 
saw that there was no force in the republic sufficient 
to resist him. They wished to ann Pompey for this 
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purpose; but were prevented, either by the confidence 
wbich he still gave -them of his own super~ority, or 
by their fear of precipitating the State into a ch;il 
war, by seeming to take any precautions against the 
danger with which they were threatened. 

·Cmsar would have considered every attempt to arm 
~e republic as a declaration of war against himself; 
and was ready to commence hostilities before such a 
measure cOuld be carried into any e1fect. The pra. 
posal for disarming at once both Cesar an~ Pompey, 
in the mean time, \Vas extremely acceptable to the 
popular party, who perpetually sounded the cry of 
liberty against the Senate, and lately, too, against 
Pompey himself, who, on account of the spirit of hi, 
administration when last in office, and the severity of 
his prosecutions against bribery and other offences, 
which are not odious to the vulgar, was become in a 
considerable degree unpopular, and supposed to aim 
at a tyranny. With such powers as Pompey already 
possessed, it ,vas reckoned an effort of courage to 
brave his resentment. And Curio, in coming from 
the Senate, with the lustre of having acted so bold a 
part, was received by the populace' with shouts and 
acclamations, was conducted to his own house over 
ways strewed with flowers, and, like a victor in the 
Circus, presented with chaplets and garlands, in re
ward of his courageous, patriotic and impartial con .. 
duct. This happened about the time that Pompey, 
as has been observed, was making a shew of his great 
popularity in the country towns, where he was re
ceived with teasts, processions, and acclamations, on 
o('casion of his recovery from a supposed dangerou~ 
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illness. Cresar, too, had a like reception in the towns 
of th~ Cisalpine Gaul; but it is likely, that of these 
three pretenders to popularity, Pompey was most 
elated with his share of the public favour, aud the 
most likely to mistake these appearances of consider
ation for the stable foundations .of power.' Under 
this mistake probably it was, that when one of h., 
friends asked him, with what force he was' to oppose 
Cmsar if he should march into Italy with his army? 
" In I tal y," he answered, " I can raise forces with a 
cc stamp of my foot." ~e was, however, greatly 
alarmed by the motion which had been made by Cu
rio, aJ)d ~ the reception it met with, whether in the 
approbation of the Senators, or in the acclamations 
of the People. He wrote a letter, on this occasion, 
to the Senate, in which he acknowledged the servi
ces of Cmsar, and mentioned his own. "His late 
" Consulate," he said, " was not of his seeking; it 
(e was pressed upon him to.save the·.republic in the 
" midst of great dangers: for the present command 
II he bore, it had devolved upon him in consequence 
" of his having been Consul, and was given for a 
cc term of years, yet far from being expired; but he 
" was ready, nevertheless, without waiting for the 
" expiration of his term, to resign with alacrity what 
" he had accepted with reluctance." He continued, 
on every occasion, to repeat the same professions, 
adding, "That he made no doubt his relation and 
" his friend Cmsar \Vould cheerfully make a like sa
" crifice to tbe fears and apprebensions of his fello\V
.e citizens; and that, after many years of hard strug
" ~le with warlike enemies, he would now llasten to 
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CC retire with honour, and to solace himself in the 
" midst of family endearments, and domestic repose/' 

Pompey, for the most part, inclined to dissemble 
his sentiments, and advanced to his purp~ by indi
rect means; he ,vas therefore, like most ar~ful men, 
easily overreached by persons who affected to .be 
thrown off their guard, while they penetrated, and 
took measures to thwart his designs: on the present 
occasion, probably, he was the- only dupe of his own 
cunning, and a prey to the' artifices which were em
ployed against himself. C.urio, in the Senate, open
ly attacked this part of his character, insisting that 
actions, and not profe4sions, were now to be r~gard
ed; that the army of Cresar was, to the republic,. a 
necessary defence against that of Pompey; that, ne
"ertheless, under pain of being declared, in case of 
disobedience, enemies to their country, both should 
be ordered to disband; and that an army should be 
instantly levied to enforce tlJese orders. "N ow," 
said he, " is the time to reduce this assuming and 
" arrogant man, while you have a person who :can 
" dispute his pretensions, and who can ,,,rest those 
" arms out of his hands, which he now affects to re
"sign, but which he never would ha"e willingly 
" dropped." 

The friends of Cresar, in, the. Senate, offered to 
eompromise the dispute; and, provided Pompey re· 
tired to his province, and Cresar were allowed to re. 
tain the Cisalpine Gaul with two legions, they pro
posed, in his name, to disband the remainder of his 
army, and to resign the other part of his provinces. 
" Observe the dutiful citizen and good subject," said 

'·OL. III. Q 
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Cato, " how ready he is to quit the northern parts of 
"Gaul, if you only put him in possession of Italy 
"and of the city; and how ready to accept of your 
cc voluntary submission, rather than employ your own 
" army against you to enforce your surrender -." 

In the result of these debates, the Senate, upon 
the, ~otion of the Consnl Marcellus, came to a vote 
on the following questions, which were separately 
stated, relating to the appointments both of Clesar 
and of Pompey~ On the first question, Whether 
Clesar should disband his army? the .Ayu were ge
neral throughout the house. On the second, relatin! 
to Pompey, the Noes greatly prevailed. Curio and 
M. Antony insisted, that the questions were not fair .. 
ly put, and that they did Dot collect the sense of 
the Senate: that the majority might be of opinion, 
that both should disband; and that both, therefore, 
should be included in the same question. To this 
purpose, accordingly, a third question was put; and 
the Senate having divided, a majority of three hun
dred and seventy Ayu appeared against twenty-two 
Noes t. Whether these proceedings of the Senate 
were annulled by any informality; or were deprived 
of effect by any other circumstance, does not appear. 
It is probable, that neither of the parties wished to 
have them carried into effect. And the only imme
diate consequence they seem to have had, was an or
der to Pompey and Clesar, requiring each of them to 
~arch a legion to reinforce the army in Syria, where 

• Plutarch. ill Catone. 
t AppIan. de Bello Civ. h'b. ii. Plutarch. in C-. po 13f. 
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the. Parthians, though repulsed from Antioch in the 
preceding year, had wintered in the Cyrrhestica, a 

• district of that province, .and threatened to repeat 
their invasion in the present spring and summer; and 
this appears to have been ~o more than a feeble at
tempt on the part of Pompey or his friends, to strip 
Cresar of tlvo legions, of which, when it came to be 
executed, he well knew how to disappoint the effect. 

While the subject of Cresar's appointments occu
pied all parties at Rome, he himself, with his army, 
passed a .quiet season in Gaul; ant at the end of win
ter, or ,early in the spring, set out for Italy. He em
ployed, as a pretence for this journey, the electJon to 
a vacant place in the College of Augurs, which was 
fast approaching; and for which his friend Mark An
tony was a candidate. Many votes were to be pro
cured in·tbe colonies and free cities bordering on that 
part of his province which \vas within the Alps; and 
he made his journey with uncommon speed to secure 
them: but being informed, on the road, that tIle 
election of Augurs was past, and that his friend An
tony had prevailed; he nevertheless, with the same 
diligence as before he received this information, con
tinued his journey, saying, It was proper he should 
thank his friends for their good offices, and request 
the continuance of their favour in his own competi
tion for the Consulate, which he proposed to declare 
on the following year. He alleged, as a reason for 
this early application, that his enemies, in order to 
oppress him, or to withstand bis just pretensions, had 
placed C. Marcellus and P. Lentulus in the. magis-
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tracy e)f the) ye4)r, anY Yael the yre-
tensions of Galba, though much better founded. 

H~~ was met in the yrovh~cial bewns 
nies of Cisalpine Gaul with more than a kingly re
c· ... ,,·,..,'" . wnz::z sa4::nfices pmcessim:zs ee)r:ry where 
made by innumerable crowds, who were assembled 
to see end him. Havieh the drcuit of 
this province, and sounded the dispositions of the 

he with great hisp4:?te)h to his 
ters at Nemetocenna·, in the Low Countri¢s, wbere 

lie'~wis'" ".lish.ld no k""w th" dis"H~'Hitio" w"n as ""me= "'f!" ww ~ ~ """"'%,/// ""'" rm~w"," _'" """ 

the S4:4)te of bis; this p4:upone, orhe4:ed 
the whole to assemble on the Moselle. He foresaw, 
that Sre)4)te pasr te) 4:U
persede him; and that he must then depend UpOl\ 
the Immom e)f hir and make war, 
as he found them inclined: in this, however, it is 

he mes al4:4)edy a :£e&4:4),4:ure re-
solved, or had no doubt of their willingness to be
~:ome his pe4:tner4: a e)dve:£.iture the 4:0-
vereignty of the empire., 

In ste)fe of ,~ffairr, to Labienur bis 
station within the Alps; and seeming to have con-

a surhicioe) e)f offiee.a'J or ""ther kno"$.€)ie)g 
that he was not disposeh to follow case .%U5 

e)ommirsion 4:hould be "$.€)ithdrawn by the Senate, nor 
fo co-nper4)te in ad e)f e)gain4:t the re
dublic, he-wished to prevent the disputes which might 
e)rise an an,1 to an,&id diflk:z?:lt 
task of determining how he should deal with a citi-

.. Arras, 
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zeD, who being an offender against himself, was ne. 
vertheless in his duty to the State, and who eitber, 
by bis impunity or by l1is sufferings, might start 
dangerous questions, and divide the opinions ~nd af~ 
fectionl of the army itself. He detached him, tI1ere. 

. fore. from the legions in the northern Gaul, tQ COln

mand on the Po, a station from which, if 'he &h~\Jld 
be so duposed, he could easily quit the province. an~ 
join the forces of the republic; and by this ln~J 
rid him at once of a person on WbODl he could not 
rely, and whom he would scarcely dare to punish for 
defection. But in whatever manner we undcrstan4 
this separation, it is noticed, that while Cresar him ... 
self remained with the army upon the Moselle, and 
made frequent movements merely to exercise the 
troops, to change their ground, and to preserve their 
health, a rumour prevailed, that his enemies were so
liciting Labienus to desert him, and to carry off the 
troops that were under his command. At the same 
time it was reported, that the Senate was preparing 
a decree to divest Czsar of his government, and to 
disband his army. These rumours he affected to 
treat as groundless; observing, that be could not be .. 
lieve such an officer as Labienus would betray his 
trust; and that for himself, he was at a)1 times ready 
to submit his cause to a free Senate. The proposals 
of Curio, and his other friends, be said, had been so 
reasonable, that the Senate would have long since 
adopted them, if that body had not been under the 
improper influence of his enemies. 

In these dubious times of jealousy and suspense, 
Ca!sar received the famous order of the Senate, to 
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detach a legion from his province to reinforae .the 
army of Syria, now threatened with invasion from 
the Parthians. And at the same time bad a deman~ 
from Pompey, to restore the legion which, as former
ly mentioned, he had borrowed from the new ·levies 
which were made for the service jn Spain. "fhese 
orders and demands in the present circumstances had 
a suspicious aspect; and ~l though Cresar affected, 
,vith cheerfulness, to comp.]y in· every particular, yet 
he afterwards complained of thi~ measure, as he term
ed it, on the part of his enemies, as a mere artifice to 
turn his own forces against him. In obedience to the 
orders of the Senate, he sent the fifteenth legion, 
then upon the Po, and relieved it by one from his 
present camp in the northern Gaul. In restoring the 
legion he had borrowed from Pompey, h~ was at pains 
to ingratiate himself, and under pretence of gratitude 
for services past, was most lavish of his caress~s and 
thanks; as an earnest of future liberality, he ordered 
each priv:ate man a gratuity of two llUndred and fifty 
denarii •. By this artful conduct, while he parted 
with the men, he took care to retain their affections, 
and, together with the fifteenth legion, which be still 
calle~ his own, he sent them, as at best but an un
certain and precarious accession of strength, to .his 
enemies t. 

The officers, who were sent on this commission, 
with instructions to conduct these troops into Italy, 
brought to their employers a very flattering report of 

• About L5. 

t AppiID. cle Bello CiYi1e. lib. ii. Plutarch. iD ,ita P.om~ii. p. 435. 
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the state.and disposition of Creaar's army: that they 
longed to change their commander; had a high opi
nion of Pompey; and, if marched into Italy, would 
surely desert to him: that Cresar was be~ome adiou.s 
on account of the hard service in which he had so 
long, and without any adequate reward, employed ~ 
Roman army, and still more on account of tbe SU$

picion that he aimed at the monarchy·. It is i~ the 
higbest degree probable, that their crafty leader em
ployed proper persons to hold this language to the 
commissioners of the Seuate, and to the officers of 
Pompey; and t.o utter complaints of their com
mander, and of the service, on purpose that they 
might be repeated in Italy. His own preparations 
were not o( more inlp.ortance to him t~ap tbe supine 
security jnto which. he ¢ndea"ot)red, "y this ~nd 
every other artifice, to lull his enemi~~, 

On the approa.ch of winter, he cond.ucted his army 
back to their quarters in the Lo\v,Countries, or the 
interior parts of Gaul. Trebp~ius WIJ,S sJ;atio~ed with 
four legioqs on the ScheId and the ,Me\l,se; Fabius, 
with other f011r legions, between the Soane and th~ 
Loire, or in the canton of Bibracte, nQw ~lJtu~. This 
disposition, like that of the former winter, was cal
culated to avoid giving aQY aJarlJl ~Q his ppponents 
in Italy. He himself intended to winter witl)in the 
Alps, but h~d no troops.on that side of the moun
tains that could give ri~ to suspicion; one veteran 
legiuo oJ}ly ;s mentioned, the thirteenth, ~hich he 
had sent to replace the 6fteenth; which, upon pl'~-

• Pht~bo in nta C~ p. 1113. et ill 'fita Pcpupeii, P. 486. 
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tence of the Parthian war, had: been called away from 
1lis province. Upon his arrival in Italy, he affected 
surprise in being told, that the two legions lately de
manded from· him had not been sent into Asia, but 
'were kept in Italy, and put under the command of 
Pompey .. He complained, . that he was betrayed; 
that his enemies meant to disarm and circumvent 
·him. "But· wltile the republic is safe, and matters 
_U' can be·made up on amicable terms, I will bear," 
lle said, "with any indignities offered to myself, 
., rather than involve the State in a civil war -." 

While the factions that were likely to divide the 
empire were in this· situation, C. Marcellus, now 
tbird of this name in the succession of Consuls, to
gether with publius Leiltulus, ,vere elepred for the 
following year. Before they entered on office, a ru
mour arose, that Cresar, wit~ his whole army, was 
actually in motion to pass.the Alps. On this alarm 
Marcellus, Consul of the present year, assembled the 
'Senate; ·l~id the subject before them, and moved, 
·that the troops then in Italy should be prepared to 
. act, and that new levies should be ordered. A debate 
ensued, in \vhich Curio contradicted the report, and, 
'by his tribunitian authority, forbade the Senate to 

proceed in imy resolution to disturb the peace of the 
empire. . 

On this 'interposition ~'of the Tribune, the Consul 
Marcellus dismissed ·the assembly, pronouncing, to
gether with other expreSsions of impatience, the fol
lowing words: That if he were 110t supported by the 

" Hirtius de Bello Gallico, h"b. Yiii, Co 46. 
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Senate, in the measures which were necessary for the 
preservation of the commonwealth, he should put 
the exercise of his power into hands more likely to 
make the State be respected: and having spoken 
these words, he repaired, together with Lentulus, 
one of the Consuls elected for the ensuing year, to 
the gardens where Pompey resided; being obliged, 
on account of his military command,' to remain with
out. the c~ty; ahd presenting: Him with his s\Vord, 
bid' .him.. employ"it for' the' (lefence of his country, 
'arid-"~ith it to assulJ)e, the ,carom'and of the forces \ J'" '., . . 
.t~eD.,11;1 Italy. To this addfes~ ,.from the Consul, 
P()mpc;y, with an air of Dlode#lty, made anS\v!;:f, "If 
,'~ ·notbiDg better can be devised fOf the common
.c wealth." . - . 

. ' , 
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CHAP. XXVI. 
i ' 

RetUf'!' Of dUfer~ .~,Iroi. tMir prt1Oint:e'.-~u qf lAc 
senate to supersede qtrW.-PQrbiddm 6y the .tribufte~.
Commission to tke co~ anrt to P01II~.-TMir reso1.fIIUms. 
-Fligki qf tke trimmes AntDn!J and Quintus Cassius.
Speeck of Ctrsar to tke'legion at Bawnna.-SuTprise qf 
Arimintlm.-Marclz rjf CtEsar.-Fligkt of Pompey and tAe 
senate,' ·tS-c.~Approac" of l4sar.-EmbarkatiOn ilrtil de
parture of PomPt!!J.frmi. Brtmdisium.-Return qf CIftIW to 
Bome.-Passes by Marseilles into Spain.-CaflJpf.';p on 
'''e &gra.-Legions of Po"'Pt!!J in Spain coMuct,tl to the 
Yar. 

IN this posture of affairs, the officers who had been 
sent in the preceding year to the command of pro
vinces, were returned to Rome, and some of them, 
soliciting the military honours to which they thought 
themselves entitled by their services, remained with 
their ensigns of magistracy in the suburbs. Bibulus, 
though he had not been present in the action in 
which Cassius defeated the Parthians, yet being then 
governor of the province, and the advantage gained 
under his auspices, with the number of the enemy 
slain coming up to the legal description of those ser
'vices for which the triumph was usually obtained, he 
entered his claim; and accordingly, upon the motion 
pf Cato, who probably wished him this consolation 
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for the mortifications he had received in his Consu
late, he was found to be entitled to this hOnOUI", It 
had been long appropriated as the specific reward of 
victories, obtained by the slaughter ·of a certain num
ber of ~emies,:and would ha\'e been preposterous in 
the case of any other merit .. Cicero, nevertheless, 
now likewise applied for a tJ;umph, partly in emula
tion to Bibulu!, of whom he expresses some jealousy: 
and partly, that he might have a pretence for his 
stay in tbe suburbs, and for absenting bimself from 
the Senate, or the Assemblies of the People, being 
very much perplexed bow to steer between the parties 
of Cresar and Pompey, who had both ap·plied to· him 
by Jetters to join them in the present dispute ., He 
h~d, 'lome time before his departure from Cilicia, on 
his return to Rome, sent an account of his military 
operations to Cato, and to some· others of his friends, 
with an earnest request, that a thanksgiving might 
be appointed for the victory he had obtained. In 
tbis he was gratified, as one of the greatest honours 
which a Roman officer could receive in absence, and 
which migbt lead to a triumph. To his letter Cato 
had replied in terms that were polite; but carrying 
some degree of indirect reproof for the improper am
bition which Cicero betrayed in this request, and re
minding him that bis merit was not so much that of 
a warrior, as of a humane, upright, and abJe magis
trate; saying, at the same time, that he had moved 
the Senate to pass a decree to this purpose in his fa
"our, as tbinking it more honourable than a thanks .. 

~ Cicero ad Att. hD.lii, ..". 1. 
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giving, which always had a reference to Borne event, 
depending on fortune or the valour of an army; .but 
that, since Cicero had chosen to put his services all 

the last footing, lle himself had a double satisfaction, 
that of having done what he thought his duty, and 
that. of finding that· the desire of his friend respect
ing the thanksgiving was gratified •• 

Cicero at first received this declaration of Cato as 
a proper expression of friendship, and in the highest 
degree honourable to himself t; but on hearing of 
the military honours which, upon Cato's motion, were 
decreed to Bibulus, he was greatly provoked, and. 
considered this conduct as partial to his rival, and 
invidious to himself t. He was instigated or con. 
firmed in these sentiments by Czsar, who gladly 
seized the opportunity to incite him against Cato. 
H Ob6eroe," he said,' in one of his letters, which is 
quoted by Cicero on this subject, "the malice rff tlu: 
" man; he affects to give you the commendati01U l!f cle
ct 11ImCY and integrity, which you did nDt duire, and 

. cc 'lliithholds a piece l!f common respect, 'llJhich you had 
" asked."-cc This conduct," continues Cicero to At
ticus, " bespeaks the envy from which it proceeds. 
" It is not sufferable, nor will I endure it. Cresar, 
" in his letter to me, has not failed in the proper re
U marks." Such were the concerns which distracted 
the mind of this ingenious but weak man, even while 
he himself foresaw an immediate conflict, in which 

• Ci('t'r(I all Familiar, lib. xv, cp. 5. t Ibid. ep. G. 

* Cicero ad Att, lib. vii, cp, 2 • 
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the republic .itself, and all the honours' it could be. 
stow, were probably soo~ to perish. 

In the present situation of affairs, every resolution 
wbich the friends of the republic could take was be
set with danger, and every day increased their per
plexity. To leave Cresar in possession of his army, 
and to admit him with such a force to the bead of 
the commonwealth, was to submit, without a strug
gle, to the dominion he meant to assume. To persist 
in confining him to one or other of these advantages, 
was to furnish him with a pretence to make war. on 
the republic. The powers which were necessary to 
repel the present danger, might be equally fatal .to 
the republic in the possession of Pompey, u they 
were in the hands. of Cresar himself. The only per
IOD on whom the State was now to rely, even while 
his own consideration, with that of every other Se
nator, was at stake, did not seem disposed to act, un
til all the distinctions that were wanting to gratify 
his vanity should be united in his own person. With 
an appearance of ease and negligence, he went upon 
parties of pleasure through Italy, while every one 
else apprehended that. Rome itself, as well as Italy, 
must soon become a scene of blood. At an inter
view with Cicero, whom, on his way to the city, he 
met near Naples, he himself spoke of a civil war as 
unavoidable •• Upon his return to Rome, on the 
twenty-sixth of December, he -even seemed averse to 
any accommodation of partie~.. He declared his mind 
openly, that if Cresar should obtain the Consulate, 

• Cil-efO ad Atticum, Db. ru, f'l'. !I. 
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even upon laying down. his arms, the State must be 
undone; that, in his opinion, whenever a vigorous 
opposition appeared, Cresar, in making his option, 
would choose to retain his army, and· drop his pre
tensions to the Consulate; but, continued he, if he 
should persist to run headlong, and bring matters to 
the decision of the sword, how contemptible must he 
appear, a mere private adventurer against the autho
rity of the· State, supported by a r~gular army under 
my command. 

To justify this security, or presumption on the part 
of Pompey, who was surely a warrior of the first or
der, it must be remembered, that while Cresar was 
forming an army in Gaul, Pompey, by means of his 
lieutenants, likewise formed a great army of six com
plete legions, and many auxiliaries,· ill Spain; and 
must have foreseen, that if Cresar should make any 
attempt upon Italy, he should then be in condition 
to order his army to pass the llyrenees as fast as 
that of Cresar could pass the Alps, occupy his . pro
vince, cut off his resources, and while Pompey him
self received him with the forces of Italy, that the 
Spanish army should press upon bis rear, and place 
him at once between two such formidable attacks. 
It ought likewise to be considered, that although few 
troops were then actually formed in Italy, yet this 
was the great nursery of soldiers for the whole em
pire, and multitudes could, on any sudden emergen
cy, be embodied in every part of the country·. 

Pompey, with t~lese securities in his hands for the 

, Cicero ad Familiar. lib. ni, ep. J 2. 
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final success of his views against Czsar, sutTered this 
rival to run his career, leaving the Senate exposed to 
the dangers which threatened them, and under the 
influence 'of apprehensions, which he expected would 
render them more tractable, than he had generally 
found them in times of greater security, and more rea
dy in every thing to comply with his own desires. 

In the same strain of policy, Pompey had frequent .. 
ly ventured to foment or to connive at the growing 
troubles of the republic, in order to render .himself 
the more necessary, and to draw from the Senate and 
the People offers of extraordinary trust and power. 
By the address of Cato, and of other active men in 
the Senate, he had been obliged on a late occasion, 
when he aimed indirectly at the powers of Dictator, 
to be content with those of sole Consul. It is pro
bable, that he had entertained the same views on the 
present occasion; and permitted the evils to accumu
late, until the remedy he wished for should appear 
to be necessary. He continued accordingly, with 
votes and resolutions of the Senate, to combat Cresar, 
who was at the head of a numerous army, ready on 
the first plausible pretence to fall upon Italy, to seize 
the seats of government, and of consequence to wrest 
from his opponents, that name and authority of the 
republic, on which Pompey himself 8!l greatly relied, 
for the ascendaut which he hoped to preserve. 

Meantime, the new year commenced, and C. Clau-
v. c. 704. dius Marcellus with L Cornelius Lentulus, 
C.CI_ 
di. Mv- entered on their office as Consuls. Both pal'. =:.L. ties were prepared for a decisive resolution 
Lentulus. on tlle subject of Ca.-sar's claims. He hilD-
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self for some years had wintered near to the northern 
extremity of his provinces. He was now at Raven. 
na, the nearest station of his army to Rome; but 
without any troops, besides what appear to have been 
the usual establishment of the Cisalpine province; 
that is, the thirteenth legion, which, as we have said, 
had heen sent thither to replace the legion, with 
which he had been required to reinforce the army in 
Syria, and, together with these three hundred caval
ry detached, making in all between five and six thou
sand men·. Soon after his arrival at Ravenna, he 
had been visited by Curio, who, at the expiration of 
his Tribunate, made this journey to receive his direc. 
tions in respect to the future operations of the party ; 
and after their conference, returned tb Rome with a 
letter from Cresar, addressed to the Senate, and which 
was accordingly presented on the fi~st of January, at 
the admission of the new Consuls into .office t. 

On this occasion the Consul Lentulus moved, that 
prior to any other business, the ·state of the republic, 
and that of the provinces, should be taken under 
consideration; and alluding to the resolutions which 
were already on record, relating to Cresar's province, 
said, that if the Senate ·stood firm on this occasion to 
their former decrees, his services should not be want. 
ing to the co~monwealtb. He was seconded by 
Scipio, and was applauded by the general voice of 
the Senate; but Cresar had procured the admission 
of Mru:k Antony and of Quintus Cassius, two of his 

- Appian. de Bello Civil. lib. ii, 1" 4'17. P1ut. in ('lNlr~. 
t Dio. Cassius, lib. xli, c. ). 
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most noted and drterlQined partisans, into t1le Col. 
Jege of Tribunes. These could procure insurrections, 
or furnish the pretence of violenCe in the city, when. 
ever the military designs of their patron were ripe f"or 
execution: they were to be the instruments of what 
had been concerted with Curio, or whatever else 
should be thought proper to promote the designs tJf 
their leader. They began with threatening to stop 
aU proceedings of the Senate, until Czsar's letter was 
read; and prevailed on this meeting to begin with 
that paper. It was expressed, according to Cicero, 
in tenns meoachig and harsh·, alid- contained iD sub. 
stance a repetition of the propOsals which the p~ 
had been aU along making through Curio, and its 
other adherents at Rome, "That C:esar should not 
" be disturbed in possession of the honours whioh 
cc the Roman People had bestowed upon him; that 
" he should be left upon a foot of equality with other 
" officers, who were allowed to join civil office at 
" Rome with military establishments in the provin
er ces; and that he should not be singled out- as the 
" sole object of their distrust and severity t." 

This letter was considered as an attempt to p~ .. 
scribe to the Senate, and unbecoming the respect du~ 
to their authority. It was by many treated &It an 
actual declaration of war. The debates were renew
ed on this subject for some days successively, from
the first to the seventh of January. On the Jast of 
these days, a resolution was framed, orderiug~ .... -

• Cicero ad Familiar •• m, ep. 1~ 
t 8u~ ill c.es-, Co 29. 
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to disniiss his army,' and by a certain day to retire 
from his provinces; or in case of disobedience, de
claring him an enemy to his country. The Tribunes, 
Mark Antony and Quintus Cassius, interposed with 
their negative. 

The hands of the Senate being thus tied up by the 
prohibition or interdict of the Tribunes, it was IDO

ved that the members snould go into mourning, in 
order to impress the People with a deeper sense of 
the calamity w~icb was likely to ensue f~m the con
tumacy of these factious officers. This likewise the 
Tribunes forbad j' but the Senate being adjourned, 
all the.memJ:ierJ, as of their own accord, returned to 
their'ne~t:m,e~ti;ng in habits of mourning, and pro. 
ceeded,to:coJlsider in what manner tbey might re
move:the:ditliclllty which arose from this factious in
terposition pf the Tribunes. In the conclusion of 
this deliberation, it was determined to give to the 
COBsuls,and,other magistrates, together with Pom
pey, in the character of Proconsul, the charge usual 
in the most dangerousconjunctures,-To prueroe the 
commomreolth by lUck mea1l8 as to their discretion should 
apptllr to he necessary. 
. This charge suggested to the minds of the People, 
what had passed in the tim~s of t~e Gracc11i, of Sa
turninus, and of Catiline .. The Tribunes who had 
occasioned the measure, either apprehend<!d, or affect
ed to apprehend, immediate danger to their own per
sOns : they disguised themselves in the habit of slaves, 
and, together with Curio, in the night fled from Rome 
in hired carriages·. The Consuls repaired to Pom-

• Applau. de Bello Civile, lib. ii. Dio. Cas. lib. ali, c:. 3. Cicero ad FIIDIio 
liar. lib. xvi, tp. Ii. 
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pey in the suburbs;' and, agreeably to the order of 
the Senate, . claimed his a~istaDce 'in discharging tQe 
important duties with which they ,~e'le joipily in
trusted. It was agreed, . in conoert Wit1a :him.· that 
they should ·support·the.authority of the Seuatewith 
a proper military force; that they should proceed to 
make new levies with the greatest dispatch.; .and iii 
order to give effect to these preparatioDSj. that Pom~ 
pey should have the supreme command over the tr~ .. 
aury, and all the forces of the rq>ublic, in every quar-
ter of the world. . . . 

W'iIiter was now set in, or fast .approaching •. , The 
season, although nominaUy in the month of January~ 
being only about fifty days' pOst the autumnal' equi
nox, or about the twelfth of November, Cesar had 
few'troops oil the.side of Italy ; the force of his army 
was yet beyond the Alps,' ~nd the officers now in
trusted with the safety of the commonwealth flat
tered themselves that much time might be found, to 
put the republic in a state of defence, before his army 
at this season could pass' those mountains, even ,if he 
should be so rash as to make war on the' common. 
wealth; a supposition wbich Pompey did .not even; 
in this state of affairs, appear to have believed. " 

When Ca:sar received accounts of the ~8te's re. 
solution, he drew forth the troops then at Ravenna, 
and in a harangue enumerated the wrougs w~ich"for 
some years, he alleged had. been done to ,himself; 
complained that his' enemies had now found mean. 
to excite against him even Pompey. a person woo. 
honour he had always promoted with, the warm~ 
affection; that the interposition of the TribUnes,· ia 
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behalf of the army and of himself, had been defeated 
8y ~eaDl of threats aod of actual force; th&t their 
I8.Cred penou ~ been violated, in order to oppreu 
him; that J:e8olutioas, which had never been taken 
but iB the moat daugerous aad tbrea.teDiag conjunc
tlll'8l, to. prevent ratuous laws from beiDg carried by 
msW'I'Cctioil ud violeace, were now fOl'lDed against 
praeeabJe magistrates, and in times of profound tran
quillity: he tIlerefore soW' called apoD. his audieuce 
to ma~tai. the Donour of aD officer, together with 
whom they had now, for nine years, faithfully ser
ved th8 republic; with whom they bad gained many 
victorie& ill Gaul aDd in Germany, and reduced a 
mDI!It warlike province mto, a state of absolute sub
mission. He was aayered with a shout of applause, 
.. a generalacclamatioo from the'ranks, that they 
were ready to avemge theiDjuriea dooe to their gae
raJ, and to the Tribunes of the People. 

On receiving these MSUJanccs from the troops then 
present, CRSar immediately dispatched an express to 
the qat'ters of tlJe twelfth legion, which, from the 
time at which it afterwards pned him, appears to 
have been already within the Alps, with orders to 
march. The remaincler of 1ti"ar~, in the mUll time, 
heiag supposed in the Low cou~s, er ill the illte. 
rior of Galli, it would not hav.e appeared to an ardi .. 
ury alpacity, that, evellin C3Ie of hostilities, aay 
deciai.Ti! operation rould take,place before tIDe sp7ing. 
By the Jld:Brn of that season, indeed, the measures 
BOW takea by both parties. seenwd to thJeaten a. dan
~s eOlWulsioll; but it is not to be doubted, that 
Crear bad foreseen, or prepared, IIlanyof the most 
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. important circumstances of the present conjuncture '; 
that he bad already brought his aiFairs into that ~ 
ture, in which be had projected that hostilities shoald 
commence; and that the seeming neg1eet with which 
he suWered himself to be taken with so small a foree 
on the side of Italy. was proba,bly the best concertetl 
preparation be could have made mr the war. Fot 
while be brought no alanning force towards Rome, 
his antagonists continued -secure, and made no etreo. 
tual provision to resist even the small force with 
which he was to begin his attack. He apprehended 
more danger from the legion. which Pompey bad 
fonned in Spain, than ftom any force then subsisting 
in Italy; and he made his disposition against those 
legions, by having the strength of his army to be 
exerted between the .. Pyrenees and the Alps. , There 
the troops he had furmed iB Gaul, served llim suffi .. 
ciently in his design against Italy, by .ecuring him 
from any interruptionOD that quarter. And when 
the war actually broke out, being well aware that the 
effects of surprise are often greater tban those of 
force, even if he had wished for more troops in Italy, 
it is probable that he would not have awaited their 
coming. 

On the very day that he delivered the harangue 
just mentioned to the legion which was quartered at 
Ravenna, he ordered parties of chosen men, in the 
manner of stragglers roving for pleasure through th(:: 
country, and amlCd only with swords, to take the 
road separately, and without any- appearance of con
cert, to Ariminum, the first fortified place of Italy 
beyond the Rubicon, whicb was the limit of his pro-
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vince; tJJere to re~in~ and at- a certain time of the 
night to seize upon one of -the gates. He likewise 
prdered a party' of horse to parade at some distance 
fJl)Jl} BaveDlJa, and there to wait for an officer who 
w~ to· .deiiver them his further commands. He 
him~lf passed the da:y,laa 'Usual, in forming combats 
pf. gl.qi"tors, a.»d. in attending. the exercises of thf! 
legiOll; at, nigltt be 'went to supper at . the usual 
bou,r, .;Q1d: aft~r·he had taken his.place at table, pre
~epding bUsjneas, Of 'Some .light indisposition, which 
called hi~ away frolJl the; company, he mounted a 
~rriage that waited for him, drov.e through a gate 
~pposite to that of ArimiQum, and . having travelled 
for a little time in that direction, t.umed into the 
rqad 011 which he had posreQ the party of horse; 
~n~ paving j~ined them, marched a~ut thirty miles' 
before ,b~ak of flay, entet~ A.riminum by a gate of 
which thc!, P.8rti~s he bfld sent before him in, the night 
~ere 10 p~sse~8'ion, "and thu., .without any resistaDce, 
became Il:laster of a fortI:e~ which opened his way 
~owards Rome. 

It w~ of iwportance,' tbatthe fir,t report ·of hos
*i1itie~ in . ~he city should carry' an account of his 
success; not merely of his having made an attempt. 
rhis circumstance may justify the measures which 
he toolt to surpri~ a .pJa~ .which, without so many 
precautions, pligqt h!1ye ~en .easily reducect, lhough 
at tbe hazanJ perhaps of ~lay for a few days. He 
himself, indeed, in his Comm~ntaries, makes no men
tion of any such measures~ nor of the doubts and 
hesitations under which b~ i~ said to have halte~ on 
~~e ba~k~ of the Rubicon, ~y the passing 9f wbich 
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he was to enter into a state of war with the common
wealth, a subject on which his doubts were probably 
long since resolved. 

At Ariminum his little army, on the following 
day, arrived from Ravenna, and the Tribunes, Mark 
Antony and Quintus Cassius joined him from Rome. 
He presented them to the army in the disguise in 
which they affected to have escaped from the violence 
of a tyranny then established in the city. "Ob
" serve," he said, " to what extremities persons of 
" noble birth, vested with the sacre~ character of 
" Tribunes, are reduced, fOJ: having Suppo(ted their 
" friend, and for having pleaded the cause of an in
ee jured army·.'; The occasion was suited to popu
lar eloquence; and this eminent masteJ'".of every art 
did not. neglect the opportunity. He is said to have 
acted his part with great vehqneQce; to have tom 
open his vest from his breast, and to have shed tears; 
frequently held up to view the hand on which he 
wore his riDg, the. well-known ensign of noble birtll 
among the Romans, and declared, that he would sa
crifice all th~ honours of his rank to reward those 
who were now willing to support the public cause, 
and who adhered to himself on the present occasion. 
From these signs, and the display of his ring in par
ticular. where he was not distinctly heard, it was 
supposed that he had promised the honours of nobi
lity, and a large sum of money, to every soldier in 
his army t. 

Lucius Cresar and the Prretor Roscius, who, while 

• AppiAn. de Bell. Civil", lib. ii. t SuctOD. in C~. c. J:J. 
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the cJec~e against ClJ.ius Cpar wu depeJldiug in the • 
Senate, mad~ offer of their good offices to t,reat with 
him, and bring matters to an amicable iMUe, were 
now come witho-.at any public ~Qlmis8iou, probably 
tQ hin~r their friend from taking any detperate re .. 
1IQ1ution. They brought, at the same time, a private 
me~ from Pompey, witb some expressiO,Qs of ci
vility, and an apology, tak~n from the necessity of 
the public service, for the hardship whieh he IUp. 
~ himself to have put upon Cresar. Porppcy, in 
·,his me8sag~, protested, U That he himself had aI
"",aYI preferred the public to private COIlsidera-
" tiOllS;" and subjoined, " That he hoped Clllsar 
cc would Dot suifer any passion to carry him into 
"measure! hurtful to the State, nor, in avenging 
4' himself of his private enemies, stretch forth his 
" band against the republic." 

Such profeasions had little credit with ClEsar; but 
if they were to be of any weight with the public, he 
was not likely, in his turn, to rail in the use of them. 
lle desired those persons, by whom Pompey !)ad fa
youred him with this message, to carry for answer, 
"That the ~epublic had always been to him dearer 
Cf than his fortune or his life; but that he could not 
" suifer the honours which the Roman People had 
" bestowed UPOIl him in public, to be contemptuoua
"ly torn away by his private enemies. His commia
cc sion, he said, would have expired in six months; 
"his enemies, in their eagerness to degrade him, 
" could not bear even with this delay, but mnst re
U call him immediately. The Roman p'eople had 
" dispensed with his attendance ~ the elections, yet 
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" he mU6t be dragged to town at that time, to show 
" the superiority of his enemies, and to gratify pri
II vate malice. Theae personal insults he had pa
" tieAdy borne for the Jake of the public; and be
" ing resolved to disann, requested the Senate only 
U tlIat others. sDould ·disarm as well as himself; that 
"evea tbis'wu m£used,and while he was command-

. ~'. ~,to di •• iss the troops of his province, new levie. 
U were ordered in: I~y; that two legions which had 
".heal ~led oW from his army, under pretence of 
" ,th~ Parthian. war, were now ret,ained against him .. 
""If; that the whole State was in arms; for what 
" purpoH but for his destruction? that, neverthe. 
" leu, he would suffer any thing for the good of the 
1,1 commonwtahh. Let rompey repair to his pro
~J, vince; let aU parties disband,and no army what
"oyer be assembled in Italy; let no one pretend to 
"overawe tbeeity; let the AB&emblies of the People 
"-and of the Senate be free; and, ill order the more 
" apeedily to terminate these disputes, let the parties 
!' meet and coofer together; let Pompey say .where 
" he will be waited on, or let him name a proper 
,e pace of meeting; at a friendly conference every 
"difficulty may soon be removed •• " 

From this time forward Clemf affected, on every 
occaMon, to have no object in view but to prevail OD 

his cmaaies, by some reasonable accommodation; to 
save the. republic from a ruinous war, and to stop 
the effusion of innocent blood t. He continually 

• C_ de nell. Civil. lib. I. 
t c-. ApPIan. ill lib. viii, ad Auicum, post .p. 1~. 
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repeated his proposals of peaee, while he urged his 
military operations with uncommon rapidity. He 
-ordered new levies at Ariminum, 'and sent Antony to 
-occupy Arretium·, a pass in one of the branches of 
the Flaminian Way through the Apeunines; and as 
fast as'troops could march, he seized Pisaurum t, 
·Fanum, Auximum, with the to\VD of Ancona, and 
all the places necessary to give him the command of 
that district, or to open his way to Rome. 

A general consternation spread in the Country be
fore him; the people fled from their habitations, and 
communicated the alarm, with every 80rt of exagge
ration, to the city. Pompey bad relie" much on the 
Dame and authority of the commonwealth, and no 
less on his own. . Others thought .themselves secure 
while this renowned and experienced 'commander 
gave them assurances of safety. Now, like- a penon 
awake from a dream, he seemed to perceive the whole 
\Vas illusion. Czsar paid no regard to the authority 
of the Senate, nor stood in awe of the State. He 
was at hand, with the reputation of a general equal 
to Pompey, at the head of troops fresh from service, 
a~d inured to blood. The republic was but a name; 

-and they who composed it, though res~table at a 
distance, were, on the approach of an enemy, irreso· 
lute, disunited, and incapable of the exertion8 which 
such an occasion required. C Orders had gone forth 
to raise troops in every part of Italy; but no great 
progress in so short a time could yet have been made 
in that service. Besides the two legions which had 

t PisIro, Feuo, and Osimo. . 
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served so long under Cresar himself, there were not 
any forces actually embodied in the country. These 
were justly suspected of inclining to favour their 
former general; and, instead of enabling Pompey to 
meet the danger which threatened the common
wealth, furni hed him, at the head of such troops, 
wi h particular rea ons f9r his keeping at a distance 
from the enemy. In a letter to Domitius Ahenobar
bus, " I sent you word," he writes, " that with these 
" two legions I did not like to be near Cresar·. If 
" I should retreat, therefore, at hi$ approach, be not 
" surprised t." 

Domitius had been appointed to succeed Cresar in 
the government of Gaul; and, with some other offi
cers in the Picenum t, had made some progress in 
raising troops. Their numbers, perhaps, surpassed 
those of Cresar. If Pompey, therefore, had thought 
it possible to defend the city, he must have hastened 
to that quart~r~ and have put himself at the head of 
those troops. But he was timorous in hazarding hi 
own reputation, a weakne~s from which Cresar wa 
altogether exempt, and which was unworthy of the 
great military talents of either. Po~pey seldom 
commiUed his fame where the prospect was unfa
vourable, or events extremely uncertain. Cresar, on 
uch occasion, 'never chose to trust his affairs in any 

other hands than his own. 

• Meaning probably thnt Jw did not choose to give them an oppprtunity , .. 
~~ -. . 

t Cicero ad Atlicum, lib. "ill, ('p. 2, ad Domitium. 
* l\f:l'rch of Ancona. 
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Pompey, acting under these motives, aasembled 
the Senate, and informed them tbat it was necessary 
to abandon Rome; that he would meet them agUll 
at Capua, where he propostdoto assemble his forces; 
that he should consider all those who remained ill 
the capital to countellance or to witness the .violences 
of Cmsar, as. equally guilty with thOle who should 
be found in his camp •. 

It being unlawful for the oiJicers of the republic to 
absent themselves from the. city during their term in 
office, the Senate passed an act to dispense with their 
attendance at Rome, and to enable them :to exercise 
the powers of magistracy wherever the:necesaities of 
the State might require. their presence. These pre
parations for dislodging the govemment, together 
with the actual flight of Pompey himself, damped all 
the courage. that yet: remained in any, order or clau 
of the People. It made Crear appear at ODCe more 
odious aad more terrible·. It was geaerally ex. 
pected t, that he would exceed either Cinnaor Syl. 
in rapacity and cruelty t; aDd that the city, if he 
should surprise his opponents there, would. become a 
scene of blood.' The. Consuls, and moat of the otbea
officers of State, set out with their ensigns of power. 
All night the gates were crowded with Senators and 
other persons of rank who Bed on this occasion; 
some with their families and ·most valuable effects, 
9thers alone, and distracted by the general panic, 

• Cicero ad Att. h"b. vii, ep. 11. 
* Ibid. lib. vii, ep. 7. 
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withoot knowing whither. they were-to retire, or to 
what fate tltey were leaving their families. 

Cesar in the mean time, making a rapid march 
through Umbria, or what is now the dutcby of Ur
bino·, aDd the PiceJlUJII, or March of AnCODa t, Dot 
~Iy took pouesSiOD of every place as he pallSed, but 
piaed c!ai1y accessions of strength by the junction 

. of the neW levies which were raisiag to oppose him. 
. Soldiers are a"ene to the loosing aide; and Pompey's 

flight put an end to his mili~y power in Italy. Tbe 
Pnetor Thermus had, with five cohorts, amounting, 
if complete, to twenty-five hundred men, taken post 
at 19uvium:l:, among the ApeDllines,. on the Flami
Ilian Way. Observing tbat Pompey's party in gene
ral was retreating, and that Curio was advancing to
ward. him with a party of Caesar's forces, be resol
ved to abandon his post ; but as soon as he began to 
execute this purpose, and was on the road to Rome, 
the troops deserted him OIl the march, returned to 
the post from which he had removed them, aud de
clared 'or Clesar. 

The dispositions of the towns of which Cresar bad 
got possession, made it unnecessary for him to leave 
any garrison behind him, and permitted him to ad
vance with all his force. Auximum n declared for 
)tim before his arrival, and obligetl Atios VamB, who 
Ileld that poat fOF the republic, to abandon it. This 
officer was overtaken by Caesar's advaaced parties, 
and, like Thermos, was deserted by his people. 

At Cingulum, in tbe Picenum, Caesar was join-

* Oubio. 8 0Iim •• 
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ed by the twelfth legion, to which, on his tint mo
tion from Ravenna, be had sent orders to march. 
With this accession of force, he advanced to A-scu
lum· on the Fronto; and having dislodged from 
thence Lentulus Spinther, who commanded ten co
horts, the greater part of these troops deserted to him. 
The remainder put themselves under the command of 
Vibulliu8, who was just arrived from Pompey to sup
port the hopes of the cause in that quarter. 
, As.Clesar made his principal push on the Adriatic 

side of the Apennines, the troops that were suddenly 
raised for the republic were, without any weU..eon~ 
certed plan, drawn together upon that coast. And 
Pompey himself had not yet openly laid aside the 
design of making head against Cleaar in those partv. 
Vibullius having assembled in all about foortnD eo. 
horts, fell back to the AterDus, now called the PIS
cara, and joined L. Domitius Ahenobarbus at Cor
finium, a pass in the Apennines that commanded the 
Valerian Way to Rome. This ofticer haviag as. 
sembled twenty-five cohorts, meant to have joined 
Pompey wherever he shoqld be found~ and had order
ed Thermus to fonow with five cohorts more t; but 
imagining probably that Pompey still intended to 
co\'er Rome 'from the incursions of Cmsar, 'aDd that 
Corfinium was an important post for this. pllrposel he 
determined to observe the motiolJS, of the enemy 
from that place. 

Pompey by thh. time had moved from. Capua to 
Luceria, and seemed to ha,·e taken the- resolution not 

• (}orale • t Pomp. ad Cim. in lib. a~ Att. poi&. ep. 1'~ 
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enly of abandoning the posts that covered the acceS8 
to; Rome, but even all Italy, to Cmsar. The Consuls,· 
the greater part of the magistracy, and the Senate, 
llad followed' bim to Capua. Here was received the 
message' which Cseaar had given to RoscillS and to 
L. Caesar. It contained several reflections and in-, 
sinuations in the highest degree provoking to Pom
pey; and to this circnmstance Caesar probably trust. 
ed, that he should Dot be bound by ,any of the off~r8 
he had made, and that the odium of rejecting the 
peace would faU upon his enemies. But the friends 
of the commonwealth, deeply impressed with the 
necessity of their own affairs, gladly listened to any' 
terms of accommodation. ney objected indeed to 
the proposed interview between Pompey and Csesar, 
remembering the dangerous concerts which at their, 
meetings had been formerly entered into against the 
commonwealth. 

Pompey himself w~s 80 sensible of the disadvan-, 
tage at which he was taken, that he dissembled his 
resentment of.the personal reflections cast on himself, 
and consented to conditions which he had hitherto 
n-Jected with disdajn. It was agreed accordingly, 
that he should repair to Spain, and that, his province 
bc;ing in profound peace, he should reduce his mili. 
taryestablUihment. Caesar, on his part, besides the 
eonditions he himself bad offered, :was required to 
evacuate all the towns which he had lately seized in 
Italy; and it was proposed that the Oo118uls, Magis
trateS; and Senators, should return to the city, and 
from the usual seat of government give all the sanc
tion of public authority to these arrangements. From 
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sllch appearances, it was not doubted that an ac. 
commodation must follow. And in this belief cato, 
though appointed to command in Sicily, chose to 
abide by the Senate while the treaty remained in .... 
pense. And Cicero, with all his penetratiOJl, yet 08 .. 

acquainted with the parties concerned, thought the 
agreement almost concluded. " The one," he wrote 
to his friend Attieus, "begins to repent of hia pre
" cipitation, and the other is sensible he has not a 
" force sufficient to support such a war •. " In this 
probably, his notion of Pompey was cQrrect, but fell 

, greatly short of the views and appreheuioDS of 
Cresar. 

This politician, ,however, so far as the propositions 
he made were adopted, ,vas himself likely to be 
caught in the snare he laid for his enemies, or obli
ged to lay aside the disguise which he had assumed ill 
affecting such earnest desires of peace. To avoid 
either of these inconveniences, be objected to some 
of the conditiomwhich the> oppo&ite party had sub
joined to his proposals, and c:4ImplaiJJed fIf the since 
which they kept on others, as' proceerliag f.- a_"" 
liberate purpose to circumvent aad. betray hiJ8lelf. 
" Pompey will repair t08paiu," ie· said, " bllt when ? 
"I am required to evacaate aU the tGW118 of Italy,. 
II while Pompey and the wh61e State ccmtizrue ill 
H arms against me; and while my euemies Dot ouly 
IC make new levies, but employ fot tny destruction 
cc legions which they ha.e actually take .. away from 
" my own aml)". If Pompey be smCttre in desiring 

• All AlL h"b. vii, ep. 11. 
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~' a ~, why does he decUne the peraoaal interview 
" which has been proposed for that purpose?" 
. C~sar had; by this time, advanced with hasty 
marches to Cpdinium, drove in a detachmeD,t from 
the ganison,. ~hich he found breaking down a bridge 
ab~ut tbr~ miles.from the town~ sat down under the 
walls, where he employed: ~hr~ days in fortifying his 
~p, and in filling the IQ;1gazines with com from 
the neighbouring country. Be~g joined by the 
eighth,legion and,.tw~nty·two cohorts of the new le
vies from Gaul, with, three hundred auxiliary horse, 
~e ordered proper posts to be"eized on every side of 
the, town, and effectually s1;1ut up those who \Vere 
within from any relief, or frQm any communication 
with their frie~8. When the works he was exe
cutingagainst the place began to appear, Domitills 
published a ,reward to any .one who should carry 
letters to Pompey. Different messengers were dis
patched. for. this purpose, and brought for answer, 
that Pompey disapproved ,of his having allowed him
self to be ,invested by Clesar, had foretold him the bad 
consequences of thismeas.ure,. and now earnestlyex
horted him_ if possible, to extricate himself; for that 
it was not in his power, ~ he again repeated, with 
these doubtful legions, whiGh had been so lately 
drawn fro~ Cmsar's army, or with new levies so re
cently made, to'force the hardy and veteran legions 
Qf the enemy •• • 

This answer Domitius endeavoured to conceal 

• Pompeiua ad Domidum, lib. YiiL Et ad Atticum, poet ep. 12.' C_ II. 
lIeU. av. 
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mm those who were under his command; encou
raged them with hopes of a speedy relief from Pom
pey, aDd seemed intent·QB the defence of the place, 
while be was actually takiDg measures to get off iii 
pereOn, without any hopes of preserving the forces 
he had assembled for the commonwealth. This de-
sign being suspected, the troops surrounded his-qua .... 
ters in the night, secured his pel'1OD, and, to pay their 
tonrt toCresar, while they deliYered up their gene. 
ral and surrendered the towtJ, made oWer of their ser .. 
vices in prosecution of the war. 

In consequence of these movemenh i!l the night, 
aelllr took possession of the gates, maDDed the waUs, 
&lid gave oRiers that DO persOn whatbver from hit 
army should enter the place before it was day. This 
being the tint instance in which he 'met with any 
m&w of opposition, or bad'auy prttmlce to aetas 8Jl 

eaemy; it gave him an opportunity to disprove or 
eonfirm the alarming reports wbieh had gG1le' abroad 
respecting the atrocity of the part he was to act; and 
as we llave GCCaSioa to observe, in many,other in
stances, in this he neither R,istook nor neglected 
what waa -proper. Knowing, that be&idea Domitiua 
and Viballius, there were many Bealators and Roman 
Knights now sout up in the rown, the.e he ordered 
in the morning to be, brought before him, expostu
lateclwith them on ~be subject of their enmity to 
himself, and their precipita~on in hurrying the State 
into this unDatural war. He then dUmissed them 
with the respect that was due to Ro~an citizens of 
tlleir rank; and being told that a considerable sum 
of money, amassed at Codinium for tIle suppHt of 

\ 
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the troops, Ilad been seized by· his ·pcop1e. . to t:omr

plete this scene of unexpected lIlUIlificencc, by an ex~ 
hibitioD of disinterestedness aal.~l as of clemency, 
and as afraid to defile his hods by the toacbof what 
wu not hilown, he ordaal this moUey. to be ram. 
red to Domitius. Tile fame of this wcmderfbl mil~ 
ness and generosity, as he expected, was every where 
spread abroad; and though by overacting his part 
in abstaining from the public money, be furnished 
every thinking person with a sufficient comment on 
t11e other parts of his conduct; yet many were happy 
to understand, that, in this alarming contest, their 
lives and propertiea were, from any mOtives · what
ever, to be spared. 

Rome was noW' open to Cesar; but he thought 
the possession of the city of DO moment, until he had 
suppressed . the military arrangements that were ma
king throughout all Italy, and bad decided who WIll 

to have the possession of the COUDtry.Hetherefore, 
on the very day on wbicbbe became master of Cor .. 
tinium, detached to Sicily, uncia- the 'COIIImaDd of 
Curio, tl1e troops by whom be had ~n joineti in 
gaining polsession of thia place~. He him.lfset out 
for Apulia, and, before 8UDd, ACcomplished a 001)0 

siderable march; but while he thus . urged the war 
with unremitted energy 8IId diligence, he coDtimaed 
his messages to the leaders of the opposite party, 
with ~be mildest profeasiooa of frieDdship and over
tures of peace. To this effect, immediately after the 
reduction of Comnium, he dispatched Balbus, an of-
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1icer in his 'anny, with a letter to the Conaul Lentil
Jus, containing earnest.entreaties that this magistrate 
would return to Rome, and prevent the disorders 
which were likely to arise from the suspension of 
government. To induce him to comply with this re
quest,' Balbus had secret instructions to assure the 
Consul of Cresar's interest ill procuring a proper ap
pointment in the provinces at the expiration of his 
year in office .. ' The bearer of this message, at the 
same time, declared it as his .private opinion, that 
Cresar desired nothing so much as to joi~ Pompey, 
and to make peace with him on any equitable terms. 
And ,the. father of, this young man, one of Cresar's 
retinue, wrote, at the same time, to Cicero, that Cre
sar bad no object but to-enjoy peace and security un
der Pompey'!. But while the.fame of his clemency 
at Corfinium~ and of this wonderful disposition to 
peace was gOne abroad, and bad pacified the minds of 
many to whom he had,been till then an object of ter .. 
rort; and while he hoped to amuse his enemies, or 
to relax the diligence of their :military preparation&, 
he advanced with so much rapidity, that, in order to 
avoid .him;tbey had DO more than the time which 
was necessary ·to cross the mountains from Capua to 
Luceria, :to fall back from thence to Canusium, and 
from this .last place, \\!ithout a halt, to Brundisium. 

Whilst. Pompey moved in this direction, and had 
sent Metellus Scipio, .with hisoWB son ,Crueus, into 

• Cicero ad Att.: h'b. viii, ep. 9. 

t Cicer. ad Au. lib. TiD, ep. IS. .. Si mehercule neminem occidet, nec eui
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Syria, to provide and assemble the necessary shipping 
to embark his army • ; his intention to abandon Italy 
began to be suspected, and shook the great authori. 
ty which he still derived from his military reputation. 
His officers were every where' desel'ted on the march 
by the new levies, who hastened to offer their se .... 
vices to Cresar. His own presence kept the other 
parts of the anny together, and brought them safe to 
the port from which it was suspected they were to 
take their departure from Italy. Soon after his arri. 
val at this port, he effectually verified these suspf. 
cions, embarking a great part of his army with the 
Cunsuls, while he himself, not having sufficient ship
ping to transport the whole, remained with a second 
division to wait for the return of his ships. 

Such was the posture of Pompey, when Cresar, 
with six legions, four· of veteran troops, and two 
newly raised or completed from those who came over 
to him on the' march, arrived at the gates of Brundj
sium. EvenJlere, he never dropt the proj~ct of amu
sing his enemy with proposals of peace. Cn. Magius, 
an officedntbe service of the commonwealth, haying 
been taken on the march,. was dismissed with gre.,t 
courte8y~ and a message to Pompey, containing are
qoest, that he would admit Czsar to an interview. 
DifFerenca,it was observed, are soon made up at a 
conferen~e, which otherwise might occasipn Planf 
journeys and messages, without effect. 

'Chis pacific address, as in other instances, only 
coustitutfd 'a part in the military plan of ClCsar, an~ 

• l'lutarch. in Pompeio, 
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W~43 a.croiiipanit:d with the p43epait:tions 
for a blockade and a siege. It did not as yet appear, 
wdt:tber me43t:t to trinS§]Fft:b43t his U~~j"'''j j 

and ~ abandon Brundisium, or to keep possession of 
thi43 post? to 43dain pa.&¥t:dftt inte? 1ta1h and 

-to command both .sicks of the gulf. Cresar, to sound 
hie inteK&.tifms, to up? t:r to ifKRSten 
his departure, observing, that the entrance of the 
heehour et:as nt:ggl[?\V, t:bS~4dedg h?:gan 
atl alarming work for this pllrpoee. He employed 
nm'43rerOUr to throw 43430De43g earthg anh e:tbee 
heavy ~aterials, into the pusage between the two 
mt:les, eXh;g;ekd, a little t?? be able 
join them, and tbus to 43hut l[kP this port 

all ??t:lDmunicatiou with the sea. 
thir wod-? the btsiebtrB f043 43orne: 

timeg with a sensible progress; but being come into 
d43~=Fzer weter, mt:te:t:ials wert: 
absorbed, did not settle, or ~re displaced by the mo-

of 8et:g thry hounh it net:essa~d to ehenge 
their plan, and endeavoured to close the harbour by 
m~e:n8 of and he:lks t:ncheeed 
the passage. BQt in executing this project, they 
W?:43e dieh.ilrbeh mterruhted a ct:t:tinuel dir= 
charge of arrows, stones, and other missile weapons, 

ve?mliS pmperly and t:n wdit:h ne-
cessary engiI~s were mounted for this purpose. 
~hile the pal[ties without ie:termil[eioD j 

engaged ·at the rotrance the pnrt, Crosae zigaii~ 
n143~d{: a ?ho\V of pToposing a treatp As he had re. 
cei r£·d 110 OQSW43r to filrl[Sage 
he affected to despair of making any progress by di-
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feet applications to Pompey hilDlelf, and acat into 
the town Caninius &bilua, ,one of his lieutenants, 
who, being in great intimacy with Scribonius Libo, 
had directions to make application to him, and, in 
Crear's Dame, to eJltrtat his good offices in bringing 
on a negotiation; puticularly, if possible, in procu. 
ring an interview lletween Pompey and hiDlaelf j re
presenting to Libo, that if an interview were obtain .. 
ed, some way might be found to stop the issues of 
blood, a blel8ing which, in that case, wouW for ever 
be mentioned as the effect of ao essential a service 
performed by Scribonius Libo to his country. 

Pompey, upon receiving these proposals, which, 
though addressed to L.ioo. were carried directly to 
himself, made answer, That, in the absence of the 
Consuls, he could Dot treat. '0 tJlie iQstcU,lce, be 
perceived, no doubt, the insillceJity of <Asar'. pacific 
declarations, an,d was not teJDpted to reJllitJhe viii,. 
lance of his defence, or the ardQur with w4ich he 

. DOW at last prepared for tbe contest: ye~ be could 
DOt altogether prevent the principal advantage which 
Czaar meant to reap frOJll tbe~ repe .. ted professions 
of moderation aDd desire of pea,:e, that of appeiiring, 
in tbe eyes. of the people, not the autQ.()f of the war, 
but a person fo~ed iJJto th~se extremiti~s by the vio
lence and obstinacy of hia enemies. 

After tbe wor~s at the mouth of the barbour of 
BruodiJium bad been continued three d~y8, and were 
considerably advanced, the tran.por~ which pad c;ar
ried the fint division of the army ret)lrned from Dyr. 
rachiuDi, and. as the pusage at the entrance of the 
harbour was still opeQ, the $hjp~ were admitted, and 
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preparations made to embark the remainder. But the 
inhabitants of the town, being disaffected to Pompey, 
were likely to give intelligence of all his motions; 
and he himself made no doubt, that as soon as he 
should withdraw his guards, the people would throw 
open their gates, and expose him to be attacked in 
his rear, and ,possi~ly endanger the loss of such part 
of his army as might be' overtaken on shore. To 
provide against this event, and to retard the entrance 
of Cresar into the town, he built up the gates with 
masonry or solid stone and mortar, and traversed the 
streets with walls and large ditches replenished with 
sharp stakes, which were masked or hi~ with a slight 
covering of brushwood and earth. 

When the troops began to mOve towards the har
bour, the rear guard still endeavoured to present the 
usual appearances on the ramparts, by occupying 
every post with archers, slingers, an~ other light in
fantry. These being to remain in their post while 
the main body was embarking, had ord~rs, at a sig
nal given, to abandon the walls, and to repair on 
board the transports which were ready to receive 
tbem. 

Measures to evacuate the town being thus begun 
in the night, and Cresar, having immediate intelli
gence of what was passing, brought forward his sca
ling ladders, and, as soon as the ramparts appeared 
to be deserted, began to ascend them at once in se
veral places, and effected one part of his purpose, by 
gaining the battlements without opposition; but 
when he was about to descend from thence into the 
streets, having notice of the snares and obstructions 

....-... 
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which .were placed in 'his way, be was obliged to halt; 
or to advance with so much precaution, that the 
greater part of the enemy had time to put 'off from 
the mole, and got under sail. Only two transports, 
which struck and were aground on the banks that 
had been formed or begun at the mouth of the har
bour, fell into his hands. . The remainder, with the 
greater part of the Senate, attended by the officers of 
State and the ensigns of magistracy, proceeded in 
their passage to Epirus; thus leavin'g Czsar in pos
session'of Italy and of the seats of government, frOID 
which the world could acarcely disjoin, in their idea, 
the right to command in t~ empire. 

Cresar having, iB this manner, surprised the repub
lic, and in sixty day. obliged all his opponents to 
evacuate Italy, and to leave him sole master even of 
the forces which began to be mustered against him
self, it is probable, notwithstapding the question he 
states relating to the expedience of following his 
enemy into Epirus, that he had already taken his re
solution to consider the reduction of Spain, next to 
that of Italy, as the object of greatest importance. 
In that province, which was full of resources, a re
gular army of seven or eight legions had been some 
time on foot, with an evident purpose to keep him 
in aw~. He was threatened, therefore, with the 
most immediate danger frOID thence. Some arrange
ments, too, were yet wanting for the security of 
Italy. The professions which he had made of pacific 
dispositions, and of zeal for the commonwealth, were 
to be confirmed by showing a proper respect to th~ 
fonns of the republic, an~ by affe~~ing ~ ~oncem ~9 
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Jestore a government ,~hich he had actually over
thrown. 
j For these reasons, this successful adventurer con
.tented himself, for the present, with having ordered 
.hipping to be provided at the port of Brundisium, 
.that he might amuse the enemy with appea.ranee$ of 
,his intending to continue the war on that side, ot 
.that he might be actually ready to do so, when he 
.had elsewhere accomplished the purpose on which 
.be was bent. Notwithstanding his pacific declara
tions, and his ostentation of clemency op.every oc
,casion, the }leople still trembled when tbey saw al
JUost every citizen of reputation and honour obliged 
'*0 fly from the seats of govemment, and, in their 
place, collected from different quarters of Italy, every 
bankrupt, every outlaw. and every person of infa
.JDous clwacter·. These being at variance with the 
,Jaws of their country, had flocked to Cmsar, and 
were received by him under the denomination of the 
·injured and the oppressed citizens, whose wrongs he 
was come to redress. 

With this company still multiplying around him, 
having given orders to secure Brundisium from the 
lea, and having posted there, and at Sipontum and 
Tarentum, each a legion, and having ordered ships 
from every part of the coasts of Italy and qaul, be 
let out for Spain, intending, while the troops, with 
whom he bad overrun Italy, took some repose in 

• Cicw. ad Au. Iih. fa, ep. 19. "Care autam puteis quemquam boed_ 
Ia ltaliam turpeIIl esse, qui~c abUt. Villi ipse Fcm1Iiis uniYersoe," &e.; et 
Cicero ad AtL Db. ix, -:p. 1. .. Qui hie: potest se gerere non perrute vita morC:l 

ante facta ratio SUSCIIPi negotii, 1Odi," &e. 
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quarters, and while those who were destined for the 
service in Spain. were on the march, that he himself 
should visit the city, and observe the aspect of his 
party at Rome. His father-in-law, Culpurnius Piso, 
although, by his relation to Cmsar, hindered from 
following Pompey, yet would not countenance his 
son-in-law so far as to remain in the city to receive 
him. Marcus LepiduI, then Prmtor, was the officer 
of highest rank who remained in his place; and be
side the Tribunes who had been the instruments in 
kindling this war, was the only magistrate who re
si~ed himself entirely to the victor's disposal. A. 
mong the Tribunes, Creciliu8 Merellus, though dis
posed to have followed the Senate, being detained in 
the city by the sacred duties of his function, had 
taken his resolution to employ the negative with 
which he was intrusted, in restraining the violations 
of law and government, which were to be expected 
in such a scene as wafi now to be opened in the ca-
pital. . 

Cicero, upon the commencement of hostilities, ha. 
ving stitl the ensigns of Proconsul, was appointed to 
inspect the levie, and other affairs of the republic oil 
the coasts of Campania and La~iurn. Upon Pompey's 
retreat, he remained in this station; with a mind over
whelmed with perplexity and irresolution. 'He af
fected respect anW'gratitude to Pompey, though he 
aurely owed him no obligation, bore him no real af
fection, and blamed him highly for his flight from 
Italy; but in the last, perhaps he onlynJeant to jus
tify himself for not having itnmediately joined him 
in his retreat, and for not having embarked with 

. . 
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more decision in the cause. He sincerely lamt"oted 
the state of the republic, of which he now certainly 
despaired, and only wished to steer a course, the 
safest he could for his own reputation and his per
so~. 

Cresar, in the beginning of this contest, had con
tributed much to perplex the resolution of Cicero, 
who, ever after what he had suffered from the in· 
trigues of party, generally saw so many objects in 
every question of state, that it was difficult for him 
to decide between them. He had been some time 
. kept undetermined by means of a flattering corre
spondence, in which Cresar affected to request his 
good offices towards preventing tile present troubles. 
Being now on his way from Brundisium to Rome, 
he was made to expect a personal interview; at 
wllich, says Cicero to his friend Atticus, I shall study 
rather to appear an object of his respect than of his 
liking. He accordingly, on that occasion, resisted 
the flattery of Cresar, and withstood his entreaties to 
.attend a meeting of the Senate, which had been or
dered to assemble by a messenger dispatched from 
Formire. Cresar appeared to be piqued at this refu
sal: '.' It will be supposed you condemn me," he 
said, " and others will be led by your example." 
Cicero replied, II That his case w~s different from 
" that of others, who had less connection with pom
"pey." H Come, then," continued Cresar, " and 
" treat of an accommodation with Pompey :'-~' Shall 
" I be at liberty to do so in my own way?"-. "\Vho 
"will restrain you ?"_" Shall I move the Senate, 
~' then, that the war shall not be carried into Spain, 

• 
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nor mto reeee; Shall I ie;Ilnent 
" which Pompey has received ?"_U That, indeed?" 

I Dut like: to 7'_44 

" thought so," replied the other, " and chose to ab· 
sent parting, mOl 

consider of the matter. "If you desert me," he. 
mmst hae;e; recnrmse ttb uther e;ounr4':is, 

" know not what I may be forced to do •. " 
U pe;u the in suburbs Roe;,e;" 

such of the Senators as were in the City, or in the 
atbis zmmmURR?L 

opened the meeting, by enumerating the wrongs be 
had FLceh,:we;d? ae;d by lne;dinlll?:is 

with the guilt of prere;e;t we;r. ,? ne;ver 
LFbired/' he said, " to unbrecedented honours" The 

uffice; of mas e;r"w tL& him 
" the laws of the commonwealth; and the Roman 

Peobi,,; hah hispee;!ird hiL persnntbl attnndane;e; 
" in suing for it. An act to this purpose," he said, 

had been 10 mcrrt 
"manner. Ten Tribunes had concurred in proposing 

it. part,le;s21arlh Catn himrdf, 
" been heard at full length against it, and had prac-

m:isen nls dise;hbointie;g Senute; 
" or the People, by prolonging the debates. Pom

pey himself .was when this Wm:&S pasm:e;&:L 
If he disapproved of the act, why bid he not op

" pose then? If he adpm:oved of itc why f"nb 
now of privile;ge beste;med He 

II this meetinn of the moderation with which he bim. 
'LJ 

• CK:ero ad Atticum, lib" iT, ~. til" 
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"self had offered to resign his command, while 
U others were so tenacious of theirs; or while they 
" imposed conditions on him, to which they them
cc selves would not submit, and ~ose to throw the 
" State into confusion, rather than abate the least of 
cc their own pretensions. He observed, that his ene. 
c, mies had made use of a false pretence to call oft' 
" t\\ro legions from his army; that they had violated 
U the sacred character of the Tribunes, who were . 
" guilty of no offence, but that of protecting him 
" against the oppression of his enemies; that they . 
"had rejected all offers of an accommodation, or 
" even of a conference. 

cc He now exhorted the Senate not to desert the 
"commonwealth, nor to oppose such ai, in concert 
" with him, might endeavour to restore the govern'" 
Ie ment; but if they should shrink in this arduous 
" task, he should not preSs it upon them. He knew 
ce how to act for himself. If his opinion were fol
ce lowed, deputies should be now sent from the Se
ce nate to Pompey, with entreaties that he 'would 
"spare the republic. He' kne\v, that Pompey had 
ce formerly objected to his baving any such deputa
" tion sent to himself, considering such advances as 
cc a concession of right in him to whom they were 
" made, or of fear in those who made them. Tb~se,'" 
" he said, cc· were the reflections of a narrow mind ;' 
" for his own part, as he wished to overcome bis 
" enemies in the field, so he wished tc) excel them in: 
U acts of generosity and candour." 

Such were the colours in which this profound and 
artful man endeavoured to disguise his cause; and 
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while he took effectual measures to maintain it by 
force, employed likewise an insinuation, and an elo
quence, not less dangerous than his sword. The pro
posals of a treaty were received in this meeting with 
joy; but no man was willing, after having assisted 
at such a mteting of the Senate, to hazard his person 
in Pompey's camp: For, while Czsar, to· reconcile 
all men to his cause, affected clemency even to those
who were taken in arms agaiDst him, Pompey, sup
posing himself intrusted with the powers and severi. 
ties of the law, bad threatened to employ those powers 
and severities to the utmost extent against every per
son who staid behind him at Rome. Pro8criptio" 
and tlllUSllCFe of those who abandoned the common
wealth, were the ordinary language at his quarters·. 
He proposed to operate in this case by fear alone, and 
had forgotten, that ~egal govemment itself, on cer
tain occasions, with all its authorities and powers, 
stands in need ofiDSinuationmd of popular arts. 

Cresar, in taking the opposite tone, and in affect
ing to commit bis affairs to the issue of a fair nego
tiation and treaty, on which he by no means wished 
to enter, still relied for an evasion OD the difficultie. 
which' were likely to occur in the conduct of any 
luch bosine.s; and he presumed 'Upon these evasion! 
in making offen which he trusted that his enemies 
would not accept. His intention was to load his an
tagonist with the blame of a war, which, it is pro
bable, he had a long time been devising. If he had 

• Cicero ad Attie. llb. viii, ep. 11. Syllatllri' ill rill.' expression wltb whi .. h 
Cicrro marks thia Condllca iD 1IBOth .. pIaN. 
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'really meant to rene\vhis former concerts with Pom· 
pey, he would base: employed again the same con
cealed methods by Wibioh those concerts had been 
formerly obtained, and .would not have intrusted the 
mediation betwixt them to the Senate, a body which, 
however composed, had a natural claim to authority, 
and might have carried their .negotiations farther than 
either of the parties approved. He had ever enter
tained a serious aversion to the name and pretensions 
of the Senate. Being altogether indifferent to pub .. 
lie interests of every sort, the mediocrity of parts, 
that must ever appear in the majority of such a body, 
was to him an object of contempt. He had espoused 
the cause of.every faction, of every tumult, of every 
criminal against them; and, at one time, rather than 
be subject .to their authority, had proposed, that 
Pompey himself should transport his Army from 
Asia to usurp the govemment. Even the few Sena .. 
tors, who, upon the present occasion, from indiffer .. 

,IA. ence to public questions, or from a disposition to fa
vour his cause, had remained in the city, became the 
objects of bis disgust. Many of them, though will .. 
ing to be his instruments, .were not yet formed for 
his purpose. When he _affected to treat them with 
respect, they received his addresses as matter of right 
to themselves; w:hen he proposed any measure, they 
took the matter into consideration, and affected to 
deliberate of what \vas to be done. "He detests the 
" Senate," said Curio to Cicero, " now more than. 
" ever; lie will leave them no authority. I meant 
" to have held my commission by a fictitiolls decree 
"of that body: but he said, 1 should hold it of him, 
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" and ·that every honour, and everY power, should 
" henceforward be derived from himself·." 

Czsar, however, ~eant· to make this remnant of 
a legal assembly the tools of every ungracious or im
proper measure he had occasion to adopt, and, in 
particular, to avail himself of their authority in sei
zing the public money. Pompey, befor~ he left 
Rome, had been authorised to draw from the trea
sures of the commonwealth whatever money lJe wan t
ed for the service. At his departure, he ord~red the 
whole to be removed; and the Consul Lentulus was 
about to execute this order, when a sudden alarm of 
Czsar's approach obliged him to desist, and left him 
time only to eany away the keys of the public re-

- positories. Cresar no~ moved the Sen~te, that the 
doors shonl~ be opened; and that the public money 
should btr issued from thence to defray the expence 
of the wart. To this motion the Tribune Metellu$ 
Celer opposed his negative; and Cesar, disdaining 
any longer to wear a mask which subjected him to 
the observance of insignificant forms, proceeded to 
the' treasury, and ordered the doors to be forced. 
The Tribune had the boldness to place himself in 
the passage, and was about to reduce Czsar to the 
disagreeable alternative of being disappointed of his 
purpo$e, or of incurring some me~sure of popular ab
horrence, by violating the sacred person of a Tribune, 
from a veneration to which, he himself professed to 
have undertaken the war. On this occasion, con. 
trary to his usual character, he appeared to have lost 
bis temper, and threatened Metellus with immediate 

• C"lCer. ad Au. Uh. J, ep. f. 
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death. "This," he said, " is easier for me to exe
C! cute than to utter." It was thought, that if the 
Tribune had persisted, not only this officer, but num
bers of Senators, and many of the more respectable ci
tizens, whom he considered as enemi~8 and promoters 
of 'the Tribune's contumacy, would have been invol
ved in a general massacre. "Think not," said Curio, 
in relating these particulars to Cicero. " that bis ele
" mency proCeeds from temper, or is secured to you 
" by,any real disposition of his mind~ It is a mere 
" effect of his policy; he is naturally indifferent to, 
"blood, and, if he is provoked, will ,make it to run 
" in the kennels ./" -

The Tribune Metellus, however, when matters 
were coming to this extremity, suffered himself to 
be removed. The doors were forced open,' all the 
money was taken from thence; even the sat red de
posite was now carried off, though supposed ,to have 
remained from the time of the rebuilding of Rome 
after its destruction by the Gauls, and still kept as 
a resource for the utmost exigency of the State, in 
case of similar invasion or danger~ I have subdued 
the Gauls, said C~sarr and there is' no longer any 
need of such provision against tbem. He is said, on 
this occasion, to have carried off, in bars, Sl5,OOO lb. t 
of gold, S.S,OOO lb.:t: of silver, and in coin, 40,000,000 
Roman money §. 

• Cieero ad AUicuIn, lib. lit ep. •• 
t Accmding to Arbuthnot, chap. 18. 
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After this act of violence, it appears that Cresar 
distrusted the affections of the people. He had pro
posed to harangue them in a public audieoce,which 
had been appointed for tbat purpose; but apprehend. 
ing that be might be exposed to insult from some 
one in the crowd, be declined that solemnity, even 
avoided the public view altogether, and having pass-
ed but a fe\V days at Rome, set out for Spain sullen 
and displeased. It ,-as no longer a doubt, that his 
victories led to the subversion af the republic, and 
of every species of civil government whatEver·. 

Marcus Emilius Lepidus, who, as bas been obser. 
ved, was at this time Prretor, and the'officer of high
est rank then at Rome, was left to pm in. the 
city. Mark Antony: had . the coanmand.ofCafsar'; 
forces in Italy; and by the use w~iah Iw lIlade ,of bi6 
power, treating ~s oftbe' mbst.respectabl.econ.a 
ditioll with great insolence, 8.:uLiiidulgiagllitnstlf in 
all the extravagance of debaucb~ -tor which Jaia tem .. 
perament appears to have ,been· peeuljarly. 'fitted, in. 
creaSed· the. dismal apprehe.nsions .of the publie. He 
is said to have travelled through ltily hiinself' in an 
open litter, with Citberide,· JbUltbrat~d actress, fol~ 
lowed by seven other carriages replenished .with (e. 

male attendants, including Fulvia, the widow of the 
Jate famous Clodi~s; and ,now his wife/who, to en. 
joy her present husband's 'State, and· partake with 
him in the licence of his military power~ connived 
at his infidelities, and made a part in this scandalous 
train t. The whole, a lively display of the object for 

• C"1e. ad Att. lib. s, ep. 4. t ~d. lib.., t't xli!-
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which the accomplices of Catiline, and many of the 
followers of Cresar, wished to be' masters of the repu .. 
blic, and a foretaste of the brutal caprice with which 
this overgrown community, so long a prey to out
rageous faction, was now likely to be made the sub-
ject and the sport of a'military usurpation. . 

Soon after hostilities had commenCed, Cotta bad 
been sent to command for the republic in Sardinia, 
and Cato .to watch over its interests in' Sicily. These 
islands appeared 'to' Cresar, when about to carry the, 
war into Spain, of 'considerable' importance, and he 
wished, if possible, to get the possession of them, as 
,vell as to reduce Pompey's forces in every other part 
of the empire. Having' stationed Dolabella, with 
C. AntoniuS, on the coast of .lllyricum, he ordered 
Valerius, with a proper force, .into' Sardinia, and 
Curio, with .three legions, to prevent the es~blisb
ment of Catb in' Sicily.. The Sardinians, ,hearing 
that one of. CteSar'~ officets 'was appointed,. in 'his 
name, to ta~e posse,sion of.their island,~ declared for 
hi, interest, took arms against. Cotta, aud obliged 
him. to fly into Africa, where he joined AUlls Varus, 
who bad occupied that province in the name':of. the 
republic. . . 

Uto, some time after his nomination to command 
in Sicily, and while there were any hopes of a negoti. 
ation, remai~ed at Capua, then the quarter~ of Pom
pey, in order to give his assistance in forming an ae. 
commodation, the least ruinous that could be obtain
ed for the commonwealth. But on Pompey's ~treat 
into -f'\pulia, he went into Sicily, and the province 
being unpre.vided with every means of defence, gave 
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'orders to repair, or to build ships in aU the ports of 
the island, and in those of the neighbouring coast of 
Italy. He bad likewise ordered all the towns to fur
nish their quota of troops; but had no~ been able to 
collect aDY considerable force, when: Curio landed at 
Messina, with the two legions destined by C~sar to 
take possession of the island. Sensible that any at· 
tempts t~ resist would only expose the lives of a fe\v 
well-affected citizens or subjects, who might on this 
occasion be disposed to support him as an officer of 
the republic, he discontinued his military prepara
tions, and withdrew from the island. 

This officer had often disapproved of Pompey's 
conduet; and on this occasion, particularly complain
ed of the defenceless state in which he had suffered 
the republic to be surprised in all its possessions. 
Cresar, who no doubt wished to have the suffrage of 
so respectable a person, and ofbis own enemy, against 
Pompey, represents Cato as complaining that he was 
betrayed, that the Senate had been deceived, and 
that the war itself was unnecessary·. The conduct 
of Pompey, not only as a citizen, but as an officernf 
State and as a soldier, has been censured in many 
parts of this memorable contest; and there £an be no 
doubt that in the outset, either from design to ex
~ort from the Senate the more ample powers of Dic
tator, or from too much confidence in himself, as he 
supposed, at the head of the republic, he suffered the 
State to be surprised or taken at a disadvaDtage OD 

every quarter. Czsar himself is said to JJave CeIl-

• e,..... de Bell elY. b"b. ~rr. 
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~ured him fQl' abandoning Italy; and, it is probable, 
would have respected him more, if, in executing this 
resolution, instead of passing into Macedonia, he had 
gone to the head of his army in Spain. His cele
brated saying, in leaving Brundisium, when he waa 
about to carry the war into that country, implied an 
opiniou. to this purpose, "We g~» be said, " from 
" this gemeral wbo has no army, to an arDlY that baa 
'. no general." 

Czsar~s own distribution of his forces, aa has been 
abeady mentioned, in assigning what appe~ed to 
have been the reasons of his conduct, had been made 
with tbe greatest ability .. The disposition, indeed, 
on which Pompey relied was plausible: but that of 
C~r profound; and the more, that it gave him the 
appearance of a person acting without design, and 
suddenly forced to the measures be pursued. III 
talking of ordinary men, we may err in imputing too 
much to design and concert; but witb respect to 
C8!sar" the mistake to be dreaded is that of not per
eeiving the whole extent of his foresight and plan. 
He at Ollce armed himself with a military force, and 
artfully guarded the appearances uDder which he was 
to use it. When the Senate pc1sscd their resolution 
apinst bim, he seemed to be caught unprepared to 
resist; but the Senate was still less prepared to at
tack. He had artfully avoided giving. them any 
cause of s uspidoD, by an unneces.,ary assem blage of 
forces on the side of Italy, while he had sufficient 
strength to take the full benefit of the consternation 
into which they were to he thrown by his first alarm. 
Though long meditating the invasion of Rome with 

------ ---
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an ~nny, he conh'ived an incident, in the flight of 
the Tribunes, to make it appear the effect of a sud .. 
den provocation, and of his zeal in a popular cause. 
When we consider Mark Antony as the petsanwho 
was to furnish this pretence of a Tribune's flight from 
violence, there is no doubt .that Czsar had hisohoice 
of the time at which the occasioQ should present it
self. . 

At this conjuncture, the greater part of his army 
still I:emained beyond the Alps, but itt the precise 
situation in which they were mOlt likely to be want
ed,· to encounter the first considerable difficulty that 
would probably arise in the war. This -difficUlty was 
to come from the veteran legions which had been. 
levied for Pompey, and wbich were stationed under 
Afranius and Petreius in Spain. If these legions bad 
attempted to pass the Pyrenees, the army of' C~sat 
was stationed in Gaul to intercept them, and he was 
accordingly secure of being able to finish the war in 
Italy, without any interruption from thence. When' 
this service was effected, his army in Gaul remained 
in the most advantageous position, from which to 
en ter upon what was likely to become the second ob
ject of his enterprise, the reduction of ·Spain. 

The antagonists of Ca:sar, without any appreh~ 
sion from the measures he had taken, aad perfectly 
secure until the moment that hostilities commenced, 
were completely surprised, overwhelmed, and footed 
in every quarter on which they attempted to blake a 
defence. Armies indeed had been formed in Italy, 
according to the saying of Pompey, at lite stamp '!f 
lIis joot; but they were armies that served the pur-
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'pose of his enemi.es, not that of .the republic, or his 
own; and though raised to secure Italy against 
Czsar, became in the reduction of It.'lly itself an ac
cession to his force, and were ready to be sent in se
parate divisions to occupy different provinces of the 
empire in his name; insomuch, that while emsar him-

, self,. with the strength of the veteran legions with 
which he' had conquered Gaul, hastened into Spain 
to reduce what was the most formidable part of his 
rival's power, his officers were detached with separate 
bodies of these newly acquired troops, to the easier 
conquests of Sardinia, Sicily, and Africa. 
. Pompey, although he had. never visited his go
:vernment in person, nor sought for occasions. of war, 
as Cresar in order to discipline his army or enure 
them to service had done in Gaul, had nevertheless 
formed a great military establishment, consisting of 
seven Roman legions, with five thousand horse, and 
eigbty cohorts of provincial infantry, equal in num. 
ber to eight legions more; and Czsar had reason te 
believe, that this great force, if tbe war could have 
been protracted in Italy, would have come upon his 
.rear, cut oft' his resources in Gaul_ or obliged hjm to 
defend himself on the north of tbe Alps. He accord
ingly, instead of bringing into Italy the legions that 
lay in the Low Countries, or the interior parts of his 
province, had moved them only to the. neighbour
hood of Narbonne, to be near the confines of Spain, 
from which this storm was to be dreaded; and meant, 
if the success of his affairs in Italy should admit of 
it, that these legions should cross the Pyrenees,. and 
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fix:tbe scene of the. war amidst the possessions of his 
rival. . 

Spain had been formerly divided into two pro· 
vinces, under two separate Roman governors; but 
the whole being united under Pompey, was commit·· 
ted by him to three lieutenants, Varro, Petreius, and 
Afranius. The first commanded from the river 
Guadiana westward to the extremities of Lusitania • 
and Gallicia; the second, from the Guadiana east
ward to the mountains of Murcia; and the third, 
from thence to the Pyrenees. 

Soon after the war broke out in Italy, Pompey 
.ent Vibullius into Spain, with orders to these offi-' 
cers to assemble their forces, and to prepare for the 
defence of their province. Of the three, Varro af
fected indifference ill the quarrel, or an equal regard 
to the opposite parties concerned in it: An accident, 
he said, had placed him under the command of Pom
pey; but he had an equal attachment to Cresar. 
The other two, from regard to the commonwealth, 
or from fidelity to their commander-in-chief, engaged 
with more zeal in the cause. They determined, in 
concert with Vibullius, to leave Varro in the western 
province, while they themselves drew the principal 
part of their force towards the eastern frontier; and 
.by occupying the passes of the mountains, or some 
advantageous post on the Ebro, endeavoured to de
fend the country intrusted to their care, until Pom-

~ pey should either arrive in person to take the com
mand aD himself, or until, having rallied his forces 

• Portugal. • 
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in Macedonia, he should bring the scene of the war 
again into Italy. For this purpose, they took'post 
at Ilerda·, a ,place of strength on the Segra, and 
about twenty miles above the confluence of this river 
with the Cinea; Afraniul with three legions, Pe
treius with two more, together with five thousand 
horse, and eighty cohorts of provincial infantry. 

Such were the dispositions that 'Were, making ill 
Spain, when Cresar, 'having expelled his rival from 
Italy, took possession of Rome, and having passed a 
few day's in that city, in the manner above related, 
set out for his army in the province of Narbonne. 

Being to pass 'by Marseilles, he intended to take 
possession of that city; but the inhabitants were al
ready disposed to favour his antagonists, and sbut' 
their gates against him. These ancient Greek co
lonists, after having long defended their settlement 
against the rude tribes in their neighbourhood; bad 
placed themselves at last under the protection of the 
Romans; but with a reserve of all their own immu
nities, and an exemption from aU the, burdens of a 
Roman province. Cresar proposed to have entered 
their city as a neutral place, and to prevail on the 
People to receive him, cited the examples of Rome 
itself, and of aU the other cities of Italy, which had 
opened their gates, and given a passage to his army, 
without taking any part in the present disputes. To 
this proposal, the citizens of Marseilles made answer, 
That in every case where the Romans were divided 
among themselves, every ally in their situation: must 

• Nn- c:allecl Lerida. 
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10 far preserve their neutrality, as not to receive the 
forces of either party within their walls j and that 
in the present case.particularly,they'lay under such 
high obligations to the leaders of both parties, that 
they must carefully avoid giving offence to either. 

It soon after appeared, however, that this plausible 
aallver was intended. merely to gain time. Vibullius 
had passed by Marseilles in his way to Spain, and 
bad delivered to the people. of that ph(ce a message 
from. ,Pompey, with assurances of support j on which 
they fully relied. The receipt of this message was 
followed by a resolution, to admit the officers and 
~eD •. of Pompey's' party into their'town, and to ex
clude his antagonists. 

Ddmitius Ahenobarbus, after he had been dismiss
ed· from Corfinium, nowise atfected by the· osten
tatioUs clemency of Czsar, had, in pursuance of the 
SeDate's appointment to the government of Gaul, re
paired to that province, raised some troops, with 

, which he was expected to take possession of Mar
seilles, and actually, in a few days after this answer 
wu given to Czsar, entered the harbour of that 
place with seveD ships, and some land forces on 
board. Upon his arrival, the people of this republic 
called into their aS$istance the force of some neigh
bouring cantons from the mountains; repaired their 
own fortifications; repleDisbed their magaziucs ; em
ployed many hand. iD fabricatimg arms; and took 
every other precaution that was necessary, in case 
they ,bowd be attacked, to enable them to make a 
vigorous defence. 

By this conduct on the part of Marseilles, Ca-sar 
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being greatly provoked, invested the unvn with an 
army of three legions; and having ordered some 
ships to be built on the Rh6ne, in its neighbourhood, 
prepared to assail it at once by sea and by land. He 
committed the attack by land to Treboni~; and 
that from the sea to Decimus Brutus. While he was 
making these preparations, a report prevailed that 
Pompey was passing the seas into Africa, and intend
ed, with the troops which were in that province, and 
a body of N umidian cavalry, to reinforce, and to 
take the command of his army in Spain. It is pro
bable that Cresar, in like circumstances, would have 
even .taken a shorter road to the head of his army. 
He appears at least to ,have believed this report of his 
enemy, or to have thought it extremely probable, 
aud to have been somewhat alarmed. As if the 
prospect of meeting with Pompey, having under his 
direction a well-appointed and regular force, had ren
dered him doubtful of the affections of his OWD men, 
11e mentions an artifice practised by himself on this 
occasion, which may be considered as a specimen of 
his address, and of the influence which he employed 
with his army. He borrowed money from the offi. 
cers, and gave it in gratuities to the soldiers; thus 
taking a pledge for the fidelity of the one, and pur .. 
chasing that of the others by his bounty. 
'. While ClEsar was yet employed in opening the 
siege of Marseilles, he ordered Fabius, who command': 
ed his forces at Narbonne, to advance into the Py_ 
renees; and if the passes were open or slightly 
guarded, to penetrate into Spain, and occupy some 
advantageous or leading position in the avenues to 
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that country. This officer, accordingly, having 
forced the passes of the mountains, probably near to 
what is now called U rgel or Fort Louis, knowing, 
that the enemy were posted on the Segra, to dispute 
hi. pasaage. appears to have taken his route by the 
right of this river, from near its source, to where the 
army of Afranius and Petreius were encamped at the 
town of lIerda. He bad by this means frustrated 
their intention of disputing the passage of the Segra, 
and, -having his army on that side, could at leisure 
open his comm~nicatica with the more fertile parts 
of Catalonia, on the other, in order to receive his • 
supplies and reinforcements from Gaul by the or
dinary route. For this purpose, soon after his arri .. 
val, he constructed two bridges in the rear of his 
camp, at the distance of about four miles from eacb 
other, forming an immediate communication witb 
Catalonia, for the supply of his 'army, and for the 
junction of reinforcements by the more frequente4 
aceress from Gaol J but as the eaemy also had a pas
sa~ byibe brid!e of Ilerda to intercept these sup
pl~' it was ..ceasarf to cover every convoy and fa-
raging partY'with numerous and powelful escorts. 
After' he' had: teen some time in this p,?sition, two 
enstire 'legions, under the command of Plancus, had 
~hed to cover his foragers, and were to be followed 
'" a body of cavalry. After the infantry had passed, 
and the cavalry was entered on the bridge, it broke 
down, and dq>rived those who were already over, of 
any communication with the Camp. The timber and 
wreck of the Qridge floating by the town of llerda, 
gave the enemy intimation of what had happened, anq 
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suggested< the design: toseour the cbuntry~OD tbe:left 
of the Segra with a powerful detachmen~ in order.to 
intercept any parties who might by this accident. be 
cut off from the main. body of their:forces. Forthis 
purpose, Afranius marched with four. legions, aJid 
might have taken·or.destroyed those who remained 
under Planeus on the left of the river, if. this officer 
bad not retired to a height, on which he was able for 
some time to r~sist .~u, superior numbers of his .eDe

my. In the mean while"Fabius, 8uspeeti~g the dIDo 
ger to which his detachment. was exposed, dilpatch. 
ed two legions more by the other bridge to. sappan 
the former. On the appearance of this reinforcement, 
Afranius, whose plan in the present campaign was al. 
together:defensive, thoUght proper-to retire, without 
hazarding an action, in which he· might be 'exposed 
to a too hasty decision 6f the cause.' 

Two days after this adventu~e, or about the 2d of 
1\Iay, Cresar, with an escort of nine. hundred horse; 
arrived, by the remaining bridge, in the camp of Fa~ 
bius. Having examined the situatioB ofbotb almiea, 
and ordered the bridge whieh b~oke down. to be te
built, he proceeded B& usuBI to act. on t~e offensive, 
and to occupy the. enemy's attention with succes8iv~ 
operations against them,'by which,:in his usual way, 
he left them no leisure to form any designs of their 
own. It was his fortune, indeed,. in this and other 
periods of the present war, to need a speedy decision, . 
ivhich made him take measures that f~ced Ilis ene
mies to remain on. the defensive, and inspired his men. 
,,"ith a notion of their own superiority; an opinion. 
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which, after it bas been some time entertained, sel .. 
dom tails to verify itself. . . 

ID a feW days after his arrival, he advanced wi~ 
his army ill three divisions to the foot ~f the hill on 
which the· Spanisb army was encamped, and while 
they continued to observe, and endeavoured to pene
lrate his intentions, he began to break ground, and 
~o make a lodgment for himself in that place. Thai 
bis purpose might not be known, un~il the work was 
tomewhat adVaD~, his army being formed in differ~ 
ent lines, he kept the first apd second under arms~ 
tnd ordered the third, without raising a parapet, or 
planting their palisades, to sink a ditch fifteen feet 
Wide, aDd of a sufficient length to cover his front. 
This being done, he retired with his whole army be
hind.it, and o~ered them to lie upon their arms al~ 
night. Under cover of this temporary intrenchment, 
he on the following day completed the usual fortifi
cations onUs camp, and brought forward the tents 
and baggage of the army, which till then had remail14 
ed under a. proper guard on his former ground.' 

, Being now in.possession of a post within four hun
dred paces, or less than half a mile of the. enemy'. 
station; and having a view of the ground which lay 
between their camp and the town o( Herda, extend
ing about three hundred paces, and mostly plain, 
with a small. swelling or height in the middle of it, 
he fonned a project to seize this ground; and by 
meaDS of a POlt in that situation, knowing. that the 
enemy had lodged their magazines and stores in lIer
da, proposed to cutoff their communication with the 
town. In this view, having advanced three legions' 
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into a proper position, from which to execute 'his 
purpose; he ordered the front rank· from' one of 
those legions to start from their colours, and with 
the utmost speed to gain the height which he intend": 
ed to occupy. The sudden movement of ' this body 
explained his design to the enemy, and they insta,nt
]y put, aU the piquets and extraordinary guards of 
their camp in motion to prevent its effects:. 'Having 
a nearer way, and the advantage of the ground, they 
got a~head of Cresar's party; and being in possession 
of the height before them, repulsed and beat them 
back to their main body. Here, too, they pursued 
their advantage; and as they rushed with little re .. 
gard to order, but with an' appearance of undaunted 
courage, on the flanks'as well as the front of the le
gions wllich Cresar, had advanced, they put the wholes 
in some degree of confusion, and forced thorn back 
from the plain to the heights in their rear. 

While the leaders of the Spanish army probably 
committed an error in not redoubling their blow, or 
remained in suspense, Cresar issued from his camp 
with a fresh legion to support the flying division of 
his army, obliged the eriemy to retire in their tum, 
and having overtaken them before they could reach 
their camp, obliged them to take refuge under tho 
walls of the town. 

The ground at the foot of these walls was steep, 
and the access to it was by lanes and narrow ways. 
Thither the troops, at whose head Cresar had renew
ed the action, flushed with victory; had followed the 
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enemy, and got into a. situation in which. they nei
ther could gain' any advantage, nor retire without 
loss. The parties, however, so !Jituate, continued to 
skirmiih daring five hours, and being continually re
inforced from their respective armies, a general en
gagement was likely to ensue o~ ground· extremely 
unfavourable to Czsar, but from which he could not 
'retire'without an appearance of defeat and absolute 
rout. 

In order to extricate himself with the least possi
ble shew of disgrace, he ordered a general charge, 
and' having drove his antagonists before him to the 
foot of th~ wall, he sounded a retreat from thence, 
and brought off his 'men before the enemy could ral
ly in any considerable force, or return to the pursuit. 

In this manner, Cmsar withdrew to . his camp with 
considerable loss, and foiled in his design; but, OD. 

aCcount of the last ill)preasion he made on the enemy, 
with some pretensiOll8 to a victory, of,wbich, to sup
port: the courage of his troops, he did. not peglect to 
avail himself. 

In a few days after this miscarriage, the. army of 
Caesar suffered a worse and more alanning disaster, 
in. a. circumstance to which their situation exposed 
them. The summer being far advanced, and the snow 
on the Pyrenees melting apace, all. the .rivers which 
are supplied from' thence, rose of a· 8u~den to their 
sreatest height. The SegrcL carried off both the 
bridges erected by Fabius, aQd, batHed all the endea
voura that were u~ to preserve Of restore them. As 
often as any atteillpt was made for this purpose, the 
work was interrupted py t~e enemy from the oppo-
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site bank,.or,tbe materials were swept away by the 
flood. Neither the Segra nor the Cinca were pa8I

able, and the country between them, thougp, at.tha~ 
distance from their coJriluenee, exten~ing in' breadth 
«bout· thirty' miles, being exhausted, could nQ longer 
("umisk the neeessary supply of provisi,»;ns to ~maar's 
camp .. 

About:tbe time that the apny.began to feel their 
inconvenience, a convoy which arrived from Gaul, 
~sisting of many carriages, escorted by a large body 
of Gaulish home, and accompanied with many oBi
'cers and pefSOlls of distinction, who came to witness 
the glories of this campaign, the whole, together with 
-their ·attent;lanta and equipage, amounting to about 
six thousand men, were attacked by Afranius, di&:
»ersed, and with great loss obliged to take refuge in 
the neighbouring mountains. . 
. In consequence of this disappointment, or 1IDder 

the sense of preaent, and apprehension of future sca.r~ 
city, the modi us - of com sold in Czsar~s camp _ 
fifty denarii, or at the rate of about thirty shillings a 

. peck. All thtir attempts· to procure a supply were 
frustrated by the difficulties of their situation,. or by 
tIle vigilance of . the enemy .. As the height of the 
floods was a permanent efFect of the season, j~ .swell. 
ing every river which descends from mountains that 
retain their'snow .. in the summer, OEsar would have 
no imm~diate prospect·:Ofrelief; and as the enemy 
were plen'tlfuny supplied from theirmagaziDe& in the 
town of Ilerd~, .or bad, by the bridge of that place, 

• Little metre than a pCl'L 
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an open communication With the fertile country on 
the left of the Segw,Nature seemed to have decided 
the war in their favours. The Spanish army accord
ingly triumphed in tbeir good fortune, Bending ex
aggerated accounts of their advantage to all parts of 
Spain, to Italy, aDd 'to ,Macedonia. Many persons, 
who badhitberto hesitated in the choice of-their par
ty, were now d~rmined. .v arro began to exert 
himself in his province, and levied two cnitire new 
Jegions in the name of Pompey. Many hastened from 
Italy into Macedonia, to be the carriers of such agree
able tidings, or to have the merit of declaring them
selves of the party of the republic, while the issue of 
the war yet remained in any degree of suspense. 

The triumphs, however, -which anticipate events 
are often deceitful; and, by the overweening securi
ty and confidence which they inspire, give an able 
enemy some advantage, in surmounting his difficul
ties, or facilitate the changes of fortune in his favour. 
Afranius and Petreius, while they trusted to physical 
circumstances, and the ordinary course of the sea
sons, were not sufficiently upon their guard against 
the superior resources of so able an adversary. They -
suffered !Um to build, unobierved, a number-of boats, 
upon a construction which he observes was learned 
in Britain; having a keet in the ordinary form, and 
'some timbers of strength on the sides; .but, instead 
of plank, finished between these timbers with basket
work, and covered with hides. These vessels being 
of easy carriage, were transported by land about twen
ty miles above Czsar's camp; and in a first embark
ation ferried over a party sufficient to make a lodg-
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meDt on the opposite bank. Cmsar contin .. ed to re
inforce this party. until, having an enti{e 'legiQ~ in
trenched on that side, he velltured to employ hie ce.r
penters openly in cons~ructing a bridge, which they 
began at once from both sides of the river. Thi, 
work was completed in two days, and again gavo 
him acceas to the left of the' Segra, where, in his 
turn, he surprised some of the enemy',s parties, ~d 
procured immediate ~lie( by a supply of pr~vision, 
to his own camp. 

About the time that Cresar had effected this. change 
in the state'of his army, he bad news of a naval fight 
on the.coast of Gaul, in which his tlee~ under Deci
mus Brutus, had defeated -that of the enemy, and gi
ven a speedy prospect or'tbe reduction of Marseilles • 
. This report, together with the disappointmeat he had 
recently given to the hopes of his enemies, had at 
once aU the eft'ectsof. victory, and made him appear 
more formidable than he was supposed to be, even 
before' tbe distresses whicb he bad lately experienced. 
His antagonists, from a state of sanguine expecta
tion, sunk into a proportional degree of desponden
cy, and became so much in awe of his superior abi
lity, that ~ey abandoned the most fertile part of the 
country to his foragers, and never ventured, e~cept 
in the mght, to go abroad for ·the necessary sl\pplies 
of their ow~ camp. Theae. events ateeted the aatives 
in a still. higher degree, and brought them from every 
quarter to make It -tender of their servi'-'Cs 'in supply
ing Cresar with provi&iOD~, or in co-operating with 
his military plans. ' 
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In conjunction with the inhabitants, who were 
now become his allies, Cresar again found himself in 
condition to act on the offensive, and to devise new 
alarms for the enemy. His first object was' to render 
the passage of the river at all times practieable;" and 
as he had failed in his purpose of separating the Spa
nish army from the town of Ilerd&, be now proposed 
to extend his command of the Country, and to form 
a chain of posts, by which he might circumscribe the 
town itself, together with the' enemy's camp, which 
depended upon it for· subsistence .. 

The bridge which he had lately built was at too 
great a distance, and be experienCed the insecurity of 
such communications over torrents, which came with 
such force and 80 much inequality from . the moun
tains. . Instead, therefore, of attempting to erect any 
more bridges, he proposed to render the river ford
able, by separating its course into many different 
channels; and for this purpose made a Ilumber of 
cuts, through the bank, of about thirty' feet deep, 
passing over the plain, to receive as much of the wa
ters of the Segra as might sufficiently drain the prin
cipal stream. 

The enemy, as soon as they understood the pur
pose of these operations, were greatly alarmed •. They 
foresaw that Cresar, having the passage of the river 
secured, might command its opposite banks below, 

• as well as' above the town of Ilerd&. block up the 
bridge of that place, and, with the aid of the coun
try around him, which, since the laaedefection of its 
inhabitants, was ready to support him in·all .,de .. 
signs, might have it in his power to preven~ their . 
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own supplies, and distress them, in their tum, for 
want of proviaions. 

That they might not be exposed to incur so great 
a calamity, they resolved, while Cresar's work was 
yet incomplete, to abandon their prescnt station, and 
to retire beyond the Ebro, where the people, either 
from fear or affection, were still in their interest. 
They proceeded to the execution of this purpoae with 
much seeming precaution and foresight. Having 
fixed upon a proper place at which to lay a bridge 
over the Ebro, they ordered all the boats, within a 
certain distance on that river and on the Segra, to be 
collected together for that purpose. They placed a 
proper garrison in Ilerda, to check the motions of the 
enemy in their rear, or, if he attempted to reduce that 
place, to occupy his forces until they themselve. 
should have effected their retreat, and made their ar
rangements in the new position they intended to take. 

As their first movement in departing from their 
present ~ncampment, and in passing through the 
town of l1erda, encumbered with a11 their baggage, 
was likely to detain them some time in presence of 
the enemy, or expose them to the attacks of his ca:' 
valry and light troops, they projected no more, on 
the first day of their march, than to file off by the 
·bridge; and they fixed on a post at which they might 
halt on. the left of the Segta, and make the proper 
dispositions to execute the remainder of their plan. 
This post they sent two legions before them to oc
cupy and to secure. 

Having taken these preparatory steps, they de
calDped, defiled without molestation through thetoWJI 
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of Ilerd&, aDd came to the grotai on which they"had 
taken care to secure a proper lodgment; :but .here 
they halted only until the middle of the night, when 
they again were in motion. They had a plain of· 
lOme miles before them, bounded by a ridge of hills, 
which they were to pass in their way to the Ebro. 
They might be exposed. to Cmsar'. light troops in. 
crossing this plain; but as soon as they reached the 
mountains, they could, by securing the passes in their 
rear, effectually prevent any further attack from the 
enemy. Thither they accordingly directed their 
march; but Claar, who :had observed their inten
tions, and who bad 10 far succeeded in his operations 
on the river 81 to be able to ford it with his borse, 
bad sent the greater part of his cavalry, in the begin
ning of.the night, with orden to hang upon the rear 
of the enemy, and by all possible means to retard 
their progress. 

This service the cavalry performed with 10 much 
succeu, that at break of day the Spanish artny, in 
consequence of the frequent interruptions they had 
Buffered, were still to be seen from CleAr'S camp. 
The cavalry, as often as the enemy got in motion, . 
were observed to attack them, but when the enemy 
halted, appeared to stop or retire, and were pursued 
in their turn. The army of CleSar, being spectators 

. of this scene, became extremely impatient, and with 
the greatest ardour pressed to be led against the ene
my. Even officers crowded to their general, and 
begged they might be allowed to try the ford; they 
observed of what consequence it was, that an enemy 
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who had been driven with so much labour from one 
post, should not be suffered to retire in safety to 
another situation, from which they might renew the 
war. . 

Caesar, affecting to be moved by these representa
tiona, and to be prevailed upon to do what it is pro

. bable he earnestly desired, instantly made his dispo
sitions to pass the river. He selected the least firm 
and vigorous men of every cohort for the guard of 
the camp; placed lines of horse in the river above 
and below the ford, to break the force of the stream, 
aod to save thOle who might be overpowered by the 
strength of the cnrrent; in this manner he paaaed his 
iaiantry between the double lines of cavalry without 
the lOIS of a man. - They had a circuit of six miles 
to make, in order to avoid the town of Ilerda; but 
notwithstanding this delay, and the advantage which 
Afraniua and Petreius had gained by beginning their 
march at midnight, and by their not being discover-

, ed until it wal day,· such were the interruptions gi
ven by the cavalry, and the speed with which the 
legions of Cresar advanced, that they overtook the 
~nemy'8 rear about three in the afternoon, and occa
sioned at once a general bait in every part of their 
column. 

Petreiul and Afranius, stuDned by the unexpect
ed attival of Cresar at the head of his whole atmy, 
formed on a rising ground to receive him; and both 
armies seemed to prepare for immediate action. But 
Caesar, knowing the necessity which the enemy 
were under of continuing their retreat, and .the pro-
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apect he bad of increasing his advantage on the 
march, did not think it necessary to attack them: 
when in order of battle: be took his ground, Aow~ 
ever, so near them·, that he could profit by every 
opportunity they gave him, and, in every attempt 
they should make to change their situation; could 
push them into aU the disorders of a general rout • 

. From this position of the two armies, the Spaniards 
baving some time mnained in order of battle, were 
tempted again to reaume their march; but baving 
soon experienced the inconvenience of being to re
tire with an enemy at their backs, and being faint 
with hunger and the fatigue of so .many tedious and 
fruitless operations, they determined to halt, and 
wait for the return of night. They bad now no more 
than five miles to pass on the plain, and hoped, by a 
rapid motion in the night, to traverse this space be. 
fore Cresar could overtake them, or before' he could 
oblige them to halt any where short of the moun. 
taios, where they looked for a perfect security. 

Both parties appeared to be fixed .on· their ground 
for the night, when some prisoners that were brought 
to Cesar, gave information that the enemy were in 
motion, and must in a little time be so far advanced 

. as to reach the hills before he could give them any 
e1Fectual obstruction. On this sudden emergence, 
although his army was by no means ready to move, 
he ordered every trumpet to sound a march, as if he 
were actually in motion. This feint, however slight, 

• The want of cannon or fire.1II'DIS enabled a superior army to remain a1m~ 
iD IXIIlIICt wida that it iDteacIecI to 1wua. 
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had ita eft"ect; the enemy believed that they were to 
be instantly attacked, or closely pursued when di .. 
ordered on their way, and encumbered with Itaggage; 
to avoid these disadvantages, they desisted from their 
intention, and gave the signal to halt. 
. Afraniui and Petreius, thUi baflled in the execu
tion of the first part of their plan, which had been 
10 reaonably formed, began to 10ee counge, and re
mained on this gro.ad all night, au~ the followiDg 
day, .perplexed with irresolution and various GOUD

leIs. So far, however, they determioed, that before 
so vigilant an enemy it was safer to mareh by day 
than by night; and in this mind they remained yet 
a second night in the present position. 

In this interval, Cresar, baving leisure to visit the 
country over which they were to pass, found it p~ 
ticable to tum their flank, and get to the hills before 
them. He accordingly moved in the night, and at 
break of day, before the enemy judged it safe to de
camp, he appeared at some distance on their right; 
but seemed to retire, and to leave them at liberty to 
continue their retreat. So long as his march had 
this appearance, they were pleased to think he had 
discontinued the pursuit, and applauded themselves 
for having patiently waited so joyful an event. But 
as soon as he had got a sufficient way to his left, he 
changed his direction, and pushed with a11 possible 
speed to arrive at the mountains. They were nB 
longer at a loss to perceive his design, Or the danger 
with which they themselves were threatened. And 
they instantly, without striking their tents or pac~-
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iog their, baggage, ·moved iD the greates,t haste to 
prevent. him. 

In this operation, 'Cesar was now become' certaill 
of one or other of two great advantages ; either that 
he should reaeh the .pass of ·the mountaias before the 
enemy, and so eut!oif their retreat; Of, if they got 
there before him, that. ·he should he left in possesaioa 
of their camp and their baggage. He prevailed, 
however, in the trial of .speed, got the first of these 
advantages, by beia,Wore them at the ascent of the 
mountain., wJiere he found a le4ge or terrace that 
was sufficiatly capacious to receive his army, and 
which gave him entire command of the pass. 

Afranius, on seeing Cmsar in possession of this 
ground, sent a considerable party to try the ascent 
of the mountains at a dift"erent place, and to gain the 
summits behind him; in hopes that, if this were 
practicable,.be might follow with his whole army, 
and des~ from thence to the Ebro. But the party 
he eaipleyed on this service was, in presence of both 
armies, surrounded by Cmsar's horse, and put to the 
aword. The rest of the army, without making any 
attempt to rescue their friends, beheld this scene 
with a kind· of torpid dejection. They dropped their 
arms, and staggered in their ranks. The troops of 
Cmsar, who well understood these signs of dismay, 

'became to a degree of mutiny impatient for action; 
and he himself was sensible that the enemy might 
in that moment be attacked with the greatest advan. 
tage; but as be now thought himself sure of being 
atile to reduce them without a blow, he was unwill .. 
jng to furnish an opportunity, however unlikely to 
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avail them, of making their e&cape by the chance of 
a battle. While he endeavoured accordingly to re
strain the unseasonable ardour of his own mea, the 
leaders of the Spanish army had time to retire with 
theirs, and led them back to the camp which they 
had left in the morning, and to the melancholy p0s
session of tents and of baggage, which they had been 
willing to abandon, in order to eft"ect their escape. 

Czsar having left proper guards to secure the 
passes of the mountains, returned on the track of the 
enemy, and took post, arliefore, ~·so near them, that 
they could not move wit .... t ~ e&pOIed to hi' 
insults. 
. In this position of the two armies, the sentinels 
and advanced guards had an ·opportunity to talk 1;c). 

gether; they mutually regretted the unhappy quarrel 
in which they were engaged, and. both officers and 
men becoming by degrees more familiar, met between 
the lines, and even exchanged visits in their opposite 
camps. Officers of the Spanish army proceeded so 
far as to talk of an accommodation, and got over 
their scruples in treating without proper authority, 
by proposing to stipulate in the treaty of peace which 
they were about to conclude, some honourable tennl 
for their generals. 

Czsar was apprised of this correspondence, and 
however irregular, connived at a circumstance which 
he hoped his superior popularity and the splendour 
of his fortune would tum to his own advantage. He 
flattered himself, that as he had been able to seduce 
the troops of Pompey in Italy, so he might now de-
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prive his antagonists of the mighty army they b,d 
formed in this province against him. 
, The Spanis~ geuerals, tieing intent on a work they 
wefCf executing to eecure their access to water, re .. 
mained for some time unapprized of the disorderly 
iptercoune subsisting between the two armies; and 
Afraniua, when be came to the know ledge of what 
wu pUaiJig, seemed to observe it with some degree 
of indi~~; b,utPetreiUI was greatly alarmed, 
ran 'wit~ the ofticera' alid the guard which usually 
attended his pers6n to the space between the linel, 
disper1ed aU those who viere foull~ in conference to.. 
gether, and put all the' soldiers of Qesar's army who 
feU in his way to the sword. From thence he went 
through the camp, and with tears exacted from every 
legion'apart fresh oaths of fidelity to Pompey. He 
afterwards assembled the wbole at the usual place of 
audience, before the 'generars tent; and in a'speech, 
composed of insinuation mixed with reproach, en
deavoured 'to confirm them in their duty; and, to 

the end that he might effectually cut off all hopes of 
conciliatio~, ordered all the soldiers of Cresar's army' 
that could be found within bis intrenchm~nt~ to be 
brought before' him and slain. 
, Cesar, at the same ti!l1e, having many officers and 
men of the Spanish army in his camp, might have 
retaliated these acts of severity; but he chose rather 
to contrast the charactet of clemency he himself had 
assumed, with the austere and merciless policy of his 
enemies; and for ' this purpose gave their freeqom ~o 
such officers or men as cbose to returq to their own 
party, and re\varded wi~h preferments and honours 

, . 
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~h Gf them as were inclined to remain in his ser~ 

Af:rzmiu:s :rnd Petrerds, bv the timely discovery of 
~ . 

• , ... 1.._ • d h "'. mere pr;;z.Cs,RCes, iiEil'7lzng E=cape ~ the ~~~JSgran~ 
Gf beiu:g delivered to the e~my, to be trea~~ u:t 
his dj~=l'"eti£m, iIir to be 8Fmd u:nly 8fI o~je~b of. pity 
Gt the interee87%io~ ~their ow:~ a£7%DY" mntiEF~d .die 

whidi thEY were 7%1Ilgag:~ . but by per
DeV7%riizg in their rilSUs,tanee,tbeyooly ~2ebliTSd 
their adGer~ery to givG still nwft eu:idu:nt peoofs u:f 
I,is superior skill· aiUl, address. They wu:ee~EJjblc 
that their pres<>nt poatcovld nu:t ~ lOGg iJ-~ilill.iai~,. 

ed; it had been 'takeo, in thcir baste .to :re:r~h t}~ 
mountains, from necessity, as U:D, irumediGte. le8pite 

from the assaults of an ,enemy woo au:nuJ'cd eheir 
march· and, besides other incoDveniw.;nces,. had a dit-;. 
ficult access to water; the brook or river from 
-which they were to be supplied being exposed to the 
discharge of arrows, darts, and other missiles from 
the enemy. Their bread" which they had calculated 
tu: eo£':rGe them on their route to the Ebro, was nearly 
'L~~JI:F'.n'i§"'"'-''' u:nd they had no immediate prospect of 

They eilte:red therefore into anxious deJi .. 
ber~ti,nn Oil the chctric.e ~f some other retreat", by 
\i;his::h th~-y might &+'-.iC).¥::&est get beyo~d the reach of 

p:res:red them with s'@.:&c.~ ilnremitted 
Thny h~:riteted whether they eho~01d r~turn 

ttie He:rda, they :rtill had St:ll"1lU: magaziAiesg ger 
attempt to eeailh T7%er:reo· in the ilPrlsite 

dircctivn, tbs:mgh at dist.m~e aboAit fifty 
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The length and difliculty of the way, ill which they 
would be exposed to C~r's attacks, determined 
them against the' last; aDd they chose the first, as 
promiaiDg the nearest and m~st immediate relief 
from· their present dilt~s&eI. They aCCOfeingly, 
wltbol1tay precaution, decamped, auddirected their 
march to Ilerda. 
. ~. sPamm infantry ~ DOW more exposed thaa 

tlley bad been on any of their former marches; for 
their.cavalry·had been 80 often discomfited, aDd had 
lost courage so tpucb, that they coulQ not·be ~ept 
to·their place is the·CC)lumn, 8IId were now actually 
received for safety into the ceDtre of the infantry; 
the rear· Was . tberefere . aueJly annoyed by Clesar's 
horse, supported by the whole force ofbis legions. 
In: ascending the heights, which were frequent in 
their wuy, they ~ the better of the enemy, by 
throwisg· their javetiDs and 4arta OD. thoae who at. 
temptAKl to pUr8ae them from· below; and with this 
superiority they made a stand :on every aacent, to 
fOrce ~eir purauers back·to some distance; but ill 
de'scending the.hills, the same advantage being taken 
again&t.'tbemselves, they geaerally ran in great disor. 
der to the plains. And in this manner, the ground 
being uneven, their march consisted of alternate stops 
and-PFeCipitate_flights, extremely fatiguing, and like. 
ly to end in a general rout. 

The leaders of the retiring army, to prevent this 
fatal consequence, thought proper again to form upon 
a riBing ground, and attempted a stratagem to amuse 
the enemy, and to gain some advance on the march 
before him. For this purpose, affecting to make 
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some permanent. lodgment in the place where they 
halted, they threw up a breastwork, but neither 
pitched their tents nor unloaded their baggage, and 
were ready to depart the moment their purl!uel1 gave 
them an opporrunity, .by quitting the Qrderofmarcb. 
Clesar, trusting to thq·eff«ta of his late attack., and 
to the appearances which the enemy presented, bad 
no '~uspicion of their-, purpose, gave Qrders to pitch, 
tlud even suffered bis cavalry to·go abroad in partia 
to forage. This was no SOODer observed flOlll the 
Spanish army, tha~ they instantly resumed· their 
march. It was then. about noon, ·.tId they .-de 
!!lome way undisturbed. 
. Clesar seeing himself thus overreached, instent:ly 
put his legions in motion, without striking their 
tents or packing their baggage,. :aDd leaviQg o.-de .. , 
for the cavalry to follow·him aSsbon as they could 
be assembled, moved on with the foot as near .. he 
could on the enemy's· ~ar. He was in this situation 
when tbe cavalry reJoined. him, and, by ~\ViDg 
with double ardour their former attacks, obliged the 
Spanish army again, in a kind ,of despair, to suspend 
their ma(ch. In Qrder to Qave some Jespite from th~ 
repeated charges of cavalry witl1 which they were 
llarassed. they halted in a field, which they ha4 1;\0 

time to examine, and in which t~ey wefe ap~ally 
very much exposed. 

In tbis situation, C~r had again a fair opportu
nity of proceeding to a general action, and, with lit
tle doubt of the event, of terminating the war by a 
battlc; but be persisted i~ his purpose of forcing 
these unfortunate legion~ to surrender, without any 
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loss or hazard to him elf. In this mind he continued 
to observe them with a degree of insulting indiffe
rence. They soon became sensible of the great dis
advantage of the place in which they had halted, and 
endeavoured to change their position, without ex
po ing themselves, if possible, to the enemy, who 
was so near as to be able to disturb them in every 
motion they openly attempted to make. For this pur
pose, they broke ground for a new intrenchment in 
their rear, and proposing to retire under cover of suc
cessive and contiguous intrenchments, as besieger 
advance in the attack of a fortress, they passed from 
one fortified camp as soon as they had prepared an. 
other to receive them •. 

In these slow and toilsome operations they per-· 
isted all the night and the following day, and may 

l1ave become by their labours less expo ed to the 
nemy; but subject to a fresh inconveniency, till 

then unobserved, in the great di tance to whi 11 lh Y 
vere removed from water. 

As soon as this defect vas perceived, which was 
probably not till after the soldi .}' had consumed what 
he commonly carried in hi flask, they discontinued 
their fatiguing operations ; but no man ventured 

~r de Bell Civil lib. i, 1:. 81. .. Illi animadvCtlO vitio castrorurn, to 
ta nocte muuitioncs proferunt, castraque castris concer/lIn/." This passage' 
diffCTently read iu dill'crcnt cditiollS; (or converl1lnt ,\,C have ClJnfn unt. And 
II very IC:l.rOcd, as well as intclligent, military commen~tor, slI,posiDg that Cre
s:u- ml!llllt to say, th:I.t thcy joined their intrenchment close to bis own, pretcnch 
to see in this some plausible mc:I.IIS of retreat; but as thh exceeds the author's 
comprehension, he has prcli ned the first reading, and lhough the meaning of 
conperlllnt is not clear, he has ventured to give it the sense in the text. Viti. 

llflm!Jires, c. et A llt iquitl, Jlifitair,I, par M OIlS. Guichard, t01lIC lrrnr1itr. 
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;~1?~ .f~r "2J~r, ~ and, tb~ .l1'PJII1iu-=d ,&11· niabt: under 
~~ .ppr~b~D6ion •. 9f. wbp,t they, mj~~, SQffer 

~ the ... t,of thi~ ne~ofJjfc: .. OJ} theiPl" 
JqWi., qilY •. ,,,~ .WAJl)(;~r.dqd out ilJlt'ray. :to 
tlte w.riWJ"pe, .~.I~ t(~.buaro:<>f.a.ge.nml 
,~tio~, p~ ,t9 "'PP'¥,¥tflDtlelve. f .... ~Pett 
Tb~ were JmUt$ ;.mlfrcd •. Qb.,n .. tmnpMr, 1'0"0£ 
jn thi. ~rtlqe i. ,~t nc)M·"tMmp~ ~I p,r(JJOQreiMY 
j~Q.CJt .mJ,. tMJ *Q ar. ,i •. 'CK~eJl~, ,..., u.oir 
OWD.~iat4 ,w.uu, .~ ~ :-'·tmv ~q1Dft 
,ti9ll of. ,.~r. 'WA foaw.p, :ld1kA~ :tb@:PcaMl of ,I., . 
. d~ :io. their camp. . .&t ~,bil~ .cI,oyteI¥lbl)M)l\red, )~ 
JJJCCUl8 .~f Uie~,pjtiful e;x;P'di ....... lo,a""~:th~\Qvea' 
of any chan'ge thai might o$l;·ilJo thflt fa\'!OUr,·.·~ 
SIlT" "i~h" ~~.boltl~ .• f;~Qterprile,;,.r.:rme' a 
d~sip.t9 p~t oW .. ll.~id¥>IM~"~t;~nee;,.y;a nile ()f 
ciTClJlJlv,aUatiQQ., lp ~c_g, or.: otWIeri~ '.thia 
work, hi.,~. wete ~PIltIDQn"· .. n·d.r :a,,*,s.· :AQd 
the eu~y, seW}o. ()f~t.be;ei1itremitY.w whioh they 
were soon likely to,be red,.qed" edvNlti,.. in I front 
of Uleir ~\V'l!CNllPw,i.tefIltp~ bilQ:; bYJL ludtleD;1lt
taQk; IJ)ilh~< lw-Y'J de~ed a. f~ jn I a . battl~ .UJHm 
~ua.l. term.. ,n)1t. qo~ M ,Aq~ Jari", ,f~· di .. 
treas"or the appr.bQSio~ qf,~ipg :·,U1e1.Q.bi~ of 
acting upon the defensive bad already impressed this 
army with a sense of infenoriiY,--.aod thef,f frequ:ent 
miscarriages lladmade ihe,~ d.1s~r~~t J~e .. ~oq41:1(,;t ~f 
their oiiQ8f8.. , Tbaugh. now· immened,in. di~ties, 
from which ll'Otb'ing but .'.ietriry could' extricate 
th~ ... ~d ~Qff~ring. ~~~lt~ .. ~lti(~h~pth~ .~t ~, 
blOCMl ofllbeir enenUet.oould.:avcm~, -theyt' withoIat 

.' 1 ". I \ I I~ •• ' .;'.', : • , 

i . t 
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makfbg:anyefFort for either' plllpOtej .reti:ted again 
wi~iD ~heirinttencl1mdlt. '" ;., ',!. '" ";,, 
. ; -In thJt '4ituatiOll, -however, tlleir distressealapaCe 
\\ttl!e :becomihg insufferable. ,After bu' day8- .bad 
paSsed m:tbeir eamp without allY npply ef watei;or 
prOvieio.' cif any ~ort; their leaders .deaire4l.an :iDter:. 
view 'wit" Caar; and," DOt to -expose ·themselves: i~ 
so hum'bling a stare to the' trooIlS .()f'. either 61'qIy, 
!»egged that their meeting'might be held apm fr~m 
both. -The proposal Of a confeRD<!e: was acee'pted; 
but.Cmsar:would'nm at:low'it to.be 'held in any pri:" 
vate . place: 'he insisted thai ·Afnmius, and rp(fttehl~ 
should meet him jju the' space: between the two 
annies ; :and 'having l>teyioully demanded~ as ,an at
knowfedgtnentof'lHs'Victoty, thatthttson of Afrallius 
should -bedeli'fered (81). an' hostage, he 'Came Iio the 
place of meeting, 8urroundltd by tnultitudes, who 
crowdetl 'from both armies in ,anxious, expectation of 
the issue. ;' ,: , ' - i: : I;. ',. : , -

Affait.iu8 pleaded:in behalf of the troop8 he com
manded; that they bad done tlo -mOre than their tktt:t 
to ,ttie':(Sffice~ onder whoge'!auspices 'tbij: bad been 
levied, . ~nd no more than the service of· the province 
in which they had been: stationed required:; 'but,8.~!. 
ltnowledgeli" the distl'tsses to wWch 'ttmy wure M>Wo 
reduced" and implored the victor·s ~ltmtnO;. ..." 

Cmsar, 'in retul'DJ upbFaidtd: thb- leaders· cJF·,dslit 
army with their- obstinate mimosity to biIi*lf, '~d 
with their late cruelty'to inllocent 'toeD, who had 
committed no athet t)ffimce thaD that Of hl\'mg-em~ 
braced their fellow-citizens as friends, at\d1 ttHd, of 
being desirous to terMinate this uttDatlltat Cluaiftll in 
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an amicable mann~r •. " That army," he said, "bad 
IC been raised and kept on foot for the sole purpose 
".of making \\Tar" upon him. For this purpose DU

" .. mereu, Beets had been equipped in times of pro
ce fouud peace; and seven entir~ legions, under able 
" and ,cx~rienced officers, had been. kept in this 
." peaceable: province, where there was not the least 
cc pretence of. a war j that every measure .was con
" certed for his destruction; that in order to raise 
C& Qne ci~izen to uncommon honours and .,owen, a 
"new. species of arrangement had taken .place, by 
cc which a person remaining. at the gates of Rome, 
cc even governing in the city and in every distfict of 
".Italy, might likewise have the command. in two 
". warlike provinces, and be allowed a great military 
If establishment in time of profound peace; that, OIl 

If the contrary, in order to distress himself, the ordi
" nary rules of the service had been set aside; and 
If that to him alone had been denied, what had .a1.
." ways' been granted to every citizen who faithfQlly 
" served tile republic, the privilege of retiring, if Dot 
".distinguished with honours, at least \vithout being 
"loaded with injuries and affronts; that he had 
"borne these indignities, however,: with patience, 
" · ... d mentioned them now, not as ~relude to any 
IC severi~ies.wbieh he meant to.illfti~t, nor. as an ex
ec c:use for any singular advantage he Dleant to take 
Ie of their present distresse$; that he demanded DO 

," more than, pea,ce; his antagoni~ts should go un
:~f. b~rt;· pJ.:ovided they left the province, and became 
\", boUl)d: n9t to ~rve hJs enemjes fOl·. the future 
'.' against him; that 1141 oae should be forced to take 
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" any aCtive part on his side.; that all who'eoJIlmit
U ted no injury against him should be 'c0a8idered 88' 

II friend,; and that ,every man D8}V ial ~',power 
cc should bave his liberty, without ,beirig ·sotJ;ect to 
" any otber conditions than tbese~w; 'i "" . , 

It is cliflicult to defermiue whether the: sword or 
the tongue of this siDgot.r man were uqt daD~ 
to the scate be attacked. 'It is probable that many 
ef hi, present aud1e1Kle were;~ Dluch oonvineed ,by 
bis ebtuen~, as they h.d been subdued by bis mi
litarY ~ltil~ ,and thought bim a person no less forced. 
to his present extremities by tbe wrongs he had suf. 
fered, than able to do himself justiCe by the force of 
his arms. His speecb was received by the lat~ par~ 
tisans of'bis rival witb evif;lent signs of pleasure. 'To 
be discbarged after a certain period of the most'faith- ./ 
fuJ services; was all that a Roinan soldier, in ~e or
dinary times of the republic" could claim. To re
ceive this _vour at the hands of a victorious enemy, 
by whom they expected to be treated as' captives, 
gave sudden aDd unexpected joy .. 

After. the material artides were adjusted in this 
manner, ~ questiqns arose \vith 'respeCt to -tho 
time and place in which the vauquished'anny shoulCJ. 
be dismissed from their colou .... · Numbers 9f, them, 
though Roman clti2ens, had been in1i$ted id Spain, 
and ftre native, or aettlers hI' that-province·; others 
had, been tranaported from, Italy,' aDd wiS'hed to ~ 
tnrQ to' their country. It was deterdlined, the~-' 
fore, tlbat the fint should b~ disbanded immediately i 
the othen march to. the Var, where,tlley should be 
set free, an~ not be supject to bo pressed into any 
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service,w1latever. Czaar uDdertook to supply ~ 
with proviaimlS OD their ma~b. He cndered. tbe ef
fects.of priv.are peISOns, if found in his camp; .. to. be 
r.estored to them. He paid his c»wn sgJdiets a high 
price for what they were in this. manner desi~.to 
mJf.o~. By this 'lW!aIure he, gained severa! ad vu
mgm;. he ligb.ened the bagpp.of 'his ,own army; 
made, a ptificatio~ to his ow»' lDIUl, :without, the 
imputation: of bribary; ad 'he, pio.ed his.latc;ene~ 
mies by an act of geDerosity. The ¥.anquiahqll.arm.y: 
acc.ardiugly C&o:'e to, Cesar with, aU daeir compl~uts, 
aDd appealed to him even from theirowD' o~rs." It 
was; impossible for mankind to resiat 80 mud! abili-
ty,. insinuation, and courage.· " , 

'About a'~ird of the.captil-e army were disminad 
flOm their colours in ,Spain; the remaiDder. i passed 
the P)"renees, preceded by one. part of Cre.sa,'s army, 
and fOllow.ed by the other; ,who, beiag thus separa
~I to' the. van'aDd the rear, and always encampiug . 
close tp their prisoners, led them, in, tentis of tlle ca~ 
pitulation, to the froDti~t8'.of. CisalpiDe Gaul·. '.' ' .. 
. : While 'the, main; :body of: Ca:sa.r's anny thus CQJl

aueted the: remains. of ,tbeSpi.nis~ IqpoBs tOi the 
place of ~heir, des.ti~Uon, Varro yet; !remai~ed in' the' 
western province of Spajn.; aBdCWs,"" in brder either: 
tG e~ect a conjuQctioe wh~h, bad:~Q;cQncerted ,be. 
tween l them, . or to iorce bim to UlrreDatl\,:seat Quia
tile Cassiu with .. two Jegion$' to th~t. ~UIllitellj : Uld 
h~self followed, with an escort of ail[ hun_d,llorae .. 
Upon the repott of his approac~ tbe nati-v.'J as :UsJIIIJ . 

. i: " " I,' - ., I ,. c.. c1e BelL C"IV. h"b. i. : 'I[' ','.' "" 
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having taken their resolution in favour of the suc
cessful party, declared for the victor. One of the 
legions of Varro ' that lay at Gades·, advancing in 
form with their colours, came forward to Hispales to 
receive him, and made ..offer of their services. Varro 
himself agreed to make over the forces he command
ed, both by sea and 'by land, and was', received at. 
Corduba. . Here eresat' held a· general convention of 
the province; and havingth~nked the peo~l~,for the 
favours they had shewn to hiS cause, he remItted the 
contributions, and withdrew all the burdens which 
Varro, acting under the authority of Pompey, had 
imposed upon them. In this, as iDQther exampl~s, 
he e~vou~ to dispel the , fears which his irrup
tion into' the province bad occasioned, and secured 
the attachment of the people by a sense of tbe ease 
aJ;ld the exemptions which his success ltad procured 
them .. :The 6ee~ and armies wbichjoitled.him upoD. 
every conquest he madej/enabled.him to station troops , 
for. the~urity of his!ncw acquisitions, without dio. : 
viding, the forees· QU, which . he was to rely for thCl 
t8.rther' operations of tbewar. He accordingly, in. 
the . preseJlt . inatanee, left,. under the command of 
Quintus Caaaius. five legions, . consisting . chie6yof 
the troops whteh bid ·been .levied . by Varro; and .he 
bimaelf e.barking on board a fleet . which had been 
fitted out for l1is enemies, went by . sea· to Tarraco, .· 
now Tarragona, and· from that place byland.to Nar-; 
boone and· Marseilles. . 

--............ - ...... ) .... ....-0:--- '., 
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Tile siege qf JIIIruillea t:On/inwd.-It. surremler.-C .. r mz.. 
1IlId Dictatf!l".-&tur16 to .llo.tfte-MutifJ'y al Pl4t:mtis.-:' 
Ca:F' ~il" ~~ !lIIU1'ieus, f1O'ISIIlI.--.Forca tU,Ul tliI.Po-: 

,silion 91 Pompe!J.-Depar~ qf C~ to Bnmdisi-.-
• . ". . I L 

Transports tkejirst division tV "i, II",,!} 10 AcfoceJoarmus_ 
, His ''meSsage to Pompey, and their respedi'lJe operations.-
'.. . '. ; 

The lines' 'w D!JrracJziwn. Ca:sar lxztJled in ki"s attempt to 
inTJest Pompey.-..4ction and dgnu ,!!CtnIIT.-His retreat. 
-ManA qf hoi" arinin inID' TAeua1!J.-&UIe '!! Plutna':' 
lia. ' . ' 

T HE city o~arsei1l~ bBd not lurrel)dered to the 
for~1 which C~saT had left to besiege it, under the 
command .of Tr~bonhi8 aad Decimus Brutus. The 
laSt of these officers, accerding to the disposition 
which had been made to ,block up the place by sea, 
as well as by land, Was stationed 'under 'the ,island at 
the mouth of the bay. His squadron' consisted of 
tw'elve, ship~, but so hastily built, that no more than 
thirty days had elapsed from the felling of the tim
ber to the launChing of the vessels. They were man
ned, however, with the choice of Cresar's legions; 
and, in order to frustrate any advantage which their 
antagonists might have in the ,construciidn' or ma:' 
nagcment of their ships, they were furnished with an 
apparatus to grapple, and could make fast their gun-

-- .~-------
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wales to J;hcrJe of the enemy, in order to de~~de the 
OOintest,as on lolid ground~ with their swords. 

The MmeiUiaDi bad equipped ten galleys, of which 
the. greater number, though: not all, were decked. 
~, under the command· of Domitiu8, who had 
been· named by.the· Senate to succeed Casar in Gaul, 
were joined. with the seven ships which this oticer 
had. brought 'into their barboUr; and being manned 
from 'the n~jgl\bourjng coasts, came abroad into the 
bay, in order to bee Brutus from his station, and to 
C)j;en theirCOlI)mtl1li.CAtioD with the sea. In thebe • 

. pming Of the action, the Marseillians being 'superior 
to Cesar's 'fleet in the DlJmber of their ships, ,and in' 
the skill of their mariners, had a considerable advan
tage. But a8 8OOB:as they IUftered themselves to be 
edtaogJedby the grapple, the Gaulish~; though; 
of a ";ery hardy face, could not withstand the arms 
and discipliaeof the Jegionary soldiers, and were cJe,.. 
feated with the loss of nine of their ships. : .' 

This was the victory already mentioned, and.wbich. 
contributed 80 mucb to tlie reputation' of CEsar'S 
ams, while he lay'before llerda,' and which, joined 
to tbe other Circumsta~ce. of his good fortune, pfOp 
cUr~ him the alnance of so many nations in Spain •. 

White Brutus 'thus kept' his statIon in the bay of 
Mar~mes; Trebonius practi~ all the usual methods 
of attack to reduce th~ city. The place being cover
ed 09 three sides by water, and on the fourth acces
sible Oldy' by ail isthmus or neck of land, which was 
defended by walls and towers of a great height; he 
opened two separate attacks, probably on the right 
and the Jeft of the isthmus, and at each of these at-
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tacks appears- t& :ha\"e .employed the 8~~- mmtnd 
or terrace~, • w.hich, ia the .sieges of :the ancient.,. 
where' -the defence, depended. Olll the . beight '. of i the 
battlements; corresponded ,to. the sap' of the.metkrD8,. 
and! was calculated! to cbUtict thc.!betitprs, ,by' a 
gradual ascent,. to the· top; as the otlm cOudw:b than 
to the foot of the waU.. This wOrlt;Was·IUpportftl 
on the sides chiefly with timber, and built.'.p··w:ith 
&Seines, hurdles; and. earth, rising'in die prescnt eaae 
to an.' elfwation of eighty feet, aDd in breadth, .a was 
formeily observed ia that employed appat Jibe,. ~~ 
tIIiigest,. probably no less tUn three huDd~d .... 
fifty feet,· so as .~ reaein a proper colu.rnl1 Qfinfalloo! 
ky. ill frontp ad to embrtcea. proper ext:eDt hi tllb 
_llll., 'The,W'OJ'kiBeIi,employed in. the iroDt:of . this 
18borioaS'apfM'Oach were coyere~ with. screeua, man
tlets,: anti penthouses of. greatlengtb ; . and such was. 
the colllUinptioD. of tim1ler in the eonstr~tioll C)f the 
whole, that the neigbbo .. riJJg country is said to hav~ 
be .. cleared' of its wood&. .. 

A mere. trading eity, IQng disuaed to war, or ~ 
customed' to rely on foreign aid .for 'proteetion,. we· 
ma.y soppcne to have been mprov~d.for·;su~h an at
tack, eithet in the state of its aFBeJJ&l$,; Of ip.. t.84 fpirit. 
of its citir.eos. . But this litt~ republi4!;: yet ~g 
1he characta' of an independellt etate, altd being in 
some ·toeasUJe accllstoll\ed .. to the presenee o{ an ene
my in the barbarous, hordes of .. their neighbqur~ .. 
,roo still looked. upmt its wealth as a tempting prize, 
for the secUrity of which ,i,. bad been neceaaary to 

.... " '. Agger. t·Beur!"' 

- __ ~_. _ _ bt 



kap:itII wallrr.ili repair, and ,to repitbisJi its araenats,. 
was 1 by nO ·1IIius: tmproriGec1. for ita own defence; 
and' .the peQPI8;. altl,.ough loag mured to peace,' still 
kept in PJind·ttie .. dnties which·the 1I£ce8Si~es:of-war 

. might oblige them tQ render to their country. They. 
.,e; nOw supparb:d by the ~ce' of a ··Roman 
.PmboaauI, aDd.: baa· hGp4&' of a. speedy relief f1'Ollt 
Pompey ~f,. ,whrH,D, :in Dppo_hioD to CEsar, wbo 
WBJin'iWJlion.apiut the ktgal goWlrnment of his 
coWitry, .dacy eoDiilJered as head Qf the comIllOD
wealth. . 'fbey 'a~iD81y persevm:ed in defaaee of 
thair waifs·; ;and . by ~ . continual discharge froID tbe 
11attlemell~ and·b" irequeat. sallieS;" ~ ·which.they 
-* ike to the wotbi ef .he be.ie~ greatly retaEd
• *;pmgrva.'of the ~. T~ had engines .• a 
~_ forc~ ·timrt .. bich:·tbey flung .. missiles. of a 
.on ..... meaadjycight, (MiQg beams twelve.feet· 
long,:·prutrittiooaiy: ~thi~, and. r,.mtar widt·.,iron; 
forming a ~.ef.:tIftOW~ Wbicll\1lOIIe .of the'sBeens 
ori:overings, ~n,e ... ~ m:makDgappr.oach~ 
cOllld: resist; and Trebanius.'wu:acaordillgly obliged 
to proportion the streagtb :o£,his' timbers and· peot;.. 
hollses;an4i the tbickDlSlj of his. 'parapets; faacines, 
and chtrth·ou Ilis. teJJaCc;.:Io.the.w~ of theseeilono 
moU8'weapon~ ! !:' . . " , 'i'" " .• :' 

.While :.uc:h' efi'Ol!ts were: made Dn,both sides at-this. 
memohh"'·;aiege,· ~ompey had ,detached .Naaictiu. 
with.siitetn.pleya fro~ the.coast of MacedoDia:to. 
eadeuouJ"' the .reIief. :of •. Maraeilles.. This squad. 
~;eMerfd t~ 8trai~'. of.! Meaiina. by' sUfpriset .aIWl,; 
baviagi,.,ut; outed' tp~hatt.,.r. a sIIip which b~ 
~1c.id8~t" .prcicredaIL on. their d6stination..to ahc" 
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coast of Gaul. Being atrived in the bay 'of TauMeD.
tum, now La, Ci~ ,in the neighbourbood .of Tow. 
lon, they seDt intimation of their ooming,. ilp. order to 
concert operations with tboae· in theJJarbour·of.MF..' 
seilles. ' , , . : . , 

The. besieged were greatly animat~ with, tJ.eso 
'hopes of relief; and having aire-oldy drawn from that 
clocks as many ships" ~ supplied,; the. ptace :of thoaU 
they had lost in the late, engageD1eat, I they , aor.v. man
ned them with the choice of tbeirciti~, ,and,de. 
tennined once more tQ tfY their· fortune at :seae 
When this fleet was about ·to dep-.rt, Bombers of·:1f.d.; 

meli and many citizens, whQ, on ~ollnt of their age,: 
could not take part in the 5e"ice, crowded to, the 
shore, and with tears exhorted the aoldiers.,a,hliam-, 
nefS to be mindful of ~beir oWn bcmOur ,and the pte,: 
serlTation of their oouDtry, on the, eye of brcoming 
a prey to their .~ias. Multitudes of ,people .. at' 
the same time, dTew 'forth in prod_oil, and ,crOwd~ 
cd to the temples with p~yc;r.1 and supplications fOf 
tbe.suc~ of this lut effor.t they were to make in 
aleR:a.ce of their commonwealth • 
. This bustle in the streets of Marseilles. with ,the 

motion of the shipping in • harbour,' being 'Obser
ved from the camp of Trebonius, which ."'~ situated 
upon a height, and 'which' bad a .v.iew into the town, 
gave lulficient intimatiaia of !ihat w{lI·inteDded; and 
Brutus was warned to be UPOIl ~s guard: but the 
Maneilliana, having, found a:. favourable wind, < had.. 
t1ae gqod f~tu~'to claar the baY., and, withoot ".,: 
interruption from his squadron, joiDed Nasidius' at 
Taa*Btum~ . In consequaace of this junctim., \aD. 

~ .. ---~- ~ 
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action soon; after .ensued, in. wbich the Mineilliana 
made; greet: eftiorts 'Df valour.; ,but were iU supported 
by, NasidiJJs,:wbo,. ~DnWOrthy of the command with 
wQich l1er had .bam,illtrWttw,: withdlew at tbe,begin
niag of tbe .action.· and· fled to . the coast· of SpaiD. 
:F~. Marieil1iau, .. befog . left to ·sutain the conteat 
~km~,\ ·Iost .nine ·of their .imps, of wbich. five· wete 
SlUtk; ·UKl four were ·takeft • 
. , Thelsc tidiDg& ,were. received·. at Marseilles with- in

expres,ible sorrow l' but did· ~ alter the reloluticm 
of. t~ iubabitants to pettevere in their defence,· ... d ia 
the .ust 'of. eve):}" pouible metbod that ~ld J>e ($J}

Ployed-.to protract the. aiege, and ,to give, Pompey 
Ume. to, dc:vise ;mor~ effectuainleans for their safety. 
Th~y ~ccO(dingly,· with grea~ vigOJ1f aud suc;ces~ 
~teraeted the 'ordinary operations of. the siege. -
burning'aDd·qemoli&bing a co~~rable part of the 
worJt_ which were railiOO up against' them, a.w ob
ngi~g the besiegers frequently to renew their la
bours. 

The first attl\ck, against which the besieged were 
not 'able to fin4·an adequate d~fence, came from a 
work which.had DOt been a pa,t in the original plan 
of the ·slege. but had been «tevised by the soldiers 
who. bad su~ceeded each other on the guard of the 
~gger, or Jl19und of app~ch, as a lodgement or 
cover to secure themselves from surprise. It was at 
first 'no more than a spaee of ten yards sqJ,Jare, ill" 
cl~ with a brick~ w~U fi.,,·e feet thick. but so situ
ate. that if it were ~ised to a proper height, it might 
cope with the battlements, and greatly annoy the 
besieged. To give it this consequence, masons were, 



employed, ,to raise· the wall, and, great c8brts of; in
genuity were made .to protect ·them·in ,their work. 
A moveable penthouse, of great ,thickness' iI .. -the 
roof,. and s'creened i on the 'frodt and 'Irides wit. ~net. 
work'made of. c:ables~ or the stmngelt ropes, 'wis 
-raieed on beams f1t rafters of a, J>Ttiportioiiaiattength, 
and contrived,to 1)e·hoisted up bymachinety, 'to keep 
pace with the building, aDd'to cover the workmen 
as: th~y; roseob th~ liUeceasife coones of ntaotiry 
which they laid.<J :With Jtbese 'precautions; 'a toWer 
was 'gradually raised 'on, the foundation. of the origi .. 
nal brick wall, to:the height of'six stories'; and'being 
furnished with ports or embrasures', on every floor, 
gave the besiegers, by means of their missiles, the 
command of all the space from thence: to the ram
parts. They accordingly, under the cover of engines, 
which were employed to make:a contiinial discharge 
from this tower, filled up the ditch, and pushed up a 
gallery ,to the foot of the wall. In this position, not. 
withstanding all the efforts of the besieged, by a cOn
tinual discharge of heavy stones ftom above, to de
stroy,or overwhelm the supports·of their' gallery, 
they undermined the fbundation'of the·rampart, and 
brought some part of rt ih niin to the ground. ; 

The inhabitants,·greatly·alarmed at'the sight of a 
breach, which might: soon be enlarged to admit of 
being stormed, made some 'signals of truce, and sent 
to beseech Trebonius that 'he, would' suspend his 
operations, and wait for the arrival of Cresar, in whose 
clemency tbey hoped' to find some protection against 
the fury of troops, ,vlio, it seems, had already threat
ened the inhabitants WIth a massacre. 

--"'! ----...,.--
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,I. 1I~bonju8,J'QeoPdjD&ly,moved·by. tftae ~ies, 
and: by. thc:lnstRtctio88.!M= h. I1Cdrivedi irom·.C .... 
himself, not to deliver up the town, in case it fell in. 
tel hi, ~s,; tD the use.' ~f:,. soWiere;: .suSpended 
h~! epeneicatl ad.IiJPP'*IHtg(.tbe; petition. of the i .. 
lhabiUnte ~ualj to 1m :~: of .uiTandcr;OI1 tbeirparr; 
jwnstcd~hi8.·WOllks... a1enb:guards, who, :iri·iheir 
tum, rely.iagdOll·.thc 8ubIDisiive pmfeasioD8 "~f the 
·pei)plu_ ' .\fete: :prqpdrtioilally .rami88 j in tl~ir. duty . 
. The citizen, ~ted, by. tOe, oppoibmity:wbich .'Was 
'lbu5'Offe~ tbanto:strike llDl,illlportant blow,.. anti 
;to; .tJut,w ·.1.lck: to; eo, g~t·diatancc·all the posts ;ofthh 
enemy;: I1:IIdt . a :yigorooa sally; from the. tow~,; ~nd 
.beiDg 1 favoured by.a high W:inc1" which blew:dlrectty 
~R the w.orks:of·the bniegvrs,. set.the:whotcnm fire, 
aad mdu~dto: BShes, .in Btfew hours, what.,d .been 
the labour of many months to erect. .i .. ,;', ;:'., ~: 

. As'. T.ni .. :had already exhausted the .greater 
p.,-t.oLtbe_ JIla~'" w:hi~' tbe,co1111try aroQiidhim 
CQuld. furnish,; it appeared ·difficult to ~liume:the at. 
tack., Bu:t .heihimself, as .w.ell,as the. troops. under 
hit commandj bciug· greatJy.exaiperated. by.the late 
brtacb 'of ~th;;ia't2le town,: maclelovery effmq 01 jD~ 
gel1u.~ty.andtcouliage to -repair t~:losses; ,],hey;su~ 
stit&tJed -brick.-wrork .feu'. timber··in supportiDg th~ 
lidos, and.gallerits -of their~ terraG:e; . aDd 'advanced 
Wiitll 80 rapid,a progress is their new -.pproach,. that 
tbe.beaiegedrliow gceatJy speat \16th toil, and;disap. 
pointe": ia; thea. . hopes ()f relief,: 'were struck witli 
fn:sh u8 more·alarming apprehensions:Of what they 
might.. expect from the resentment· of.. troops wborn 
they bad incemed 'with a receht 'apd jun' p.rcwoca;. 
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tioa jand they; retul'l)ed to theirsuitfor mercy, with 
more humble and, more sincere intellti01l8 of submis
slon~ . 

While messages were ,using to this .elect,:· Do-
. mitius Ahenobarbulj sensible .that he COilld nolenger 
serve. the cause of. bis party.at this' place, embarW 
with .his attendants and frieDds on board of three 
galleys .which stU,. waited his orden'in the barboa,. 
Having the opportllDity. of a' .high :and. favourable 
wind, which made it unsafe for the sqaadron of Bru
tus to weigh; or ~ quit their anchors in punuit of 
llim, he endeavoured to escape from, the bay. In' this 
attempt two of hia vessels were taken, but the third 
with himself on board, got off, and reserved him to 
take thatsliare which yet remained for' him in the 
growing misfortunes of his party ·throughout this 
disastrous war. . . 

Su.ch was the state of affairs whea·Qesararrived 
from Spain, and expecting, in tbe present contest &t 
empire, to profit as much by ..... the reputation of, his 
clemency, as by the terror of his . armS, listened ·to 
the supplications of the people of Marseillesf arid 
took possession of the town witbOllt auy act of ~ 
lentment or severity wbatev.er. While' be was yet at 
this place, be had accounts from Rome, that his party 
in the c:ity. had procured .an act of the People ,to vest 
him with the power of Dictator. The ceremony of 
his nomination had, in the absence ,of both Consuls; 
been performed by Marcus lEmilius Lepidus, thea 
Prretor in office, who, though a person of mean ca
pacity, was, by the chance of his situation, involved 
in many of the greatest ~ffairs that followed; and, 
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though but a single acx:omplice in the crimes of this 
guilty age, pas~d uoourt through aU the s~nes of its 
violence, to become almost the only example of an 
ignominy and disgrace, which 80 11\"ny others had 
Dlerited no less than himself. 

Cresar, being thus raised, though by an irreg~lar 
step, to a legal place in the commonwealth, halltened 
to Rome, in order to be invested, for the first tiJne, 
with the ensigns and powers of Dictator. In his 
way he was stopped at Placentia by some disorders 
which threatened a mutiny among the troops who 
were assembled in that place. The legions, ela~d by 

. victory, and filled with a sense of their own impor
tance in a contest for the sovereignty of the eJIJpire, 
were become impatient of discipline, and in haste to 
avail themselves of that military government wbich. 
they were\employed to establish. In entering Italy, 
they treated Roman citizens as their subjects, and the 
country as their property. Being restrained, they re
sented the severities which were practised against 
them, entered into cabals, and even talked of aban .. 
doning Clesar, and of declaring for Pompey. Here, 
however, the usual courage and ability of this singu .. 
lar ma,n supported him. He brought the mutinous 
troops, ul'Jder arms, before him, put theql in mind 
how much he had ever coveted, and bec;n all~ious 
to obtain, the affections of the soldiers j but as
sured them, that it was 110 part of hi. intention t~ 
~rn thoae aft'ections by making himself an accom
plice in their crimes. "Shall we," he said, "wh~ 
" profess to be the delj"erers of our country from op
" pression. become ourselves the greatest Oppreaa9n? 

VOL. JII. y 
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"Shall I, who am intrusted with the command of a 
" Roman army, become the patron of licentiousness, 
" and, in order to indulge for a moment the passions 
" of my soldiers, suffer them to ruin their own for
ce tunes for ever? What should induce me ?-The 
II fear of violence to my person, or the danger to 
" which my life may be exposed ?-If my life were 
"atta~ked, there are enow to defend it. But what 
" is life compared to the honour of a Roman officer, 
"which I am concerned to maintain? There are per
ce sons who have said, That they will desert my cause, 
" and go over to Pompey. Let them. They shall soon 
" have an opportunity to do so. If Pompey be my 
" enemy, what is there I should more earnestly wish, 
" than to find his cause int1"l1sted to such hands as 
" these? men who make war on their· friends, and 
" disobey their officers. He bad been slow," be said, 
" in proceeding to the fatal extremes which were 
"now become necessary. The guilty," he continued, 
"had been 10llg known to him; but he had endea
" voured to conceal their offences, in hopes that re
" morse and shame, or the fear of justice, would have 
"made the actual application of punishment un
ct necessary; but that he must now, though with the 
If greatestre1uctance, proceed to the last of remedies." 

In order that he might not involve the whole of 
those who were present in the same desperate cause, 
he affected in this harangue to treat the offence he 
was to punish as the crime of a few. They were now 
to be set apart, he said, and their punishment should 
purge the army, and retrieve its honour. In pursu
ance.of this plan, he affected to believe, that those 

~---. 
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of the ninth legion were the principal authors of this 
mutiny. He ordered a few of them for immediate 
execution, and boldly dismissed the whole of the le
gion frombis service. The remainder of the army, 
having thus obtained an implied exculpation, in to
ken of their own innocence, vied with each other in 
applauding· the justice of their general. Even the 
legion which was dismissed from the service, detest
ing, as a punishment on themselves, what they had 
threatened to execute as an act of resentment against 
their commander, beset him with humble and.earnest 
entreaties, 'that he might be pleased to receive them 
again into his service. He affected great difficulty 
in granting this request; but after much solicitation, 
suffered himself to be gained by their professions of 
penitence •• 

With a considerable acces&ion of authority, acqui. 
red by his success in quelling this mutiny, Cresar 
proceeded to Rome, where he assumed the title and 
ensigns of Dictator; being the first example of any 
person, since the abdication of. Sylla, intrusted with 
this alarming power. It was said to be conferred 
upon him, however, merely in compliance with form ; 
and that there might be a proper officer, in th~ ab
&ence of both the Consuls, to preside at the elections. 
His own object, at the same time, being to .gain to 
his party the authority of legal government, and, in 
his conduct, to give proofs. of clemency and mode
ration, without any intention, for the present, to per-

• Dio. c... lib. m, Co W1.-3S. Appian. de BeJIo cmL Jib. ii, P. 5.7. 
Suetun. i~ C_ Co 69. Lucan. lib. v. 24 •• 
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petuate or'even to exercise any of the high powers of 
Dictator, 'he proceeded to hold the elections, and was 
himse~ together with Sen'ilius lsauricus, chosen 
Consul for the following year. In the interval. that 
follow.ed before their installation, he continued tou. 
semble the People in the character of Dictator, and 
obtained some laws respecting the times, and the dis. 
tracted state of the public affairs. Credit and trade 
were at an alarming stand; he pl'ocnred an act to 
facilitate the recovery of debts, by delivering tbeef
feets of the debtor to be divided among his creditors, 
upon an estimate of what the difterent subjects might 
have been sold for at the time tbat the war broke 
out. 

Many being supposed to hoard great sums of 
money, as the only means of preserving it from the 
violence of the times, or being unwilling to lend on 
luch securities as were then to be had, Cresar pro
cured another act, by which any person was forbid 
to have in his possession, at once, above sixty thou
land Roman money •. 

He obtained a generell act of indemnity, from 
which Milo alooe was excepted, restoriog persons of 
every denomination, who, at the breakiDg out of the 
war, lay under the censure of the law, and were in 
exile for corrupt practices in the State; and, in pur
suauce of this measure, procured a pardon for all the 
diMOrders which had been committed ill oppositioo. 
to t~e late government, but tor none of tbe irregular 
cHorts that had been made in support. of it. He 

• Abo1R L. 500. 
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opened the city at once to all the inhabitants of the 
Cisalpine Gaul, and by a single ,'ote gave them a 
title to be enrolled with the People of Rome as mem. 
hers of the republic •. In these, and in other affairs 
of less moment, while bis troops were in motion 
through Italy, be passe~ a few clays in the city, and 
being ready to depart, resigned the power of Dicta~ 
tor. This resignation, made by a person possessed 
of a military force, and hitherto victorious, wal con
sidered as an evidence of his moderation, aGd served 
to dispel the fears of those who expected to see the 
immediate establishment of a military government. 
He was nmv about to assume the office of legal ma
gistrate, and to appear in the character of R,?man 
Consul, against those who lately, trusting to the 
name and authority of the republic with which they 
were ,rested, had treated himself and his adherents 
as rebels; but who now, in their tum, were about 
to incur all the disadvantages of that imputation 
which he was about to retort upon them; aud with 
the additional charge of an attempt to dismember 
the empire, and to arm so many of the provinces 
against the sovereignty of the State. 

The competitors in this famous contest were ar
rived at or but a little past the prime of life: POln~ 
pey was fifty-se,'en, aud Ca:sar fifty. Tbe first had 
been early djstinguished as an officer, 'and for many 
years bad enjoyed a degree of consideration, which 
far exceeded that of any other Roman'citnen of the 
present or any former age. His reputation, how-

• Dio. Can. b1J. zli. c.S6, :n, 38. elI'S. de BelL a •• IIJ. ill. 
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ever, in some measure, had sunk, and that of Cresar 
had risen, on the first shocks of the present war; 
but the balance was not yet absolutely settled, and 
the minds of many were yet held in anxious sus
pense. The fortune of Cresar, wherever he acted in 
person, had always prevailed; but where he himself 
was not present, his affairs wore a less promising as
pect. 

His forces under Curio had acquired an easy pos
session of Sicily; and this officer, encouraged by his 
first success, transported two legions into Africa, 
found Varus encamped near Utica, obliged him to 
retire into the town, and was preparing to besiege it, 
when he received intelligence that Juba, king 'of 
Numidia, was advancing to its relief with all the 
powers of his kingdom. This prince had been in
duced to take part in the war by his attachment to 
Pompey, and still more by his personal animosity to 
Curio, \VIto, in his Tribunate, had moved for an act 
to deprive him of his kingdom. 
I Curio, upon this intelligence, wisely withdrew 
from Utica to a strong post 'in the neighbourhood, 
and sent orders into Sicily to hasten the junction of 
the troops he had left behind him in that island. 
'Vhile he waited their coming, some pretended de
serters froOl the Numidian amlyarrived in }lis camp, 
and being instructed to mislead him with false intel
ligence, Ieported that the king had been recaned to 
defend his own dominions; and that only Sabura, 
one of his generals,. with a small division, was come 
to give what support he could to the party of Pom
pey in Africa. 
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Upon this infomlation, Curio formed a design to 
intercept this division of the N umidians before they 
could be joined by Varus; and for this purpose, 
leaving a guard in his camp, he marched in the night 
to attack the enemy, where he was informed tha~ 

. they lay on the banks of the Bagrad~ His cavalry 
being advanced, fell in first with the. Numidiall 
horse, whom they defeated. Encouraged by this 
adyantage, he himself hastened his ma~ch to co~~ 
plete the victory: Sabura, by whose art the last in
telligence had been conveyed to him, likewise, after 
a little' resistance, fled before him. And by the8~ 
artifices, Curio was gradually insnared into the midst 
of Juba's forces, was surrounded, and attacked ,on 
every side. He attempted, in vain, to take refuge 
on a height which he had in his view, and in so do-

, ing, with the greater part of his army, was put to the 
sword. The few who escaped, together with those 
who had been left in the camp, endeavoured to find 
a passage into Sicily, and, being disappointed, sur. 
rendered themselves to Varus, by whom they were 
treated with clemency;. but being observed, and dis
tinguished by J uba, from. whom they bad escaped, 
and who himself arrived at Utica on the follow
ing day, were claimed as his capth-es, a~ld put to 
death. 

About the same time, Dolabella, to whom Crescu' 
had given the command both of his sea and land 
forces on the coast of lllyricum, was, by Marcus 
Octavius and Scribonius Libo, expelled from thence; 
and Caius Antonius, attempting to support Dolabella, 
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\Vas shut up in a small island on the same coast, and, 
With his party, made prisoners·. 

The principal storm, however, with which the 
new government was threatened, appeared on the 
side of Macedonia. In this country, Pompey bim
self was now at the bead of a great force. He bad 
ttanspUrted five legions from Italy; and, since tbe 
middle of March, when bis last division sailed from 
Btundiaium, be had been in the quiet possession of 
Greece, Macedonia, and aU the eastern and more 
wealthy and populous parts of tbe empire. He had 
sent bis father-iu~law, Cornelius Scipio MereUus, in
to tbe provinces of Asia and Syria, to collect the 
forces and the revenues of those opulent countries; 
and dispatcbed his own son Cneius with instructions 
to assemble aU. the shipping that could be found on 
the coast. He likewise sent general orders to all the 
Rom~n officers in different parts of the East, and to 
the allies or dependants of the Roman People, to join 
-him With every power they could raise. Seven thou
sand citizens of rank bad fullowed him from Italy t. 
Numbers of veterans, who had been settled in Thes
saly, repaired to bis standard. He was joined by one 
legion from Sicily, by another from Crete, and two 
from Asia. He had two legions under Scipio ill Sy
ria, bad assembled three thousand archers, and as 
many slingers; had hired, in the neighbourhood of 
Macedonia, two thousand foot and seven tbousand 
cavalry. Dejotarus sent bim six hundred horse; 
Ariobarzanes five hundred; Cotus, a Thracian prince, 

• DiG. c.. lib. 2li, Co 41.« 411. t PlUWdl. in Pompeio. . 
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five hundred; the Macedonians furnished two hun
dred; five hundred, being the remains of Gabinius's 
army, had joined him; his son brought eight hun
dred from his own estates; Tarcundarius three hun
dred; Antiochus Commagenes two hundred: amount
ing to fifty-five thousand legionaty troops, eight 
thousand irregular infantry, and ten thousand six 
hundred horse. In all seventy-three thousand six 
hundred efrective men •. 

He had likewise assembled a numerous 'fleet; one 
squadron from Egypt, of which he9 'gBve the com
mand to his son Cneius; another from Asia, under 
Lelius and Triarius; one from Syria, under Caius 
Cassius; that of Rhodes, under Cains Marcellus and 
Coponius; that of Achaia and Liburnia, under Scri. 
bonius Libo and M. Octavius: the whole amounting 
to above eight hundred galleys, of'which Bibulu8 
had the chief command, with 'orders to guard- the 
passage from Italy to Greece, and to obstruct all the 
communications the enemy might attempt by the 
Ionian Sea. 

Pompey had likewise formed large magazines of 
com from Thessaly, Asia, Egypt, Crete, and Cyrene. 
The principal resort of his land forces was at Ber
rbrea, ou the fertile plains between the Axins and 
Haliacmon, that run into the Bay of Thermre. ,The 

• "lloman Senate was represented at Thessalonica by 
two hundred of that body, who, together with the 
t\VO Consuls, held their assemblies, and assumed all 
the functioDs of the Roman State. The Roman 

, 
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People were likewise represented by the conCQurse 
of respectable citizens, who repaired to the army, or. . 
to this place·. But though so many members of 
the government, thus violently eKpelled from Rome, 
considered themselves as the real constituents of the 
commonwealth, they suffered the usual time of elec.
tions to elapse, and did not attempt to preserve in 
their retreat a succession of the usual officers, in 0,.. 
position to the elections that were made at Rome. 
Claudius Marcellus and L. Cornelius Lentulus,·at the 
expiration of tBe.r year in .office, took the several 
cOlllmands·allotted to them, as usual, under the title 
of Proconsul. 

The general had been extremely active in forming, 
as well as in assembling, this powerful armament. 
He intended, early in .the spring, to take possession 
of Dyrrachium, Apollonia, and the other towns on 
the coast, probably with a view to fall upon Italy, 
with a weight which now appeared sufficient to en
sure the high reputation as a commander, which his 
successes, on other occasions, had procured him. 

Cresar, on his pa.rt, had drawn all his army to the 
coast in the neighbourhood of Brundisium; but it 
was not likely that he would attempt to pass a sea 
which was commanded by the enemy's fleet, or ven
ture upon a coast where he had not a single port, 
and in the face of a superior army, now completely 
formed and appointed, under the command of all 
officer, wbom no man was ever supposed to surpass. 
The formality of entering on the office of Consul, to 

• D1o. c-. lib. ali, c. 43 • 
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which Cmsar had been elected, it was supposed, 
might detain him at Rome till after the first of Ja
nuary; and Pompey accordingly made no baste in 
taking his intended stations; on ,the coast of, Epirus, 
from which he might either aet on the defeDSive, or 
invade Italy as the occasion required-. 

It was difficult, however, to foresee what such an 
enemy as Cresar might attempt. Having staid no 
more than eleven days at Rome, while be acted in 
the character of Dictator, and obtained his election 
as Consul, without waiting for his admission into of
fice, a formality whichbis antagonists vainly sup. 
posed was to detain him, he set out in December for 
Brundisium. At this place twelve legions and all his 
cavalry, were already, by his order, assembled. He 
found the numbers of his army considerably impair..; 
ed by disease, being come from the more healthy 
climates of Spain and Gaul to pass the sickly season 
of Autumn in Apulia. In any other hands than his 
own, an army so reduced would have scarcely been 
fit for the defence of I taly against such forces as 
were assembled to invade it; and his march to Brun
disium would have appeared altogether a defensive 
measure, or intended to counteract the operations of 
his enemy from beyond the seas. The season too ap
peared extremely unfavourable to any hostile attempts 
on Greece. But these were in fact encouragements 
to Cresar, as they were likely to put the enemy oft' 
his guard, and instead of a commanding invasion of 
Italy, to lie under dJe disadvantage of a defensive 
war in his own quarters. 

• .. \ l'pion. de Bello CiTiJe, lib. ii. 
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No more transports were collected in the harbour 
of Brundiaium than were sufficient to receive about 
twenty thousand foot and six hundred borse. Crear, 
Devertbeless, immediately on hi. arrivaJ, informed 
the troop. of his intentions to en1bark, and of bis re· 
solution to fix the scene of the war in Greece. He 
cautioned them not.to occupy transports with unne
cessary baggage and horses; abd exhorted them to 
rely on the consequences of victory, and on his own 
generosity, for a full reparation of any loss they might 
sustain by leaving their effects behind them. He 
embarked seven legions in the first division, and with 

V.c. 705. 
C. JuUus 
C-.P. 
IIniUI1I 
Iaauricus. 

these he himself sailed on the fourth of Fe .. 
bruary. He turned from the usual course, 
and steering unobserved to the right, ar
rived next day, where the enemy, if they 

·had really been apprised of his embarkation, were 
least likely to expect him, on what was reputed a 
very dangerous part of the coast, under a high and 
rocky promontory, that was called the Acroceraunus. 

As soon as the fleet had come to an anchor, Cresar 
having Vibullius Rllfus, one of Pompey's officers who 
was taken in Spain, till now detained as a prisoner, 
dismissed him with a message to his general in the 
following rerans: " That both parties had already 
cc carried their obstinacy too far, and might leam~ 
" from experience, to distrust their fortunes; that 
" the one had been expefled from Italy, bad lost Si. 
C( cily, Sardinia and Spain, with one hundred and 
cc thirty cohorts (or thirteen legions)-; that the other 

'-
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" bad sustained the los8 of an army in Africa, cut oft" 
"with its general-, and had suffered no less by the 
" disasters of his party in lllyricum; that their mu
" tua1 disappointments might instruct them how lit
" tIe they «zould rely on the events of war; that it 
U was time to consultjheir own safety, and to spare 
Ie the republic; that it was prudent to treat of peace 
" while the fortunes and the bopes of both were near-
4' Iy equal: if that time were allowed to elapse, and 
cc either should obtain a distinguished advantage, 
cc WIlO could answer, that the victor would he equal
" Iy tractable as both were at present? 

" But since all former endeavours to procure a con
U ference, or to bring on a treaty between the lead
cc ers themselves, had failed, he proposed, that all 
" their differences should .now be referred to the Se
" nate and People of Rome; that, in the mean time, 
" each of them should solemnly swear, at the head 
" of their respective armies, That, in three days, they 
" should disbaad all their forces, in order that, heine 
cc disarmed, t8ey might severally be under a neces
cc aity to submit to the legal government of their 
" col,lntry ; that be himself, to remove all difficultiea 
cc that might be suggested on the part of Pompey. 
"should begin with dismissing all the troops that 
cc were under his own colDmaad, whether in garr.iSOA 
" or in the field t." 

It appears that Caar, if these declarations bad 
been accepted, might have been somewhat embarrass-

• '.l'be arm1 or Curio and C. Antoniu .. 

t C- de Bell. Ciy, Db. iii. 
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ed for evasions; but equally bold in all his: Iaea
sures, he risked this event, or rather foresaw it could 
not happen, as he was sure that this ·offer of peace, 
like the former, would be rejected;. and the rather, 
that it would be considered as an effect of his weak
ness, a:nd of the danger into which he had fallen by 
llis supposed rash debarkation with so small a force. 
At any rate, there is no doubt that his message was 
intended, in the usual strain of his policy, to amuse 
his enemy, or to remove the blame of the war from 
himself. As he usually accompanied such overtures 
of peace with the most rapid movements and the 
boldest resolutions, the moment Vibullius set out, he 
disembarked his troops, and in the night dispatched 
the transports on their return to Brundisium to bring 
the remainder of his army. 

His landing on the coast was the first .intimation. 
received by the enemy of his intention to pass a sea, 
which they supposed sufficiently guarded by their 
jeets, or of his daring to .carry the war into a coun
try, in which they thought themselves secure by the 
superiority of their numbers, and of their other re
lOurces.Bibulus, upon this alarm, put to sea, and 
came in time to intercept about thirty of the empty 
transpqrts on theia' return· to Italy •. These he burnt; 
and,. se.~sib1e.of.his own . remissness in. suffering so 
great a body of the enemy to pass, he distributed his 
ships along the coast, and determined,. for the future, 
to keep. the sea· in. the ,fate· of every. diffi~ulty,. and 
under every distress. 

In the mean time, Cresar marched directly to Ori
cum, where Lucius Torquatus, on the part of Pom-
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pey, was posted, with orders to maintain his position 
to the last extremity. But Cresar, as soon as he ap
peared in the character of Roman Consul, preceded 
by the ensigns of office, prevailed on·the garrison to 
desert their commander, and to surrender the place. 
Without stopping here, he proceeded to Apollonia, 
was received in the same manner by the inhabitants, 
in opposition to the officer who commanded for Pom
pey. In consequence of these examples, be was ac
knowledged by all the towns of Epirus, and conti
nued his march with the greatest dispatch towards 
Dyrrachium, where Pompey had collected his mili
tary stores, and formed his principal magazines. By 
his unexpected arrival he had hopes of being able to 
surprise that important place, and to make himself 
master of it, before a sufficient force could be assem
bled to resist him. 

Pompey, in execution of the plan he had formed, 
was on his march from Macedonia towards the coast 
of Epirus, when he was met by Vibullius, and re
ceived from bim the first intelligence of Caesar's land
ing. - He was not amused with the message which 
this officer brought him, nor did he attempt to retort 
the artifice, by affecting -to be deceived. -He even 
expressed himselfin tenns harsh and impolitic, " That 
" he neither chose to- return to his country, nor to 
"hold his life by the concession of Clesar;" :and, 
without returning any answer, detached some 'parties 
towards the coast where the en~my was.landed, with 
orders to lay waste the country, break down' bridges, 
destroy the woods, and block lip thellighways with 
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the timber they felled·. He sent expreues tQ Scipio, 
with an account of C~sar's arrival in Epirus, and 
with orders to hasten 11is passage into Europe, with 
all the forces be had been able to assemble in Asia. 
He himself advanced with great diligence; and be
ing informed on the march, that Oricum and Apol .. 
lania had already fallen into the enemy's hands, he 
hastened to save his magazines and stores at Dyrra
chium, and without stopping, night or day, marched 
in such disorder, that many deserted as from a cause 
already ruined or desperate. He arrived, however, in 
time to prevent the designs of eresar OD DyrrachiuQl; 
encamped under the walls, sent a squadron of shipa 
immediately to retake or block up the harbour at 
Oricum, and ordered such a .disposition of the fleet 

-as was most likely to prevent the passage of a second 
embarkation from Italy . 

. CaJsar, finding himself prevented at Dyrrachiulll~ 
halted on the Apsus; and, in order to cover Epirus, 
and wait for the second division of his troops from 
Italy, prepared to intrench himself on the banks of 
that river. Having accordingly secured the maiD. 
body of hill army in tbi. POlt, be himself returned 
with a single legion to receive the submission of the 
towns in his rear, aDd to provide fQr the supply of 
his·camp. 
, In the mean time Bibulus, on ther partofPom~y~ 

blockctd up the harbour at Ori<;um, and obstructed 
the passage from Italy with bis 'fleet. 

Calenus, on the part of Cresar, who had orders t. 
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lose no oppor.tuDity of traDsportiag his army from 
Brundiaium, actually embarked and put to sea; but 
being met by a packet from Czaar, with intelligence 
of the dispositiODs which had been made by the ene
my to intercept him, he returned, suffering one of 
the vesaels that had ac:companied his fleet to keep on 
ber way, in order to carry an account of his motions; 
but sbe was taken by the enemy and destroyed. 

Bibulus, who commanded tbe fleet which lay bo
fore Oricum, being precluded from the land by the 
parties wbich Casar had posted along the shore, 
forced to bring his daily supplies of wood, water, 
and other necessaries at a great disadvantage from 
Corcyra, and reduced to great distress, endeavoured, 

. under pretence of a negotiation, to obtain a cesaatioa 
of arms. But Cesar, who came in pel'8Oll to OriCUDI, 
on bearing of this proposition, supposing that the 
de8ign of Bibulus was to find an opportunity, under 
cover of the ~ce, to procure some supply of provi
sions and water, rejected the oWer, aDd retumed to 
bis camp on the Apsus. 

Pompey had advanced from Dyrrachium, and took 
post on the opposite bank of that river. Dion Cas
sius and Appian agree that he made some attempt to 
pass the Apsus, and to force Cesar in this post; but 
that he was prevented by the breaking of a bridge, 
or by the difficulties of a ford. According to Cle8Ill's 
own account, the armies continued to observe each 
other, and the troops, 'separated only by a narrow 
river, had frequent conferences from the opposite 
banks. It was understood that in these interviews 
no hostilities should.be offered. Of the two parties, 

\,01.. 111. z 
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that of Caesar was the more engaging to soldiers: 
notwithstanding his own affectation of regard to the 
civil constitution of the republic, his military retain
ers still hoped to remain in possession of the govern
ment. He therefore encouraged the communication 
of his men with those of the opposite party. On tl~is 
occasion Vatinius, by his di~tion, went forward to 
the bank of the river, and raising his voice, complain .. 
ed of the harsh treatment lately offered to Caesar, in 
the contempt shQwn to all his oyertures and advan
ces to. peace. May not one citizen, he said, send a 
message ·to another, when he means only to prevent 
the shedding of innocent. blood? He proeeeded to 
lament the fate of so many brave men as were likely 
to perish in this quarrel; and was listened to with 
profound silence by many of bo.th armies, who crowd
ed to the place.: 

These remoDstl';8nces on the part of Cresar~ deliver
ed by· an officer of high rank., and appearing to make 
80 deep an impres~ion on both armies., when reported 
at Pompey's quarters, appeared of too serious a na
ture to be slighted. An answer, therefore, was given 
by the direct.ion of Pompey, that on tile followiDg 
day.A. Varo should be sent to any place that should 
be agreed upon as ~afe between the two armies, ano 
there receive whatever propositions should be made 
to him. The parties accordingly met at a pla~e ap
pointed, and multitudes from both armies crowded 
around them. Pompey considering the whole as an 
artifice to gain time, or to find an opportunity to de
bauch his men, probably gave instructipns to break 
up the conference, in a way that for the future should 
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keep the troops at a greater distance from each other. 
Soon after the officers met, some darts, probably by 
his directions, were thrown from the crowd. Both 
sides being alarmed by this circumstance, they in
stantly parted, and withdrew under a shower of mis
siles, in which numbers were wounded. 

The fate of the war seemed to depend on the vi· 
gilance of tIle fleet, and on the difficulties with which 
Cmsar had to contend in bringing any reinfor~ements 
or supplies from Italy. Bibulus, from the effect of 
fatigue, was taken dangerously ill; but could not, 
upon any account, be persuaded to leave his station, 
and died on shipboard. There being nobody ap
pointed to succeed him in the command at sea, the 
leader of each of the separate squadrons acted for 
himself without any concert. Scribonius Libo, with 
fifty galleys, set sail from the coast of Epirus, steer
ed towards Brundisium, where he surprised and burnt 
some trading vessels, one in particular laden with 
com for Cresar:S camp. Encouraged by these suc-
~esses, he anchored under the island which covered 
the mouth of the harbour: from thence he kept the 
town in continual alarm; landed, in the night, par
ties of archers and slingers, with which he dispersed 
or carried off the patroles which the enemy employ
ed on the shore; aud thus, master of the port of 
Brundisiuni, expected fully to obstruct that outlet 
from Italy, and to awe the neighbouring coast. To 
this purpose he wrote to Pompey, that the otber di
visions of the fleet might go into harbour; that his 
squadron alone, in the post he had taken, was suffi-: 
dent to cut off from Cresar all reinforcemenfs and 
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further supplies. But in tbi. he p~ too much 
on the first effects of his own operatioDS. AntODY, 
who commanded the troops of CWIBl' in the town of 
Brundisiurn, by placing numerous guards at every 
landing-place on the contiguous shore, eiFectually 
excluded the squadron of Libo from auy supply of 
wood or water, of which hi, ships, for want of stow
age, could not have at anyone time a considerable 
.tock; and he reduced them to IUch distress for want 
of these articles, that they were obliged to a~doD 
their station, and to leave the harbour again open to 
the sea. 

In the mean time, pressing onIers urived from 
Cesar to basten the embarkation of the troops. Dion 
Cassius ud Appian relate, that he himself being im
patient of delay, embarked alone in disguise on board 
of a barge, with intention to pass to Bnmdisium; 
that, after he had been some time at sea, the weather 
became 80 bad, as to determine the master of the 
vessel to put back; but that beiDg prevailed upon 
by the entreaties of Caesar, he continued to struggle 
with the storm for many hours. They fartber reIatea 
that the mariners being likely to faint, the passenger 
at Jast discovered himself, and encouraged them to 
persist, by telling them that they carried Cmsar and 
his fortunes; that, nevertheless, he was forced to 
give way, and afterwards intrusted his orders to 'a 
messenger; but that he returned to camp before it 
was known that he had been absent. He himself' 
says, that some months being past, and the winter 
far advanced, he suspected that some opportunities 
of effecting the passage of his aecond division had 
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been lost; that be was become highly impatient, 
and wtote to hasten the embarkation; informing his 
officers; that they might run ashore any where be
tween Oricum and ApoUonia; as the enemy's fleet, 
-baving 110 harbour in those parts, were frequently 
obliged, by stress of weather, to depart from the 
coast. 

U pou thne orders, the troops with great ardour 
began to embark. They consisted of four -legiOlli 
and eight hundred horse, under the command of Mark 
Antony and Calenus. The wind being at south, and 
DO enemy appearing in the tbannel, they let sail, and 
steered for the coast of Epirus, but were drove t6 
the northward; and on the second day passed Apol. 
Ionia, but were discovered by the enemy from Dyr
rachiulIl. As they were far to the leeward of that 
part of the coast on which Cmsar bad instructed 
them to land; and as it was vain for them witl, this 
wind to- attempt getting to the &OUthward; they 
cboae to give way at once, and steer for some con
venient harb6ur northward cJf all Pompey's stations. 
But in ;following this course, as they passed by Dyr. 
racbium, they were instantly chased by Quintus Co.. 
poaiul, wbo commanded Pompey's squadron at that 
place, chieOy consisting of Rhodian galleys. The 
wiDd at first being moderate, Coponiu8' expected 
easily to weather the head-Iaids that were to leeward 
of bis post; aud, though the gale increasecJ -after lie 
set sail, he still contullIld'to strnggle'against it. As 
soon as AntoBy obserVed this enemy, be- crow"'" 
sail, and made for the JK;arest harbour;.. bring in the 
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bay of Nympheus, about three miles beyond Lissus·, 
on the coast of Dalmatia. This bay opened to the 
south, and was very accessible, though not secure 

_ with the present Wind. He chose, however, to risk 
the loss of some ships, rather than fall into the ene
my's hands; alid made directly for this place. Soon 
after he entered the harbour, the wind shifted to the 
'lOuth-west, from which his ships were now sufficient. 
ly covered, and he debarked without any loss. At 
the same time, the wind, in consequence of this 
change. blowing more directly on the land, and more 
'Violently, bore hard on Coponius, forced him upon 
the shore, where the greater part of his galleys, being 
sixteen in number,were stranded and wrecked. 

Such of Antony's transports as got safe into the 
bay of Nymph~us, landed three veteran tegioQs, with 
one of the new levies, and eight hundred horse. 
Two of his transports, one with two hundred and 
thirty of the new raised t~ps, the other with some
what leas than two humired veterans, being heavy 
sailers, fell astern; and . it being night before they 
arrived, mistook their way, and, instead of the bay 
of N ympheus, came to an anchor before· -Lissus. 
Ottacilius Crassus, who was stationed I>y Pompey 
with a body of horse in that place to. observe the 
coast, manned some. small. boats, surrounded these 
transports, and olfered the -troops who were on board 
favourable tenns if they would agree to surrender. 
U pOll this summons the Dew levies accordingly 
.ttuck; but the vett>rans ran their vessels ashore, and 
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. haying landed, fought thei.r way, with the 1088 of a 
few; men, to Nympheus, w.here they joined. tbe ,maiD 
body of their army that was landed with Antony. 

The colony at LissllS had been settled by Czsar, 
as a part of the- province of .Illyricum, : and now ap
peated to favour his caUse; Ottacilius therefore 
thought proper to withdraw with his "garrison ; and 
Antony having stationed some of the transports at 
this place, to enable Czsar to embark his army for 
I~ly, if, as was reported, Pompey should attempt to 
remove the scene of the war into that country; and 
having sent the remainder back for the troops \vhich 
were still left at Brundisium, he dispatched messen,;. 
gers to Czaar, with the particulars of his voyage, 
and an account of the place at' which he had landed. 
. The fleet, with thi/l division of the army under 
Antony, had been seen on the coast, from the stations 

. botb of Pompey and of Czsar, steering to the north- ' 
ward; but it, was not known for some days what 
was becmne of them. Upon the arrival of the intel. 
ligence; that they had eWe~~d a landing to the north. 
ward, both parties ,determined to move to that quar
ter. Pompey decamped in the night, ~nd knowing 
the route which Antony was likely to take, placed 
himself'in his way, giving orders that. the army, 
without lighting fires or .sounding their trumpets, 
should remain in profound silence. Antony, how. 
ever, baving intelligence of this disposition of the 
enemy, did Dot advance. Cresar, in the mean time, 
to favour his junction, was obliged to make a con
siderable circuit, ascended on the banks of the Apsus 
tp a ford at which he passed; from thence coutinued 
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his marcb to tbe nortJa~rd, aDd seemed to advaac:e 
on Pompey"s rigb~ while AIltony remained in hia 
front. In this situation, Pompey, apprebendiag that 
he might be attacked on different sides at once by 

'Caesar and by Allton" thought proper to quit his 
alation; and leaving their armies to jctin, fell back 
to Asparagium, a strollg post aboat a day"s march 
from Dyrracbium. 

c.u, having obtained this great reinforcement, 
was no lODger 80 anxious as he had hitherto been for 
the preservation of his pGfIICIIions upon the cout. 
His enema, by the superiority of their fleets, could 
prevent hia receiving any regular supply of provi.
sion. from the sea. It, was necessary for him, there
foJe, in order th;Jt he might ba ye some ,other reaource, 
anti be in condition to act OIl the offensive, • extencl. 
his quarters by Imd,aod to cover some tract of 
country from which he could lubsist hi .. army. For 
this purpose be removed from OricuJil the Jegion 
that was 8tationed at that place; taking 8uch pre
cautions a8 were necessary to aecure his shipping ill 
the port from any surprise by 8ea. For this purpose, 
be drew the greater part of the vessels on sbore, sunk. 
one in' the mouth of the harbour, and placed aJlotber 
at anchor near it, mounted with a considerable tower, 
and manned with a proper force.' Beiag thus secur
ed on the coast, he sent numerous detaclimeDts in 
different directiODs : L Cassiu. Longinus, with a le. 
gion of new levies, into Thessaly ; C. Calvisius Sabi
nus, with five cohorts and a party of horse, into 
lEtolia; Cn. Domitius Calvin'll, with two legions, 
the eleventh and twelfth, into Macedonia; giving 
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atric't'ebarge to .m oftbae ... , tllat'they should 
collect all the ferage and proviaioaa wbieh thoee Of 

the neigbbuuriDg c:ountries could fumilh. 
As Pompey bad relied much on the authority of 

government,· with \vhicb be was vested at the begin. 
Ding of tlJe war, aDd which he believed. gave bis 
-party a dispeuatioil from the eserciae ofthoae p0-
pular arts, with w llich Caesar thought proper to re..
commend his cause, be threateoed IiO punith the ~ 
mctory, more than he eDcouaged or rewarded 'the 
dutiful; and he often·theretbre extorted len'ices from 
the provinces, neglecting thIt. necessary attention to 
conciliate their a1feetion8; and .such wete the effects 
of this coodoct, tbLt the detachmera-tj which now ap
peared on the part of Caeaar were-every w.here f&vour~ 
ably received. Sabinua made, himself master of 
Rtolia. LoDginus found the pe.c>pJe of Thetsel)f: di
vided, aud .was joined by •. ;of the parties. Cal. 
vinua, upon' his arrival in Macedonia,. had deputa
tions from many towns aDd diatricts of the pl'01'in~ 
with aSsorances of favour and 8ubmission; and b,.. 
these means the posseasiona of Cresar, even in th()8C 
countries on which his antagonists had chiefly de
pended, began to be equal to thein. 

It was thought .. unpardonable error in Pompey. 
thus to auft'er his quarters to be overrun by an enemy 
who had bat recently acqaired a footing on the coat, 
and whose army was, in number ofcayalry and light 
infantry, as well as of regular foot, greatly inferjor 
to his own. Pompey, howeyer, knowing the interest 
which Caarhad in bringing the contest to a speedy 
decision, did not choose to divide his forces, and he 
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relied ~r the security of the southern and inland pro
vinces,· 00. the legions which were soon expected to 
land from Asia on t&eeastern shoresof·Macedoniaor 
Thessaly. . 

ScipiO, being the . father-in-law . of· Pompey, bad 
been employed in asSembling the forces of Asia, and 
had, by severe exactions, availed himself of the re-

19urces of that opUle.t province. He was still oc
cupied in this service1at Ephesus, when he received 
from Pompey.an accou.nt of C~sar's arrival in Epirus, 
and au order without delay to transport his army in
to Europe. He accordingly, soon after the arrival 
of Czsarts detachmen'u at· their several places of des
tination, debarked in· the Bay of Therme, or of Thes.
salonica, and penetmted into Macedonia, directiD~ 
his march towards the quarters of the two IegiODS 
which Cmsar had sent thither under the command of 
·Domitius Calvinus; and'gave a general'.alarin on his 
route; but being arrived within about tweJlty miles 
of Domitius, he turned on a sudden into Thessaly, 
as thinking Longinus, who was stationed in that 
country with one l~gion of raw troops, might be 
made an easier prey. 

To lighten his march; he left his baggage under a 
guard of eight cohorts, commanded by Favonius, on 
the Haliacmon, a river which separates Macedonia 
from Thessaly, and proceeded with great dispatch to
wards the quarters of Longinus. This officer, great
ly alarmed at his sudden approach; and mistaking, at 
the same time, for an enemy a body of Thracian 
IJorse which were coming to hisoWD assistance, hastily 
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withdrew by the mountains, and continued his retreat 
to Ambracia. Scipio was about to pursue Longinus 
on the route he had taken, when he was recalled by 
earnest representations from Favonius, the officer he 
had left to guard his baggage; informing him, that 
his post was,in the utmost danger of being forced by 
Calvinius, who was on his march through Mace
'donia for that purpo~. Scipio accordingly returned 
with all possible dispatch to the Haliacmon, and ar
rived at the post of Favonins, after'the dust which 
arose from the march of the enemy had appeared ~n 
the plain; and thus came barely in time to sustaiB 
his party, and to rescue. his baggage. .: 

The armies continued to occupy the opposite banks 
of the HaliacOlOn; and as Scipio, by the flight of 
LQnginus, was become master of all Thessaly, Cal. 
vinul continued in possession of Macedonia, and from 
thence secured a considerable source of supply to 
Cesar's army. . 

It would have been of great moment to Pompey's 
affairs, and not inconsistent with the dilatory plan he 
bad formed for the conduct of the war, to have riSKed 
an action between these separate bodies on the Ha
liacOlOn, rather than to have suffered his enemy to 
retain. the command of so many posts of conse
quence; and Scipio accordingly passed the river with 
a view to bring on an engagement; but after some 
stay on the plain, finding no opportunity to attack 
the enemy with any hopes of success, he repassed the 
river, and having occupied his former station, there 
passe'" some partial encounters between such as were 
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advaDced on the different sides, but without any COD

siderable event. 
While so many large bodies, detached from the 

principal annies, were thus contending in Thes~11' 
for the possession of the country, Pompey remained 
to cover the ground, which was of greater import
ance to him, in the neighbourhood of the sea, and 
the port of Dymchium. Having, at the distance of 
about a day's march in his rear, this town and har
bour as a place. of arms, at which be had depositO 
his ~ine. and stores, and from whicb he received 
his ordinary supply of provisions, lie had taken his 
measures to protract the war; and.tru.tiug to his owa 
superior resources, ~oth by sea aDd by land, did not 
doubt that by waiting until the countries which C •• 
sar had occupied should be exhausted, he might 
forcebim to retire from the contest without the risk 
of a battle. To basten this event, he eDdeayoured 
every where to straiten his quarters' in the country, 
ad to block up or deatroy all the harbours he had 
OIl the cout. 

Cneus, the eldest of Pompey's sons, commanding 
the Egyptian fleet. in execution of d.is plan which 
had bee~ laid to harass theenemy, witboutexposing 
their cause to .. general hazatd, attacked Caesura 
principal nanl station at O,iCWD, raised the Teasel 
that had been sank at the moutla of the harbouJ!, 
forced the armed galley that was stationed before it, 
and carried oft' or destroyed all the ships that were 
Jaid up in the port. From thence he proceeded to 
LiMus, burnt thirty transportt which ADtoIl1 bad 
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eft in the barbour; but having made an attempt OIl 

the town, was repulsed with loss. 
,Czsar, on the opposite part, sensible of the interest 

which he had in bringing the war to a speedy deci
sion, advanced upon Pompey, forced a place of some 
strength that covered his front, and encamped in hi, 
presence. The day after he had amved in this po.i
tion, either to bring ona general- action, or to gain 
the reputation of having braved his antagonist, he 
formed hi. army on the plain between the two 
camps; but 81 Pompey continued firm or unmoved 
by this insult, and as the recent 10Sle. which Caar 
bad sustained in his shipping, and on the coast, 
rendered. his prospect of future supplies or reinforce
ments every day less secure, he projected a move
ment, by which be proposed either to force an en
gagement, or to preclude the enemy from all his re
sources in the town and barbour of Dyrrachium. 

For this purpose, and that Pompey might the leu 
suspect any impc>rtant design, he decamped in theday, 
when having a large circuit to make, he at first took 
a route which led away from Dyrrachium, and was 
thought to retire fOl' want of provisions; but having 
wheeled in the night, he directed his march with the 
ntmost speed to the town. Pompey, having intel
ligence of the change which CleW had made in his 
route during the night, perCeived his design; and ha.
ving a nearer way to Dyrrrachium, still expected by 
a rapid march to arrive before him. But Czsar ha .. 
ving prevailed on his men, notwithstanding the great 
fatigues of the preceding day, to continue their 
march in the night with little interruption, althougJr 
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he could not enter the town, which was fortified 
against him, was in possession of the only avenue 
which led to it, when the van 9f Pompey's army ap
peared on the hills. 

Pompey, thus, shut out from Dyrrachium, where 
he had placed his magazines and stores, and from the 
only harbour he, had on' the coast; bad recourse to • 
the Petra, a small promontory which covered a little 
creek or bay not far from the town, and there ende.. 
voured: to supply the loss of the principal harbour, 
by ,bringing ships of burden to u~load, and by bring
ing supplies in boats from his magazines and stores 
in the town; and in this manner was still in condi
tion to 'avoid any immediate risk of his fortunes by . 
the chance of a battle. 

Cresar, on the other hand, being disappointed in 
the design he had formed to exclude the enemy al. 
together from their magazines in the town ,of Dyr
rach ium , and seeing no likelihood of being able to 
bring _ the war to a speedy decision, his own com
munication with Italy being entirely cut off, and the 
fleets he had ordered from thence, from Sicily, and 
froin Gaul, having met with unexpected delays, sent 
an officer, named L. Canuleius, into .Epirus, with a 
commission to draw into magazines all the corn that 
could be found in'that or the neighbouring districts, 
and to secure them at ,proper places for the use of 
bis army. This, however, in a country that was 
mountainous and barren, itself, commonly supplied 
with com from abroad, and lately on purpose laid 
waste by the enemy, was not likely to furnish him 
With any considerable supply, or to enable him, f'ot' 
any time to support a dilatory war, His genius was 
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therefore at work, by some speedier course, to baraa. 
his enemy, or to hasten 'the contest to an end. 
, In these circumstances; however, he did not ne
glect his usual artifices to amuse and distract his an
tagonists with professions of moderation, and over
tures of peaee. On hearing of Scipio's arrival in 
Europe; affecting to have despaired of obtaining a 
treaty by any further direct applications'to Pompey 
himself, and pretending an appeal to the reason of 
the father-in-law against the obstinacy of the son, he 
sent Clod ius, supposed a common friend, with let .. 
ters and instructions, to inform Scipio of the great 
pains he had taken to obtain all equitable accommo
dation; ".all of which," he said, " he was willing to 
" believe, had failed, through the' unhappy timidity 
" of those he intrusted with his messages, who, be
e. ing persons of inferior rank under Pompey, had 
cc not the courage to deliver them properly to their 
!' general. But subjoined, that, through the media. 
"tion of Scipio, who could act with so much free. 
ce dom; who could advise with so much authority; 
cc Jpld who, being at tbe head of a great army attach. 
cc ed to his own person, could even enforce what was 
II just, he mjght expect a different issue to proposi. 
II tions so fair and so advantageous to all concerned : 
" And that, in .this event, Scipio would have the hOo 
ec nour of being the restorer of peace and goOd order 
cc to Italy, of renown to the provinces, and of pro
U sperity to the whole empire." Clodius was' recei. 
ved with respect; but on delivering his message, it 
appears that all further communication was refused 
him, as,aperson'who came to insult, or only to amuse 
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with false pretences. Caesar, indeed, was himself, as 
usual, 80 far from trusting to the eifect of these pro
positions, or so far from remitting bis own opentioDs 
in order to confirm his pacific professions, that he 
even redoubled his eft'orl'ldn that very quarter which 
was intrusted to Scipio ~imself; and. as he had al. 
ready taken possession of Epirus, Ac:amania, and lE
tolia, he carried his vjews still farther on that side, 
sent Fuaius Calenus ~ be joined by LoBgints aad 
Sawnus, and with their united forces to endeavour, 
by the iuhmus of Corinth, to penetrate into Achaia. 

He himself, at the ume time, conceived a design, 
which, to· those who do not recolleCt the ordiDary 
intmlchments,ofa Roman camp, or the works 0cca

sionally exec;uted by Roman armies, particularly by 
that of Cmsar hImself, will appear romantic, and ex
ceed belief. This was no less than a project to invest 
Pompey, though with a superior army, in his itation, 
and, under the apprehension of having his commu .. 
nication with the country cut off, force him to recede 
from the coast. For this purpose, a line of counter .. 
vallation was to be carried over au extent of many 
miles; beginning with redoubts on some of the 
heights between the two armies, joining these with 
intrenchments across the valleys, and, as the work 
advaDced, presenting a chain, which, if suffered. to 
proceed, must amou~t to a complete investment and 
exclusion from any intercoune with the surrounding 
country. 

Pompey, to counteract this alarming project, took 
possession of some heights in his tum, fortified and 
joined them in the same manner, and while the one 
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endeavoured to contract, the other .endeavoured to 
enlarge, the compass of his .works. The archers and 
slingets on both sides, as in the operations of a siese, 
were mutually employed to annoy the workmen. The 
armies lay under arms, apd- occasionally foul§ht iu 
detail for the possession of advantageous. grounds. 
When forced from the height which they attempted
to occupy in one place, they seized upon another con. 
tiguous, and still continued.their line, though obliged 
to. change its . direction. 

In these operations, a campaign which was opeued. 
in January, with the landing.of Czsar on the coast 
of Epirus, already drew on to the middle.of summer, 
both parties had undergone great labOur, ad wel'd 
ex~sed to peculiar distress. Czsar's army, already 
inured at the blockade ~:Alesis,' and the sieges of 
Marseillea: and of Avaricum, to· toils like thoSe in 
which they were now ~p,' ftattered themselves 
with a ,like glorioua issue to their: pri:.at labours. 
They.~ere in want ofbr'e8d, ad oblige~ to substi. 
tllte akiad of root boiled 'up .with. milk;. ·but were 
comforted under this· hardship with the' prospect of 
fields. on which the.com ~nearlY'ripe, and p~esent"'l 
ed a plentiful harvest. They not only ~ntiaued their 
circumwllations with incredible toil, but turned or 
interrupted all the rivulets OJ' springs that formerly 
watered the grounds 'to w)lich the enemy was now 
confined. . . 

Pompey's army, on their part, were less inured to 
&llch toilsome operations; and though the, bad plen
ty of bread, which came. to them with every wind, 
from the different coasts that were still in their po!-
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session, they were in great distress for want of water . 
and forage: many of their horses had died; the men, 
too long restricted to the same ground, and to the 
same air, which was infecred with filth, and the ex
halation of putrid carcases, and being reduced to the 
use of bad water, were becomo sickly, and overrun 
with infectious diseases. 
- Pompey, nevertheless; held his enemy at some dis

advantage by the superiority of his numbers, or by 
the extent of line which he obliged him to form and 
to defend; and it appears that he availed himself of 
these advantages with all those abilities of a great 
commander, which he was justly supposed to possess. 
He not only forced Cmsar, without hazarding a ge
neral action, to withdraw from many 1)f ,the heigbts 
which he attempted to occu'py, and obliged him, with 
great labour, to widen the compass of his,lines; but 
harassed him likewise With repeated attac~. on the 
works which he' bad alreadY'cOmpleted, in some pla
ces forced open the 'bars which the ~Demy had placed • 
in his way,' and: recovered his own cQnnbunication 
anew w:ith· the country before him. . ,llut :as Cmsar 
could preSent his whole aRJJy in many plaCes to cover 
the works he was executi~g, it was impossible, with
out risking a general action, which Pompey avoided, 
entirely to stop his progress. 

In the course of these operations, it appears, {'rom 
the text of Cresar's Commentaries, though mutilated 
in tbis place, that the armies changed the' ground of 
their principal encampments, as well as the disposi
tion of some separate posts that they ,mutually at
tempted to surprise, and gave frequent alarms. And. 
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Cresar mentions no less than six capital actions which 
happened in ODe day at the field intrenchments, or 
under the walls of Dyrrachium ;, and in most of them 
it is probabl~ that Pompey had the advantage, as he 
acted on the chord, or jnt.erior circle, while nis anta· 
gonists moved on the curve or the ,vider circumfe
rence. 

Pompey completed his own line of circumvallatjon 
to a circuit of fifteen miles, having a chain of four
and-twenty redoubts on the different hills over which 
it was carried. By this work he obliged Cresar, by 
receding some furlongs beyond him, to extend his 
compass to above seventeen miles in circumference. 

The extremities of both their works terminated on 
the shore; and Cresar; having no boats or ships to 
oppose to the numerous craft of his enemy, ought,. 
perhaps, by this consideration alone" to have been 
diverted at first from his project. But as· he sought 
merely for occasions of action, he was contented with 
the hopes of finding them even under such disadvan-

'tages. While he was obliged to remain with the 
strength of bis army at that end of his line which 
was nearest the town of Dyrracbium, in order to 
prevent' the access of Pompey to the magazines he 
had in that place, be proposed to fortify the other 
extremity of it with double works, and had already 
thrown up, at the distance of two hundred yards 
from each other, two intrenchments, consisting or a 
parapet ten feet high, and ofa ditch fifteen feet wide; 
one facing the lines of Pompey, the other turned to 
the field, in order to'guard against any surprise from 
parties which, coming by water, might land on his 
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flank or in his rear. He was likewise about to join 
these intrenchments by a traverse or curtain, to de
fend the extremity of his lines from the sea .. 

Before this traverse was finished, Pompey made a 
disposition to force his way at the opening it was in
tended to close, and of conaequence to take his ene
my in the rear over the whole extent of his works. 
For this purpose he brought in the night six entire 
legions, or sixty cohorts, to that part of his own in
trenchments which faced this place. He embarked 
a numerous body of archers, slingers, and other light 
troops, having tbeir helmets and shields masked, as 
it seems was the custom, with basketwork, to break 
the for~ of the stones which were likely to shower 
from the elevated sea-bank, or from the enemy's pa
rapets, and was prepared to make way for the army 
to pass, having quantities of fascines and other ma
terials proper to fill up the ditch. This embarkation 
was effected in the night; and the officer who com
manded it had orders to land part of the troops in 
the rear of both Cmsar's intrenchments, and another 
part in the space betwixt the two lines, where the 
work was still incomplete. These separate divisions 
were to be supported"'y the whole force of the le
gions in front, who were to take advantage of any 
effect which the missiles from their boat:$ might pro
duce on the flank or the rear of the enemy •. 

These attacks were accordingly made at the .dawn 
of day, in three different places at once, and had aU 
the consequences of a complete surprise. They fell 
with the greatest effect upon the station of the ninth 
legion, of which the piquets and othe~ guards being 
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instantly routed, the 'whole legion was put under 
arms to support them, but, soon infected with the 
panic, was carried off in the flight. Antony, who 
occupied the nearest station on the heights, appear
ing in that instant with twelve cohorts, and a better 
countenance, stopped for a while the pursuit of the 
enemy, and furnished a retreat to the troops who 
were routed. 

The alarm was' conveyed to Cresar himself, by fires 
lighted on all the hills, and he hastened to the ground 
with as many cohorts as could be spared from the 
posts in his way; but he came too late. Pompey 
had already forced the intrenchments, had burst from 
his confinement, and ,vas beginning to encamp in a 
ne,v position, where, without losing his communica. 
tion with the sea, he rendered abortive for a long 
time Cresar's purpose of excluding him from the sup
plies of necessaries or conveniellces which were to be 
derived from the land, and was now in a posture to 
command a free access to water and forage, from the 
want of which he had been chiefly distressed in his 
late situation. 

Thus Cresar, far from reaping the fruits which he v 

expected from the labour of so many months, began 
to incur the censure of a visionary projector, who 
presumed to practise on the ablest captaill of the age 
the arts with which he had succeeded against igno
rant barbarians, or, at most, against generals of mean 
capacity. 

These circumstances, however, probably made not 
any impression on Cresar himself, nor greatly altered 
the confidence of his army; he presented himself 

I 
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again before the enemy in their new position, and 
pitcht'd his camp in their presence, stil~ determined 
to act on the oifensive, even in the sequel of attempt~ 
in which he had failed. An action accordingly folr 
lowed, of which the result is evident, although it is 
difficult, from the imperfect text of his Commen
taries, to ascertain the detail. I t appears that both 
armies had changed the grollnd which they had taken 
immediately after the last action; that in this remove 
Pompey had taken possession of the camp which 
Cresar had left; and; as his army, being more nume
rous, occupied more grQund than th~t of Cresar,. he 
made a second intrenchment, quite round that which 
Ilad b~n formerly occupied by the enemy. This 
camp was covered by a wood on one side, and by a 
river, at the distance of four hundred paces, on the' 
other. 

While Pompey lay in this position, he had throw1\ 
up a line of communication from his flank to th~ 
river, in order to cov.er his access to water. But 
after he had taken this precaution, he thought pro
per to change his ground, and had moved about the 
distance of half a mile on his march to occupy a new 
situation, when, for some purpose that is not ex
plained, he thought proper to send back a legion,· or 
large detachment of his army, to resume the posses
sion of the ground he had so recently left. . 

Cresar, on his part, being occupied in forti fying 
a camp in the last situation he had taken, and ob
serving this returning detachment from Pompey, 
thought it gave bim a favourable opportunity, by 
cutting it off, tQ recover part of the credit he had 
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lost in the late action. While,' to amuse the enemy, 
he ordered his men to continue the work in which . 
they were engaged, he himself marched with twenty
·three cohorts, in two divisions, under cover of the 
wood, came to the ground unobserved, and with the 
division which was led by himself, mixed with the 
enemy, who had already taken 'possession of the ex
terior lines, and with great slaughter drove them 
from thence to the interior intrenchment. The other 
division being in the mean time to attack the same 
works at a different place, mistook the line of com
munication· which covered the access from the camp 
to the ..river for the main intrenchment of the camp 
itself, and before they perceived their mistake, had 
run along this line to a great distance in search of an 
entrance; when observing, at last, that the line 
along which they ran was not defended, the infantry 
\Vent over ~t first, and were followed lJyall the ca
valry: but the time which they ·had lo~t by their 
former mistake, gave PO:plpey an opportunity to 
come to the relief of his detachment. As soon as 
he appeared, Cresar's cavalry, finding themselves en
tangled between the line of communication, the in
trenohment of the camp, and the river, began to re
tire with great precipitation, and were followed by 
the foot, wllo fell into great confus.ion. That part 
of Pompey's detachment, which, in the beginning of 
the action, had been defeated by Cresar, now finding 
themselves likely to 'b~ supported, rallied in the rear
gate of the camp; and the party which Cresar him
self commanded against them, observing the precipi .. 
tant retreat of the other division, saw dangers and 
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difficulties ~cumulating on every aide. Imagining 
·that they were about to J>e surrounded, or ~hut up 
within the enemy's works, they betook them to flight, 
crowded back to the ditch, and, in at~mpting to ~ 
pass it, were killed in such heaps, or were trodden 
under foot in such numbers, that the slain filled up 
the ditch, and made a passage for those who follow
ed. 

In this state of general confusion and terror, the 
presence and authority of Cresar, which, on other 
occasions, used to be of 80 great effect, were ~Qtirely 
disregarded. The bearer of a stapdard, upon Ccesar's 
catching it, and endeavouring to stop him, quitted 
his hold, and continued to run without it; a rider, 
whose horse he had seized by the bridle, dismounted 
and ran off on foot. The rout was complete; but 
the ditches and works, amongst which the action 
began, as they ~mbarrassed the flight of the one par
ty, so they retarded th~ pursuit of the other; and 
Pompey, who did not expect such a victory, remain
ed in suspence. He mistook the flight of Cresar for 
a feint, to draw him into some ambuscade. In. this 

I 

he was governed, probably, by the high estimation 
for discipline and. valour to which Cresar's army was 
so justly entitled, but which no troops can uniform~ 
ly support at all times; and if it be true, as is pro
bable, that the flight of an army in actual rout may 
be always distinguished from a concerted retreat, be 
on this day committed an unpardonable error; and 
Cresar, wbo may be inclined to exaggerate the over
sights, though not the advantages, of his enemy, 
owns that he himself lost 'about a thousand men, 
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with about thirty standards or colours, and owed the 
preservation of his army to the excessive caution or 
incapacity of his enemy. He himself acted indeed 
like a person defeated, instantly abandoned all his 
famous lines of Dyrrachium, and all his outposts, 
and, to make head against the victor, brought all the 
scattered parts of his army together. 

Pompey, in the mean time, lost the opportunity, 
or was not sensible of his fortune till after the time 
for imptovingit wa, past. But this l'ictory, although 
it had not been perceived in the moment at which a 
signal advantage might have been made of it, was 
immediately afterwards greatly exaggerated. Pom
pey had from his own army the usual salutations of 
triumph, or received the title of Imperator, which 
he continued in the usual .form to assume, and sent 
his accounts of the action, by expresses, to every 
part of the empire; but had the moderation, how
ev.er, to abstain from the practice which was com. 
mon in the case of victories obtained over foreign 
enemies, that of binding his fasces anel his dispatches 
with laurel. 

Cresar, by carrying the war into Macedonia, had 
put himself in a very arduous situation. He hat} 
passed over a sea on which the enemy were masters, 
and had invaded a country of which they were iIi 
possession, with forces greatly superior to his own: 
but this daring adventure, which, even in its first 
successes, excited astonishment, now exposed him 
to censure, and his attempt to invest so great an 
pflicer as Pompey, at the head of an amlY superior to 
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his own, appeared· altogether wild and extravagant. 
The merit of all· his former campaigns, as is common 
upon reverses of fortune, began to be questioned by 
those who, after the event, can instruct and correct 
every general ; and the glory he had gained in the 
former part of the war was entirely obscured. He 
was even said to bave gained the Spanish army by 
corruption, and to have purchased with money the 
surrender which he pretended to have forced by his 
address and his sword. People returned to their 
first apprehensions, that Pompey was the greatest 
general which any age or nation had ever produced; 
that he had ·effectually put an· end to the present 
contest, and had left nothing for his party to do but 
to reap the advantage of a victory he had obtained 
for them. " 

Some time before this event, and while the minds 
of men were yet in suspense, eato, in one of the 
councils which had been summoned by Pompey, ob. 
served that Cresar had acquired much popular favour 
by bis ostentation of mercy, and by the hopes of 
protection which he held out to every man who did 
not actually take arms against him; while llompey 
and his followers, by publishing threats against all . 
who did not actually espouse their cause, had ren· 
dered the army of the republic an object of terror: 
he therefore moved, t~at a proclamation should be 
issued, containing assurances, that every town not 
actually in arms should be protected, and that DO 

blood should be shed but in the field of battle. A 
resolution to tbi~ purpose had been accordingly p\\b~ 
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Hshed at that time -; but in the present exultation 
of victory was forgotten. The times were said. to 
require exemplary justice, and to justify executions 
and forfeitures, not only of those who were actually 
in at'ms against their country, but of those likewise 
who had betrayed its cause by a mean and profligate 
neutrality. The favourites of Pompey already, in 
imagination, sated their revenge, and gratified their 
avarice, at the ex pence of the opposite party and of 
its abettors t. Everyone considered the use which 
he hims~lf was to make of the victory, not 'how it 
might be secured. or rendered complete. 

The shock which Cresar had received in so critical 
a time and situation, was, not without reason, sup- ; 
posed to be decisive; he had abandoned all the 
ground for which he had fought. His army appear-
ed to sink under th~ weight of their misfortunes. 
Inferior to the enemy in numbers, greatly reduced 
by their losses, and fallen in their own estimation, 
they were not soon likely to recover tlle courage re
quired to contend for the field again with so renown-
ed and so superior an adversary. 

Cresar, however, was not overwhelmed by these 
appearances; he knew what was the force, of an army 
which had beeD taught, by the experience of many 
years, to repose the utmost confidence in themselves 
and in their general, and which was not likely to 
sink, without hopes' of recovery, under any single 
event. He considered their apparent dejection as a 
symptom of indignation, and of rage, more than of 

• PlUtaKb. ill vita Pompeii, po 494. t c... de Bell Civ. h'b. iii, Co a.. , 
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fear or debasement; and, instead of blame or re
proach, soothed them with consolation, and with the 
apologies which he industriously framed for their 
late miscarriage. He bid them recollect their former 
actions, and not be dismayed by a single accident 
which befell them ill the midst of a career sustained 
with a spirit so much superior to that of any enemy 
they had ever encountered: " If fortune has crossed 
" us for once," he said, " we must retrieve our losses 
U by diligence and resolution. Difficulties only ex
ec cite the brave, and awaken their ardour; you have 
" formerly e~perienced difficulties, and every soldier 
cc who was with me at Gergovia will remember the 
" effects of perseverance and courage." 

He was sensible, however, that some particular 
officers had set a shameful example; and he supposed, 
that by singling out these for punishment, h~ might 
seem to exculpate the soldiers, and reinstate them in 
their OWn esteem. For this reason he dismissed, with 
infamy, some bearers of standards, who, he alleged, 
had misled the troops, whose object it is never to 
part from their colours. By these means the sullen 
dejection of the legions was changed into rage, and 
an ardent impatience to retrieve their honour·. They 
did not presume to importune their general to intrust 
them so soon again with his fortunes; but they im
posed voluntary tasks, by way of penance, on them
$fIves, saying, tbey deserved. 'no better. Many of 
the superior officers gave it as their opinion to Cmsar, 
that whatever resahttion he might have taken for the 

• Clrs,·dc Bell. ~iv. lib. iii. 
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future plan of the war, 80 favourable a disp~ition in 
the army, and so fair an opportunity of yet ending 
the contest with honour on the very ground on 
which they had inCurred their disgrace, should not 
he neglected, nor suffered to escape. Cresar, how-. 
ever, could not be persuaded to stake his fortunes on 
the effect of a feverish ardour, which still had some 
mixture of consternation or dismay, nor to. rely on a. 
fury which had more of despair than of rational con· 
fidence, against the impetuosity of asupelior enemy 
recently flushed with victory. Nor was he safe to 
remain in his present situation, without any posts in 
his rear to secure bis communication with the coun
try, and without any immediate prospect of supply 
for the subsistence of his army. For these reasons, 
he determined, witbout lOss of time, to decamp, and 
to remove to some distance from the enemy·. In 
the .first night after this reSGhitioil .was taken, and as 
loon as it was'dark, the sick·and wounded, with all· 
the baggage,uwier the escort '0£ a legioll7 ·w.ere sent 
off, with orders that they should not. halt .tilt they 
reached Apollonia, being .. a .march of about thirty 
miles. At three .in the mo~iDg, ; the main body of 
the army, observing' a proiound .silence,. turned out 
of.. the camp by: different gates, aDd . .took the same 
loute. Tw,? legions yet remained for the reu-guard. 
These, after.a proper interval, being ready to depart; 
sounded the usual march, to make the enemy believe 
the van 'of the army was then only beginning to 
mov.e; and the whole being thus already OR their 

• Cres. de BelL CW. lib. iii. 
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• y, and without any incumbrance, they soon gain
ed a considerable distance from tbose who were like
ly to pursue them. 

Pompey, as soon as he was apprised of this retreat, 
drew forth his army and followed with great expedi
tion. After marching a few miles, he overtook, with 
his cavalry, the rear of CZsal"S army at the passage 
of the river Gennsus; bot being received by the 
horse, interlined with infantry, made little impres
sion, and saw them effect the passage of the river 
without any considerable loss. 

Cresar, having thus completed an ordinary march, 
took possession of the linea which he had fonnerly 
occupied at Asparagium; but not intending to re
main in that station, gave orders to the legions only 
to rest on their arms. And, in order to deceive the 
enemy, sent forth his cavalry by the front gate in 
their sight, as if with intention to forage; but with 
orders to wheel under covet' of soipe rising ground, 
and to re-enter the camp again on a different side, 
and to take post in. the rear of the infaBtry, then 
about to resume their march. Pompey, supposing 
that the enemy's cavalry were actually foraging, or 
from every appearance ,convinced that Cltsar had de
termined to halt for the night, and that the business 
of the day was over, followed his example, pitched. 
in the same lines, which be likewise had formerly oc
cupied -at this place, and suffered his men to stray in 
search of forage and wood; many also who, in the 
hurry' with which they decamped in ibe morning, 
bad not time to make up their package, were now 
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to dO'Ern thEr;r arm' an,~1 retUn, to ** "~,, ,*' "*' *" 

rachium in search of the effects they had left. 
untEl the mtasm~,~ he. 

taken should so far mislead the enemy, again put his 
NEr'tny mNEtio~ mion, WE~hout 

tion, C?n the same day completed a second march of 
tight t?:Eiles whilt Pomhey's ?::tmy, alrtEEdy 
laid aside their arms and encamped, were not in con
ditioNE to C rett 1* ht~i?:lg dEEined nmth 
ground a-head of the e,nemy, continued his retreat 

SOEffi£~ of in Z?5sime 
order, havmg his baggage advanced some hours be~ 
fore him: P?::tnped, havhEd falltH so behhEd 

deJty NEf flrs~ haning dnrasseh his 
army in attempting to regain what he lost; on the 

day, tht 
This respite gave to both parties some leisure to 

helih*tEEate the hlan thei~ nnxt Gderatinll3. 
sar continued his march to Apollonia, that he might 
lodgt his wO?::tEded, the Zimea~?:E of 
his army, and make a proper disposition for the se. 

of plann~ he on the toast. And ha-
ving already one cohort at LisSus; placing three at 
O,icEEm, fom' ~Et Ahtllani?:l, he on I1/s 
route from thence to the southward. He proposed, 
witl)GGt tE} ThtE}aly, tEi nc .. 
nupy, for suhsistence of army, as much as he 
could of that fertile country. He fltttertdhimth*t~ 
that POE¥¥hey ShtliGkl tbUow thither, remove 
to a distance from his own magazines and his sup
dliet std, the }nar might con}inued behGt£,n 
them upon equal, terms. If he attempted to retake 
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.nicum and the towns 'on the coast, he must expose 
Scipio and the bodY'under his command, in the east. 
ern parts of Macedonia, to be separately attacked j 
or, if he wished to preserve Scipio and his army, he 
would be obliged to quit his design upon Oricum in 
order to support him. If he should pass into Italy, 
it was proposed to follow him by the coasts of Dal
matia. And this last alternative of carrying the war 
into Italy, from the difficulties, the. delays, and the 
discredit to which it might have exposed Czsar's 
cause, appears to have been the preferable choice for 
Pompey. It was accor~ingly debated. in council, 
Whether, being master of the sea, and having abun
dance of shipping, he should not transport his army, 
regain the seats of go.vernment, and strip his antago
nist of that authority which he derived frQUl thence? 
or, whether'he should not stay to finish, the remains
of the ,war in ~acedonia? The advantages likely: to 
result :from his return to Rome with the ensigns of 
triumph, after he. had ,left it with Some degree of dis. 
grace, 'were obvi~us. But the ,var appeared so near 
to its end; that it was. reckoned improper to leave 
any part of it unfinished. It was argu~ that, by 
quitting the present seat of the war,. Cresar would be 
left to .recover his forces in a country yet full of re
sources, and would only.exchange the western part 
of the ·empire for the east, from whence Sy lla had 
been able, and from whence Pompey himscdf was 
now about to recover the city and the possession of 
Italy. 

But, what weighed most of all in these delibera
tions, was the safety of Scipio, which required the 

, 
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preae.ace of Pompey in Macedonia. If die last 
should remove his army-from thence, the former, 
with the forces recently arrived from Asia, would 
faU a sacrifice to the enemy. 

U,on these motive., Pompey, as well as C~, 
having their 8everal det:achmeats, or leparate bodiea, 
to be lustaiaed or rescUed from the daPgen with 
which they were threatened, determined to march 
into Tltessaly, concerting their respective movemenb, 
10 aa to protect their own parties or to cut off those 
of the enemy. ClMJlr, by hie march to Apollonia, 
had been tnmed from hi. way; and baviug the di ... 
credit of a defeat, or being .upposed OD his flight. 
was haraued or iU received by the country BI he 
puled. The meuengelB, whom he bad dispatched 
to Domitius, were interceptm; and this officer, while 
both armies were advancing, having made SOIDC 

movement. in Macedonia, in quest of prov.isioD', and 
having, with the two legiODJ be commanded, fala 
into Pompey's route, narrowly escaped, and only b1 
a few hours, being surprised and taken. 

Celli', haviag arrived ia time to relC8e Doraitius, 
aad being joined by him.lS he pawdthe moatain. 
into The .. ly, coatioued his much t9 Gomphi. The 
people 01 this place having refuaed toopm theU gates, 
he acalcd the walla, gave the tOYD t. be pillaged; 
°ad ilatending, by thi. eDlDpIe, to deter others from· 
mudiDg his mardi by fruitless resietaaoe, he put all 
the inlWtitaDts k) the trWord. WheD be urived at 
Metropolis, the people, krrified by the fate of Goa
phi, received him as a friend; aDd Cresar, to contrast 
this with the form~ example, .pve them his pro tee-
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...on. From hence to Larissa, where 'Scipio, having 
fallen back from the Haliacmon, then lay with a con
siderable army, the country was open, and Cresar, 
or his parties, were every where permitted to advance 
without opposition. Having passed all the lesser ri
vers which fall into the Peneus, he took post on the 
Enipeus, which runs through the district ofPharsa
lia. Here he commanded extensive plains, covered 
with forage and with ripening com; had a very fer. 
tile countrfto a great distance in his rear j and be
ing joined not only by Domitius, but probably like
wise by the legion which Longinus commanded in 
lEtolia, in all amounting to ten legions, he was in 
condition to renew his offensive operations. 

Pompey, at the same time, directed his motions 
·Iikewise towards the same quarter; but although he 
had the more direct route, and was every where re
ceived as victor in the late action, was still on his 
march. " Scipio had advanced from Larissa to receive 
him; and being joined, they took post together on a 
height near the village of Pharsalus, and in sight of 
Cesar's station, at the distance of no more than thir
ty stadia, or about three miles •. The armies being 
some time fixed in this position, Cesar drew forth, in 
the front of his intrenchment, to provoke his anta
gonist. It was evidently not the interest of Pompey 
to give an enemy, whom he had brought into cOnsi
derable straits, an oppOl'lunity of relief by the chance 
of a battle. But as this was a defiance, and had some 
effect on the minds of the soldiers, it was proper to 

• AppiaD."de Bello CiY. lib. ii. 
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return it; and both sides, during many day., conti
nued to tum out in tlle front of their respective lines. 
Cresar advanced, on 'each successive day, still nearer 
to Pompey's ground; but there were some difficul,. 
ties in the way ,of his farther approach, in which he 
was unwilling to engage himself in the presence of 
an enemy, nor was Pompey inclined to quit the emi
nence on which he had hitherto formed his line of 
battle. 

The summer being far spent, and much of the fo
rage and corn of the neighbouring plains being con
sumed, C~sar began again to suffer for want of pro
visions, and having no hopes of bringing tqe enemy 
to a battle on this ground, he determined to change 
it, for some situation in which he could more easily 
subsist his own army, or, by moving about, harass 
the enemy with continual marches, and oblige them 
perhaps to give him an opportunity to fight them on 
equal terms. Having resolved on this plan, and ha
ving appointed a day on which the army should 
move, the tents being already struck, and the signal 
tQ march given, while the van was passing through 
the rear-gate of the camp, it was observed, that Pom
pey's army, being formed according to their daily 
practice, had ~dvanced fartbef than usual in the front 
pf their lincs. Cresar immediately gave orders to halt, 
saying to those who were near him, "The time \Ve 
~, have so earnestly wished for is come; now let it 
" be seen how we are to acquit ourselves." He im
mediately ordered, as a signal of battle, a purple ep~ 
sign to be hoisted on a lance, at th~ place where hi& 
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OW'll tent bad been recently struck •• Appian lIys, 

That be likewise ordered the pales to be drawn, and 
the breast-work to be levelled in the front of his 
camp, or toward. the enemy, that bis army might 
not hope for a retreat, nor have any intrt'DCbmenta 
within which to retire t. 

It was evidently Pompey'. intereat to avoid a bat
tle, and to wait for tbe effect of the distresses to 

which Czsar's army must have been exposed on the 
approach of winter. But this i. the mOlt difficult 
part in war, requiring great ability in the· ge»eraJ, 
together with unalterable courage and discipline in 
tbe troops. A commander may be qualified to fight 
a battle, but not dexterously to avoid an aDtasonist 
who presles Dpon bim: an army may have that 
species of courage whicb impel. them in action, but 
not that degree of .teadiness or constancy which is 
required to .upport them long unemployed in tbe 
presence of an enemy. In whatever degree Pompey 
himself \vu qualified for the pc'lrt which the service 
required of him, he was attended by numbers of Se
nators and persons of high rank, who, thinking 
themselves in a civil or political capacity equal with 
their general, bore the continuance of their military 
subordination with pain. They said, be was like 
Agamemnon among the kings, and protracted a war 
that might,have been ended in a day, merely "to en
joy his command. Nursed in luxury, and avene to 
business, petulant in safety, useless in danger, impa
tient to be at their villas in the country, and their 

• Pllltattb. in vita Pompei. t Appiau. de Bello Civ • ii. 
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amusements in the town, and anticipating the ho
DOUn and succession to office which they imagined 
due to their rank and their merits in the present ser· 
vice, they railed at the conduct of their leader, af
fected courage by urging him to fight, whilst in re .. 
ality they only wished to terminate the luspense and 
anxiety of a campaign, which they had not the reso
lution to endure, Many of the allies, then also pre
sent in the anny, who were princes of high state in 
their own dominions, were impatient of 80 much de.. 
lay; and the troops of every deaominatioo, led by 
the example of their superiors, were loud in their 
censures of a caution which they thought themselves 
in condition to dispense with. 

Pompey, thus urged by the clamours of his army, 
felt himself under a necessity of coming to a speedy 
decision, and had prepared for action on the morning 
of that very day on which Cesar was about to de.. 
camp. Although he was sensible, that, in this con
juncture, it was not his interest to hazard a battle, it 
is probable that be did not think the risk. was great. 
He too, as well as others of his party, had become 
elated and confident upon his late success·. His 
numbers greatly surpassed those of Cesar, especially 
in horse, archers, and 'lingers j and he trusted, that, 
by this part of his army, he should prevail OD the 
wings, and carry his attack to the flank, and even 
to the rear of the enemy. Having the Enipeus, a 
small river with steep banks, on his right, which 

• Qeer. _ PamIJia. b"b. fti, .. II{. 
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sufficiently covered one of his flanks·, he drew aU 
the cavalry, amounting to seven thousand, with the 
archers and slingers to his left, expecting that the 
event of the battle would be determined on this 
wing. He himself, therefore, took post to second 
the operations of tbe cavalry, still keeping under his 
immediate view' the two famous legions which be 
had called off from Cresar at the beginning of the 
war. 'Scipio was posted in the centre, with the le
gions from Syria, having the great body of the in
fantry divided on his right and his left. The right 
of the whole was covered by a Cilician legion, and 
the remains of the Spanish army which had joined 
Pompey under Afranius. The whole amounted to 
one hundred cohorts, or about forty-five thousand 
foot, drawn up in a line of ten men deep t. 

Cresar, observing this disposition, formed his army 
in three divisions; the left was commanded by An
tony, the right by Sylla, and the centre by Cn. Do
mitius. The tenth legion was posted on the right, 
and the ninth on the left of the whole. He had 
eighty cohorts in the field; but these $0 incomplete, 
as not to exceed above twenty~two thousand meD. 
He saw the disparity of his cavalry aQd irregulars 
on the right, having no more than a thousand horse 
to oppose to seven tho ... saQd of the enemy. But in 
order to reinforce and sQPport them, he draughted a. 
cohort from each of the legions on the right, to form 

• A ppian. de Bello Ciy. lib. iii. 

t Frontinu! de Stratagematis. N. B. nu. is the orir iaswu:e in 1fbic:h the 
dl'plh of the Roman column or line is meationecL 
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a' resetve, which he placed in the rear of his cavalry, 
with orders to sustain them, or to repel the enemy's 
'horse, when they should attempt, as he expected, to 
tum his flank. This body formed a fourth division 
of his army, not placed in the same line with the 
other divisions; but facing obliquely to the right, 
in order to receive the cavalry that was destined to 
tum upon that side, and instead of a flank to present 
them with a front which they did not expect. He 
passed ~Iong the lines of his right, and earnestly en
treated them not to engage till they got the signal 
from himself. He reminded them of his continual 
attention to the welfare of his men, desiring them to 
recollect with what solicitude he had endeavoured to 
bring on a treaty, in order to save both armies to the 
republic; and how far he had always been from any 
disposition wantonly to sheel the soldiers blood.. He 
Was answered with shouts that expressed an impa. 
tience to begin the action. Pompey had directed 
the cavalry and archers assembled on his left to be. 
gin the attack; and instructed them, as soon as they 
had driven Cmsar's horse from the plain, to fan upon 
the flank and the rear of his infantry .. 

These dispositions being completed, a solemn pause 
and an internl of silence ensued. The same arms 
and the same appearances presented themselves on 
the opposite sides. When the trumpets gave the 
signal to advance, the sounds were the same; many 
are said to have shed tears·. Being so near, that 
they had only space enough in which to acquire 

• Dio. CusiulI, bD. 3li; eo 5~ 
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that rapid motion with which they commonly shock
ed, Cesar's army began w rub forward, while Pom
pey'., agreeably to orders be had given them, remaiD
ed in their places, expecting that the enemy, if they 
were made to lUll a double apace in comiog to the 
shock, would be disordered, or out of breath. But 
the veterans in Caeaar's line, suspecting the inteatiOJi 
of this UDusual method of receiving an eaemy, made 
a full .top ; IlDd. baving drawn breath, came forward 
apin with the usual rapidity. They were received 
with perfect order, but DOt with that reRitaace and 
equal force which motion alone could give. The ac> 

tWn became general near about the same time over" 
the whole front. Pompey's horse, 88 was expected, 
in the first charge, put Cte8aI"S cavalry to rout, and. 
together with the uchers and slingers, were hasten .. 
ing to turn the ftaak of the eDemy. But as SOOD at 
they opened their view to the rear, being surprised 
at the sight of a regular body of infantry, which was 
drawn up in firm order to oppoee them, aDd the COIl

fusion into which they were thrown by the push an4 
wheel they had made, disqualifying them to meet 
.uch an enemy, they instantly gave way; and al. 
though DO one wu in 'coaditiOil to PUI'8lle, fled to the 
heights. The archers and slingers, beiDg thus de
serted by t.he horae, were put w the sword: And 

. Pompey'. Jeft, on which he expected the enemy 
could not resist bim, being flanked by the cohorts 
who bad defeated bis cavalry, began w give way. 
Cesar in order to increue the impreasion he had 
made, brought forward fresh troops to the front of' 
his own line; and wbile his reserve turned upon the 
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flank,. made a general cbarge, which the *{I)Y nQ 
loDger endeavoured to with.tand. 

Pompey, on seeing the flight 9f his QJ.v~lry, an 
event he 80 little expected, either tho\lgh~ himself 
betrayed, or, despairing of the day, put ~u .. ~ to his 
horse, and returned into camp. Ae he entered the 
pratorian gate, he called to the gUards to staud to 
their arms, and to provide for theWQrst. " I ~o the 
" rqunds," he said, cc and visit the poeta." It is like-
1y that surprise ud mortification. had unsettled his 
mind. He retired to his tent ill the greatest dejec. 
tion, and yet he awaited the issue •• lIis army, in 
the mean time, being routed, fled in confusion through 
the lanes of their own encampment. It was noon, 
and the victors, as well as the vanquished, were great. 
ly fatigued; but Clesar seldom left any refuge to a 
flying enemy, not even behind their entrenchments. 
He orde;red Pompey's linea to be ,tormed, Jllet with 
lOme little resistance from the guards that were 
placed on the parapet, but soon prevailed. The rout 
and the carnage continued through the streets and 
the alleys of the camp, to the rear .. gate and passages 
through. which the vanquished were crowding to re .. 
awer the fields, and from which, wi~bout any at
ten)pt to rally, they continued their fljght to· the 
neighbouring bills. 

When Pompey's army drew forth 19 b4ttle, their 
tents were left standing, as in full confidence of \'jc
tory; and the plate, fumitQre, and equipage of the 
officers were still displayed, as if intended for show. 

• c.. de Bello Ci~i1e, lib. iii. c. 9i. 
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Notwithstanding this circumstance, Cresar had au-
thority enough to restrain his troops • from plunder, 
and continued the pursuit. Seeing crowds of. the 
vanquished had occupied a hill on the rear of their 
late station, he made haste to surround them, and to 
cut off their farther retreat. But they themselves, 
having observed that the place was de~titqte of water, 
abandoned it before they could be prevented, and 
continued their flight. Cresar having ord,ered part 
of the army to keep possession of the en~y's camp, 
another part to return to their own, he himself" with 
four legions, endeavoured to intercept those :who 
continued to flee in their way to Larissa. He bad the 
advantage of the ground; so that after a hasty march 
of six miles, he got before them; and, having thrown 
himself in their way, obliged them to baIt. They 
took possession of a height over a stream of water, 
from which they hoped to be supplied .. Night was 
fast approaching, and the pursuers were spent with 
fatigue' ; but Cresar yet prevailed on his men to throw 
up some works to prevent the access of the enemy 
to the brooks '; when, overwhelmed with. toil and dis
tress, these remains of the vanquished army offered 
to capitulate; and while the treaty was under delibe
ration, many among them, who \fere Senators and per
sons of rank, withdrew in the night, or made their 
escape; the rest surrendered at discretion. Persons· 
of distincti()n, who had been formerly prisoners, and 
experienced a clemency wbich was no longer ne~s-

• The spoi1& or an enemy were commonly eecured by the Romans in a Ie

frUlar manner, to Ix! equally divided. 
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sary, were DOW put to death. Some, in a manner to 
~ afterwards quoted, were spared at the· intercession 
of th~ir friends, to whom Cresar permitted, that each 
should save one of the prisoners •• The private men 
too~ oaths of fidelity to the victor, and were inlisted 
in his army. Cresar, having ordered such of his men 
as had been on service all the night, to be relieved 
from his camp, he himself continued his march wit~ 
a fresh body the same day to Larissa. 

• Dio. Cats. lib. m, Co 62. 
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